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. . : CHIEF IRELAND . . - 

CORRESPONDENT 

SfNN^FEIN’S place in die 
Stormmt peaty talks was in' 
danger last-night after repub¬ 
lican gunmen Jailed two men 
in Belfast within 12: hoars. 
Unionist and loyalirt pofili- 
dans said they would demand 
Sinn Fein's expulsion, if. as 
they believed, - fee IRA was', 
connected to either death,. 

Robert Dougan. a prpmi-' 
neat loyalist with strong para¬ 
military connections, . was 
killed as he sat iti a iyr at. 
lunchtime in one of Belfast's 
southern suburbs. Hip* men 
with IRA connections were 

|ater arrested. . 
f The previous night Brendan 
Campbell, a. well-known’ 
drufjsdealer, was shot dead 
outside a restaurant in routh 

c three men held 
r his murder . 

also demanded Sinn Fein’s 
expulsion. Gary McMidiad. 
the UDP . leader, said fee 
gunmen were trying to pro¬ 
voke the UDAinto retaliation 
and wanted "to bring this 
society to its knees and bring 

pelled there would be little to 
prevent fee IRA returning to 
violence. Hardliners . are 
known to be disenchanted 
with the talks and fee number 
of kneecapjpings and punish¬ 
ment fringe has risen in 

i recent weeks. But fee mare 
immediate danger is fear fee 
UDA will abandon its recent¬ 
ly-resumed ceasefire. 

Mr Dougan. % and mar¬ 
ried wife a 12-year-old son, 
was a senior UDA member 
who had survived two previ¬ 
ous assassination attempts. 

A gunman wearing a base¬ 
ball cap shot him as he waited 

-to pick up a babysitter outside 
a shop in Dunmurry. He died 
almost immediately. Shortly 
afterwards three men were 
seen running away horn a car 
they had abandoned in west 
Belfast ’ 

The police took away three 
lii> iiii ■ HI .1 ■ 'iihf) 

bell survived an assassination 
attempt by ah, IRA .- .front 
organisationnamed Direct Ac¬ 
tion AgainstDrugs.andse^ 
urity-. sources., said . feey; 
strongly suspected DAAD 
was responsil&icr his dea&L • 

The Ulster Unionist PSoty 
said ii would demand Sinn 
Fein’s expulsion if . the Royal 
Ulster constabulary con¬ 
firmed the IRA'S invoJyement 
just as fee loyalist Ulster; 
Democratic Party had . been - 
ejected last month -after its 
paramilitaiy wmg, the (Jlst^r, 
Defence Association, admitted 
killing three Catholics. 

. “If it is. as it presently looks. 
Pfee work of fee IRA then 
there’s only one consequence,* 
said David Trimble, the UUP 
leader. ' \ 

The UDP and Ian Ifaisl^y* 
Democratic Uniceurt Party 

said itwastooearlytoissuea 
definitive statement on who 
was responsible. 

; . Paul'-Murphy, the' Political 
Devekypment Minister.: said' 

’ feat if ' fee minders ' were 
cdbfrtfitted 'by k /paramilitary 
grofe) conneowltoaTiy ppitie- 
lpam 'tiie inqriications of that 
wjflneedto be "very seriously 
examined Jibe Government is ’ 
determined to ihamtain fee 
integrity of this process”. 
- Gory Adams. Sinn Fein’S 
President, darned that his par¬ 
ty represented the IRA and 
accused the Unionists of ex¬ 
ploiting the murders. “They 
don’t care who was killed,* he 
said. “What tfcy see is some 
tactical advantage to them¬ 
selves in an attempt to wreck 
this process and oust Sinn 
Ftein." 

Were Sinn Fan to be ex¬ 

car was believed to have been 
a taxi Hijacked from Ander- 
soastown. another staunchly 
republican area. 

Mr Dougan was shot a few 
hundred yards from*-where 
1NLA killed another promi¬ 
nent loyalist, Jim Guaney. last 
month. The tNLA • denied 
responsibility. 

Mr Campbell, 30, was killed 
as he emerged from a restau¬ 
rant in Lisburn Road on 
Monday night A woman 
friend was seriously injured 
and taken to hospital. 

Security sources said that 
last year he had launched a 
grenade attack on Connoliy 
House, Sinn Fein’s headquar¬ 
ters in an act of defiance then 
telephoned to daim responsi¬ 
bility. Last month gunmen 
shot him in the chest as he 
drank in a Belfast bar. On fee Oscar shortlist Julie Christie (top left); Judi Dench (top right); Helena Bonham Carter (bottom left) and Kate Winslet Oscar race, page 9 
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Major supports 
i-^koniraq 
John Major said feat iffee 
West decided to tsarget Prea- 
ttenf Saddam Hussein's Re¬ 
publican Guaid . the Com¬ 
mons should back fee action. 
7n his first -Conations inter¬ 
vention since l osing fee dec- 
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When in Rome Yeltsin 
is, as usual, confused 

From Richard Owen in Rome 
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ust be no concessions to 
Saddam whom he described 
as a psychopath--Page 10 

Motorist shot 
A man was shot last night in 
what is thought to be a “road 
rage" row iri Croydon, South 
London. The victim. 46. was 
said to be in a stable condi¬ 
tion. Hie other man escaped. 
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IT WAS, said H Messaggero, 
the Rome daily, an historic 
encounter, between “the Rus¬ 
sian Bear and the Holy 
Father": 

But Boris Yeltsin’S first visit 
to Rome since the fall of 
Communism in 1991 got oft to 
an all too familiar embarrass¬ 
ing start yesterday when tiie 
Russian leader appeared con¬ 
fused, unsure who-he was 
talking ta and even more 
unsure of what he had said the 
day before. 

The day began well in 
brilliant sunfeine, when Mr 
Yefrsin visited the. Tomb of fee 
Unknown Soldier: The Ital¬ 
ians had done fear best to 
organise.. things perfectly: 
three ambulances followed the 
huge Russian convey, an 
army of advisers was on hand 
arid staff at the Grand Hotel 
reportedly cleared fee mini¬ 
tar in The Yeltsin suite of all 

alcohol, leaving only fruit 
juice and mineral water. 
Nonetheless. Mr Yd&in of¬ 
fended his hosts by failing to 
salute the Italian flag, walking 

straight past it. despite at¬ 
tempts by his embarrassed 
aides to stop him. 

Later, at a press conference 
with Romano Prodi. fee Ital¬ 
ian Prime Minister, wife 
whom he signed a number of 
trilateral deals in fields from 
the economy to culture, Mr 
Yeltsin appeared not to under¬ 
stand many of fee questions. 
He said there would be “dire 
consequences leading to a big 

■ conflagration” if America and 
Britain attacked Baghdad. 

He was asked why he had 
said on arrival that Kofi 
Annan, the Secretary-General 
of fee United Nations, was 
heading for Baghdad to try 
and avert warwhen Mr 
Annan's office had said the 
Secretary-General had no 

. such plans. “But I never said I 
was going to Iraq," Mr Yeftsin 
said, dearly befuddled. His 
press secretary whispered m 
vain in his ear. 

Several times Mr Yeltsin 
had to be propped up by aides. 
Diplomats said it was all too 
reminiscent of his last foreign 

Russian Bear and Holy Father at the Vatican yesterday 

foray, to Sweden in December, 
when he mistakenly asserted 
that Germany and Japan were 
nuclear powers and kept the 
King waiting. By the time he 
reached fee Vatican, however, 
he appeared to have concen¬ 
trated his mind and all was 
smiles between him and the 
Pope, who greeted him in 
Russian. Mr Yeltsin was ac¬ 
companied by his daughter, 
Tatyana, who is also his 
closest adviser, and his wife 
Naina, who laid a grandmoth¬ 
erly hand on fee Pope’s arm, 
saying: “We are all with you." 

The Pope replied: “Let us 
hope that we ail greet the new 
millennium." He glanced at 
Mr Yeltsin and added: “I am 
glad to see your husband in 
such good form." 

Like Mr Yeltsin the Pope 
has to pace himself. Yesterday 
his left hand shook uncontrol¬ 
lably, said by medical experts 
to be one of the signs of 
Parkinson’s Disease. 

Mr Yeltsin, who brought his 
own chef with him from 
Moscow, was depicted in a 
front page cartoon in La 
Repubblica greeting the Pope 

‘with the words: “Let's eat first 
and pray afterwards". 

Alcohol, however, was firm¬ 
ly off fee agenda, apart from 
fee Lambrusco and Chianti at 
fee official dinners. Staff at the 
Grand Hold where fee 
Yeltsins were staying, were 
ordered to remove all spirits 
as well as the chocolate bars 
and packets of peanuts. 

For the Italians, the focus of 
interest was not so much Mr 
Yeltsin but his daughter 
Tatyana, who they were in¬ 
trigued to find was not only 
good-looking bur was also 
constantly ar fee Russian lead¬ 
er's side to advise him. 

Unkindest cut of 
all for stylist 

sacked by Queen 
By Simon de Bruxelles 

FOR three years Paul Burgess, 
a stylist made sure there was 
nor a hair our of place on the 
Queen's head. Once a week, 
until his was sacked last year, 
he would trawl to Budting- 
ham Palace from his salon in 
Cheltenham to attend to the 
royal hair. 

Yesterday Mr Burgess lost a 
daim that he was unfairly 
dismissed. He believed that he 
had been sacked because his 
salon bad been taken over. 
But the tribunal heard that fee 
Queen had requested his re¬ 
placement and had asked for 
her involvement to be con¬ 
cealed to avoid offending him. 

The hearing was told that 
Mr Burgess, who is in his mid- 
30s. was fired after returning 
from a royal visit to Canada 
last July. 

Vicky Sdhaverien. manag¬ 
ing director of fee Steiner 
hairdressing group training 
division, revealed that it was 
the Queen who wanted him to 
go. Ms Schaverien said: "We 
were not given any options. 1 
was told by fee Queen not to 
mention her involvement.” 

Ms Schaverien said she 
tried to break the news gently 
to Burgess that he had been 
dismissed from the £iOQ-a- 
week job by quoting complica¬ 
tions over the change of 
ownership. 

The tribunal in Bristol 
heard feai Mr Burgess was 
manager of Hooper’s Salon, 
owned by Nicholas Steiner 
who held the Royal Warrant 
Mr Burgess said: “In 1994 1 
was instructed by Nicholas 
Steiner feat I would be cutting 
fee hair of, in his words, fee 
most important person." 

Paul Burgess: was not 
told of royal decision 

In March 19%. the Steiner 
Group sold the salon to Regis 
Ltd but allowed Mr Burgess to 
continue as fee Queen’s hair¬ 
dresser on his days off. In July 
last year Mr Burgess was told 
by letter feat his services to fee 
Queen were no longer needed. 

Mr Burgess said: “I was 
shocked to be dismissed like 
Thai so quickly. All 1 could 
think was my replacement 
would not see how I cut the 
Queen's hair and this would 
cause problems.'’ 

Hie chairman. Colin Sara, 
said: “We have come to the 
conclusion the applicant 
throughout was employed by 
Regis and that when he was 
no longer required by the 
Queen to act as her hairdress¬ 
er, Regis and fee applicant lost 
a client.” 

Buckingham palace said 
last nignf: “Mr Burgess 
worked as a reserve stylist for 
the Queen under Charles 
Martin. He then became her 
principal stylisr, a post which 
he held for three years." 
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Foreign Office gets to bottom of a little local difficulty 
V—/ ^ .. J   rnnb inf We arc not to have 

BOTS. after alt. 
What's left of our 

empire used to be called the 
Dependent Territories, but 
the Government plans a 
change of name. A little- 
noticed U-tum emerged yes¬ 
terday, however, when 
ministers made dear that 
Britain's overseas territories 
are not (as was first an¬ 
nounced} to be renamed Brit¬ 
ish Overseas Territories. 

Someone in the Foreign 
Office seems to have woken 
up to a certain lack of dignity 
in the acronym. We are to 

have UKOTS instead. For¬ 
eign Secretary' Robin Cook 
told Diane Abbott (Lab. 
Hacknev N & Stoke Newing¬ 
ton) that he wished MPs 
would use United Kingdom 
Overseas Territories rather 
than the old term. Dependent 
Territories, which he said 
was demeaning. But less 
demeaning than BOTS. 

Bottom, of course. Is 
another matter. In politics, 
you have it or you don’t The 
distinguished Tory grandee 
Sir Peter Tapsell (Louth & 
Homcastle) has it He rose 
yesterday to interrupt cater¬ 

wauling from the more vul¬ 
gar element on the Con¬ 
servative benches over the 
Foreign Secretary’s replace¬ 
ment of his diaiy secretary. 

Robin Cook handled these 
nincompoops with some dig¬ 
nity, taking a rude question 
from Julian Lewis (C, New 
Forest E) who speaks as 
though auditioning for the 
role of Sweeney Todd the 
Demon Barber. 

To the surprise of some, 
Michael Howard. Mr Cook’s 
Shadow, chose to leap in. 
trying to cross-question Mr 
Cook on whether any rivfl 

l»ATtHEW:PARa$ 
POLITICAL SKETCH 

servant had talked him out of 
employing his mistress. Cook 
said No. and reminded Mr 
Howard that when Howard 
was Home Secretary, his 
decision to sack his Director 
of Prisons had cost the 
taxpayer E300.000 in 
compensation. 

“What a bunch of 
scumbags!” shouted one Lab¬ 
our backbencher at the To¬ 

ries. Sir Peter TapsdJ seemed 
to agree, though he would 
never have put it in such 
terms. To see his party in¬ 
volved in this sort of muck¬ 
raking about mistresses and 
diary secretaries was too 
demeaning. 

He rose. “When 1 was a 
veiy young man," said Sir 
Peter, who has just turned 68. 
“I remember that Anthony 

Eden said to me that attacks 
ad hominem were almost 
always a mistake.” He hoped 
both parties could rise above 
the present level of name¬ 
calling and persona) abuse. 
The Foreign Secretary 
seemed grateful. 

Mr Cook did well again, in 
his Statement on Iraq some 
minutes later. Supported by 
John Major, who called 
Saddam Hussein “a psycho¬ 
path without a conscience”. 
Cook struts a deft balance of 
firmness with coolness; 
though he seems to be having 
an uphill bathe enthusing his 

own backbenchers, only the 
dissidents among whom 
turned up in any number to 
speak. At one point the For?- 
dgn Secretary told MPs that 
Saddam had “cleansed Iraq’s 
prisons by executing all those 
sentenced to more than 15 
years’*. Even from.my pos¬ 
ition behind Michael How- 
anL l could see the flash of 
excitement in his eyes, reflect¬ 
ing off new Labour cufflinks 
opposite. 

Among his answers to 
MPS, . the Foreign Secretary 
made two remarks which this 
sketch is having difficulty 

reconciling- Mr .Cook -told 
one backbencher, who was 
anxious that Saddam Hus¬ 
sein be toppled, that while 
this was hat the objective, the 
Iraqi dictator should under¬ 
stand that he was moreUkdy 
to hold on to power if Ire 
backed down now. But Mr 
Cook told Ann Cfwyd (Lab, 
Cynon Valley) that it was 
Britain’s intention that 
Saddam should be indicted 
and tried for war crimes. 

These assertions \caraiat 
both the true. To both, how¬ 
ever. MPS shouted “hear, 
hear". 

ID smartcards 
to be voluntary, 

says minister 
Whitehall’s planned electronic revolution will mean 

‘joined-up government’, Valerie Elliott reports 

PERSONAL identity cards for 
every dtaen are being recon¬ 
sidered by ministers as part of 
a package of measures to 
improve public services. The 
aim is to allow people to use 
their card to claim benefits, get 
access to medical records or 
deal with their tax affairs. 

The cards would be volun¬ 
tary but ministers hope 
everyone will choose to cany 
one. There are no plans at 
present for it to become a 
compulsory national identity 
card. 

A government source said: 
“The potential scope for the 
new card was huge. We do not 
wish to impose toe card or to 
intimidate people with fear of 
‘big brother’. But the idea is 
that everyone would have one. 
It would become an important 
card because it would be so 
useful." 

A sophisticated smartcard 
would guarantee a person* 
identity and could be toe key 
for using computer technology 
to order and pay for television 
licences, vehide tax discs and 
passports. 

The Government’s interest 
in identity cards was dis¬ 
closed yesterday by David 
Clark. Chancellor of toe 
Duchy of Lancaster, who con¬ 
firmed they were back on the 
agenda. The Government was 
studying work being carried 
out by the Department of 
Social Security; and he said: 
“Smartcards are being active¬ 
ly considered." 

He painted a vision of 
people receiving such licences 
and documents by way of a fax 
machine attached to a digital 
television. He suggested that a 
card could be used to get 
access to government services. 

He said that officials were 

researching public views 
about such a card and that 
initial feedback was that 
people were not afraid of 
government departments 
sharing information held on 
them. Most assumed that once 
they gave information to one 
department, it was passed on 
to another branch of 
government. 

The proposals are expected 
to be a centrepiece of toe 
Government’s planned White 
Paper on Better Government 
due in the spring. Dr Clark 
yesterday outlined toe ideas 
for toe planned revolution in 
public services to a conference 
organised by toe Fabian Soci¬ 
ety at Westminster. 

He also confirmed that in 
future many government 
functions could be contracted 
out to local government so that 
people could deal directly with 
“one-stop shops" and even 
suggested that just as the Post 
Office was contracted to han¬ 
dle Giro payments so, too, 
information technology com¬ 
panies might one day send 
cash directly to a person's 
bank account He accepted 

Clark; smartcards are 
being actively considered 

that there would be difficult 
problems to confront and that 
staff would have to be flexible, 
but he said people deserved 
higher standards and simpler 
delivery of public services. 

Dr Clark outlined his plans 
for what he termed “joined up 
government" which would re¬ 
move traditional departmen¬ 
tal boundaries and simplify 
services for the citizen. For toe 
strategy to work, however. Dr 
Clark emphasised the need for 
a new powerbase between 
Downing Street and the Cabi¬ 
net Office to ensure change 
was effectively delivered. 

One possibility would be to 
create a board of management 
to include Ministers without 
any departmental alleigance 
to push through reforms. 

Dr Clark said toe Govern¬ 
ment had already strength¬ 
ened toe No 10 policy unit and 
had set up a strategic com¬ 
munications unit but they now 
had to look at strategic man¬ 
agement for toe whole govern¬ 
ment Such tighter co¬ 
ordination would drive up 
standards and measure per¬ 
formance across toe “crazy 
paring" of different govern¬ 
ment departments and agen¬ 
cies. and chase policy 
implementation across 
Whitehall. 

Senior officials have ruled 
out the creation of a separate 
Prime Minister’s department 
but they want departments to 
operate more routinely. 

It is understood that Mr 
Blair and his staff are consid¬ 
ering whether to appoint a 
senior businessman or polit¬ 
ical heavyweight to help drive 
forward toe electronic revolu¬ 
tion in Government and in¬ 
sure that departments pool 
information. 

HEARTS JOINED, 

PROPOSALS MADE AND 

VOWS RENEWED. 

THIS SATURDAY AT 

HARRODS. 

If two things were destined 10 be together 

this Valentine’s day, it’s you and Harrods. Choose from 

seven floors of gifts ranging from the traditional, 
such as fine Belgian chocolates and floral bouquets, to the 

more extravagant, like a Chopard Love Ring from our Fine 

Jewellery Room. Or you could choose to treat your Valentine 

to a romantic meal. Heart-shaped salmon parcels wilh 
oysters in the Sea Grill perhaps, or a special Valentine’s 

banquet at the Georgian Restaurant. So this Saturday 
say those three special little words your loved one has 

been dying to hear. Lei’s visit Harrods. 
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Ken Maginnis rejected Mo Mowlam's nail foran apology, and she did not insist in order to protecl the peace talks 

Name-calling angers Unionists 
From Martin Fletcher, chief Ireland correspondentt 

A FURIOUS row triggered by 
Mo Mowlam’s failure to ad¬ 
dress an Ulster Unionist by 
his Christian name yesterday 
showed how fraught relations 
between the Northern Ireland 
Secretary and toe province's 
biggest party have become. 

It erupted during a commit¬ 
tee meeting at last week's 
Stormont peace talks when the 
famously informal minister 
addressed Ken Maginnis’s 
colleague. Dermot Nesbitt as 
“Mr Nesbitt" after addressing 
all the other delegates by their 
Christian names. 

Mr Maginnis, the Unionist 
MP for Fermanagh, consid¬ 
ered this a discourtesy. He 
refused to accept Dr Mowlam 
had simply forgotten Mr 
Nesbitt's first name and 
walked out, calling the Secre¬ 
tary of State a "damned liar". 

In a leaked letter to David 
Trimble, toe UUP leader. Dr 
Mowlam deplored the “vi¬ 
cious and unwarranted at¬ 
tack" and insisted his verbal 
onslaughts against her and 

her officials had to stop. “1 
have to tell you that until I 
receive an apology from you 
... on his behalf, or from Mr 
Maginnis, I will not do busi¬ 
ness with him in toe talks." 

Mr Maginnis, backed by 
Mr Trimble, rejected her de¬ 
mand. He claimed she had 
spent 20 minutes with her 
back to the two Unionists 
while talking exclusively to the 
Sinn Fein delegates. He said 
he regretted the adjective 
“damned" but not the noun 

“liar*', claiming Dr Mowlam 
had often been “economical- 
with the truth". 

“You have to ask yourself 
how long the Ulster Unionists 
can be ignored," he said. “We 
have tried for a very long time 
to work with the Secretory of 
State, but there comes a mo¬ 
ment when you have to say 
enough i^enough. He accused 
Dr Mowlam of doing her 
utmost to keep “Sinn Fein- 
IRA” afthetaWewhfle seeking 
to bar him from the talks 

ETIQUETTE MINEFIELD IN PEACE TALKS 

When Mo Mowlam introduced Christian names to toe 
Northern Ireland peace negotiations, die was throwing out 
centuries-old etiquette fora social minefield (Philip Delves 
Broughton writes). DrusiQa Beyfns, author of Modern 
Manners, says: “Using Christian names is quite an 
ezduder. If you’re going to use first names, it has to be 
universal but if ifs universal, it loses its (mint because first 
names are meant to signify some kind of intimacy." In the 
Commons, MPs call each other by their Government title, 
constituency or toe catch-ail Right Honourable or 
Honourable Lady or Gentleman, saving the 
embarrassment of not remembering everyone's name. 

because be told uncomfortable 
trutos about ibe republicans. 

Government sources insist¬ 
ed Dr Mowjtom had been 
soliciting views around the 
table and simplysuffered a 
“momentary 'memory lapse" 
when she came to Mr Nesbitt, 
a lesser-known member of the 
UUP defegtonii They- said 
she wdSr>' with the 
abuse (tireded at. her by 
Unionias gid be&jfved an 
ajxjfogy'way-warranted, but 
was not prepared to jeopardise 
the talks to get one. 

Annie Campbell, a Womens 
Coalition delegate who attend¬ 
ed the meeting, said Dr 
Mowlam had apologised for 
not knowing Mr Nesbitft first 
name and raid Mr Magxnms^s 
behaviour was “very childish 
— it was a tantrum". 

There have been repeated 
clashes between leading 
Unionists and Dr Mowlam: 
last month they demanded her 
resignation after the murder 
of a leading loyalist in the 
Maze prison. 

Services to review 
compensation 

By Philip Webster, political editor 

A FULL review of compensa¬ 
tion for soldiers, sailors and 
airmen killed or injured in 
military action or peacetime 
duties was ordered by toe 
Government last nighL 

George Robertson, toe De¬ 
fence Secretary, ordered the 
review after a British soldier 
who lost his leg on United 
Nations peacekeeping duties 
in Bosnia failed to win his 
battle for compensation. 

The High Court ruled on 
Monday that toe Ministry of 
Defence had not acted unfair¬ 
ly in refusing to compensate 
Sergeant Trevor Walker. 32. 
But ministers accept that the 
anomalies in toe schemes that 
prevented him receiving rec¬ 
ompense should not be 
allowed to continue. 

While toe changes cannot 
be retrospective, ministers are 
determined to try to avoid 
repeats of a case that has 
embarrassed toe Govern¬ 
ment. Under toe criminal 
injuries compensation over¬ 
seas scheme, members of the 

Armed Forces were supposed 
to get compensation equal to 
that which they would have 
received in Britain. 

The scheme did not provide 
for personnel injured by vio¬ 
lence resulting from “war 
operations or military activity 
by warring factions" The 
court ruled that because Ser¬ 
geant Walker had been in¬ 
volved la military activity he 
fell within the exemption. 

The Defence Ministry and 
the Department of Social 
Security are to review all 
compensation arrangements. 
Minsiters said experience 
from the Gulf and Bosnia had 
shown there was a need fora 
simpler, universal approach. 
The review is to examine 
arrangements for compensa¬ 
tion and pensions for death, 
injuiy or illness arising as a 
result of military service. 

Sergeant Walker was in 
jured in May 1995 when a 
Serbian tank opened fire on a 
school that served as an 
observation post. 

Campaign on real 
life, says Major 

By James Landale, political reporter 

JOHN MAJOR has told Tbry 
MPs to restrain their feuding 
over a single currency, and 
concentrate on issues that 
directly affect people's lives 
rather than “abstract ideologi¬ 
cal debates" 

In a magazine interview to 
be published tomorrow, tire 
former Prime Minister says 
that "an antagonistic debate" 
about European Monetary 
Union does not help the party 
when it is not yet known 
whether it would be right for 
Britain to join. 

Failing to mention William 
Hague's position that Britain's 
entry should be ruled out for 
ten years, Mr Major ex¬ 
presses the earlier and more 
broad Tory position that a 
single currency should be 
ruled out “for toe foreseeable 
future". 

In an interview with Cross¬ 
bow’. the house magazine for 
toe Bow Group, a broad- 
church Tory thmk-rank. Mr 
Major says: “Everyone will 
concur that we should only go 

in if our interests are protected 
and it is right for Britain. We 
cannot know that for quite a 
time and I see no reason for 
carrying on this debate in such 
a fashion. An antagonistic 
debate does not help 'toe' 
Conservative Party." - - 

He says that the Tony party 
should fight the next election: 
from toe moderate, centre: 
right and not from toe 
"fringes", and says: “I think 
we have to concentrate on toe 
things that matter to people in 
their own individual IrvEs 
rather than abstract ideologi¬ 
cal debates that are of little 
interest to the public at large 
and that jusr tend m blur the 
message of something toaz has. 
been true for toe past two 
hundred years; namely that 
the. Conservative Party* in¬ 
stincts are muchmorein tune 
with the average British citi¬ 
zen than any other party's. 

“We have hidden that pretty 
effectively in our debates re¬ 
cently and we need to begin, to. 
expose that again.” - *_. 

NEWS IN BRIEF 

Dinner 
ladies win 
£1.5m in 
backpay 

Nearly 400 school dinner 
ladies were awarded £15mil-, 
lion compensation at anfn- 
dustrial tribunal yesterday for r 
having tfiefcr' pay eaL Four : - 
years ago Befordshire County 
Council reduced their wages 
by a third in an attempt to £ 
make the service more com¬ 
petitive and ward off comped: 
lion from a private contractor. • 

Most of toe women wifl 
receive between £2,000 and 
£4*000 in back pay, although . 
a few could get up to flSJOOto ~ 
Their unions, Unison and 
GMB, had argued that the 
council had breached toe Sex 
Discrimination Act and the 
Equal Pay Act by cutting their 
pay, holiday entitlexnentsand 
sick pay. ri. 

New murder due 
French police' investigating 
toe rape and murder of Caro¬ 
line Dickinson yesterday, con¬ 
firmed the discovery of firm 
evidence that toe killer bad 
attacked another British 
schoolgirl In a different youth 
hostd a few miles away just , 
boors earlier. The 13-year-old 
schoolgirl from Cornwall was 
(tilled in oh July 1996. 

Campbell in soup 
Forty Labour MPs signed a 
Commons Early Day Motion 
condemning Tony Blair’s Of¬ 
ficial Spokesman. Alastair 
CampbdL after he accused 
toe BBC of being “down¬ 
market and dumbed down” 
last week. The left-wing MPs 
expressed confidence in toe 
BBC's news values and objec¬ 
tive analysis. 

Bishops’ move 
The Archbishop of Canter¬ 
bury is considering reviewing 
toe way bishops are appoint- 
ed because of the time it bar v • 
taken to find a successor for 
Bishop of Liverpool. The . 
Right Rev David Sheppard, 
now Lord Sheppard, retired 
last September but said he 
was leaving nearly a year ago. 

Tax burden, page 8 

Diana fund.delay • 
Trustees of toe. Diana, Prin^ 
cess ofWales Memorial Fund 
facei a delay in choosing a • 
chief executive after.'500" 
people applied .for1; toe 
£2S.000-a-year post- Appli¬ 
cants include leading figures' . ■■ 
from Britam's . biggest; cn 
ties and several 
businessmen. " 

Book extract,-pages 14, IS 
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Baroness Hayman, the Road ' 
Safety Minister, will today 
announce trials of police tests.' 
to discover how many motor- ■ 
ists are’ driyin# while .'under 
tbe influence ofdrugs. Almost 
one in three drivers ItiOed is 
under toe influence of alco¬ 
hol while one in five has 
traces .. of drugs-- in -.toe 
bloodstream. 

Farmer cleared 
The trial of a former-charged. 
with damaging a prehistoric 
astiesnent describedas one ' ’ 
of toe. most, important.’ 
Scotland, collapsed when it 
etoeifed toat the retrains 
were m a 2Otor0entoty qaarry. * 
William ^adt. had been-ac- &.*' 
eased of- erecting-an' 80ft. * . 
telephone mast on the-jate 
near Leucftars. Fife.. - 
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Ministers reject peers’ curb on 
the powers in the Bill already gavetor 
Office of Fair Trading strong powers to 

By Philip Webster 

POLITICAL EDITOR 

THE Government faces the prospect of 
a backbench rebellion in the Commons 
after making plain yesterday that ihe 
Lords amendment forbidding price* 
cutting campaigns by national news¬ 
papers would not pass into law. 

Ministers are to table an amend¬ 
ment to the Competition Bill to ensure 
that the Lords cross-party campaign, 
aimed principally ai News Internation¬ 
al. a subsidiary of The News Corpora¬ 
tion. parent company of The Times, 
does not succeed. It is lik*’’" to insist 

that the newspaper industry should 
not. as the amendment backed by 23 
rebel Labour peers suggests, be treated 
as a special case. 

But the Government may move to 
meet the concerns of potential Labour 
rebels in the Commons by using the 
amendment to strengthen the powers 
against so-called predatory pricing 
already contained in the Bill. 

Ministers and whips are anxious 
that the Bill should not be seen solely 
as a measure to constrain Rupert 
Murdoch, chairman and chief execu¬ 
tive of News Corp. and began moves 
yesterday to convince Labour MPs that 

intervene. “We are providing'. toe 
framework in the Bill and we are 
leaving the regulator to deal wito 
individual rases and complaints as 
they arise." Downing Street said, " : ‘ 

The Government will tabid toe 
amendment for the standing commit¬ 
tee stage of the Bill which takes piare 
away from the floor of the Commons! 
Its difficulties could come at the report 
stage, in which ail MPs can partici¬ 
pate, if dissident Labour MPs fed that 
it has not gone far enough to counter, 
promotional pricing. But both 

Downing Street and toe whips;■ 
yesterday that toe Lords amendroertt 

: was.unacceptafeie The'ftrime 
iter’s spqfosspi^s^.gav^^ . 
ness-jnanagerewoafoh^ ’ 
how to deal wito toe.probl*3n--35i#be 
add«J:'‘Whaty3u ranbe sureof isffijs ^lj “ 
amendmmt wfll rfoC become law.”'' 

' He.deniedJtoat. lahnnrr bail.“gjpe -: 
sofr.dn suggestkvfs 
that it woufoend predatory pricing tor- ' “• 
die newspaper industry because of 
Tony Blair's relationship woto- Mt. . 

'.Murdoch:' -. r‘r .r } ■ 
' "*••*' " —1- 
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ui was no bucket of water, says Prescott’s Brits attacker, it was a metaphor... ' Musical 
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THE pop star aoardii^, who 
left John Prespott furious- after 
drenching him at the I&if 
Awards wifl iave same" ex¬ 
plaining to do 'when he tings 
his mother, she said .yester¬ 
day. The.cuiprit,'. Danbert. 
Nobacoivof the band Chom-: 
bawumho. is a former school 
prefect toidbcy-scout whose 
real name is N%el Hunter. - *- 

Police said' that no action 
would be taken against him 
but the Deputy Prune Minis^ 
ter deplored the srialtjng as 
cowardly and . contemptible 
Labour Party officials also 
expressed tfieir anger- :: 

Mr Nobacon,-35, and his ' 
colleagues left for a four of 
Japan yesteniay birt hfemofo- 
er; Shirely Hunter, spoke of 
her surprise. She and . her 
husband; Roy, a builder, had 
listened to the eraat on radio 
but had not realised-their son 
had tippedifie contents of an 
ice bucket overMr Prescott ' 

“I wont get angry with 
him," said Mrs Hunter, of - 
Burnley, Lancashire, who isin 
her 50s and works part-time 
for anestale agents. "1 think jt 
is a mistake for parents to do 
that before they know the 
reasons. Btrtl would like him 
to explain why be did it ft was 
certanily diffetenL" ■ She-' said - 
henonnaBycaBstjncea week. 

Mrs Hunter, has' been- an 
avid foflowo\of her son’s pop 
career .since re formed his first 

Danbert Nobacon at the Brit Awards and, right as 
model schoolboy Nigel Hunter at Burnley grammar 

band, at foe age of 16, called 
Chimp Eats Banana-He left 
Burnley Grammar School 
with four A-levels and read 
English at Leeds Uitivecsity“ 
but drejped ><xit He later 
gained a higher education 
degree. Graduation pictures. 

. adorn the family's pebble- 
dashed semi-detached house. 

Airs Hunter described her 
: reaction when, she discovered 
her.sari; was an arar&ist Mi 
thought ‘Oh yes. thaTs nke.’ 
Then I looked up anarchist in 
the dictionary to see what it 
was. To'me it doesn’t matter 
what he'is, it’s the' person:. 
inskfe foatinatters." 

She said she had no imaiest 
in politics and rarely spoke to 
her son, who is a vegetarian^ 
about his extreme views. She 

was not sure why he changed 
his name from Nigel Hunter 
to Danbert Nobacon. 

**I do like the name Dan and 
I sometimes call him that, but 
when he is at home I think he 
likes to be called Nigel. It 
reminds him of his life here.” 

. Herson was arrested but a 
police spokesman said yester¬ 
day that Mr Prescott, who was 
sitting with his wife. Pauline, 
had made no complaint “No 
further action is being taken." 
tite spokesman said. “But we 
reserve the right to reinterview 
if necessary." Mrs Hunter was 
hard-pressed.. to . ronember 
other outrageous behaviour 
by her son. “He always did his 
homework and worked hard 
at school,” she said. “Burl was 
shocked when he came home 

WHY DEPUTY BECAME A NEW LABOUR WET 

•*’* rnunfe v- i -t • 
Danbert hfobsapon explained’. 

'* yKterfoWwhgrhehad tqjpeda ‘ 
-'..-l'? bucket of wader over .the Deputy. 

Prime Minister (right moments 
r • after his soaking). '. 

« phor," herald, “for foie underdog 

ir. 

Downing Street ltis anSusnm . 
abom newLabourbeingwemr ' 
dczfn). They just say tbe same ' 
things, wear bigger smiles and 
sharper smts,”Told that John , . 
Prcxott baid fecn opstftytte 
soaking. hesmtptysfaniggCTLHe 
denied for attack faad been a ’ > 
puHidtysfto^“l^tJ^^_iRore of 'J. 

a stunt than Jobn PresoQft 
bring at QK~Briis. Tlktyjizejhst 
trying # make Vito. 

once and had shaved all his 
hair off ” She was mystified 
about foe motive for foe 
soaking 

‘ Mr Prescott condemned the 
attack as a publicity stunt, 
adding that it was “utterly 
contemptible that [my] wife 
and other womenfolk should 
have been subjected to such 
cowardly terrifying behaviour 
simply because they were 
accompanying a public figure 
at an event designed to sup¬ 
port the British music 
industry." 

■ Band members, who met 
while living in a squat, have 
openly criticised new Labour. 
At the ceremony one member 
wore a T-shirt with the words 
Sold Our. In October, the 
group gave £20,000 from a 
concert to the striking Liver¬ 
pool dockers. 

The band hinted two weeks 
ago that it was planning 
“something more interesting” 
than just performing at the 
event. Mr Nobacon is married 
to Laura, an American, and 
according-to his mother, they 
rent a house in Leeds. 

He is a keen fell runner and 
supporter of Burnley Football 
Club; and the second of three 
boys. Brother Jason, 38. works 
for Unison, the health services 
union, while Brent, 31, is a 
chartered . engineer. Family 
holidays wax spent in Devon. 

Of the band, she said: 
“They are marvellous — all 
nice people. Nigel would not 
hurt anyone or damage prop¬ 
erty; he is very quiet, very 
caring and I am proud of what 
he has achieved.” 

Labour officials expressed 
anger at the "apparent lack of 
contrition” from foe awards* 
organisers or the group's 
record company. "We have 
heard netting from them 
about any concerns about foe 
security of the event and what 
they are going to do in the 
future, especially as the band 
appears to have preplanned 
everything.” a senior party 
spokesman said. 

A spokesman for the Brit 
Awards condemned Chumba- 
wumba'S actions as a “cheap 
stunt”. He said: “it didn’t spoil 
anything. In fact Mr. Frescott 
stayed and was backstage 
chatting with people." 

Golfer sinks his Ice-cream killers 
differences with back in jail after 
club out of court year of freedom 

By Ijn Jenkins By Gillian Harris, Scotland correspondent 

am :unfc 

THE High- Qwt dispute 
between a gdf chib and a 
British Airways pilot who was 
opeBed for making an alleg¬ 
edly racist remark at- a 
prizegiving was balled yester¬ 
day when • foe .two sides 
agreed to a. settlement - 
, Christopher linkey was 
toft with a legal tiSk-that toe 
iays could.bankrupt tint and 
toe has been barred from .both 
the bar and cborSe at Ealing 
Gdf Gub, Grcenford, West 
LondtRt Howevov be is free 

uto reapply for «nemher&up 

' consider an application iza- 

from the Gockney rhyming 
slang “bubble and squeak” 
because tus mother was 
Greek. .He. had made the 
remark about Shane Roche, 

‘ ins former golfing partner, as 
/ an affectionate gibe at his 
- handicap, he said. 

. MrLankey bad claimed his 
expulsion was invalid .since 

’. an improperly constituted dis¬ 
ciplinary hearing had decided 
smpty to reprimand him for 
tht offence. He sought dam¬ 
ages for befog denied the 

Tttectab faces oos» estiraat- 
. t,.M ed at UOO.OOO after accepting 

• that foe remark “art foe trim 
L*- bastard", at an awwds cere- 

mony in 1995 hosted, by . the 
former champion boxer John 
Conteh, vrsis not izdeoded Ity 
Mr Ltedsey to be . racist or 
offensive.' and that the pitot 
wasrmaradsL ~j 
■ Durfog the five-day hearing, 
before Mr Justice Buckley, 
foe dispates and squabbles 
between members tvere ex¬ 
posed. The jddge said he was 
happy the. matter had been 

^ resolved. “I think foey are- 
■ -i extremriywiseandsehsitieto 

• dosoanbotii.ride^"hesmcL 
Mr. lankey. .49, from 

- Bajswat«T,.WedLt^bn. ha^ 
said foat he himself was 

- ! ^sometimes caHwl BnbWes. 

Malqplm Gibson, the gen¬ 
eral manager of foe dub, had 
claimed foat he, rather titan 
the board, had foe power to 
deal with disciplinary matters 
and he had decided to admon¬ 
ish Mir Lankey severely.. 

jankey: xxgeiim over 
gibe atpnzegivuig. 

A YEAR of freedom ended 
yesterday for two men who 
appealed against their convic¬ 
tion for the murder of six 
members of a family in Glas¬ 
gow’s “ice-cream wars". 
Thomas Campbell and Joseph 
Stede, who have been on bail 
since December 1906, were 
taken back to; jafl looking 
visibly shaken after their case 
was rejecred. 

Outside the court family 
and friends shouted abuse at 
police officers, who had to call 
for reinforcements. Officers 
formed a cordon as they 
waited for the men to be 
driven off. Steele's son, John 
FlauL 15, broke down in tears 
and said: “They have given me 
my Dad bade for a year and 
now they have taken him 
away from me again.” Camp¬ 
bell's-girlfriend, Karen Pack¬ 
er, 27. had a baby a wed; ago. 

The men were sentenced to 
life in 1984 for murdering six 
members of foe Doyle family, 
including an 18-mooth-old 
baby, in an arson attack an 
their home in Glasgow. Yes¬ 
terday at tite Court of Crimi¬ 
nal Appeal in Edinburgh, foe 
Lord Justice Clerk. Lord 
Cullen, and Lord Sutherland, 
sitting with Lord McQusky, 
refused to grant foe appeal. 
Lord Cullen said there had 
been “no reasonable explana¬ 
tion" as to why a key witness 
who now claims he lied during 

the original trial had changed 
his mind. 

The killings were thought to 
have part of a war between 
rival ice-cream sellers in the 
east end of Glasgow. Camp¬ 
bell, now 45, and Steele, 36, 
have always denied murder. 
Steele drew attention to their 
case by scaling a tower at 
Barlinnie Prison and using 
superglue to attach himself to 
foe gates of Buckingham Pal¬ 
ace after escaping from jail. 

In 1992, a key witness. 
William Love, said that he had 
perjured himself at the origi¬ 
nal trial by inventing a conver¬ 
sation between Campbell and 
Steele, and allowing them to 
take foe blame for his own 
action in shooting at a van 
windscreen. 

In December 1996, Michael 
Forsyth, the then Scottish Sec¬ 
retary, referred the case to the 
Criminal Court of Appeal. 
Hie case was the first in 
Scotland where a witness's 
retraction of evidence was 
used as grounds for appeal. 
since a change in the law last 
year. Another 15 cases were 
thought to be hanging on 
yesterday's judgment The 
men's solicitor, John Carroll, 
pledged foat foe fight to prove 
innocence would continue. 
Neither man is eligible for 
parole as long as they continue 
to campaign against the 
convictions. 
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BY SlEWARTTfeNDtER 
.’ .- CRIME CORRESPONDENT 

f A GARAGE owner was Beared yesterday 
’ of mrotoenfehr in' *e IRA Docklands 

bomb attack after an Old Bailey judge 
rukd then? was insufSaem prcisecuoao 

i evidence to oontinuethe case. r 
Patrick McKinley, 34, from Newry, Co 

“ the explosion at Ixjrafan'S.^®J,-Pua}^J 
February 1996 which ended the IRA 

• ceasefirt/Tw^^raen v*rt kiBed and-the 
* bfasr let damage;, estimatedv 

OSOmiDkm. ., 
A second roan. James McGirtfle, was 

also accused of being involved in foe plot 
and foe minder of the twoVKStins- He 

denies foe^ charges and remains on trial. 
During ^ four-week prosecution case. 
Mr-MdOnfey was accused-of playing a 
background role, in foe plot and taking 
part m foe conversion of foe lorry which 
was used to conceal foe bomb. 

■ Mr Justice Blofeld told the jury he was 
' directing than lo acquit Mr McKinley 
after hearing legal submissions from his 
counsel. Michael Mansfield. QC. As Mr 
McKinley watched from the dock, foe 
judge told the jury. "I am satisfied I am 
bound to dome, to foe conclusion it would 
be unsafe for foe jury to be asked to 
conclude he had taken part in foe 
conversion of. the lorry barob.“-. 

■' The judge said there were facts which 
raised suspicions “but suspicion alone is 

■ insufficient". Prosecution suggestions 
foat two cars linked Mr McKinley to the 
plot were not proven. 

Mr McCardle, 29, from Crossmaglen 
in South Armagh, told foe court he had 
driven foe lorry on the dummy run and 
before the attack, hut had not taken part 
in any bomb plot On each occasion he 
had driven the lorry for a neighbour, 
whom he called The boss”, as a job for 
cash. 

Mr McCardle said he knew “the bos" 
was in the IRA but refused to name him. 
He told foe court “Where Hive, you don't 
ten-people’s names.” He said he drove the 
lorry to England and handed it over at 
Soiifo Mimms in Hertfordshire. 

The case continues 
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Nobacon and legs: Danbert leaving Heathrow yesterday for a Japanese tour 

map is 
noway 
to hit 

the road 
By Damian Whitworth 

BR1TPOP has been put 
on the map, although 
music fans who arrive on 
these shores clutching 
their guides to pop geogra¬ 
phy would be wise not to 
expect a glamorous trip. 

The new British Tourist 
Authority map, featuring 
an electric guitar-shaped 
Britain, would be useless 
as a serious aid to naviga¬ 
tion. However, on the 
back is a list of almost 70 
towns and cities with de¬ 
tails of their positions in 
the history of pop. 

World-famous locations 
sudi as the Liverpool and 
London of The Beatles are 
well documented. There 
are also dozens or places 
that have only foe most 
obscure connection with 
the music world. One 
wonders what sort of ob¬ 
sessive would travel to 
Cambridge because Olivia 
Newfon-John lived there 
until she moved to Austra¬ 
lia, aged five. Who would 
head for Authorpe in Lin¬ 
colnshire because the 
mother of Corinne 
Drewcry, of Swing Out 
Sister, once ran a hedge¬ 
hog hospital there? 

Anthony Sell of BTA 
said he hopes foat “visi¬ 
tors wilt use the map to 
explore every nook and 
cranny of Britain's incred¬ 
ible pop heritage". Unfor¬ 
tunately. the map is short 
on detail when it comes to 
foe homes of stars such as 
Sir Elton John, some¬ 
where in Windsor. 

As befits true grandfa¬ 
thers of rock, old haunts of 
the Rolling Stones pop up 
all over the place. Bui one 
of the most popular loca¬ 
tions in the guide does not 
oelebrate British music at 
all but the most fleeting of 
visits by Elvis Presley, 
who hopped out ai Prest¬ 
wick airport while his 
plane was being refuelled 
in 1960 as it took him 
home from military scr- 
vice in Germany. The 
Graceiand Bar now puts 
on dances twice a year. 
Cool Britannia.’ indeed. 

Gran 
Paul 
Dad 
Hamish 
Lisa 

74 miles 

128 miles 

51 miles 

638 miles 

249 miles 

We promise you big savings 

on your UK long distance calls. 

When jpour nearest and dwrest fire a th» 

other end of the country wtiat do you do? 

You call them of course. New you can chat 

away for much less. 

With Cable & Wireless UK-Cafl, you enjoy 

'satfngi of 25% during the evening, Monday 

to Friday on a five minute national call 

(compared to BT5 basic rare). 

tf you like a good gossip late in foe evening, 

our special night-time rate, between 10pm 

and 8am. Monday to Friday, saves you 43%. 

And don't forget on Saturdays, Until the 

end of March 1998, no UK k>ng distance 

call will cost you more than SOp, Also, 

you'll automatically receive at least 100 

free minutes of local evening calls every 

month. (AI this for a quarterly fce of £37S) 

To find out how much you could save, 

ring us now on FreeCall D500 500 366, 

quoting RT1MMW. 
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4 POLITICS AND GOVERNMENT 

Blair considers 
vote compromise 
to placate unions 
Jill Sherman on Labour’s choice between TUC and CBI 

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY U1998 

Cabinet 
to back * 

THE Prime Minister is con¬ 
sidering a compromise de¬ 
signed to head off his biggest 
confrontation with the unions 
since the general election. 

Union leaders are appealing 
directly to MRs and ministers 
against what they see as a 
betrayal of a manifesto prom¬ 
ise to increase their influence 
in the workplace. They claim 
that Tony Blair is planning to 
deny them the right to be 
recognised as negotiators on 
pay and conditions for work¬ 
ers who have voted in favour. 

Tomorrow a group of Lab¬ 
our MPs will meet Margaret 
Beckett, President of the Board 
of Trade, to express concern 
over signs that Mr Blair is 
bowing to employers' de¬ 
mands to water down recogni¬ 
tion rights. 

A TUC delegation including 
leaders of the five biggest 
unions is also due to meet Mrs 
Beckett early next week to 
urge her to honour Labour's 
manifesto commitment, one of 
the few pledges to improve 
union rights. 

Dawning Street claims that 
no decision has been made but 
the Cabinet is believed to be 
split Mrs Beckett and lan 
McCartney, her deputy, sup¬ 
port the TUC position, but the 
Mr Blair favours the CBI. 

The row centres on the 
interpretation of the manifesto 

wording, which says that 
unions should be recognised 
"where a majority of the 
relevant workforce vote in a 
ballot for the union to repre¬ 
sent [hem". A White Paper 
spelling out trade union rights 
is expected to be published in 
April, with legislation to fol¬ 
low next year. But ministers 
are still undecided how to 
interpret the election pledge. 

The TUC says the wording 
means that unions will win 
recognition if the move is 
backed by SO per cent of those 
who cast a vote. The CBI says 
the phrase means that recog¬ 
nition must be hacked SO per 
cent of the whole workforce; 
irrespective of how many 
bother to vote. This would 
mean that abstentions would 
count as a "no" vote so that a 
70 per cent vote in favour on a 
70 per cent turnout would 
result in a rejection of union 
recognition. It is understood 
that the wording in the mani¬ 
festo was deliberately crafted 
to be open to interpretation. 

Union leaders are warning 
diat if the Government does 
not back the TUCs interpreta¬ 
tion, which they say ministers 
agreed to before the election, 

[they could lower or stop their 
donations to the party. 

Yesterday Labour officials 
said that the Government was 
considering a compromise as 

a last resort Hus would mean 
setting a threshold for partici¬ 
pation in a ballot, below which 
it would be declared invalid. 
Party sources suggested this 
could be as high as 80 or 90 
per cent of the workforce. 
Unions would probably con¬ 
sider this too nigh but some 
union leaders are said to be 
willing to accept the principle 
of a minimum turnout if they 
cannot get their way. 

Hie Prime Minister had 
hoped that the unions would 
be able to come to an agree¬ 
ment with the CBI but officials 
now concede that this is al¬ 
most impossible. Mr Blair is 
determined not to be seen to 
bow to union demands but 
does not want an unnecessary 
confrontation, which could 
provoke a damaging rebellion 
by Labour MPs. He has 
already been warned by the 
parliamentary committee that 
there is growing anger among 
backbenchers, with most sup¬ 
porting the TUC view. 

Meanwhile the unions have 
been lobbying Labour MPs. 
all of whom were sent a letter 
by the TUC last week Idling 
them that, if they had stood for 
election on the basis of the 
CBI’s interpretation, all but 14 
would never have reached the 
Commons. 

Leading article, page 17 

Hague told to polish his TV act 
By Polly Newton 

POLITICAL REPORTER 

WILLIAM HAGUE’S television per¬ 
formances are causing concern among 
senior Tories who fear that be will never 
win over more voters without improv¬ 
ing his skills in front of the camera. 

Critics of his style want him to spend 
more time studying videos of his 
televirion appearances so that he can 
learn from his mistakes. One said: 
“He's an iniefligent man — be would 
soon see where he is going wrong." 

Shadow Cabinet members are among 
those who say tbat Mr Hague has faffed 
to address what one described as “the 
televirion problem" in the eight months 
since be became party leader. They 

believe that he comes across either as 
stuffy and hmnotrriess or as a political 
lightweight. 

One complained: "He sometimes 
laughs at inappropriate moments, 
which betrays his age. Hr seems to lack 
gravitas.” Another said: “Everyone who 
meets Him in person likes him, bnt on 
television be is very wooden." 

The criticisms were echoed by fay 
Irene Nathan, president of the Federa¬ 
tion of Image Consultants, who said 
that Mr Hague often appeared to 
television viewers as "self-important but 
not powerful". He was in danger of 
seeming slightly arrogant; she said. 
“The first thing William Hague should 
do is to get a speech therapist He comes 
across as too comfortable, too cosy — 

almost as If he's the Prime Minister.'’ 
There is Utile complaint about Mr 

Hague's efforts in the Commons cham¬ 
ber. where he is peredved by Tory MPs 
to be more than a match for Tony Blair. 

Mr Hague has also proved himself to 
be an effective speech-maker. His 
recent after-dinner speech to the Lord's 
Taverners; the fundraising celebrity 
cricket team, was a huge success despite 
concern that be had to address the 
gathering immediately after the come¬ 
dian Rory Bremner. 

However, a source dose to Mr Hague 
emphasised that television skills were 
vital Television is an important medi¬ 
um. Everyone needs to be focusing on 
that Most people these days get their 
news from the broadcast media.1* 

for mayor 
By Andrew Pierce 

POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

TONY BLAIR has derided jo 
back Glenda Jackson as the 
Labour candidate in the May¬ 
or of London election in an 
attempt to thwart the lefnving 
MP Ken Livingstone. 

Private palling by Labour 
has sbown that Mr Living¬ 
stone, the former leader of the- 
Greater London Council, is 
well ahead among party sup¬ 
porters, But Ms Jackson, 
whose feme as an Oscar- 
winning actress will give her 
automatic standing on - foe 
world stage, is in second place. 

Ms Jackson, foe Transport 
Minister, is said to have 
derided to run, although she 
has yri to declare her Candida-: 
cy.- LE, as expected, the candi¬ 
date is chosen by Labour 
activists cm a one member, one 
vote system, she will have the 
full backing of the Cabinet- 
Tony Banks, the Sports Minis-, 
rer, is another possible anti* 
Livingstone candidate. 

The Labour leadership be- 
lievesr that Ms Jackson, MP far 
Hampstead and Highgate, is 
the only one capable of over¬ 
hauling Mr Livingstone, who 
has recreated his role. as 
champion of Labour's left- 
wing rebris. 

ft whs as leader of foe GfcC 
that Mr Livingstone earned 
the nickname "Red Ken", hav¬ 
ing waged a war with the tory 
Government and the Labour 
leadership. Even some Tories 
have welcomed foe prospect of 
a Livingstone victory. 

v ” . rr.ru*' 
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By Richard Ford 

HOME CORRESPONDENT 

POLICE should withdraw 
their services from businesses 
-that fail to protect their own 
premises from criminals, a 
Home Office research group 
recommended yesterday. 

Public houses, shops, dubs 
and organisations such as 
schools, hospitals and univer¬ 
sities amid, all do more to 
deter or prevent crime, the 
group said in a report They 
were nor having to pay for the 
full cost of their failure to take 
adequate action, because the 
police bill was met by the 
taxpayer. 

Police should refuse to re¬ 
spond to reports of thefts from 
shops that have persistently 
ignored crime prevention ad¬ 
vice, the report said. It gave 
the example of a record store 
in the West End of London 
that was responsible for 40 per 
cent of foe arrests made by 
officers from foe local station. 
The store was forced to change 
its disc and tape displays 

Tory MP 
launches 
memorial 
campaign 

By James Lan dale 

A CROSS-PARTY campaign 
to protect thousands of war 
memorials from neglect was 
launched in the Commons 
yesterday. 

The Toiy MP David 
Maclean urged ministers to 
consider ways of encouraging 
local authorities to do more to 1 
identify and maintain foe 1 
monuments, many of which 
were damaged or badly erod¬ 
ed. Councils should be foe “the 
carer of last resort" if no 
alternative protector could be 
found. 

Mr Madean. a former min¬ 
ister, was introdudng the War 
Memorials Preservation Bill 
under foe ten-minute rule; 
Although it has no chance of 
becoming law it has won 
support from MPs on all sides. 

Friends of War Memorials, 
a charity set up three years 
ago, estimates that there are at 
least 50,000 monuments and 
plaques across the country. 
Mr Madean called for 
changes to legislation that 
could help to protect them, 
and steps to raise foe neces¬ 
sary Funds. He said: “Destruc¬ 
tion and neglect of memorials 
sends foe wrong signals to our 
younger generations, that war 
and foe death it brings is of 
little importance." 

IN PARLIAMENT 

TODAY tn flw Commons: Ham fiJOam, 
sinft backbench debaters from iSOcm, 
Northern Ireland qusoUonc PtinwMn- 
$0*3 Quatsttonx debuts on W0M1 
Revenue Slipped Grant Report; Onwisr 
London AuOwfty (Hofnxwrium) BB. 
unis wmematasi short debate on 
Hsytfttm M8 Brm mad. In the UxdK 
dwatos on protection at toe countryside; 
grepomd rapta&ament of taps end 
Tessas; Mental Health (Amendment) BB, 
second reading. 

when pofioc. threatened to 
caution and release thieves 
rather than prpseclite them. 

The report also, recommend¬ 
ed publishing foe names of 
organisations that failed to 
tackle crime. Gloria Laycock. 
head of Home Office police 
reseanfo groups recalled yes- 
terdayhow ths motor indukry 
had beim '“shamed" into ac¬ 
tion. “Manufacturers' did not 
improve, car Security, out of a 
sense of social.responsibility 
but because we published the 
car theft index. There may be 
other examples where police 
have to get tough,” she said. 

The Association of Chief 
Police Officers said there was 
nothing to stop police with¬ 
drawing services from organ¬ 
isations that failed to take 
crime prevention measures. 
Some forces were already 
refusing to turn out to cora- 
meraal premises with a 
record of frequent false 
alarms. 

The Horae Office gave no 
indication of whether it sup¬ 
ported foe recommendarions. 

But a report from HerMajes-. 
ty*s Inspectorate of Constabu¬ 
lary expressed support. It said: 
"Systematic Thought needs-to^ 
be given to ways in which 
leverage can be. applied sudr 
as public shaming, or threats 
of public shaming; threats to 
withdraw or reduce services, 
appeals to feelings of civic 
responsibility and so on." . 

The inspectorate's report 
also said that police efforts at 
crime prevention were largely 
“ineffectwe and wasteful" Al¬ 
though forces understood foe 
benefits of crime prevention, 
few were "properly implement¬ 
ing wdi-thoughr-out sol¬ 
utions. 

The police service did not . 
consider Neighbourhood- 
Watch to have much of a rate 
in crime prevention. Only a 
fifth of 43 forces had a specific " 
role for the scheme. ... 
. However, a few forces with 
effective procedures were able | 
to achieve significant reduc-,:. 
tions in crime of up to 15 per 
cent last year and up to 40 per 
cent over five years. . 
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HOME NEWS 5 

at Ben Franklin’s home 
The qgrgner is /aaminjng skeletons ■ 
found beneath statesman’s former- 

Londoabeuse, says Robin Young ., 
WQRKJVlfe Nhave:ciue\ip the: 
remalns'cf ten bodies hidden0 
beneath.- die' farmer Motion 
home of Ewijarh&i FranfcKb." ‘ 
the ibundm^'Satlier crf/Sheri-' 

" ■ The Tenfains of four-adults 
arid six children were dfecov- 
ered during the ■ ElSmiUkm-' 
restoration of FrankJah’S home i 
at 36 &aven~ Street, dqse to 
Trafalgar Squared Research¬ 
ers believeihat there could be 
more ^bodies buried beneath' 
the basement iutchetis. - ~ • 

Irurialesthnafes are thatfte 
bones'are-about 2O0i years bid 
and were buHed at the tirae 
FtanHih was Irving bri the 
house,-whidi was ms home 
from. J757 to I2&&. and froth- 
1764 to 177$. Most of the bories. 
show signs of having-been; 
dissected*-sawn or cut. One 
skullhas-been1^ with 
several "holes. Raul Xnapman. 

- the Westminster mroher. said' 
■yesterday: “I cannot tdteHy' 
discount file possibility erfa . 

■ ’crime. There is still a possftali- 
5 tjrfoat 1 may have to hold an 

.Enquest-*’ ...-.• 
■; The principal suspect in the 
' mysteyis William Hewscm; : 

. Eke Franklin aFellow of the/ 
5cr^/S0cteiy; and the hus¬ 
band erf Folly Stevttisoau the-: 
daughter. ofFrankDn’s landla¬ 
dy Maty Stevenson. 

; - In dre ‘early: 1770s': Dr 
Hewson was in partnership 
with Wtffiam Hunter, who. 
with his brother John, was one 
of the founders of British 
sut^ery. Dr Hunter snd Dr ' 
Hewson ran a school of anato¬ 
my in Salia,'. bat after an 
argument Dr Hewson left to 

•-< liwin ftanklm'S house: where 
he is believed to have estab¬ 
lished a rival. schotd and 

/lecture theatre Dr Knaproan 

: Franklin: may not have 
known of the burials 

added yesterday: "It is most 
likely that these are anatomi¬ 
cal specimens that Dr Hewson 
disposed of in his own house, 
but we are still not certain 
-about the bones' exact age or 
origin." 

- Evangeline Hunter-Jones. 
deputy 'chairman of the 
Friends of Benjamin Franklin 
House, the charity concerned 
with restoring the property 
and opening it to the pubEc, 
said: "The bones were quite 
deeply buried, probably to 

hide them because grave rob¬ 
bing was illegal- There could 
be more buried, and there 
probably are." 

Dr Brian Owen Smith has 
volunteered to lead researches 
on behalf of foe Friends. He 
said yesterday: “The discovery 
represents an important in¬ 
sight into v«y exciting years 
of medical history. Benjamin 
Franklin, through his support 
for Polly and Dr Hewson, 
socially and scientifically, was 
very much pan of that." 

.To die suggestion (hat 
Franklin might have been a 
grave robber, or an accom¬ 
plice to Dr Hewson. Hilaire 
Dubburcq, of the Friends of 
Benjamin Franklin House, re¬ 
sponded: "It is possible that he 
has an alibi. It seems likely 
that he actually let Dr Hewson 
have use of the whole house 
for his school for a time, and 
went up the street to live with 
Mary Stevenkm. He did nor 
necessarily know what was 
happening below stairs in the 
house during his absence.” 

Dr Hewson fell victim to his 
own researches at an early 
age. He acridenialty cut him¬ 

self while dissecting a putrid 
body, contracted septicemia 
and died in 1774. aged 34. 

Franklin, who wrote the 
opening wards to rhe Declara¬ 
tion of Independence, contin¬ 
ued to support the widowed 
Rrily. and when he returned to 
Philadelphia he invited her 
there to live as his neighbour. 
Both her sons became eminent 
medical men, as have 
successive generations of 
Hewsons in America. 

If the first Dr Hewson did 
obtain, bodies for his experi¬ 
ments and demonstrations by 
robhing local graveyards, he 
risked the death penalty or 
deportation. He might have 
had the help of his students in 
secretly burying the remains 
beneath the four-storey house, 
where the dissections mav 
have been performed. 

it is hoped to reopen the 
house to the public at the end 
of the year. Regular visitors 
during Franklin's residency 
included Pitt the Elder Jthe 
Earl of Chatham). Edmund 
Burke, James Boswell. Adam 
Smith and Thomas Paine, the 
author of 77ie Bights of Man. Workmen unearthed the bones of four adults and six children at 36 Craven Street 

moves 

ByGhjoan Harris. Scotland correspondent 

THE "head teacher 'of ;Dbfr 
blane primary school, who 
was hailed as a hbro for: his 
efforts tbsave^th^ dymg ahd 
wounded children s,hpt by 
'nitimai Hamilton; & along ', 
vi a new job; was--to¬ 

rn the-school. Mr Taylor 
dialled 999'before rushing to 
tire gym. By the time he 
arrived, Hamilton bad kilkd 
himself. 

“rtaretintolhe gym.Il was 
a scene of jntintagfoaWe.otr- 
nage' aney worst ttight 
mare;"! be ftrfd; the Cullen 
inquiry mto the shootings. 

AiongwithctfhCT members; 

Ron Tayiori leave .. mare,": be told; the Cufien 
tire schoql -oh Friday ai the : inquiry mto the shootings, 
stari crf.tfie rinttterm breafc to . - Afong with ctfher raembere; 
begin a sectfodrtrertt to the - of staff, Mr Tayfor used paper 
Scottish. Office's schools jjfrf ' towels to stem' the-flow of 
spectipri-anft.: .' .*..: blood ■.from ixyured children 

Mr Tayim, wire was^ dje aadj cradled . the dying.' “My 
firsfpefson to arrive "ih^” fodtngs werc of total ^vasta- 
school- gyrimaapto'; i»flto?^re‘'!diori'<^shew^he^ess»es»," 
massacre Of- l&^hSiiW^atQd' i besa^ ';•„.'/•v • ■.1 ' 
tbeir t^tifiw':ph^M ' /The ft^oWihg day Mr Tay~ 
1996, said7 that Vie Wilf retail " jor,wtfois s<^arated from Ms 
emotictoiifflfes^^fise’sdtbdlT wiie 'arfl has tWd 'foen^s 
and hopes to retorn. *'■ -' daughters, said; “Evil visited 

“ft will be', a. considerable -- us yesterday. We don’t know 
wrench." he said; “Obviously,. why, vredon’t-understand and 
the bonds 1 fed for this school . 1 guess we newer unD:1’ 
run v^de^ lwnmic Siej.V Mr Tiecylw described his. 
children and their families. I ?v move as a new d^Henge. He 
will also miss the support of’' wflt rehtih to the sdnxrf trext 
ray immediate aoDeagues with -/month, to be with staff and, 
whom I have been through so < pupils-on tire second ahniverr 
touch, ■ : • - •' ' saiy of the tragedy. r. 
'IrDunWane ancFita primary /. 
saiobl.aricl its community a, 
and- alw^s wjiT be, a.-yery /; 
importahf part of my fife.". 

Mr T^ori-whp has been at -; 
tradrerfor 24 years, joined tife ■ 
school in August 1993. In I97S, ; 
aged 2b. faae became theywm- •/ 
gesi headteacher in. Scotland 
when he took a job at Kinloch- 
rannodi'primary sphdot- -V 

He wa^-on tiwi tdje^foctne in 
hU;-office aif the-.liure ^^ 
Hamiften - WaBced ' Sitt^ ®e 

•aiZ' 
shooting af ,the >d*Q$ira£ -M':-. 
first Mr .'Ihyldr tinro^ti tire 
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Why disabled 
dancer kept 

recovery secret 
Robin Young reports as woman set free from court 

tells how she lied after the shock of walking again 
A FORMER dancer whose 
courage in dealing with dis¬ 
ability made her a public 
figure (old yesterday how she 
kept secret the fact that she 
was able to walk again. 
Danielle Haskell said: “l had 
built my life around being 
disabled. When ! walked 
again. I would draw the 
curtains so no one could see 
me. I began living a lie. I 
became petrified." 

Haskell. 34. was speaking 
after she went free from courf 
for faking attacks on her fiat at 
a time when she was suppos¬ 
edly bedridden. Police had set 
up a secret camera to film a 
reported stalker, but instead 
the camera caught her smash¬ 
ing up her own home before 
blaming it on vandals. 

"I wanted to get caught so 
that someone else could help 
me with what was going on." 
she said yesterday. “1 was on 
the edge of a breakdown. I 
never meant any harm. I had 
got ro the point where ir was 
either a lethal injection or I 
stepped outside the door and 
faced the world." 

Haskell, from Oldham. 
Greater Manchester, pleaded 
guilty to three charges of 
criminal damage and wasting 
police time. She received a 
four-month suspended sen¬ 
tence and was also ordered to 
pay £450 to her landlords, a 
housing association, and £100 
costs. Barry Cave, chairman 
of the Oldham Bench, said the 
sentence was suspended 
because of exceptional circum¬ 
stances. 

John Poliitt. for the defence, 
said Haskell had been a 
talented and successful dancer 
until she was 21. when she had 
been diagnosed with the pro¬ 
gressive illness transverse my¬ 
elitis. In August 1986 she was 
totd the chances of recovery 
were negligible, and was 
wheelchair-bound For five 
years. 

Mr Poliitt said: “As a dis¬ 
abled person, she had become 
a public figure, championing 

disabled rights and she was 
an inspiration for number of 
people." She was named 
Woman of Oldham in 1993 
and had helped to raise 
E60.000 for spinal research. 

However, she became con¬ 
vinced privately that she had 
recovered sensation in her 
right leg. “That raised more 
problems than it solved. She 
didn't want to raise the hopes 
of people who were close to 
her, particularly her family, 
and she had come to terms 
with her disability. She felt 
under continued pressure to 
live a lie." She also fielr a duty 
to people employed as carers. 

She was under continuous 
pressure from abusive calls. 

CI wanted to get 
caught so that 
someone else 
could help me 
with what was 

going on 3 

and had behaved in a “very 
bizarre’* way. "She was des¬ 
perate emotionally, unstable 
and went in search of physical 
help from the police and 
ambulance service. She is a 
lady who will need help in the 
long term." 

Outside coun Haskell, us¬ 
ing Two sticks to walk, broke 
down in tears and said: 
“Dancing was my world. I 
loved teaching dance, especial¬ 
ly ballet. I was told I would be 
paralysed for ever. At one 
point 1 was given just weeks 
to live and 1 have undergone 
major surgery. Most women 
my age are preparing to get 
married or building up a 
family home. ( was planning 
my funeral. 

“Then, three years ago, l 
began to get pains in my right 

leg. ( couldn’t believe it It 
threw my world into turmoil, 
it was such a shock. ! wasn’t 
sure if it was my mind playing 
tricks on me. but then I started 
getting more sensation. I told 
my consultant, but he just 
dismissed me, so gradually I 
taught myself to walk again. I 
remember standing up for the 
first time and then foiling back 
on the bed. I could not believe 
what was happening. I would 
draw the curtains so no one 
could see me then spend hours 
practising. I didn't tell my 
parents or anyone else 
because ] didn’t want to get 
their hopes up. As time went 
on and I got better and better, 
I became more petrified." 

During her recovery, she 
said, she received threatening 
calls and told police someone 
was stalking her. A panic line 
to her house was removed 
because she used it too often. 
Rriice offered to set up cam¬ 
eras inside and out. but she 
refused. "I told them 1 didn't 
want the cameras inside. They 
would have seen I was im¬ 
proving and it would have 
hampered my progress. But I 
knew they had put the cam¬ 
eras up. I wanted to get 
caught" 

She was filmed walking 
unaided, and breaking her 
intercom system, her kitchen 
window and her front door 
with a hammer. "I know what 
I did was wrong. I can't 
remember much about attack¬ 
ing the door or intercom. I am 
sorry. I never meant any 
harm. 

"Anyone who is disabled 
will tell you that you go to the 
pits and back many times. My 
illness could still put me back 
in a wheelchair, ljustwanfto 
get on with the rest of my life. 
Soon it is one year since I put 
my two feet to die ground. 
That is a time to Stan celebrat¬ 
ing what should have been a 
happy occasion.” 
' Her mother. Sylvia. 57, said: 

“No more heartache, no more 
crying. Just complete joy." DanieDe Haskell yesterday. She said: “I just want to get on with my life” 

Boy, 16, in 
third sex 
attack on 

Sussex 
rail line 

BVAcmm Fresco 

A BOY aged. 16 has been 
subjected to a sexual assault 
by an attacker who forced him 
into the lavatory of a London- 
bound train at knife-point 

The boy had been to 
Eastbourne for the day with 
friends and was returning 
home to Haywards Heath, 
West Sussex. As he went into 
the- lavatory the man threat¬ 
ened him with a Tin knife and 
demanded money, then held 
the weapon, to his throat and 
ordered him to strip before 
seriously sexually assaulting 
him for more than half an 
hour. 

The victim did not get off the 
train until it reached London, 
when he travelled back to 
Haywards Heath. He told his 
parents on Sunday evening of 
the attack, which took place 
foe previous day. He was 
taken to a polks counselling 
suite. 

Officers are. checking 
closed-circuit television moni¬ 
tors at stations in an attempt 
to identify foe attacker, who is 
described as Afro-Garibbean 
with a Jamaican accent, in his 
twenties^ 5ft l£gn and of athlet¬ 
ic build;.. He was wearing 
sunglasses and a grey-pat¬ 
terned baseball cap. . 

It is foe third attack on an 
East Sussex railway line in 
two weeks. A; female Czech 
student was sexually assault¬ 
ed. beaten and left for dead in . 
foe lavatory of a Hastings 
train, and a 15-year-old girl 
was raped after' she left Has¬ 
tings station. Pblice are not 
linking these attacks with foe 
latest assault ’ 

- Chief Superintendent Mat¬ 
thew Saunders saidyescerday 
that foe Czech student was 
flown , home at the weekend. 
"She is stifl poorly but she is 
conscious said able to speak a - 
littie .bit, but is stifl not well 
enough for police to interview 
her/’hesaKL . . j 

“She left hospital with .a 
nurse ahd. returned home in’: 
an air ambulance. Her par¬ 
ents had already left fbr foeir 
home, „•.«. -i. -*...- ,* 

The teenager, who has not - 
been named, wajffound on- 

' conscious in. a^cutacfe;, last 
month: D6cfofs - bdiereHfc v 
could be six months before she I 
recaliswhar happened. . | 

‘Suicide' 
harassers 

guilty 
five teenagers pleaded gtdty 
at Derby Magistrates’ Court 
to harassing a teenage gm 
who law apparently commit¬ 
ted suicide. They have bets 
told that they may face a 
custodial sentence. 

The group a*e aged be¬ 
tween 13 and 17. Kelly Yeo¬ 
mans. 13. and her family had 
been harassed at their home 
in AHeoton* Derbyshire, in 
foe months before she died 
last September. : ** 

The youths will be sen¬ 
tenced next month. The case 
against a 15-year-oM girl who 
at an earlier hearing pleaded 
not grahy, was adjourned for 
trial in April 

Fish peacekeeper 
A Royal Navy fisheries pro¬ 
tection vessel HMS Guern¬ 
sey. was patrolling foe. 
Channel last night to prevent 
a renewal of hostilities be¬ 
tween Belgian and French 
trawiermen who clashed off 
Dungenesson the Kent coast 

Silver lining . ’ 
The Earl of St Germans has 
been told by an industrial^, 
tribunal in Plymouth to make 
a token payment to Teresa 
Triscoti, a housekeeper sack¬ 
ed after complaining that 
cleaning the family silver 
gave her a pain in foe neck. 

line of inquiry 
British Transport Police are 
seeking special constables for 
foe first time, because of 
expansion by raff companies. 
About450 wfll work part-time 
for expenses only, mainly in 
foe evenings and at weekends 
at their local stations; ' . - 

Blind dog’s guide 
A Jack Russell bfindetf after 
Being stabbed in foe eyes m 
Avdey, Essex, has oome » 
rely on toxrther terrier takerr 
to foe council dog“pound at 
the same time to act as his 
guide dog. ft is hoped they 
can be homed together 

Wrongfooted 
Thieves stole 190 Shoes from a 
sriesrtefo’s v*n. oaiy to dis- 

: rarer thaft-every ;qbe was 
rigbfefeoted.Tbe- entire haul 

the' theft in Newton Abbot, 
Devon.' 1 .. 

MJN Files Customers Technology Service j Support 

> Intel 300Mhz Pentium* U Processor 
I128Mb SDRAM 
i 8.4Gb uttra ATA bard drive 
• 8Mb AGP j2 ATI Rage Pro (Expert i3> 

WorKl 3D graphics 
t PC-TV system with Teletext and video 

capture 
i 56K Rockwell flash upgradeable voice 

modem 

I Full Videophone including COLOUR Video 
Camera 

i 32 speed MAX CD-ROM dme 
115’ SVGA 0.23rfp screen (17' optioned 
> Creative Labs 30 wave table sound 
1512K pipeline burst cache 
i Voice recQgrition with IBM Simply 
Speaking GOLD 

‘ MJN ATX system with Intel 440LX PC97 
chipset 

I Premium speaker System (not showy, 
headset microphone and joystick 

i Windows 95, and Lotus Smartsuite 97* 
1 All standard features including floppy 
drive, mouse, keyboard, and standard 
ports 

l FSg Ban 600 atcwpiier (Heed tfe? 

£1695 
£199t£ 

• Intel 333Mhz Pentium* II Processor 

• 128Mb SDRAM 
• 8.4Gb ultra ATA hand diive 
• 8Mb AGP *2 ATI Rage Pro (Expert @ 

Work) 3D graphics 
• PC-TV system with Teletext and video 

capture 
• 56K Rockwell flash upgradeable vwoe 

modem 

• Full Videophone including COLOUR Video 
Camera 

• 32 spaed MAX CD-ROM dnve 
• 1 r SVGA 0.28dp Nl screen 
• Creative Labs 3D wauetabte sound 
• 512K pipeftne buret cache 
• Voice recognition with IBM simply 

Speaking GOLD 
• MJN ATX system with Intel 44GiX P(797 

chipset 
• Executive subwoofer system, headset 

microphone and joystick 
• Windows 95 and Lotus Smartsuite 97* 
• AB standard Matures induing floppy drive, 

mouse, keyboard, and standard pons 
• HBgwiB)Otaptar(b*adM 

Epson Stytua 500 
Colour Prtotsr 
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Colour printer f*W • 

real colour printing and V 
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H 
TELEVISION producers are seeking'a 
couple to front a new holiday programme 
(Carol Midgley writes). There is one 
condition: the happy partners must be 
homosexual Just Television, foe indepen¬ 
dent production company behind Trial 
and Error, David Jessel’s Channel 4 
series about miscarriages of justice, says 
it wants a same-sex couple to make the 
first homosexual foray into territory 

normally occupied by Judith Chalmers 
and Anthea Turner.They must have been 
together for years and have a . “cosy, 
domestic relationship"- - ' .■‘ 

Jonathan Holmes, who also produced 
and created Channel 4* Real Holiday 
Show, said the likes of Julian Clary Bcry 
George and Sir Eiton Jcfon need, not 
apply. “We are looking for new,'fresh 
races," he said. “We want to discover new 

talent from .a couple who have been 
together a longtime and have;djaracter— 

Mr Holmes said that the programme^ 
.{foamed for screening on Channel 4 this 

V'antonm. would beaimed.at homosexuals 
.bat also designed to ^tract a mainstream 

• audience: “Gay couples dont just go. to 
Ibiza, they go an backpacking holidays 
around Thau and as wefl." 1; •; • ;. land as 

Nowtso 
steamy as 
Yorkshire 

folk 
By Paul Wilrtnson 

THE inhabitants of Yorkshire 
relaxed in a steam bath after a 
hard day long before the 
Romans or Scandinavians 
had thought of the idea, it has 
been discovered. 

Tim Laurie, an amateur 
archaeologist has examined 
scores of Bronze Age “burnt 
mounds" in the northern 
Dales and dismisses foe ac¬ 
cepted explanation that they 
were just openoir kitchens. 

. "Of foe 60 plas sites 7 hat* 
found, not one has any debris 
from cooking. There was no 
pottery or flint'’ he said 
“These depressions, I feel 
were used for anything that 
needed hot water, including 
steam baths. I dunk they may 
have been used as well for 
cooking food, which was 
mainly deer and wild pig." 

Mr Laurie, a quantity sur¬ 
veyor from Dariington, Co 
Durham, has beat working 
on archaeological projects for 
die Yorkshire Dales National 
Park for ten yean. He be¬ 
lieves foe sauna sweathouses 
were constructed from sticks 
and animal skin over hot 
rocks. 

The mounds were discov¬ 
ered m Ireland in the 1920s. 
Others have since been found 
in the Midlands, the Lake 
District and Northumber¬ 
land. 

Stuart Needham, curator of 
Bronze Age antiquities at the 
British Museum, was cau¬ 
tious: “1 suppose saima use Is 
a plausible explanation.” he 
said. “But I think cooking is a 
preferable one. The absence 
of evidence has to be viewed 
very carefully" 

Waitrose Milk Chocolate 

date coded 

Best Before End NOV 98 

Some of this product has been found to 

contain fragments of nuts. 

As a precaution all stock coded 

'Best Before End NOV 98'has been 

Any customer who has purchased 
this product is asked to return it to their 

local branch of Waitrose where a full 

to our customers. 





Boys who will be boys develop a taste for literature 
WOMEN teachers who stop young 
boys playing rough games are 
stifling the development of their 
literacy skills, government advisers 
said yesterday. Boys should not be 
told off for boisterous behaviour 
but encouraged to develop charac¬ 
ters and storylines in their play, the 
Qualifications and Curriculum Au¬ 
thorin' said. 

For older boys, increasing num¬ 
bers of schools are fostering 
enthusiasm for reading by using a 
biography of Paul Gascoigne, rhe 
footballer, die Basic Skills Agency 
said yesterday. The book was much 
in demand by schools, and was 

Teachers who prevent pupils from playing rough games are stifling their creativity, writes David Charter 

more popular than titles on Arnold 
Schwarzenegger. Marilyn Monroe 
and Oasis in a series endorsed by 
the agency. 

Research for the QCA showed 
that female nursery and primary 
school staff tended to disapprove of 
young boys' "action-packed" play. 
But when teachers encouraged 
boys to explain and develop their 
actions, they found that they had 
invented complex storylines. 

The research was commissioned 
for the QC A’s Can Do Better report 

on strategies to close the gap 
between boys and girls in achieve¬ 
ment in reading and writing. In 
English GCSE, 65 per cent of girls 
achieve grade C or above compared 
with 43 per cent of boys. 

Nick Tate, chief executive of the 
QCA, said: "There are many pri¬ 
mary schools with exclusively fe¬ 
male teachers, and there is a 
particular responsibility on them to 
make sure they recognise the needs 
of boys as well as girls." 

He added: "We know that from 

the age of five onwards, the girls 
are doing very much better titan 
the boys. The gap gets greater and 
greater, and by 16 girls are doing 
strikingly better in GCSEs." 

Dr Tale said teachers should 
adapt their reaching of English so 
that it was integrated with boys’ 
activities. "When boys are running 
around and apparently just being 
noisy, teachers need To draw out 
from the boys what they value from 
it so they can develop it," he said. 

Sue Homer, head of English at 

rhe QCA. added: “In one study, 
when nursery teachers looked at 
how the boys were playing, they 
thought it was all blood and 
fighting, but there was actually 
more going on than what the 
teachers first perceived." 

She added: “They found that they 
were getting further by intervening 
to move the play on rather than 
stopping it. Tney found that there 
was just as much of a storyline as 
the girls sitting playing at houses. 
The problem was in die teachers’ 

perceptions of what .the boys were 
doing," 

.here were «ti 

sst.sJ»P«S* 
gEBStyiSKS 
and danger. That is whatis going 

Advice in Can Do Better aimed . and danger. interested, 
at capturing the interest of older to gef a lot of bo)*. „n~. pnti at capturing the interest ot older 
boys mdudes using defective fic¬ 
tion by Sir Arthur Conan Doyle 
ami Raymond Chandler. The QCA 
also said h was important for 
schools to check that lathers were 
reading with their sons in die 
evening. 

Surveys of boys’ views for the 
QCA repeatedly showed a dislike 
for poetry, but Dr Tate said that 

Carey asks 
for church 
tax burden 
to be eased 

Bt Kith Gledhill. religion correspondent 

THE nation’s churches are 
being crippled by unfair tax- 
anon. which is imposing im¬ 
passible demands on tiny 
congregations in remote rural 
areas, the General Synod of 
the Church of England was 
told yesterday. 

One congregation decided 
to demolish rheir church rath¬ 
er than pay ibe VAT that 
would have been due on 
essential repairs, the synod 
was told. 

Bishops have repearedly 
suggested that individuals 
should pay more income tax to 
help to subsidise higher em¬ 
ployment and other social 
policies. But yesterday the 
Church was begging for its 
own tax burden to be reduced. 
The archbishops of Canter- 
bun.- and York. Dr George 
Carey and Dr David Hope, 
will visit Gordon Brown, the 
Chancellor, in an attempt to 
persuade him to cui VAT on 
church repairs from 173 per 
cent to 5 per cent. The 
churches of England pay more 
io Ihe Government in VaT 
than ihe Government gives 
them in grant aid. the synod 
was told. 

Tony Redman of the St 
Edmundsbury diocese des¬ 
cribed how the parish of South 
Cove in Suffolk, consisting of 
17 churchgoers out of a popu¬ 
lation of 37. recently had to 
find £60.000 to rethatch its 
Grade I listed 13th-century 
church. 

"Tlw village set to raise the 
money with remarkable com¬ 
munity spirit and put up a 
brave fight to protect its 
church." Mr Redman said. 

“They fought with flower Festi- 
vals.’art shows, jumble sales 
and craft fairs, with bonfire 
night parties and Christmas 
bazaars.” 

They were delighted to re¬ 
ceive a gram of £15.000 from 
English Heritage but dis¬ 
mayed w hen £10,000 had to be 
returned to the Exchequer in 
the form of VAT. 

Mr Redman said the synod 
was not asking the Govern- 
menr to make the churches a 
special case for VAT. “What 
we are asking is for the 
Government, as it streamlines 
thes present tax system, to 
demonstrate its commitment 
to the nation's Christian heri¬ 
tage in a tangible way." 

The Right Rev Colin Scott 
Bishop of Hulme in the 
Manchester diocese, said: “Pa¬ 
rochial church councils are 
obliged under church law to 
repair their buildings and, if 
they are listed, local authori¬ 
ties can compel them to repair 
their buildings.*’ 

He added: “One parish de¬ 
rided to save VAT by demol¬ 
ishing the whole church 
building. They decided to 
build a new structure which is 
an addition to a charitable 
buildigg and. as long as they 
are careful about the design, it 
will be zero-rated." 

Sir Parrick Cormaek. Con¬ 
servative MP for Staffordshire 
South and a synod member, 
said: “Churches are a Mecca 
for tourists. They bring indi¬ 
rectly a great deal of money 
into the country. It is a great 
nonsense that they are paying 
back in VAT more than they 
are receiving in grants." 

„ w. 

IT 

Preparations start to repair St John's Church in Hoxton, East London. The synod was told of one church being demolished over a VAT bill 

Christians send invitation to eveiy home 
AN INVITATION to attend local 
courses on the basics of Christianity is 
being sent to everyone in the country. 
The ten-week AJpha course is a 
practical introduction to Christianity 
designed for non-churchgoers and 
converts. It is free and attendance often 
results in long-term commitment ro a 
church. 

The worldwide take-up of die course 
has received support from across the 
denominations and has astonished 
church leaders by irs success. The 
Archbishop of Canterbury. Dr George 
Carey, said: “1 think it is superb. I 
commend it wholeheartedly." 

The fact that it is an initiative from 
the established Church of England, the 
mother church of the worldwide Angli¬ 
can communion, has given the course a 
credibility that other evangelical 
initiatives have sometimes lacked. 

Ruth Gledhill reports on a mailshot for a 

ten-week course in fundamental beliefs. 
The invitations are bring sent by Holy 
Trinity Brampton, in Knightsbridge. 
West London. 

There, the course has led to so many 
people ruming up to church each week 
that the number of services are 
constantly increasing to cope with all 
the newcomers, while established 
members are often encouraged to join 
new “church plants" founded by Holy 
Trinity to rescue a dying or struggling 
parish from extinction. 

Holy Trinity, which has an electoral 
roil of almost 700 but an average 
Sunday attendance of 2.000, this week 
disclosed in its annual report an 
annual income of more than E23 mil¬ 

lion from covenants, collections, dona¬ 
tions and other sources, making it the 
wealthiest parish church in the coun¬ 
try. However, the church, which 
expects to spend £743.000 on AJpha 
books, conferences and other resources 
alone next year, appeals in its annual 
report for a further £1J million in 
donations to fund its ministry. 

The course was established at the 
Knightsbridge church 20 years ago. 
and there are now 4.000 churches 
running courses in Britain and over¬ 
seas. At Holy Trinity, Alpha courses 
run throughout the year with 500 
people attending each week. 

The campaign to invite eveiy person 

NHS stretched to limit MPs told | Ashworth head admits 
By I\n Murray, medical correspondent 

PRESSURES on the Nat¬ 
ional Health Service are 
bringing some areas dose to 
breaking point the chief exec¬ 
utive of its management exec¬ 
utive admitted yesterday. 

Questioned about the 
92.000 complaints laid 
against the NHS last year. 
Alan Langlamis told the Com¬ 
mons Select Committee on 
Public Administration: 
"There are some parts of the 
health service which at times 
are working to the absolute 
limit. The elastic is being 
stretched sometimes to a de¬ 
gree one can he quite worried 
abouL" 

Mr Langlands said the vast 
majority of the thousands of 
patients treated daily received 
good care “in extremely diffi¬ 
cult and stressful circum¬ 
stances ... and that reflects 
enormous credit on the staff. 
Bui .sometimes things will go 

wrong." He blamed a num¬ 
ber of factors, including high 
staff turnover, changes in the 
organisation of the NHS and 
the lack of detailed monitor¬ 
ing procedures for the more 
serious complaints investigat¬ 
ed by the Ombudsman. 

“There have been very dear 
failures of basic hands-on 
care and dear systems fail¬ 
ures," he said. “I can’t put that 
down to any one factor such 
as lack of money or training. 
There are multiple factors." 

Rhodri Morgan, the Lab¬ 
our MP for Cardiff West who 
chairs the committee, des¬ 
cribed Addenbmoke’s Hospi¬ 
tal in Cambridge and 
University College London 
hospitals as “recidivists". 
Both had had complaints 
upheld against them by the 
Ombudsman in the past had 
promised to do better and had 
then reoffended. Mr Lang- 

Langlands: blamed a 
number of factors 

land said that he could not 
condone anyone who deliber¬ 
ately made a promise of 
action they had no intention 
of keeping. However, govern¬ 
ment regulations were being 
brought in tu change such 
situations. 

Ronald Campbell Labour 
MP for Blyth Valley, said he 

had been a member of the 
committee far ten years and 
things seemed to be getting 
worse. “There seems to be a 
drop in standards." he said. 
“The cases are getting worse 
than three or four years ago. 
We are finding the standard 
of care is far worse. People are 
dying because of the low 
standards. It really is getting 
out of hand and needs some¬ 
one to get a grip of it. No one 
wants to go to hospital to die. 
When they do die there seems 
a lack of compassion.” 

The Ombudsman had 
found that at St George's 
Hospital in London the fam¬ 
ily of one patient had found 
out that he had died from the 
coroner. “No doctor or nurse 
got in touch with them to 
warn them that He was dying 
so they could be with him at 
the end. That was quite ap¬ 
palling." Mr Campbell said. 
“Is something going wrong 
with the system?" 

lack of experience 
By TIm /ones 

THE former chief executive of 
Ashworth Hospital, which has 
been at the centre of drug, 
pornography and child sex 
abuse allegations, said yester¬ 
day that she had no experience 
of psychopathic disorders 
when she was appointed. 

Janice Miles said that one of 
her first acts at the special 
secure hospital in Merseyside 
five years ago was to put 
patients suffering from per¬ 
sonality disorders into one 
unit. Before that, they were 
with patients suffering from 
mental illnesses or laming 
difficulties. 

Ms Miles, who resigned 
after being suspended in Feb¬ 
ruary last year, said: "Some 
people said we were very 
brave, putting all the person¬ 

ality disorder patients togeth¬ 
er. but I don’t think there was 
any other choice at the time. 

"When I started at the 
hospital, f didn't have the 
expertise with psychopathic 
disorder patients. It was only 
when they were split up more 
(hat l realised the complex 
nature of their disorders." 

The continuing inquiry, 
which yesterday was held in 
London after earlier hearings 
in Merseyside, has been told 
that patients had access to 
pornographic literature and 
videos, drugs and alcohoL It is 
claimed that a girl aged eight 
was allowed to play unsuper¬ 
vised with a sex offender. 

Ms Miles said that she 
introduced a devolved man¬ 
agement structure and took 
responsibility for the day-to- 
day running of Four new units. 

She said that this created” 
tension with some senior 
members of staff whom she 
refused to name. 

‘For some staff, life had 
been easy and we were putting 
on pressure to improve clini¬ 
cal practice and adopt very 
new ways of dealing with, 
patients.’’ she said. "Some 
found that very hard because ‘ 
they had to work hard." 

Ms Miles said that after a 
period, when many patients 
had absconded, some consul¬ 
tants had challenged her or¬ 
ders to cancel their leave of 
absence. Some patient care 
teams resisted instructions to' 
search patients and ; their 
wards, and had to be remind¬ 
ed that they were mandatory. 

The inquiry, established iw 
the Department of Health, 
continues. 

in the country to attend a local course, 
is thought to be an unparalleled 
initiative from the Church of England. 
Thousands of churches nationwide 
will be sent brochures 'and a promo¬ 
tional video, featuring the Rev Sandy 
Millar, vicar of Holy Trinity, and his 
curate, the Rev Nicky Gumbel, the 
architect of Alpha, explaining the 
promotion. 

Churches will be invited to donate 
£100 each towards the campaign to pay 
for billboard advertising nationwide, 
posters for church noticeboards. local 
newspaper advertisements and leaflets’ 
for local distribution by churches. 

The campaign, to-be launched in 
September, is expected to- Cost 
£250.000. However, one “gift day" at, 
Holy Trinity raised £370,000 in 
donations and pledges. A second gift: 
day is planned for September. 

The Basic Skills Agency endorses 
a series of easy-to-read biographies 
published by Hodder & Stoughton, 
Such will shortly adId histones of 
the Spice Girls and Diana, 
of Wales, to the collection- Each 
book, which demands a reading 
age of six to ten. is aimed at 
struggling secondary school pupils 
or young adult readers. 

NEWS IN BRIEF 

Couple’s 
£2m win 
in the bin 

A couple who waited until 
yesterday before collecting a 
£2.4 million Christmas Eve 
lottery prize had thrown their 
winning ticket in the dustbin. • 
Colin Stewart, an architect, ' 
and his wife Agnes, an assis¬ 
tant occupational therapist, 
from Haddington. Lothian, 
bought the ticket before 
spending the festive season £ 
with their daughter in 
Germany, and then forgot to . 
check the results. 

On Monday Mr Stewart, . 
61, read reports of an un¬ 
claimed jackpot and recog¬ 
nised the numbers. His wife 
bad cleaned out her handbag 
three days earlier. He said: 
“We must be the luckiest 
lottery winners yet" 

Disaster relief 
Relatives of disaster victims 
will be spared the ordeal of 
facing a series or investiga¬ 
tions. As from today, in the 
event of inquiries by more 
than one prosecuting author¬ 
ity, they will ad together in 
one joint prosecution. 

Recordpace 
Tracy Edwards and her crew 
of ten women are on course" to 
beat the round-the-world sail¬ 
ing record. Their 92ft catama- - 
ran ha& sailed £210 miles out 
of132000 in a week, ahead of 

; the-pace, set, by' the French ’ 
record holder last year. . 

Asseipbly fault 
Sainshtoy’s has been told by 
the Advertising .Standards 
Authority to reword an adver¬ 
tisement implying that one of • 
its papas is imported from 
America. Although some in-; 
gradients come from the US, it ' 
is assembled in Britain. * 

Police chief guilty : 
David Howe, former deputy & 
chief constable of Merseyside, , 
was put on probation for L2 . 
months by magistrates in l 
Kendal,. Cumbria, after ad- 
nutting driving while more •* 
than three times over the legal: . 
alcohol limit. 

Letting it slidfe; 
A boy aged 14 arrested for 
pouring water on a road to 
nrnke an “ice slide’ near his 
hope in Selby, North York¬ 
shire, won an absolute dis¬ 
charge from York magistrates. 
He earlier pleaded guilty to 

1 endangering road users. - 

Good impression 
Rory Bremner has been 
named showbusiness person¬ 
ality of the year by the Variety 
Club. Robert Carlyle: and 0;. 
Kathy Burke were named 

. best mm actor and actress at - 
the awards ceremony at the 
LOndon Hilton. ' 

Coded apology 
Tourist officials have received 
an apology from West Mid¬ 
lands Police after complain¬ 
ing that an investigation into 
sexual .assaults was' code: 
named Operation Blackpool. 
Police said codenames were 
chosen randomly by computer- 

t ta»co HanutHU 
Clulrmin. Dtooruir. , 

Franco says “Stop staring at this price, 
you have until 5 March to call." 

Daily scheduled flights from London,Luton. ' •: > 
Return prices now Include UK £10 and foreign departure 

Barcelona Dusseldorf t ^ B 
IMonchengladbach) : .... V 

Madrid Munich ; 
Rome Nice 

(Travel valid until 5 April.) £99 
Booking oeriod: 7/2/98 to 5/3/98. Trawl valid between 7/2/98 to 5/4/90. Valid on Debonair published weekend special lares only. Saturday night stay required. Taxes are correct at time <rt going to press. All prices are subject to availability. For our European v^ratioru 
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De Niro: detained, 
while filming in Paris 

French 
question 
De Niro 
in vice 
inquiry 
From Ben Macintyre 

IN PARIS 

1\r>:d{i£ 

me 

!:achs. 

ROBERT DE NIRO, the 
American film actor, was 
detained by French police 
yesterday and questioned 
in connection with an 
investigation into an inter¬ 
national prostitution ring. 

Mr De Niro, 54. who is 
making a film in Paris, 
was picked up by police at 
the Hotel Bristol around 
midday and interviewed 
for more than six boms 
“as a witness". 

The Oscar-winning ac¬ 
tor was brought in for 
questioning on a warrant 
issued by Judge Frederic 
N’Guyen who has spent 
more than a year investi¬ 
gating an international 
vice network believed , to 
involve many celebrities. 
After the police interview, 
Mr De Niro was taken to 
the Palais de Justice Co be 
questioned by the judge. 

The inquiry has already 
involved the former Polish 
tennis champion, Wojtec 
Fibak, who is under inves¬ 
tigation for “sexual ag¬ 
gression", and the Fhench 
film producer Alain 
Sarde. who is facing 
charges of rape mid at¬ 
tempted rape. The Judge 
has also said he wants to 
interview Brigitte Nielsen, 
former wife of the actor 
Sylvester Stallone. 

Mr De Niro isin Paris 
for die filming of Ronm, a 
spy thriller cottoning 
Jonathan Piyce, Jean 
Reno and Natasha Mc- 
Eihone. and directed by 
John Frankenhqinzer. 
Filming, suspended on 
Friday, was expected to 
resume last night 

Elizabeth Guigou, the 
French Justice Minister, 
has been reported as say¬ 
ing that the vice investiga¬ 
tion could ruin "powerful 
men in several nations". 

British women lead Oscar rac 
This year’s award nominations are 

a showcase for imported talent with 

the Best Actress award particularly 

likely to cross the Atlantic, writes 

Giles WhitteD from Los Angeles 

BRITAIN'S leading ladies 
were the toast of Hollywood 
yesterday, winning four out of 
five Best Actress nominations 
for this year’s Oscars. Dame 
Judi Dench. Kate Winslet, 
Julie Christie and Helena 
Bonham Carter completed a 
virtual dean sweep in. their 
category, while The Full 
Monty was a surprise winner 
of four nominations and 
Titanic equalled a record that 
has stood for 47 years. 

James Cameron's three- 
hour epic dominated the an¬ 
nouncements, winning 1J4 
nominations, including two 
for Mr Cameron, buf the 
British takeover of the leading 
actresses . 
shortlist was as 
remarkable. 
Dame Judi was 
being talked of 
yesterday as a 
firm favourite 
for her portrayal 
of a widowed 
Queen Victoria 
in Mrs Brown, 
while Julie 
Christie’s nomi¬ 
nation may al¬ 
ready be reward 
enough. After¬ 
glow, in which 
she plays an ac¬ 
tress coping with 

Titanic equalled a 
record set in 1950 

her faithless husband, gave 
her her first big role in 
decades. 

Ms Bonham Carter was 
nominated for The Wings of 
the Dove, the sumptuous Brit¬ 
ish Henry James adaptation, 
while Minnie Driver won a 
Best Supporting Actress nomi¬ 
nation for her role in Good 
Will Hunting. The W'ings of 
the Dove was also shortlisted 
for cinematography, costume 
design and its adapted screen¬ 
play by Hossein Amini. 

In Titanufs wake, the year’s 
favourite films among the 
5,000 film professionals who 
vote on the Oscars included a 
pair of solid studio produc¬ 
tions paying homage to old 
genres and an upstart hit that. 
has made-instant stars of two 
young newcomers. 

Good Will Hunting, a cornet 
ing-of-age weepie written by 

and starring Matt Damon 
and Ben Affleck, won nine 
nominations, including one 
for its screenplay. LA Confi¬ 
dential, a "neo-noir" police 
thriller, also won nine nom¬ 
inations. while As Good As It 
Gets took seven. 

Sir Anthony Hopkins, who 
plays John Qiuincy Adams in 
Amistad, was Britain's only 
male acting nominee in a year 
of show-stealing perfor¬ 
mances by Hollywood's veter¬ 
ans. Burt Reynolds, at 6), was 
shortlisted for the first time for 
his role as a pomographer in 
Boogie Nights. Robert Duvall 
was a Best Actor nominee far 
The Apostle, as were Peter 
_ Fonda [Ulee's 

Gold), Dustin 
Hoffman (a pro¬ 
ducer hired to 
control a presi¬ 
dential sex scan¬ 
dal in Wag the 
Dog) and Jack 
Nicholson iAs 
Good As It 
Gets), who.se 
eleventh nomin¬ 
ation broke a 
record he had 
shared with 
Lord Olivier. 

Yesterday 
brought disap¬ 
pointment for 

Britain’s winning women indude Kate Winslet above, for her parr in Titanic, Helena Bonham Carter, below left for The Wings of the 
Dove, and Julie Christie for Afterglow. Dame Judi Dench won the fourth of the five Best Actress nominations for Mrs Brown 

Steven Spielberg, whose slav¬ 
ery sap. Amistad. was ig¬ 
nored in the Best Film and 
Best Director categories. It 
won four nominations in all, 
while Jim Sheridan*scritically 
acclaimed The Boxer, starring 
Daniel Day-Lewis as an Ul¬ 
ster pugilist, did not win any. 

None of The Full Monty*s 
cast won acting nominations, 
but in an implicit recognition 
of their strength as an ensem¬ 
ble the film squeezed out 
Boogie Nights on the highly 
competitive Best Film 
shortlist, and won nomina¬ 
tions for Peter Cattaneo as 
director and Simon Beaufoy 
for its screenplay. 

This year’s Oscar contend¬ 
ers were under few illusions 
that Titanic could sweep the 
board, having won more 
nominations than any film 
since All About Em in 1950. 

“Titanic is titanic." Curtin 
Hanson, a Best Director nomi¬ 
nee far L4 Confidential, said. 

Leonardo DiCaprio. 
Titanic's youthful lead, has 
won the hearts of millions of 
Japanese teenagers hut no 
acting nomination. Gloria 
Stuart was luckier. At 87. she 
came out of a long retirement 
to play Ms Winslet’s character 
at the age of 101. and was 
nominated as Best Supporting 

Actress. The pair are the first 
to be nominated for the same 
role in the same film. 

British nominees in minor 
categories included Janet Pat¬ 
terson and Sandy Powell For 
costume design in Oscar and 
Lucinda and The Wings of the 
Dove respectively. Joanna 
Quinn was nominated for her 
short animated film. Famous 
Fred. Raw Nerve, an indepen¬ 
dent Londonderry film com¬ 

pany. was nominated in the 
Live Action Short Film catego¬ 
ry for Dan<x Lexie Dance, a 
)5-mmuie film about a Protes¬ 
tant widower who agrees to 
help his only daughter take up 
Irish dancing in her bid to join 
the cast of Riverdance. 

Tin’s year's Oscars will be 
presented on March 23. 
D New York: A bizarre and 
histrionic dispute has broken 
out between Rudolph 

Giuliani, the Mayor, and the 
organisers of the Grammy 
Awards, the music industry’s 
"Oscars" that threatens to 
drive the event out of New 
York forever after this year’s 
ceremony on February 25 
(Tunku Varadarajan writes). 
Jf the Grammy Awards leave 
New York, the city’s economy 
could lose an estimated 
$40 million (£24 million). 

Mr Giuliani has described 

Michael Greene, the president 
of the National Academy ui 
Recording Am and Sciences, 
as a “disgusting and reprehen¬ 
sible" man. This follows alle¬ 
gations that Mr Green, in a 
rage, had last mouth threat¬ 
ened to “kill" a member of the 
Mayor's personal staff after 
being upbraided by them for 
failing to include the Mayor in 
a ceremony to announce the 
award nominees. 

Rebel daughters get $50m each 
New York: A Texan billion¬ 
aire sued by two of his 
daughters For every cent app¬ 
ears to have placated ms 
dtildren with an out-of-court 
offer of more than $50 million 
(E31 million) each (Tunku 
Varadarajan writes). 

Harold Simmons, who con¬ 
trols one of America’s, largest 
chemicals and natural ' re¬ 

sources corporations, ended a 
bitter legal dispute which had 

-threatened to wreck a busi¬ 
ness empire built from scratch 
over 33 years. 

The dispute had its origins 
in his complex accounting 
arrangements, under which 
he put ail his money in two 
trusts in the names of his four 
daughters. But he had de facto 

control. When the taxman 
became wise, Mr Simmons 
altered the status of the trusts, 
requiring the daughters to 
sign new deeds. Two agreed; 
two did not. The latter sued, 
arguing that he was using 
money from the trusts to 
shower jewellery on his wife, 
who is not the mother of the 
litigious daughters. 
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Starr calls 
mother of 
Lewinsky 
to testify 

From Bronwen Maddox 
IN WASHINGTON 

IN A new display of strong- 
arm tactics, Kenneth Stare, 
the Independent counsel yes¬ 
terday subpoenaed Monica 
Lewinsky's mother to reveal 
her daughter’s confidences, 
provoking outrage from legal 
commentators. 

A former federal prosecutor 
called the demand lor Marcia 
Letvis to give evidence to the 
grand jury which could be 
used in criminal charges 
against her daughter a “dirty" 
manoeuvre. Under American 
law, although spouses are 
protected against having to 
testify against each other, 
parents and children are not. 

Ms Lewinsky’s mother was 
expected to appear before the 
grand jury yesterday after¬ 
noon. The lawyer for Ms 
Lewinsky last night called for 
her summons before a grand 
jury tomorrow to be quashed, 
as prosecutors' legal vice 
tightened around the 24ycar¬ 
et fd former White House 
trainee at the heart of the sex 
and perjury Storm surround¬ 
ing President Clinton. 

“She is not going to jail", 
William Gmsburg. Ms Lew¬ 
insky’s lawyer, said, as pres¬ 
sures on his client mounted. 
"Nobody's going to abuse her. 
I'm ooi going to let that 
happen. She will not fall on 
her sword." 

Following the bitter col¬ 
lapse of talks between Ms 
Ginsburgand Mr Stare about 
the terms on which Ms 
Lewinsky would voluntarily 
give testimony, both sides are 
now preparing for a court¬ 
room showdown. 
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By Phiup Webster. 
POLITICAL EDITOIL 

and MichaelBinyon 

ROBIN COOK yesterday disclosed 
the West's readiness to hit at 
President Saddam Hussein's pow¬ 
er base in Iraq as he issued a 
warning to the United Nations that 
there could be no compromise on 
demands for the opening up of alt 
weapons sites. 

The Foreign Secretary told MPs 
that Saddam should be under no 
illusion that if military force was 
required, “the military force that 
keeps him in power will be hit 
hand”. . 

He was responding to a strongly 
supportive intervention from John 
Major. Prime Minister at the time 
of the Gulf War. who told him that 
if the West decided to rarget 
Saddam’s Republican Guard the 
Commons should back theiaction. 
Saddam was a “psychopath with¬ 
out conscience". 

In his first Commons interven¬ 
tion since the election last May. Mr 
Major said that there must be no 
concessions to Saddam. Mr Major 
said that if it was necessary ro use 
military force Then the Foreign 
Secretary "will deserve the support 
of this side of the House and I hope 
he will get it". . 

He «3id that such action should 
not just be or a kind which would 
be successful in the short term “but 
which will limit Saddam Hussein’s 
ability to play these games with the 
international community in the 
future". Mr Major said: “If that 
requires the difficult decision to 
target the Republican Guard which 

BRITAIN 

sustains his evil regime within his 
country, then if such targeting is 
carried out. it would deserve the 
support of this House.” 

Mr Cook told him that the nature 
of ihe regime they were dealing 
with could be better understood by 
the realisation that in the past two 
months the regime had “cleansed" 
its prisons by executing every 

prisoner serving more than 15 
years. “Saddam does keep himself 
in power through fear and through 

f°Mr Cook appeared to rebuff calls 
from Kofi Annan, the UN Secre¬ 
tary-General, to help Saddam back 
down without losing face- There 
were differing interpretations over 
whether that amounted to a call for 
a compromise, but Mr Annan had 
urged "flexibility". 

Interviewed an BBC Radio 4"s 

Today programme, Mr Annan 
insisted on the need to offer the 
Iraqis a way out to avoid military 
confrontation. "They have painted 
themselves into a comer and we 
need to work with them to get mem 
to back down." he said “But I think 
we should not insist on humiliating 

them." _ 
But Mr Cook told the Commons. 

-The objective of this exercise is to 
make sure we find these weapons 
and dismantle these weapons. Any 
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An inherent view of the Gulf standoff by Hen,, b Sink’s LianH.Zao.aon^s^ 

Iraq drives a wedge between EU partners 
^ ,_j_W,nfP,imnP’s amfmnce on Saturday expeding 

flexibility that stops us from doing 
MM an agreement 

that is not worth having- 1 
"Sm believe such dls I 
soldydiplomatic solutions canlords 
£ wnSer-prodnerive Mr Cook 

Sid the best prosper ^ a 
solution was to leave 

Sktam in no doubt of » 
r«nlve if he persisted. He would 
^making a major miscalculation 
^he mistook our reluctance to use 
foreiSalackofdetermmanon 

io use it if necessatv. 
However Tony Blair, m a tel^ 

vision interview wirh Cable; New? 
Network, did impress ail sidesui 
the dispute of the “very.yen. B™*1 
responsibility” he cameo as he 
contemplated the prospect of ord^- 
ine British servicemen and women f" 

combat for the _ first time. 
“You're not dealing with a .femo- 
cratically elected leader." the Prime 

^Yoiradealing with an utterly 
unscrupulous dictator who has 
murdered many of his own people 
and. though it is a huge response ■ 
HUty- and I cannot tell you how 
seriously it weighs upon me - 1 
believe we are justified if he wont 
come back into line and allow the 
weapons inspectors rodotheirjob. 

Mr Cook telephoned Madeleine 
Albright, the American Secretary 
of State, last night to discuss the 

international efforts l°\JS=J!i! 
agreement with Iraq. Whitehall 
officials said he intended to keep m 
close touch with her, even during a 
visit to Panama, the Bahamas and & 
Montsemrat that begins today. 

Leading article, page 17 

in Cook makes his way to a Cabinet meeting at No 10 
iterday before making a Commons statement on Iraq 

As the clock ticks towards a 
possible strike nn Iraq. 
President Saddam Hussein 

can already claim one victory: the 
crisis has caused friction between 
France and Germany and made a 
mockery of the European Union’s 
attempts to adopt a single voice 
abroad. The Brussels foreign poli¬ 
cy machine, bolstered in the Treaty 
of Amsterdam and now under 
London’s chairmanship, has been 
kept out of the Iraqi crisis as 
France and Britain have chosen 
different camps, with the other EU 
states strung out between their two 
positions. 

While Britain has joined the Ub 
task force. France — the only other 
EU member on the UN Security 
Council - has opposed any mili¬ 
tary action. Helmut Kohl, the 
German Chancellor, went a little 
way down the military path at the 
weekend with his promise to make 
German airfields available in the 
event of an attack. This was 

Saddam has made a mockery of Europe’s 

search for a common foreign policy, 

write Charles Bremner and Roger Boyes 

promptly declared by Bonn to be a 
political, not a military, conces¬ 
sion. But it has already created 
tension with France. 

“By contrast with Blair’s martial 
posturing. Kohl included in his 
offer of airfield access some admo¬ 
nitions and cautions against a new 
Gulf war and its consequences, 
said the Cologne Stadt Ameiger. 

The distate for Mr Blair's perfor¬ 
mance in Washington is shared by 
some German foreign policy mak¬ 
ers. "The problems were always 
there, but they came to the surface 
with Tony Blair’s visit to the 
United States,” said one diplomat 
“The British Prime Minister seems 
to have forgotten about the Euro¬ 

pean presidency — there was a 
diplomatic breakdown." 

The daily Frankfurter 
Rundschau published a long edi¬ 
torial on this apparent oversight 
“Has anyone seen the incumbent 
President of the European Union? 
Blair has more important tilings to 
do at present than lead his Euro¬ 
pean flock towards joint action. It is plain that the Chancellor 

was under-briefed before his 
weekend meeting with Wil¬ 

liam Cohen, the US Defence 
Secretary. The offer of German air 
bases bore all the hallmarks of an 
improvisation. The Americans 
came to the Munich Wehrkunde 

conference on Saturday expecting 
the outline of a joint European 
policy, and found nothing. 

“The dispute on the means to be 
used against Saddam is more 
detrimental than anything that 
Baghdad itself is doing in the way 
of obstruction." thundered the 
Frankfurter AUgemeine Zeitung. 
“Saddam wins the first round — 
the allies are wrestling more with 
each other than with him.” said the 
conservative Die Welt, adding: 
“The American mistake is the 
failure to make the simple connec¬ 
tion dear between limited action 
and limited aims." 

Germany's willingness to co¬ 
operate has been welcomed in 
Britain. But it has caused conster¬ 
nation in Paris, which is already 
worried about strains in the EU s 
core partnership. “Kohl risks open¬ 
ing a north-south division m 
Europe over Iraq," said a French 
diplomat Tony Blair has come 
under fire for what some newspa¬ 

pers are calling the -Arocrican- 
British punitive expedition . Much 
amazement greeted a claim on 
Sunday by George Robertson, the 
Defence Secretary, that Britain 
was “flying the European flag in 
the Gulf*. While continental com¬ 

mentators are largely 
hostile to involvement in 

what is seen as an American 
adventure, the ELTs 12 other Gov- 
emments have been keeping as 
quiet as possible. Italy, in anti- 
American mood after last week's 
cable car disaster involving a US 
aircraft, has indicated that it will 
not allow Gulf operations from 
bases on its territory. 

On a tour of the Middle East 
Jacques Santer, President of the 
Commission, deplored the EU s 
“non-existence" over Iraq but said 
Europe had no alternative but to 
defer to “the leading role of the 
United States" and the UN. 
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invites 
British 

bag Baath Party, which 
paid they would be briefed 
art “Iraq’s' position to¬ 
wards the current crisis 
which was manufactured 
jy the United States*. The 
xjBfidans would' be 
shown the suffering 
aused by seven years of 
auctions imposed after 
he GuffWar in J99L They 
ould discuss die “dangers 
f die Americanidireats of 
new military aggression 

against Iraq and the dega- 
w repercussions to re- 
£ona) security*.. 
] Saadonn Hammadllbc 
raqi ; parliamentary 

I peahen sent.a:separate: 
lvitadon to eight British 
IPS whom he said had 
ejected the^useoLforte- 
hey were not named, but 
re certain to inchide left- 
ring Labour MR} such as 
’am DaJyeft and George 
Jafloway. 

Both Washington and 
rmddo, . waiting for signs 
bat Saddam is preparing 
genuine dfrubdown ana 

emoval of curbs imposed 
n United Nations weap- 
rjs inspectors, will regard 
le invitations to the MPs 
nd global politicians as a 
haracteristic stalling 
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IRAQ has 'stepped up Its 
diplomatic,, offensive to 
forestall-an American at¬ 
tack- by uniting foreign 
politicians, including 
eight British MPs whom it 
says are opposed to force, 
to visit Bagbdad. 

Reports also said Resi¬ 
dent Saddam Hussein 
bad taken steps to protect 
his elite force from Ameri¬ 
can and British ai/strikes 
by readying schools and 
government buildings, to 
serve as barracks for the 
praetorian guard. 
. Targeting the Special 
Republican Guard in 
densely populated areas 
could result in heavy crvff-' 
ran casualties and any 
horrific footage would * 

.promptly, be - beamed 
'worldwide. Many foreign 
television crews, including 

-thosefrom leading Ameri- 
>can networks, have arri- 
jved in Iraq after the 
: authorities eased visa re- 
!strictioos on the media. . 
1 The jbvitotipn to foreign 
{politicians to visit Iraq 
•caoie' from, the- foreign 
jaffairs bureau of the rub 
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u y presses 
Saudis for 
access to 

desert HQ 
By Michael Evans. 

DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT, 

and Tom Rhodes 
in Washington * 

THE United States is urging Saudi 
Arabia to allow the command 
headquarters for raids on Iraq to be 
set up near Riyadh, despite the 
country’s opposition to military 
action. • 

Senior Stale Department officials 
are now engaged in talks with die 
Saudis with the-aim of forward- 
basing elements of US Central 
Command HQ from Tampa in 
Florida to Eskan, outside Riyadh, in 

[ preparation for military strikes. 
I Talks are also going on with other 

countries in the region, including 
Kuwait and Bahrain, for alternative 
sites. 

However, the American military 
says the racist suitable facOrties are 
at .Eskan because an existing com¬ 
mand centre there which currently 
controls* all Bights involved in the 
hoiflymne *&wthem Watch" oper- 

A helicopter flies by the USS George Washington yesterday. The carrier's decks are crowded with fighters being readied for action 

COALITION 

ation over iraq can already handle 
both American and allied aircraft. 

The talks were described yester¬ 
day by US military sources as 
“diplomatically sensitive" because 
of Saudi Arabia's reluctance to 
support offensive operations from 
Jts territoiy. 

The US military sources said they 
hoped the Saudis would not only 
allow the Eskan HQ to coordinate 
the raids bur that they would also let 
“support aircraft", such as air 
refuelling tankers, take off from 
Saudi bases. 

At present the Eskan centre is 
used to co-ordinate hundreds of, 
sorties carried out each week over 
southern Iraq. The centre was first 
established for the Gulf War opera¬ 
tion in 1991 and was then modified 
to run the no-fly zone mission. The 
communications are highly sophis¬ 
ticated and capable of running a big 
offensive operation. 

The US sources said that, if the talks 
failed, it would still be possible to 
run the operation from Tampa, bur 
for a mission of the size being 
planned again.st Iraq it would be 
niore effective id co-ordinate anion 
from wiihin the regioa 

It would also be possible in have a 
command headquarters "afloat” on 
one of the US aircraft carriers in the 
Gulf, although tliis would not be 
Ideal, the sources said. 

A US .Air Force official said thar 
the centre at Eskan already had 
sufficient staff ro run a ’ large 
operation, although more personnel 
from Central Command would be 
expecred to move in. if the Saudis 
agreed. There are also offices in 
Riyadh linked to the Eskan HQ. 

Pentagon officials said yesterday 
there were no plans at this stage to 
move combat planes based in Saudi 
Arabia to anywhere else in the Gulf, 
indicating that there remains a 
possibility that the Saudis will 
finally back military action. 

Portugal has meanwhile auth¬ 

orised the LYJicti States to use the 
Lujes airbase in the mid-Atlantic 
Azores islands ir. any attack on 1 raq. 
a Foreign Ministry spokeswoman 
said lesterdav. Tanker aircraft op¬ 
erating from Lajes refuelled hun¬ 
dreds of piane.s during the 1991 Gulf 
War. 

Asked about the Saudis. William 
Cohen, the US Defence Secretary. 

now on a whistle-stop tour of the 
Gulf states, said: “I believe we will 
have all the support that is neces¬ 
sary to cany out whatever plans 
need to be carried our." 

As the talks continued, other 
countries joined the US-British 
preparations far military action. 
Australia and Canada both said 
they were prepared to send troops. 

Madeleine Albright addressing the US Senate yesterday 

Australia is to send 250 troops to the 
region, including about 100 SAS 
soldiers who are specialists in covert 
search and rescue operations. Brit¬ 
ish SAS Troops are already under¬ 
stood to be in the region for similar 
missions to prepare for the possibili¬ 
ty of allied aircraft being shot down. 

Canada said it would supply a 
frigate, two Hercules transport air¬ 
craft and 400 military personnel. A 
Canadian frigate. HMCS Toronto. 
has been ordered to steam from the 
Mediterranean and should arrive in 
the Gulf within about ova weeks 

There were repons that Spain 
was considering allowing the US in 
station 30 air refuelling tankers at a 
southern base. Germany also said it 
would contribute to the allied action. 

Madeleine Albright, the US Sec¬ 
retary of State, took the Administra¬ 
tion's message to Capitol Hill, again 
reiterating that Saddam would 
shoulder sole responsibility for any 
military action taken by" the US. 
Britain and the two Commonwealth 
countries. 

Exiled Opposition groups say militaiy strike would strengthen dictator 
By Michael Btnyon 

' DIPLOMATIC EDITOR 

THE main Iraqi opposition 
group said yesterday that a 
militaiy strike would only 
leave President Saddam Hus¬ 
sein stronger and more venge¬ 
ful. Instead the West should 
back policies that would lead 
to his overthrow. 

The .London-based Iraqi 
National. Congress,'- an um¬ 
brella grouping of 19. opposi¬ 
tion factions, has 'warned the 
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British and American Govern¬ 
ments that airstrikes would 
achieve nothing on their awn. 

. "What is the overall strategy? 
The war aims are hazy and 
fuzzy,” Ahmed Chalibi. presi¬ 
dent of the group's executive 
council, said. "Saddam will 
survive, the Un scorn inspec¬ 
tors will be thrown out and 
thousands of Iraqis will be 
killed. What is the West plan- 

PLO bans 
violent 

pro-Iraq 
marches 

From Christo puck Walker 
IN JERUSALEM 

THE Palestine Liberation 
Organisation yesterday ban¬ 
ned violent pro-Iraqi demon¬ 
strations in the setf-rule areas 
of the West Bank and Gaza 
Strip after warnings by Israel 
that the increasing solidarity ' 
protests were making a non- l 
sense of the peace process. 

The ban, in contrast to open 
PLO support for President 
Saddam Hussein in the 1991 
Gulf War, was imposed after 
a spate of marches led to 
dashes with Israeli troops 
and repeated flag-burnings. 

“Oh Saddam, hit Tel Aviv 
with your missiles and chemi¬ 
cals ail the way" chanted 
thousands of Palestinian 
demonstrators in one inarch 

ISRAEL 

in the West Bank town of 
Jenin. Eartier, IS people, in¬ 
cluding three journalists, 
were wounded when Palestin¬ 
ians protested in Bethlehem. 

"We have issued orders 
banning all demonstrations 
and marches which result In 
violent acts and disturbances 
such as burning flags," said 
Major-General Ghazi aL 
Jabali, the PUTS police chief 
m the West Bank and Gaza. 

Panic inside Israel about 
alleged military unprepared¬ 
ness for any Iraqi chemical or 
biological attack has claimed 
its firs! victim, Malcha Sha¬ 
lom. 35, a pregnant mother of 
seven, fell to her death from a 
balcony while trying to get 
into her old flat to find gas 
masks which had been left 
behind after the 1991 war. . 

ning to do after that?" Only 
military action supporting a 
revolution inside Iraq would 
work. 

The allies had to insist on a 
no-drive zone in northern and 
southern Iraq, as well as a no- 
fly zone. Unable thus to con¬ 
trol huge areas of the country. 
Saddam would swiftly face 
rebellion from the army units 
in these areas. They would 

then be joined by the Republi¬ 
can Guard. Dr Chalibi also 
called on the West to declare 
Saddam a war criminal, with¬ 
draw recognition of his Gov¬ 
ernment and accept his group 
as a government-in-exile, giv¬ 
ing it access to frozen Iraqi 
assets. This would focus the 
opposition to Saddam. Army 
units would quickly defect if 
they knew that Saddam was 

not able to send troops or 
planes into rebellious areas. 
Otherwise all the generals 
plotting rebellion would be 
killed, as they had been in the 
past. 

The congress has suffered 
from squabbling, especially 
between the two main Kurd¬ 
ish groups, headed by 
Massuud Barzani and Jaial 
Talabani. Dr Chalibi admit¬ 

ted differences and weakness¬ 
es. but said that all factions 
accepted democracy, plural¬ 
ism and free elections. He said 
the congress was a credible 
opposition: it had fighting 
experience and was based in 
Sulaimaniya in the north for 
four years until 19%. In 199? it 
had been ready to start an 
uprising with defecting army 
units, but was told by the 

Americans: “You're on your 
own.” He accused Washing¬ 
ton of still preferring Saddam 
to a vacuum in Iraq because 
Americans feared Iranian in¬ 
fluence in the south. 

He noted bitterly that the 
West had refused to back any 
uprising. Iraqis felt betrayed 
by the West's failure to help in 
1991 at the end of the Gulf War 
and again in 1995. 
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Diana’s 
A BOOK about to be published in 
the United States claims Jacqueline 
Kennedy On as sis. once an admirer 
of Diana, Princess of Wales, grew 
to dislike her. According to Jadde 
After Jack: Portrait of a Lady by 
Christopher Andersen, “Jackie’s 
opinion of Princess Diana under¬ 
went a gradual change from admi¬ 
ration to sympathy to disapproval', 
caused largely by the “spectacle of 
the Princess disembowelling her* 
self in public” over the breakdown 
of her marriage to the Prince of 
Wales. 

The book quotes Jamie 
Auchinioss. the half-brother of Mrs 

public airing of ‘marital woes’ shocked Jackie Onassis 
Admiration waned as Princess bared her KS? * ^ diflOTd 

soul to media, writes Tunku Varadarajau byB1^^1SdiaJSSt's affection SmS 
- - - — - ■ ■ ^ iinnVinaF lime* r+111 Hat JidfllitiiSAHiViiaait aiAildl* «honm it" The vev. and even her ota maw rr 

Onassis. as saying: “Jackie ad¬ 
mired Diana at first She saw 
something of her younger self in 
the Princess. Both women were 
very young when they were thrust 
centre stage and. despite difficult 
marriages, grew into their roles. 

“But Jackie was much brighter 
than Diana — more intellectual, 
certainly better educated.” 

It was this intelligence, allied to 
her connections, that helped Mrs 

Onassis secure editing jobs at the 
publishers Viking and Etoubteday. 
She was promote) to senior editor 
at Doubleday in 1982 and promptly 
set to work trying to persuade the 
Princess to participate in a possible 
book project. However, according 
to die book Mrs Onassis's over¬ 
tures were rebuffed by Bucking¬ 
ham Palace. 

In fact, the author says that he 
doubts whether Mrs Onassis’s 

correspondence regarding a book 
was ever passed on to the Princess 
by her Palace handlers. 

But the elder woman's affection 
for tire younger was still un- 
dimmed. The author quotes an 
unnamed colleague of Mrs Onassis 
from the publishing world: “Early 
on, Jackie respected Diana for 
rising to the occasion after her 
marriage. 

“She thought Di was beautiful, 
elegant, charming, very stylish, 
and a wonderful mother. Diana 
and Jackie also shared the problem 
of having to cope with powerful 
philandering husbands. In their 

approach to this, they differed 
gready." 

It was this difference in '‘ap¬ 
proach", in fact, that led to Mrs 
Onassis’s disillusionment with the 
Princess. The author writes: “Di¬ 
ana’s dissatisfaction had been writ¬ 
ten, on her face for years before she 
took the unprecedented action of 
airing her marital woes in the 
press. In contrast, Jackie felt her 
marriage to Jack was sacrosanct 
She wore a mask." 

Oleg Cassini an old friend of the 
Kennedys. is quoted as saying that 
Mrs Onassis’s "natural dignity" 
prevented her from taking her 

problems outside the family. Mr 
Cassini said: “She was a woman of 
great pride. If she and Jack had 
had a fight ten minutes before, she 
never would have shown it" The 
book cites Mr Cassini as saying 
that Mrs Onassis was “turned off 
by the spectacle of Diana 
disembowelling herself, in public. 

■.. Mrs Kennedy would never have 
done that Jackie was of sterner 
sniff made " 

The book also reveals that, 
despite her glittering serial status, 
Mrs Onassis was a disaster as- a 
commissioning editor. She tried 
apri foiled to sign up Greta Garbo. 

Elizabeth Taylor, Brigitte Bardot- 
Katharine Hepburn. Bette Davis, 
Barbara Walters, the musician 
Prince, Ted Turner. Rudolph Nure- 
yev, and even her old friend Frank 

Sinatra. , . : 
Apparently, she also medto sign 

up Camilla Parker Bowles, offering 
her $2 million to write her memoirs 
for Doubleday. Bui like so many 
others, she too said no. _ : 
UJackie After Jack: Portrait of a 
Lady* by Christopher Andersen. 
William Morrow, New York- : 

Dead* of a Princess, 
pages 14 and 15 

Prince views 
.>ii 

By Christopher Thomas 
SOUTH ASIA CORRESPONDENT 

THE Prince of Wales’s visit 
has put the eccentric mountain 
state of Bhutan, last of die 
Himalayan Buddhist king¬ 
doms. on the map. He is 
among a choice few' allowed to' 
cast an eye over its culture, a 
centuries-old relic preserved 
by official decree. 

Tucked in the mountains 
between India and Tibet, the 
Kingdom of the Thunder 
Dragon pursues a policy of 
isolation to save it from the 
environmental and cultural 
destruction visited on the rest 
of the region by tourists and 
millions of migrating, land- 
hungry Nepalese. 

King Jigme Singye Wang¬ 
chuck, 4i is as hated by 
Nepalese as he is revered by 
mosT Drukpas. the dominant 
ethnic group of Bhutan, who 
are expected to live by a code 
of conduct that governs almost 
every aspect of daily life — 
from how to dress in public to 
the proper form of everyday 
greeting. Their language, 
Dzongkha. has been declared 
the only official language. 

Television is banned: when 
wealthy members of the tiny 
aristocracy erected satellite 
dishes the King banned them 
as well. Political parties are 
outlawed, although parlia¬ 
ment is elected and has even 
been known lo question the 
King, bul very gently so. The 

The Prince of Wales meets King Wangchuck of Bhutan in Thimphu on the second of his four days in the isolated BnddlrisC kingdom 

one newspaper, Kuensel. is 
government-controlled and re¬ 
minds people of the peril of the 
Nepalese masses who suppos¬ 
edly want to plunder the 
virgin forests and plough the 
land. The rivers abound with 
fish and there is almost no 
industry. 

It is a country of yak 
herders. 300-year-old monas¬ 
tic fortresses, orange orchards 
and fields of cardamom. There 
is polygamy and polyandry: 
several brothers might take 
die same wife to save splitting 
a farm. The King has four 

wives, sisters who live in 
separate homes, which he 
visits in rotation horn his log 
house in the hills. Each wife 
has produced two children. 
"Even though I have four 
wives. 1 have a happy home 
life," he once told me. 

He has threatened to abdi¬ 
cate if he fails to strive the 
“southern problem" — the 
occupation of the fertile south 
by ethnic Nepalese, many of 
whom have been there for 
generations. Parliament ord¬ 
ered the expulsion of all Nepa¬ 
lese who were unable to prove 

they had lived in the country 
before 1958. leading to accusa¬ 
tions of ethnic cleansing. 
About (00,000 Nepalese have 
been forced out many to UN 
refugee camps in Nepal. Some 
have helped to organise acts of 
violence inside Bhutan, in¬ 
cluding the destruction of 
bridges, pylons and buildings. 

Those allowed to stay are 
expected to embrace the cul¬ 
ture of the Drukpas, who are 
of Tibetan descent “We are 
trying to bring our people of 
southern Bhutan into the 
mainstream, politically, so¬ 

cially and economically," the 
King said. “Our culture and 
traditions provide us with a 
unique identity to help us to 
protect our sovereignty. That 
is why we give so much 
attention to them. Otherwise 
we will not survive." 

King Wangchuck. who suc¬ 
ceeded his father in 1972, was 
educated at Summerfidd 
School in Sussex and Heather 
Down at Ascot, where he 
knew Prince Andrew. He is 
unstoppabty garrulous: the 
Prince of Wales probabty 
found it hard to get a word in. 

During his visit the Prince 
attended a reception by some 
50 members of the British 
community working in Thim¬ 
phu, officials said. Speaking to 
the members at the reception, 
the Prince of Wales praised 
Bhutan’s efforts to keep its 
ancient traditions intact 

The officials quoted the 
Prince as saying: “Bhutan is 
one of the few countries left in 
the world which is incorporat¬ 
ing tradition and culture into 
modern life. This country is a 
great example of sustain¬ 
ability." 

Buddy breeder cashes in on puppy love 

President Clinton with his chocolate labrador pet 

From Tom Rhodes 

IN WASHINGTON 

THE publicity lavished on 
Buddy since he entered the 
White House has found its 
most commercial expression 
as the breeder of President 
Clinton's chocolate labrador 
attempts to auction the dog's 
unborn siblings to the highest 
bidder. 

Linda Renfro, owner of 
Wild Goose Kennels in Mary¬ 
land, has joined forces with 
Brad Larkin, an Internet en¬ 
trepreneur who runs the Bud¬ 
dy website; to sell a litter of 
puppies bred from the famous 

labrador's parents, Sadie and 
Cocoa. “Recognising that you 
will be getting a puppy who is 
a full-blooded sibling to one 
of the most famous dogs in 
the world, how much are you 
willing to pay for your pup¬ 
py?” the Internet site asks 
prospective buyers. 

Two of the puppies, expect¬ 
ed next month, have already 
been promised and. as the size 
of the litter remains un¬ 
known, the fine print offers no 
guarantee that applicants will 
be successful. "Nor can we 
guarantee gender or colour of 
the pups," says the kennd 
where Buddy was born last 

August “Puppies from Sadie 
and Cocoa ooald be black, 
chocolate, brown or yellow." 

Applicants are asked to 
supply details of credit history 
and Mr Larkin will even 
check for criminal records. 

An original minimum bid 
of $1,000 (E613X double the 
market price for a pedigree 
labrador, has since been re¬ 
moved amid critidsm from 
other breeders who claim the 
kennel is hying to exploit 
Buddy’s fame. 

“1 feel like a dog is worth 
whatever the market wiQ 
bear," said Mr Larkin, whose 
services were hired by Ms 

Renfro as a means of finding 
desirable homes for the new 
brood. 

While some labrador breed¬ 
ers claimed yesterday that it 
was inhumane to breed a dog 
more than once a year. Ms 
Renfro said Sadie, declared 
by a vet to be fit enough to 
give birth again, is unlikely to 
have further litters. 

“I’m trying to weed' out 
people who want a dog to 
breed it to death because ifS 
related to Buddy," she said. 
“Money is not the object 
Nothing would suit me better 
than if a side child could get 
one of these puppies.” 

WORLD IN BRIEF 

IMF tells Mugabe 

Harare: Michel Camdessus, managing director of the 
International Monetary Fund, has written to President 
Mugabe of Zimbabwe insisting that his Government make a 
public commitment that it wfil adhere to the law and the 
Constitution in implementing his controversial plan to seize 
1,480 white-owned farms (Jan Raath writes). 

Western diplomatic sources said yesterday that _M 
Camdessus had asked Mr Mugabe to ensure that a senior 
government official issues a “public and official statement” 
by next month, when the IMF governors consider 
2^tobwe’sapphcationfor a $174 million (£108 million) loan 
urgently needed to help to stave off economic collapse. 

Panic spreads in Freetown 
Freetown: Thousands of civilians fied into the centre of 
Freetown after fierce battles erupted between the local army 
and West African peacekeepers on the outskirts of the Sierra 
Leone capital. Roads out of Freetown were cut off tty 
Nigerian-led peacekeepers whose officers confirmed that an 
offensive bad begun to evict the military junta led by Major 
Johnny Paul Koroma which toppled the elected Government 
last May. Nigeria accused fighters loyal to President Taylor 
of Iiberiaof badangMajor Koroma. (Reuters) 

China deports dissident 
Beijing-. China has deported the 
US-based dissident Wang Bing- 
zhang. right, who slipped back into 
the country two weeks ago from 
Macau to form anoppositkm party.; 
Three of four dissidents held on 
suspicion of joining his effort were 
aim freed- Mr Wang’s brother and 
officials at the US Embassy con- 

. finned he had arrived in _Lpsr 
Angeles'from Shanghai. He was an 
a list of activists raised entry into 
China.(AFPJ- ’- . . 

Tribal rebels pledge peace 
Kagnachhari, Banghdcfc Caged pigeons were liberate 
and white roses exchanged in a gesture ofpeaceyesterday a: 
hundreds of Shanti Babiai rebels turned in their weapons 
pledging to end a 2t>year separatist campaign in Bangla¬ 
desh’s southeast Chittagong HUl Tracts (Ahmed Fazl writes): 
The surrender of arms -came after a peace treaty between 
Government rand ^rebels last December, -which granted 
regional autonomy to the SOO.OOO indigenous tribal people.; 

Engine failure caused crash: 
Moscow. The crash of- a. gfaitt 
military cargo aircraft. left, that 
killed dozens of people in Siberia - 
last December was caused tty. 

. engine failure United to a faulty 
design, Anatoli. Korobkov. Russia’s, 
Air Fbrce axranander, said yester- . 
day: .Three of the four engines on 
tbcAntcnoy 124 shut down seconds, 
after it took, off froraan airport near’ 
Irkutsk- The aircraft crashed into a| 
residential area, killing at least 69: 
people- (AP) 

Schindler widow wins cash 
Buenos Aires The widow of Oskar Schindler, the playboy 
German industrialist who rescued 1,000 Jews from the ■ 
Holocaust, has been granted a £600 monthly pension by the - 
Argentine Government Enrilie Schindler, 90, had com¬ 
plained of poverty after living in the country in anonymity far 
SO yeara before Steven Spielberg filmed her husband’s stray 
in Schindler's List. (Reuters) : *' 
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As Britain mobilises 
RAF Tornados and Royal 
Naw carriers.in the. 
Gulf. Valerii* fimw 

thoughtful 

t^he age of 1$ a pupil at. Rover cariying a mine disposal. 
£“*»•, Grammar, team and ejqjfehres Hit him bead- 
George Robertson stood' on on. DnzfabctaieT Pass_ “IT I f-rm Ge21e .Robenson stood' on on. Drujaxiter Pass.’ “IT I 

X - OTI^~y 2*^ at.Hdy Loch. ' hadn’t worn mystafoeft id have 
•k n^slIe ^ ^ dea* Dh*v? T don’t think shraitinp CTpuij cWjtoc a# n UA u - . - _ 

,.***£; 

shouting CND slogans.'At SI.he is 
Secretary of State for Defence, 
depleting combat-ready .British 
troops for.imminent strifes against 
Iraq. " 

He makes a. virtue of,the. para¬ 
dox: die underlying “commitment 
to make the world safer" is lifelong. 
CND politicised him, but by the 
time he had graduated he had 
adopted a more realistic view of “a 
world that often teeters an the edge 
of self-destruction” • 

ftwashisannHinilateralismtitat, 
under old Labou r, 'lost him the job 
of opposition defence spokesman. - 

In his. office, he points out that we 
sit on Winston Chur- /' • •. 
chill's green leatheriur- " ' 
niture,- repatriated by Wo 
Michael Heselnne from 
the old War Office. It; fjjnlf 
lends a consciousness of - 
the recent past “We’ve . „ 
leanrtfromKstoty ihat . 
appeasing dictators is . - t>. 
not a productive of safe DLil 
way of dealing with . j ■_ 
than. Saddam’s threat. . QOC 
is real, and so is' burs, if . • 
he doesn’t comply. We W6TC 
mean business.’’ / 

fie didn't like :foy 
describing the mood ofthe moment 
as ‘belligerent That-assumed ag¬ 
gression. He. offered “firm" and 

*We5yarit ‘ 

diplomacy 

to work. 

Buirifit 

doesni; 

we're ready’ 

“determined": pursing his tiny - police use 
mouth. .^We will only: use force arid dear. 

lucky. is . a sqffiaeridy -expressive 
phrase. It was miraadous,” .. 
:, He.'pnodhictt''fiidMn’ his wallet a 
faded picture of has car, its chassis 
ctmpleorfy efushed. '“It’s an antir 
dote to ever fieefirig depressed. I 
quite life being alive and kicking. I 
was always a beKever in seatbelts 
but I became a crusader.” 

So he is dtamrian of the Seatbelt 
Surviycfftf C3iib,' one .of many 
conunittees he invetfved hhnself in 
duringlS years in opposition. “Last 
night I was briefing my opposhe 
number George .Young and com¬ 
miserating with him: ms a miser¬ 
able life. Opposition. So l spent 

• • •• • those years making 
■ international contacts, 

Varit *• and anxsrig my coniem- 
poraries"on *fbe sherpa 

jjaoy dnaiir. - were several 
pecptewbb,Iikeme.are 

rw.lf ! now defence ritinistere. ” 
; - EtemWanei Tvhere his 

:r jx. wife Sandra and his 
" " home are* remains a 

"m!. . ; painful menrary. His 
three diBdren had at- 

-ao/4x7’ fended the primary 
eaay sdiool Where the massa- 

era took place. He cam¬ 
paigned vj^orouriy fw 

.the haz»3gun ban: “There is a clear 
. distinction between dvil ownership 
of handguns arid, military and 

Standing firm: George Robertson’s lifelong commitment to “making the world safe", ranges from youthful CN D activist to Defence Minister controlling Britain's response to 1 raq 

g '• his tiny; police use of firearms, to protect 

when aH else -foils; ..and in.. 
extremiSi” '. 

There is somethirig 'reassuring; 

. , Robertson might have expected 
to he Scottish Secretary, the port- 
fciio he’d hdd fpr four traumatic 

about a Defence .Secretary of -years in Opposition. “You’re not 
squire, sdid bufld and Scots;, given a- mom card, by the Prime 
vowels. George Islay Macnoll Minister, and asfed. what would. 
Robertson was bom on Islay, the. you tike?”. . v; . ; 
tranquil Hebridean island famed ,■ ~ ' . . 
far mH-waUang and malt whisky. .. .'TWT'fe m /parifozuentaiy. col- 
His] grandfather,. hist father, lus/;... t^/teagtics tdl him he has 
bpither-andoneirflnssosisaUMnmi; "flie best job xq.the Gov- 
intojtiie pdfeefofee: “1 am the black’1 emriwnt. This, time last 
shea) of our family.*^>pyaar hea*dd nothave named all 

. His birthplace- was the lsb$r- - tiuee aircraft- camera JJmihcible, 
polfoe station- 'One raght-a man>-: Utetriousaridthe newArfc-Rqyal}- 
niissedthefaTy’and waspu*«pn' -Now, at the- top of-tile chain of 
onej of. die. cefis; Mrs Robertson command, and “fife second largest 
served him breakfast in the mom- landowner in Britain" he speaks 
mgJ“And when he signed the book,.’ with a ferocious pride of the skill, 
the inaxne 'Eric Blair’ didn’t mean dedication arid adaptability of our 
anything to us." -Orwell was writ- foroes. 
ing\t9S4 at the.time. 

Mr Robertson'is first encounter 
with the Ministry of Defence was 
memorable. On January W, 1976, a 
wild night, a Rqyal Navy Land 

foroes. 
They may have been cut by a 

- third — “the' British Army could 
almost fit into Wembley Stadium" 
t- but their professionalism re¬ 
mains. “We. pay our troops very 

little attention until trouble starts. 
But since the Gold War ended 
they’ve never been busier: North¬ 
ern Ireland. Bosnia, Angola. Zaire, 
the Gull They were the backbone 
of (he operation against indicted 
war criminals in Bosnia, using the 
techniques learnt in Northern Ire¬ 
land," he says, 

Robertson is a camera fanatic 
you can see his work in the current 
parliamentary photographic exhi¬ 
bition. Ten years ago fie showed his 
pictures of Iraqi Kurds who had 
been gassed by Saddam. He met 
them--at a refugee camp on the 
Syrian border. These were hard 
people, some of them guerrilla 
fighters.” he says. "Theyri been 
shot, bombed, strafed by planes, 
starved, everything had been 
thrown at than, but this was 
different people dropped in the 
street victims of The bombs with no 
voice’. The sheer horror of what 
they saw was in their faces.” 

Last weekend he met Bin Cohen, 
the US Defence Secretary, in 

Munich for the Wehricunde sec¬ 
urity conference. Cohen once re¬ 
marked to him that he felt 
“squeezed". 

“He said: 'One minute people say 
the Americans are too powerful.’ 
but when we say ‘weC, well take 
some of our troops home' they say. 
•wait a minute, we do want the 
American presence to continue". I 
told him the old Scottish political 
expression *Jf you can't ride two 
horses, why are you in this orcusT 
So every time he cranes on the 
phone he says ‘How many horses 
are we riding nowT " 
" Robertson sees the building of 
new links across did barriers as his 
greatest challenge. In November he 
was aboard a Ukrainian Navy 
frigate in the Black Sea for the 
signing of a cooperation agree¬ 
ment with Russia. They sailed past 
Balaclava and arrived at Yalta 
harbour at midnight. A huge crowd 
of spectators gathered, from a 
nearby fairground. "I said to 
General Oleksandr Kmmuk the 

larger-than-life Ukrainian Defence 
Minister, covered in stars and 
medals, 'Isn’t it amazing, aJ! these 
people, and they haven't a due why 
we’re here'. So he said ‘let’s go and 
tell them.’ Alastair Campbell was 
3,000 miles away; we just plunged 
into the crowd and got a great 
cheer. The symbolism siruck me 
forcibly: the Crimea. Yalta, the 
Polish and British Defence Minis¬ 
ters. and a former Red Army iank 
driver, addressing a crowd together 
— making our continent safer. 

"When you can cell a joke in the 
company of Russian top brass, and 
get everyone laughing together, it's 
a big step forward." Such is his faith in these 

bonds, he has created a 
defence diplomacy initia¬ 
tive. "A colonel in the 

British Army has an important 
bond with a colonel in the Ukraini¬ 
an Army. They speak the same 
language. If they tel! each other 
there is nothing ro fear, it will be 

much more effective than politi¬ 
cians. diplomats or journalists." 

The role of defence attache 
should not be a retirement posting 
but a military task "to set about the 
disarmament of the mind". He is 
all for getting British and Iraqi 
troops logether. and cites a Glaswe¬ 
gian officer he met with the United 
Nations force on the Kuwait-Iraq 
border. He’d been captured by the 
Iraqis, and yet had gone back for 
the third time "because he's an 
Arabic speaker and likes the Iraqi 
people". 

"As Robin Cook says, when we 
sit in the Euro-Atlantic Partnership 
Council, in a room the size of Earls 
Court — Kohl, Chirac Blair. 
Shevardnadze, the Slovaks, the 
Armenians, the Azeris all in alpha¬ 
betical order, so we sit with the US 
on one side and the Ukraine on the 
other — ‘It’s better to send middle- 
aged men abroad to bore each 
oilier than send young men abroad 
to kill each other'.” 

Dismissing Boris Yeltsin’s Thin! 

World War rhetoric he maintains 
the Russians are as angry w'itft 
Saddam as we are. "but they have a 
slightly different view of how you 
actually get him to comply”. 

When Robertson was in die Gulf 
in September, he stood in 44C heat 
on the Kuwait-lraq border and 
pondered on Saddam's audacious 
arrival with 100,000 troops, seven 
years ago. into a peaceful neigh¬ 
bouring country. "This man has 
now got a huge capability of 
chemical weapons, and uses them 
against his own people. What 
happens to them if we back off? 

"We want diplomacy to work. 
But if it doesn’t, we're ready: the 
plans are there. The military option 
is a dangerous one. Jr will have 
risks. But you have to stand up to 
tyrants." As for the dissident voices 
from his own side, he says: To the 
people who say don't do anything. 1 
say they've got to answer the 
question, what happens if we do 
nothing?" We don’t want to fight, 
bur by jingo if we do... 

Why the government silence on the Salman Rushdie affair? + please, no parliamentary creche + cellulite cream confessions 

Rope in our feelings 
IF PEOPLE who are opposed to 
the; death penalty could have 
seep pur house over the past 
two years and the pkaizn and mis¬ 
ery David Frost has caused, if . 
they could understand the half 
of jt, tihe tenth of it, they might 
change their minds about the 
death penalty." . 

When I heard the statement 
by Robert Smith, father of the 
murdered Louise, read out on 
the radio, I thought he was 
right We do fed differently. 
Evwi frying to uriagine — 
which is nothing, not a tenth, 
nqt a millionth, of it — what 
his'family B°o& through1 
and is going through makes it 
difficult for .us to summon up 
thfe moral energy to diragree, 
to point out the flaws in. his 
argument, or realty to want to. 
But he’s right arid wed be 
wrong. Not wrong' to fed as 
we do, but to fry to think and 
tqjtegislate accordingly. 

Revenge is an important 
part of punishment, that I 
debt deny. And why should 
wf blame any victim of crime; 

such as Louise Smith's family, 
. for desperately wanting retri-. 

butkm? 
Tara no Christian, with-a 

Christian's duty fo turn the 
• 'other cheek, to forgfwe.rather 
. than to punish; and .1 don’t 

question — even though I 
know it must be chodoed ~ die 
instinct for vengefulness. 

I see, too, that any defence of 
a confessed and ^ convicted 
murderer, as an ■ individual, 

. stinks. He’s taken a life; why 
should his be respqaoJ? Why 
should his be accorded more 
value than the one life he took? 

Yet it cant work like that: 
and we shouldn't danand.titat 
if does. However understand¬ 
able. justified ind eed, . our 
stance1 might - be, it doesn't 
mean that jt should be en¬ 
shrined in law. 

The punishment a society 
nines out to those who 
infringe its laws, even its most 
important ones, reflects that 
society. What’s hard for us all 
is tint we haver the laws made 
by a civilised society but they 

are now operating m a society 
which is ever less riviL How 
do we then recandle our need 
to be civilised, and to act as if 
we are, with an increasingly 
violent society, and one which 
spits in the face of any at¬ 
tempts to dvBise it? 

The answer is that we aren’t 
msuiaging to do so very welL 
This doesn’t make the attempt 
itself ignoble, though. Bur we 
cant give up. The value any 
society places on a human life 
does indeed show the extent to 
which it is civilised. We rightly 
condemn as barbaric those 
regimes that unflinchingly ex¬ 
ecute their citizens. 

Nigella 
Lawson 

Unhappy anniversary 

AND we should remember 
America in all this. Never 
mind Clinton's sexual record, 
what we should be talking 
about, much more, and with 
real outrage rather than nmn- 
ufactured piety, is the fact that 
when he was Governor of 
Arkansas, in order to ingrati¬ 
ate himself with the electorate 
and make of himself a Presi¬ 
dent one day, he allowed an 
indefensible execution iff a 
mentally retarded teenager to 

take place. But, hey, irs only 
one person — and just count 
those votes. 

1 don't want to sound self- 
congratulatory, preening my¬ 
self for moral superiority. 1 
really think that those of us of 
the Bien Pensant Tendency 
have to question ourself deep¬ 
ly and honestly. Do we think 
Robert Smith might have a 
point? Are we backing the 
wrong horse on this oik? 

By acting compassionately 
towards the culprits rather than 
tiie victims of crime, are we 
compromising rather than 
proving our ethical selves? 
Would sentencing David Frost. 
Louise’S murders, deter oth¬ 
ers? And, if it would, we have to 
ask whether that price, that 
moral price — and it is a huge 
one —is worth paying? 

Democratically speaking, 
a case could be made for the 
death penalty, simply because 
such alarmingly huge num¬ 
bers of people seem to be in 
favour of it But that's the 
crucial problem of democrat: 
the majority view isn't neces¬ 
sarily the right one. Sony to 
say it, but it’s true, and we all, 
democrats every one, know it. 
But democracy has another 
task, to make sure the citizens 
are done well by, to protea 
their interests and to make a 
civilised society in which they 
can live and flourish. 

Whatever we might think is 
going cm all around us, we still 
deserve a civilised society. 
Thars what we’ve got to keep 
hold of, and that's why we 
cannot bring back the death 
penalty. 

AND talking of death penalties and the civilised society. 
Saturday marks the ninth anniversary of the fatwa decreed by 
Iran an Salman Rushdie. 

It is also more than nine months since the Labour 
Government — the good guys, remember? — was elected. Whai 
has it done to denounce the fatwa, to protect the rights of its 
citizen. Salmon Rushdie, and to right this awfuL indefensible — 
politically as much as morally — wrong? Nada. 

We cannot have this. Tony Blair must do something. And a 
making-all-ihe-right-noises kind of Valentine message is not 
enough. 

This isn't personal: it's political. And it has got to be tackled 
appropriately — which is head on. not bowing to the wrong 
people now. 

Cream or gym. 

There’s the rub 

No, no to nannying MPs 
NOW that quite a few of the 
recent intake of female MPs 
have either given birth or are 
pregnant and several more 
are thought to be keeping back 
such announcements, word 
has it that a big move is about 
to be made to demand a creche 
in Parliament 

On no account should such 
a creche be set up. 1 cannot say 
this forcibly enough. 

We don’t want every woman 

MP to have her childcare 
prohlems cheaply and easily 
sorted or we will never have 
any considerations made for 
our difficulties, financial and 
otherwise, f do not apologise 
for this piece of middle-class 
special pleading-, if we ever 
want to see the light of tax 
relief on childcare then our 
MPs will have to go out and 
find expensive nannies on the 
open market like the rest of us. 

ITS all very well a Which? 
report telling us cellulite 
creams are useless. We know 
they are; that's not why we buy 
them. I have a weakness for 
the expensive cosmetic counter 
(although the face rather than 
the thigh zone is more the 
focus of my wasted purchases) 
but it has never occurred to me 
to believe all the sales jargon 
and pseudo-medical guff. J 
enjoy it, but 1 don't fall far it. 

1 pay money because the 
actual payment gives me plea¬ 
sure: the idiotic, almost illicit, 
expense is pan of the whole 
deal. But with cellulite creams 
there is another lure. We all 
know what makes, legs look 
better: exercise. But faced with 
that or spending money in the 
pretence that it will work, 
there’s no contest, if it’s a 
choice between an hour at the 
gym or a day’s wages on a por 
of cream, the cream suddenly 
looks like a most attractive 
bargain. 

Major Currencies. Minor Fuss. 

Travellers cheques, insurance and currency from any branch in 24 hours. 
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The Times continues its serialisation of the most 
searching journalistic investigation yet into the 

, death of Diana, Princess of Wales. In the second 
; extract from their new book Thomas Sancton and 

Scott MacLeod tell how Dodi planned to propose 
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v Death of <i 

Princess 
On the evening of 

August 22 Dodi 
pulled the Jonikal 
into die harbour at 

Monte Carlo. The couple went 
ashore and walked together to 
the boutique of the jeweller 
Alberto Repossi in the Hermit¬ 
age hotel near die principali¬ 
ty's famous casino. They had 
previously been to the shop on 
August 5, looking at some 
rings, and took a catalogue 
away with them. Now they 
seemed to know exactly what 
they wanted. 

Diana, Princess of Wales, 
had chosen an item from 
Repossi "s new tine of engage¬ 
ment rings called “Dis-Moi 
OuU- (Tell Me Yes!) Cost: 
$200,000. Customised for the 
Princess, it was a band of 
yellow and white 
gold, with trian¬ 
gles of diamond 
clusters sur¬ 
rounding a stun¬ 
ning emerald 
jewel. “We tried 
to show them oth¬ 
er things,” says 
M Repossi, “but 
they had decided 
on this ring." It 
was agreed that 
M Repossi him¬ 
self would bring 
the ring to Paris 
on August 30l 

Some people dose to the 
Princess and Dodi believe that 
the main reason for their one- 
day stopover in Paris on 
Saturday, August 30. was to 
allow Dodi to pick up the 
Princess's engagement ring at 
Repossi’s shop in the Place 
Vendome. Since the couple 
had already enjoyed a three- 
day weekend in Paris the 
previous month, there would 
have been little point going 
back just to have dinner. The 
Princess was due in London by 
midday Sunday to see her 
children, who were coming 
down from a vacation with 
their father in Scotland, so the 
visit to Paris would have lasted 
less than 24 hours in any case. 
The fact is that Dodi's only 
fixed appointment in Paris 
that Saturday was his 6.30pm 
meeting with Alberto Repossi. 

Not even Mohamed Al 
Fayed, who now has posses¬ 
sion of the Tell Me Yes! ring, 
knows whether Dodi actually 
presented the Princess with it 
that day. Nor is there any 
evidence that the Princess and 
Dodi had become formally 
engaged. That they intended to 
marry now seems beyond 
question. But the Princess, 
friends believe, wanted to in¬ 
form her children before mak¬ 
ing the news public. Possibly 

she meant to do that on 
Sunday when she was to meet 
Wills and Harry in London. 

For his part, Dodi told the 
people who were closest to him' 
that he and the Princess had 
derided to get married. On 
Friday. August 29, Mohamed 
Al Fayed phoned die Jonikal 
and spoke to the Princess. 
They chatted about shopping, 
as she wanted to pick up some 
birthday presents for Harry, 
who was turning 13 on Sep¬ 
tember 15. She didn't mention 
wedding bells at that time, but 
Dodi spoke to Mohamed later 
that day. “We have derided to 
get married, Moomoo," he 
said, using the affectionate 
nickname by which he always 
called his father. “I’m going to 
Paris and I am going to buy 

her the ring."Al Fayed was 
pleased, but reacted cautious¬ 
ly. “Easy, easy.'* he told Dodi. 
“Don't rush into anything. I 
think this is too fast Make up 
your mind. Just be sure you 
are doing the right thing." But 
Dodi had already begun map¬ 
ping out his future with his 
princess. He iold his father 
that he wanted to take the 
Princess back to the Windsor 
villa during their Paris stop¬ 
over. “If I get married, do you 
think you can give me the 
house?" Dodi asked. Moha¬ 
med replied: “No problem." Dodi also spoke 

about marriage to 
two femfly em¬ 
ployees: his butler 

Rene Deform and The Ritz’s 
president Frank Klein. 

On the morning of Satur¬ 
day, August 30, Dodi and the 
Princess sat on the top deck of 
the Jonikal and admired the 
sparkling waters of Sardinia’s 
Emerald Coast The butler 
Rene, who had been with the 
couple on both trips, arrived 
on deck at 930am with break¬ 
fast coffee, croissants and 
jam, a basket of bananas, 
apples, grapes, oranges and 
kiwis. “It was a quiet morning. 
They were in a good mood.” 
Ren6 recalls. “They never 

stopped talking the whole 
cruise. They were always 
laughing, holding hands." 

While the couple were lin¬ 
gering over their breakfast. 
Dodi's cellphone rang. It was 
Frank Klein in Antibes, re¬ 
turning Dodi's calf from the 
previous night. Dodi had an 
urgent need to talk to Klein, 
who was also responsible for 
overseeing the Windsor villa 
that Mohamed Al Fayed had 
leased from die City of Paris 
since 1986. The rider Fayed 
had ordered the Duke and 
Duchess's effects cleared out 
and auctioned off in order to 
turn the property over to his 
family’s personal use. Dodi 
had a plan for toe mansion. 

"Frank," he said. “Where do 
we stand on the Windsor 

villa?" Klein in¬ 
formed him that 
tiie Windsor arte¬ 
facts had been re¬ 
moved as of the 
end of July and 
were to go on 
auction at 
Sotheby’s in less 
than two weeks. 
The house stood 
empty. 

“Good." said 
Dodi. “Ive spo¬ 
ken to my father 
about moving in. 
My friend" — he 

didn’t want to mention toe 
Princess’s name for fear of 
electronic eavesdroppers — 
“doesn't want to stay in Eng¬ 
land." Klein quickly guessed 
whom he was talking about 
Then Dodi broke some star¬ 
tling news: ‘We want to move 
into toe villa. Frank, because 
we are getting married in 
October or November." 

That’s wonderful, Dodi," 
said Klein. “Really wonderful. 
I’ll be in Paris on Monday and 
well talk about it" 

Some time after their arrival 
in Paris, the Princess went to 
get her hair done in the salon 
near the health spa atThe Ritz. 
Dodi took this moment to run 
an important errand. He had 
an appointment with M 
Repossi. who had brought the 
TeU Me Yes! ring up from 
Monte Carlo after resizing it 
and doing the other modifica¬ 
tions that Dodi had requested 
eight days earlier. 

A little before 630pm. Dodi 
sent his bodyguard Alexander 
“Kes" Wingfield and Claude 
Roulet, of the Ritz manage¬ 
ment staff, an foot to Repossi *s 
boutique. True to his security 
fetish. Dodi insisted on bring 
driven to Repossi’s in toe 
Mercedes 600. though it was 
less than 100 yards from toe 
entrance to Hie Ritz. Trevor 

‘I had never seen 
Dodi and the Princess 

as happy as at the 
moment they were 

about to leave’ 

biggest PC manufacturer 
in the High Street 
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between you,* — I™1 of 
nice talk.” 

During that brief conversa¬ 
tion. DoS (fid not elaborate^on 
specific details, suot as the 
nng, the formal announce¬ 
ment and toe timing of the 
wedding- Bui he invited Mr 
Yasseen to join him and toe 
Princess iff toe restaurant for 
coffee after their dinner. Mr 
Yasseen thought he would 
fear more about toe engage¬ 
ment then. But near midnight, 
when Mr Yasseen went look¬ 
ing for them, a hold concierge 
informed him that Dow had 
phoned to ask if they could 
meet for breakfast the next 
morning instead “There is too 
much media," Dodi had told 
the concierge. Mr Yasseen 
never spake to Dodi again. Rene Deform had 

worked for Dodi for 
more than six years. 
During toe two 

Mediterranean cruises with 
toe Princess, Dodi had said 
nothing to Renfc about his 
intentions, but as the couple 
prepared to leave the Rue 
Arsfcne-Houssaye apartment 
for dinner, he mid him he 
planned to propose to the 
princess when they returned 

While the Princess was pre? 
paring herself in the living 
room, Dodi crept discreetly 
into the kitchen. “Rene," he 
told his butler, “make sure we 
have champagne on ice." A 
few moments later, be came 
bade “Rent, I'm going to 
propose to her tonight," be 
whispered, with a big smile. 

Dodi called his father at 
around midnight from The 
Ritz, Mohamed Al Fayed re¬ 
counts, and told him that he 
and the Princess would soon 
leave for toe apartment Mr Al 
Fayed didn't like his plan. 
"Don’t go," he warned. 
“There’S a lot of press out 
there. Why don't you just stay 
in the hotel?" 

“We can’t. Moomoo," said 
Dodi “We have all our things 
back at the apartment, and we 
have to leave from there in toe 
morning." • " 

- "Just be careful," said his- 
father. “Don't step on h. 
There’s no hurry. Wait until 
you see toe atmosphere is 
perfect, gri in your car and jp 
away. DanT hide — it is 
unnecessary. You have sec¬ 
urity they want to 
shoot you, fine, then at feast 
we know they toot you. But to 
go out:.toe back, change the 
driver..." 

But Dodi had already made 
tip his mind. . During these 
final moments, be sesned to 
get. more :and more -acted 

■ . about liis plan. The Princess, 
worn out from the long and 
harrowing -day. wafted pas- 

1 sivriy. The Ritz security video 
Customised for the Princess, Alberto Repossi’s $200,000 engagement ring came from his Tell Me Yes! line shows toe couple "tending in 

• •• the rear haD just minutes 
safe-deposit vault in a Swiss and would I join them after- before their departure. Dodi 
bank, along with love letters- wards. And then we'got to' has his left arm tfrapedprotec- 
from the Princess to Dodi talking." It was thou Mr tiyriy around the Princess. The 

At 8,45pm that evening Dodi Yasseen says, that ' Dodi chauffeur. Henri Paul, is fac- 
called his maternal step-unde, dropped the bombshell. T ing toon; talking anima- 
Hassaan Yasseen, who by said. The relationship seems tetfly.... 
coinridence was staying at The to be getting more serious.’ As Kes Wingfield described 
Ritz that weekend. Mr and he said, Tes, it it.’Then I “ toe moment “[Dodi] was 
Yasseen. a Saudi businessman asked him, ‘Are you going to happy. So was toe Princess, 
who mice served as a press get married?’ He said, ‘Yes, we ’They joked and laughed. It 
counsellor at the Saudi Arabi- are going to get married.’"Mr might seem ironic but L had 
an Embassy in Washington,- Yasseen was ' overjoyed. T . never seen.. Dodi and the 
and Dodi spoke for five min- said, *We are very happy for Princess as happy as at toe 
utes. “He called me and told you. She is a nice girl She has moment they were about to 
me that he and the Princess tremendous character.' I'm • leave calmly from the rear of 
were going to go to dinner, glad that you havefound love the hotel" 

Rees-Jones accompanied him 
and waited in the car while 
Dodi went inside. 

Dodi took delivery of the 
Tell Me Yes! ring, but also 
examined another that had 
caught his fancy. He asked M 
Repossi if he could take both 
rings to see which one the 
Princess preferred. The jewels 
were handed over to M Roulet, 
with details about toe price 
and payment left to be worked 
out later between toe shop and 
toe Ritz management 

The Princess had returned 

from having her hair done 
when Dodi got back to the 
room. Shortly afterwards, M 
Roulet knocked on the door 
and delivered toe rings to 
Dodi, who took them and 
disappeared into toe next 
room of toe suite. Dodi later 
returned the second ring to M 
Roulet It was thus toe TeU Me 
Yes! ring that Dodi had select¬ 
ed and probably intended to 
slip on the Princess's finger 
that night The ring was later 
found m his apartment in its 
unopened box. It now lies in a 

Born to 
please 

DODI was extravagant to 
a fault His propensity to 
lavish gifts on evotyone 
around — from sidis of 
smoked salmon to a 
weekend in the Seychelles ■— 
seemed to spring from an 
impulse to please more than 
to impress. (Hie Princess 
bad toe same quality.) 

One night at Tramp, 
Dodi learnt that it was toe 
birthday of the wife of the 
owner, Johnny Gold. He 
simply took off toe Cartier 
gold chain he was wearing 
beneath his Versace shirt 
and draped it around her 
neck. “Dodi was more 
generous than anybody I 
have ever met" says his 
former wife Suzanne 
Gregard. “And it was 
always with no strings 
attached. He never 
expected anything in return." 

When they were apart 
he had a habit of phoning 
Diana and Idling her 
about things he bad just 
purchased for her. 
According to her friend Rosa 
Monckton, tills made 
Diana angry. “I don’t want to 
be bought, Rosa," she 
would say. 

But on todr last enrise 
of the summer, Dodi was 
ready to open his heart as 
wdl as his wallet He 
presented her with 
something very special a 
silver plaque from a 
London jeweller (£812) 
inscribed with a poem he 
bad written for her. 

During their time 
together Diana gave Dodi a 
silver dgar dipper, 
inscribed “From Diana with 
lave", and a pair of gold 
cufflinks with the family 
crest which were the last 
gift she had received from her 
late father- “It would give 
my father great joy," die said, 
"to know dial they were in 
safe and special hands." 
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my sister 
to 

&eath of a' 

Princess 
Mohamed A1 Fayed is told of the Princess’s dying wish, while 
Prince Charles and Diana’s sisters prepare for her return home 

t about 330am on 
Sunday, August 31, 
Mohamed A] Fay* 

.ed’s Sikorsky SK-76 
helicopter landed at l£ Bour- 
ge$ airport ten miles north of 
Paris, after an 80-minute flight 
from Oxted. His chauffeur. 
Philippe Douraeau, and 
Dodi’s bodyguard, Kes 
Wingfield, picked him up. 
Wingfield confirmed Dodi’s 
death, but said that Diana, 
Princess of Wales, was stQl 
alive. 

Instead of proceeding direct¬ 
ly to the morgue' to view Dodi’s 
body, Al Fayed derided to go 
first to the hospital to see the 
Princess. Upon arriving at 
Pitfe-Saipfttrtere he was met by 
Sir Michael Jay, the British 
Ambassador, Jean-Pierre Che- 
venement, the'French Interior 
Minister,and Philippe Masso- 
ni. the police chief, who told 
him thar’she had just died. Al 
Fayed was taken to see the 
body. “I was In shock," he later 
told associates. “I saw her and 
I prayed. She looked beautiful, 
peaceful and serene.” 

The white sheet pulled up to . 
the Princess’s neck obscured 
her most grievous wounds and 
die blood had'been wiped 
Irani her fact But what was 
not apparent to Al Fayed had 
been chronided shortly before 
by the Paris medical official 
who performed an external 
examination on the body. The 
report showed a 3cm wound 
bn the forehead, a cut over the 
lip, crushed ribs, a fractured 
nghr arm, an Sera cut on the 
right thigh, bruises on both 
hands and feet, and a cut on 
the right buttock. The body 
chart cud not give details of the 
internal injuries, however, 
since the Princess’s chest had 
already Tieen sewn up. 

Before leaving the hospital, 
Al Fayed was approached by a 
French official he knew. 
“There is someone who must, 

with you," said tins 
iriaJ- He introduced A1 

Raj«d to a medical worker 
who had treated Diana in the 
tunnel. As Al Fayed recalls the 

Al Fayed was told. was*. “Tell 
my sister Sarah to look after 
my children.” Al Fayed re¬ 
ceived Lady Sarah McCorquo- 
dale in his London office the 
following Thursday and re¬ 
peated to her the Princess's 
alleged last words, although a 
spokesman for the hospital 
later described the stray of the 
Princess's last words as “com¬ 
pletely false” and “an inven¬ 
tion". Al Fayed also gave Lady 
Sarah a silver plaque, which 
Dodi had had inscribed with a 
love poem, and which a maid 
had found under the 
Princess's - pftfow at Dodi* 
Paris apartment Al Fayed 
requested that it be placed in 
Diana's coffin. 

By 730, the FYench Presi¬ 
dent had derided to send his 
wife, Bernadette Chirac to the 
hospital immediately to pay. 
respects on his be- - • 
haif^ That after¬ 
noon. '. . Chirac 
would be at the 
hospital to greet 
die .-. Prince of 

fWheTH/ffity,:-, 

the Princess had drifted in and 
out of consciousness and that 
at one point she had spoken. 
What she had reportedly said. 

Chirac arrived at 
the hospital at 
8.45. followed by 
Lionel Jospin, the 
Rime Minister, 
at 9.15. 

By. then the 
Princess had been 
brought up from 
the operating room where she 
died tearoom on the first-floor 
intensive care corridor where 
French and British officials 
had set up a crisis centre. 
Nurses had cleaned foe body 
and covered her with a sheet 
up to the shoulders. The 
Princess* persona] valet, Raul 
Bunell, 39, whom she always 
called “my rock", arrived at 
about 1pm to help to prepare 
her for her final voyage. He 
brought a suitcase containing 
make-up and a long blade 
dress. Working with hospital 
staff and French undertakers, 
he dressed her, arranged ha- 
hair and applied colour to a 
face that had turned ashen. 

Plainclothes policemen 
mounted a permanent guard 

Sister Sarah 
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outside the door. Inside, the 
hospital* Roman Catholic 
chaplain. Father Yves Clo- 
chard-Bossuet, saf by the 
Princess* bed and quietly 
prayed for her soul. Wakened 
in his hospital apartment at 
3am, (he priest had been 
ushered into the dead 
Princess* room shortly after 
the body had been brought 
upstairs. When Madame 
Chirac arrived at the hospital, 
she joined him in prayer at the 
bedside. The priest later ceded 
his place to the Rev Martin 
Draper of St George’s Angli¬ 
can Church in Paris. 

With Prince Charles and the 
Princess* two sisters expected 
in tite afternoon, French and 
British officials held a 2pm 
planning session in their crisis 
centre. 15 yards away from 
where the Princess lay. The 

meeting included 
the French Gov¬ 
ernment protocol 
chief, Bernard 
Grasset; a British 
protocol officer; 
the British Em¬ 
bassy press atta¬ 
che, . Timothy 

. Livesey; the Hy- 
"s€<S ~ •' "deputy 

spokesman. J6- 
rtme Peyrat; the 
Elysee press co¬ 
ordinator, Eve- 
lyne Richard; Po¬ 
lice Chief Masso- 
ni; Dr Riou, 
Professor Alain 
Pavie and four 

employees of the Paris under¬ 
takers that had provided the 
casket and hearse, their suit¬ 
cases containing the make-up 
and other accessories used to 
prepare the body. 

The discussion centred on 
protocol Who would stand 
next to whom? Where would 
Chirac greet Prince Charles? 
How would the cortege leave 
the hospital? But the conversa¬ 
tion was quickly diverted to 
such questions as “What state 
is the Princess in? How is she 
dressed? Is her face damaged? 
Does Prince Charles want to 
see the coffin open or dosed?” 

In fact, the Princess was not 
yet in the coffin. She had been 
made up, coiffed and dressed, 
and lay ana hospital bed. The 
windows had been shuttered 
and the curtains drawn to 
block the prying cameras of 
journalists, some of whom had 
rented balcony space across 
the street from the hospital. 
The room was lit by a small 
wall lamp. “Her face was nor 
at all damaged, she looked 
impeccable,” says an official 
who saw the Princess at about 
3pm. “It was a bizarre mo¬ 
ment. I was filled with an 
infinite sadness More this 
beautiful woman, adulated 
around the world, who lay 
dead in this humble hospital 
room." Before the royal parry 

The Princess was in the 
coffin with her hands 
folded over her black 
evening dress. Mr 

Draper said prayers with 
them, then left the room. 
Prince Charles and the sisters 
remained several minures. 
Though it had nor been 
planned by the prorocol chiefs. 
Prince Charles asked to re¬ 
main alone with the body for a 
moment 

When the Prince came out 
he bad obviously been crying. 
He quickly recovered his 
aplomb and stepped towards 
Professor Riou and Professor 
Pavie to thank them for their 
efforts. His first words were 
“Mes felicitations'. {Congratu¬ 
lations!)" A rather incongru¬ 
ous remark in the circum¬ 
stances but an understandable 

for a man in shock, 
sc, who Had viewed the 

body with his wife shortly 
before the Prince of Wales* 
arrival, was no less moved. 
"The President looked devas¬ 
tated." says an Elysee aide. 

Following the script worked 
out by the two protocol offici¬ 
als, Mr Draper led the way 

PATRICK DeMAftCHEUEB FOR BRITISH nOGUg /CAMERA PRESS 

arrived, the undertakers lifted 
the Princess into her coffin. 
According to Prince Charles* 
wishes, the lid was left open. 

There had been much de¬ 
bate about whether the hearse 
should leave from the main 
entrance, where a huge crowd 
now stood vigil behind police 
barricades, or from a rear exit. 
Prince Charles* instructions 
were unambiguous: “Don’t 
hide the departure of the 
coffin. Let it be filmed inside 
and outside the hospital. Let it 
be seen by the people." 

At 5pm. a BAe 146 of the 
Royal Flight touched down at 
the Villacoublay military air¬ 
field, about 20 miles southwest 
of Paris, where it was met by 
Sir Michael Jay. When the 
royal party arrived at the 
hospital with a French police 
motorcycle escort at 5.40pm, 
President and Madame 
Chirac were waiting at the 
entrance with a guard of 
honour of France’s ceremonial 
Gardes RApublicaines, re¬ 
splendent in their dark blue 
uniforms with red and gold 
trim. 

Prince : Charles emerged 
from the Ambassador* silver- 

jaguar with a rather 
due frozen on his face. 

He greeted the Chiracs in his 
flawless, but heavily accented. 
French: "Monsieur le Presi¬ 
dent, Madame Chirac, mera 
d’Stre Id.” The presidential 
couple then accompanied him 
and the Princess* two sisters. 
Lady Jane Fellowes and Lady 
Sarah, to the intensive care 
unit. While the Chiracs waited 
in the corridor, the Prince and 
his former sisters-in-law en¬ 
tered the room. 

A medical worker allegedly said that the Princess had drifted in and out of consciousness and that at one point she had spoken 

down the stairs. He was 
followed by the casket, draped 
under the purple, red and gold 
Royal Standard, home by four 
blade-uniformed pallbearers 
from the French undertaking 
firm. Then came Prince 
Charles, followed by the two 
sisters. President and Ma¬ 
dame Chirac, the Jays, proto¬ 
col officials, police officers and 
a pack of pool journalists. 

The dignity of the moment 
was slightly marred by the 
state of the corridors and 
stairway, which were linered 
with dgarene butts, coffee 
cups and fast-food wrapping. 
An Elys£e staffer had grabbed 
a broom and swept the en¬ 
trance hall jusr before the 
Prince* arrival, but had not 
had time to tidy up the stairs 
and hallway. 

When the cortege reached 
the ground floor, the silence 
was shattered by a high- 
pitched voice: “You bitch! 
You're nor ashamed to come 
here?" An elderly woman visit¬ 
ing the hospital had mistaken 
Lady Sarah for Prince 
Charles* mistress. Camilla 
Parker Bowles. When an 
Elysee aide explained that it 
was the Princess* sister, the 
woman burst into fears over 
her faux pas. 

The Prince may not have 
noticed. By that time he 
seemed totally detached from 
reality. His face was expres¬ 
sionless, his movements me¬ 
chanical. After the coffin was 
placed into the hearse, the 
Prince took his leave of the 
Chiracs. Then he got into the 

back of the Ambassador's 
Jaguar and waited. Chirac 
and his wife stood near by. 
The 13 Gardes R£publicaines 
stood at attention. For more 
than a minute nothing hap¬ 
pened — neither the French 
nor the British side knew who 
would give the order to depan. 

During this awkward 
pause, a British Embassy em¬ 
ployee ran to the car bearing 
Lady Jane and Lady Sarah. 
With tears streaming down 
his cheeks, he placed a plastic 
bag in the boot. It contained 
the clothes the Princess had 
been wearing on her last 
night. 

At 6.15pm the vehicles final¬ 
ly started to move. Chirac his 
eyes brimming, saluted the 
departing cortege. When the 
hearse reached the hospital 
gate and turned on to the 
Boulevard de I'Hopital. ap¬ 
plause suddenly swelled up 
from the crowd, punctuated by 
cries of "Diana, we love you!". 
The cortege continued at a 
stately pace through the 
streets of Paris, then picked up 
speed on the highway en route 
to VllJacoobJay. where the 
coffin was placed aboard the 
BAe 146 by a Royal Air Force 
guard of honour. At last, she 
was going home. 

TOMORROW 

• Bodyguard Trevor Rees-Jones 
on his memories of the events 
leading to the crash 
• Did Dodi order his driver to go 
too fast? 

• O Thomas Sancton and Scan 
MacLeod. I*»8 

• Death of a Princess: An in¬ 
vestigation by Thomas Sancton 
and Scott MacLeod is published 
by Weidenfeld and Nicolscm. 
£18.09. Readers: con buy a copy by 
calling the Times Bookshop on 
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Mosley wasn’t 
just a fornicator: 
he was a Fascist 

Robert Skidelsky on how TV drama whitewashes 
a would-be dictator into a gentle repentant sinner 

o swald MosJey, the 
subject of the four- 
part Channel 4 dra¬ 
ma starting tomor¬ 

row. was for a few years the 
wonder boy of British politics. 
He was elected to Parliament in 
I4LS at the age of 22 — the “baby" 
of rite House, but already a war 
veteran. He started as a Conser¬ 
vative, was briefly an Indepen¬ 
dent. and in won 
Smethwick for Labour. 

fn (929 he was appointed 
Chancellor of the Duchy of 
Lancaster in Ramsay MacDon¬ 
ald's second Labour Govern¬ 
ment. with special responsibility 
for unemployment. Less titan a 
year later, he resigned after the 
Government turned down his 
British "New Deal". His resigna¬ 
tion speech in May 1930 was one 
uf the finest parliamentary per¬ 
formances of this century. Then 
he snapped. He formed the New 
Party in IQ3i and the 
British Ltafon of Fas¬ 
cists a year later. After 
that it was downhill all 
the way — violence, 
attacking the Jews, in- 
temment in 1940. 

Or was it? Failure 
can be the stuff of 
legend. Mosley lived 
until 19$0. Mien I got 
to know him late in 
life, he still had the 
aunt of a major polit¬ 
ical personality. At his 
elegant house in Paris, 
he was hard at work 
reordering systems of 
government and eco¬ 
nomics, the affairs of 
countries, even conti¬ 
nents. I realised then 
that he was one of the 
last of the rationalists, 
in the sense that he 
really believed the 
world's problems 
would yield to rational 
analysis and treat¬ 
ment. I began to un¬ 
derstand the source of 
the totalitarian temp- 
ration. If the answers are known, 
or knowable. political freedom 
can come to be seen as an 
obstacle to progress. The task of 
the political leader is to create 
space for the expert. If a few 
recalcitrant heads have to be 
broken on the way. that is a 
cheap entrance ticket to a new 
civilisation of peace and plenty. 

I wrote my biography of 
Oswald Mosley partly To under¬ 
stand how an English aristocrat, 
bom near the turn of the century, 
could have acquired this set of 
convictions, and acted recklessly 
on them. I traced them to the 
First World War. I saw Mosley 
a\ an extreme example of a 
generational reaction to that 
conflict. All his subsequent pub¬ 
lic actions had reference to it ft 
provided him with his imagery-, 
his motives, his causes, his 
enemies. 

Nearly ten years after my 
biography was published, in 
1975, Nicholas Mosley produced 
a two-volume life of his father. 
This, too, was an attempt to 
understand Oswald Mosley, in 
particular to find a way of 
talking about him which recon¬ 
ciled filial love with a profound 
distaste for his politics. His 
‘■olurion was to porrray his father 
as a hedonist, for whom politics 
was a series of dramatic gestures 

— an interpretation firsr suggest¬ 
ed by the historian AJ.P, Taylor. 
The point of this interpretation 
was to suggest that Oswald 
Mosley was" not ultimately a 
serious revolutionary. The cru¬ 
cial piece of evidence for Nicho¬ 
las Mosley was that, in 1936 his 
father called off a march in East 
London (the “battle of Cable 
Street") so he could keep his 
appointment to get married to 
Diana Mitford in Berlin. This 
seemed to his son to be getting 
priorities right Even the choice 
of venue had a certain insouci¬ 
ance about it. 

The Channel 4 series is based 
on Nicholas Mosley's book. 
Scripted by Gran and Marks, it 
makes a riveting and intelligent 
TV drama — the most intelligent 
treatment of a political and 
personal life that we are likely to 
get on television. But at the same 
rime we feel (or / feel! thar we an? 

Oswald Mosley: totalitarian temptation 

being manipulated into a view of 
things which owes more to 
Nicholas Mosley's psychology 
and the demands of television 
drama than to an understanding 
of history. If Nicholas Mosley 
felt the need to turn his father 
into someone he could go on 
loving. Gran and Marks have 
used fiction to make Oswald 
Mosley “human" in terms which 
might be understood by a con¬ 
temporary audience. 

The trick is accomplished by 
setting up Mosley as a first-class 
shit, though a clever and inter¬ 
esting one. in the first three 
episodes — before we even get to 
fascism. He is offensive, arro¬ 
gant and overbearing in liis 
political relations, as well as 
being a shameless manipulator 
of words and crowds. His coun¬ 
terbalancing idealism and intel¬ 
lectual energy — he was the first 
Keynesian in British politics — 
while not ignored, are given little 
dramatic weight He also treats 
his wife Cynthia Curzon 
rCimmie"), Nicholas Mosley's 
mother and the heroine of this 
film, abominably. 'Tom" Mos¬ 
ley not only seduces every pretty 
woman, old and young, real and 
fictional, in sight (there is plenty 
of panting and grunting) but 
lacerates her verbally in private 
and public, [n a way which 

would perhaps be recognised by 
Bill Clinton, Mosley remained 
faithful to Cimrnie. but not even 
Jonathan Cake's soulful eyes can 
make his efforts at contrition 
convincing. “So", as he curiously 
intones throughout the film, 
Mosley is set up for a foil as 
career and marriage disintegrate 
together. 

But the foil does not really 
happen. Instead we are led into 
the last act of a morality play, in 
which the main themes are 
remorse and redemption. Under 
the hammer blows which Os¬ 
wald Mosley suffers, there is a 
slow rebirth of decency. This 
aspect of the story seems to me to 
owe more to Gran and Marks 
than to Nicholas Mosley. The 
latter has his father balancing on 
a tightrope, trying to have his 
Fascist cake and eat it. till his 
arrest in 1940. The film, how¬ 
ever. suggests his increasing 

moral discomfort with 
what he was doing, the 
growth of self- 
knowledge. 

The guilt starts with 
the death of Cimmie in 
1933 from peritonitis, 
but also, it is strongly 
hinted, of a broken 
heart Mosley has 
nightmares in which 
he calls out “Cim, 
Cim”. There is a strug¬ 
gle of conscience over 
die shift to anti-Semi¬ 
tism — the first sign of 
conscience in the film. 
The most powerful im¬ 
age of all is his tor¬ 
mented look when he 
sees the blood-spilt evi¬ 
dence of Nan Jew- 
baiting on a Berlin 
pavement This is the 
film's defining mo¬ 
ment the dawn of 
Mosley’s realisation 
that words have conse¬ 
quences. We are pre¬ 
pared for the gentler 
Mosley of the final 
moments who, on his 

arrest, is friendly and consider¬ 
ate to his black cellmate. 

Gran and Marks have added 
another myth to the Mosley 
legend: that of the repentant 
sinner. But continue to what 
would have been episode 5, and 
you have Mosley in Notting Hill 
Gate after the war, stirring it up, 
this time against blacks. He may 
have been a better man after 
1945. but he was not a better 
politician. The political cannot 
be reduced to the personal: it 
shapes the personal as well. The 
real holocaust for Oswald Mos¬ 
ley. as for many of his genera¬ 
tion. was that of the First World 
War. He had no imaginative 
contact with any other. He hated 
the people who produced it. and 
their successors. In his last 
months he was still churning out 
his regular Broadsheets, some 
wise, some foolish, all harking 
back to the Virion Splendid with 
which his career had started. He 
was not asking for forgiveness, if 
he sought redemption, it was 
through striving. Is this some¬ 
thing which can now be 
understood? 

Lord Skidelsky is Professor of 
Political Economy at Warwick 
University. The third edition of 
his Oswald Mosley was pub¬ 
lished as a Papermac in 1991. 

More targets Eor a bucket of Colo ia/ater ... 

Peers, press and humbug 
In May last year, to be a Labour 

MP was very Heaven. Now 
comes the pride of conscience. 
The House of Lords has thrown 

down a direct challenge to the 
Government and the Government 
requires that its MPs in the Com¬ 
mons resist it Hie peers are unhappy 
about the ban on beef-on-the-bone: 
instead, they want a ban on preda¬ 
tory pricing by newspapers. 

The Lords does not have the power 
to overrule government. All the peers 
can do is ask the House of Commons 
to reconsider a law and do the 
overruling itself. In this case, most 
Labour MPs must privately be 
inclined to join the peers in a double 
stance worthy of Hogarth or Cobbett 
The peers are defending die right to 
the roast beef of Olde Englande. and 
seeking protection for the radical 
press. Neither proposal is inherently 
eccentric 

In the case of beef-on-the-bone, the 
Government has lost the argument in 
the past three months. Its own 
inspectors have declared the beef ban 
unenforceable. The public has been 
enraged. The beef industry has been 
kicked in the ribs when already 
down. And the point of die ban, to 
win diplomatic Brownie points in 
Brussels, has been shown up for a 
sham. There is no appreciable risk in 
eating beef-on-the4xme. The ban 
should end and MPs should do the 
necessary. 

The predatory pricing amendment 
to the Government’s Competition Bill 
is more arcane, but also has radical 
credentials. Monday's debate may 
have been crude logrolling for the 
Mirror Group (owner of The Inde¬ 
pendent). and against News Interna¬ 
tional (owner of The Times). but the 
Bill itsdf (unlike die Lords' amend¬ 
ment) raises questions of principle for 
all businesses with which I have 
some sympathy. Rules against preda¬ 
tory pricing belong to any competi¬ 
tion policy. It is strictly controlled in 
America. It would be prima fade 
evidence of monopolistic or unfair 
trading even under Britain’s more lax 
Competition regime. 

Government rebels in the Lords 
argue that there is something pecu¬ 
liarly fragile in a newspaper market, 
which demands more attention than 
it is getting in the Cabinet's new 
competition Bill. Only paranoid poli¬ 
ticians hold that newspaper propri¬ 
etors deliver votes at elections. But 
the press is influential in most areas 
of public life. Newspapers take the 
agenda of politics and tear it apart. 
They determine the art of the pas¬ 

The Independent’ has hijacked the 
House of Lords for a commercial ploy 

sible. They offer outiets for unconven¬ 
tional views and. at their best, test 
conventional ones to destruction. 
They make and break reputations. 

Press diversity is thus as vital to the 
democratic process as party diversity. 
American politics is'd&iiitated by the 
paucity of competition between seri¬ 
ous newspapers. Britain may tradi¬ 
tionally have “die worst and the best" 
newspapers in the world, but above 
all ft has many. Debate is more 
varied in consequence. This is due in 
part to the background presence, at 
moments of crisis, of the Monopolies 
and Mergers Commission, and in 
part to the bizarre workings of the 
British newspaper market 

When I was 
member of the com¬ 
mission’s news¬ 
paper panel in the 
1980s. a 30 per cent 
market share was 
considered the limit 
of unregulated mar¬ 
ket activity. Above 
that point, govern¬ 
ment regulation _ 
"kicked in" to pro¬ 
tect diversity. Only if a newspaper 
seemed at risk of imminent closure 
would a purchase be allowed that 
gave another newspaper a dominant 
market position. The trouble was that 
imminent closure rarely threatened. 
The industry was awash with cross¬ 
subsidy. Every group sheltered a 
loss-maker or two. 

Subsidies tumbled into Fleet Street 
from home and abroad. Queues of 
purchasers would form outside any 
paper in trouble: The Times. The 
Observer, the Daily Mirror, the 
Daily Express, the Evening Stan¬ 
dard. Men who had spent lifetimes 
malting fortunes elsewhere seemed 
content to lose them on newspapers, 
especially since they came with 
nobility attached. "We have no party, 
creed or bias, "sang the staff on Julius 
Elias’S loss-making Daily Herald. 
“we want a peerage for Elias." All 
glamorous products enjoy cross¬ 
subsidies: films, opera houses, art 
galleries, racehorses, mistresses. 
Some cross-subsidies are public, 
some private. All must fay definition 
hurt rivals. All are predatory. 

The press subsidies could be stag¬ 
gering. Lord Thomson poured what 
he promised would be “unlimited" 

Simon 

money into The Times after 1966. He 
spent £70 million of his personal 
fortune on the paper, which went an 
"predatory" price cuts and advertis¬ 
ing discounts. The articles of associ¬ 
ation of the Scott Trust specifically 
laid down that the Manchester 
Evening News subsidise The Times's 
chief rival. The Guardian. The Daily 
Telegraph‘ subsidised The Sunday 
Telegraph. Wien its rival. The 
Observer, was acquired and subsi¬ 
dised by the Atlantic Richfield Oil 
Company, that company’s boss, Ro¬ 
bert Anderson, was feted at Downing 
Street. Rupert Murdoch was only 
allowed to acquireThe Sundqy Times 
in 1981 on condition that it cross- 
_ subsidise The 

Times. Subsidy in 
those days was seen 
as benign, indeed 
philanthropic, not 
predatory. • _ . 
. These antics were 
all conspiracies in 
restraint of trade. 
Many were' certain-' 
ly “bought peer¬ 
ages”. Unions 

demanded huge payments that kept 
costs high and competition at bay. 
Newspaper collusion on cover prices 
would haw been illegal in America. 
The present price war is a direct 
result of News International’s move 
to Wapping in I9S6 (invited by the : 
Labour Tower Hamlets council). 
Costs plummeted as one newspaper 
after another left fleet Street and 
renegotiated their union agreements. 
New newspapers leapt into life. High 
cover prices ensured that the industry 
enjoyed a period of high profits. They 
could not last The market was too 
competitive. Price-cutting first began 
in advertising rates, then in distribu¬ 
tion discounts, then in special offers. 
In 1993 the cover-price dam burst 
Readers at last received their divi¬ 
dend on the newspaper revolution. 
Investment flowed into lower prices. 

Economic theory holds that preda¬ 
tory pricing makes sense to a 
company only in one. of two circum¬ 
stances: if lower prices so stimulate 
demand that extra eventual revenue •• 
more than makes up for the loss, orif - 
one player goes to the wall and the 
survivors take his share. The former 
does not merit outside regulation. 
The latter would do so, certainly in 

the context of national newspapers. 
Yet The Independent is nor going to 
die wall. It is merely doing what most 
quality papers have done for half a 
century, which is lose money for its 
owners. Even if The independent did 
dose, it is unlikely that The Times 
would rise above the critical 30 per 
cent The only paper that already has 
more than a. third of tilts market is 
The Daily Telegraph, with 38 per. 
cent Labour peers do not worry 
about the Telegraph. 

Having been at the sharp end of 
The Independent’s commercial prac¬ 
tices in the early 1990s, l take its 
whingetng with a pinch of salt The 
Times fought oh quality atone, sow¬ 
ing the seeds for The Independent's 
present plight. (The then Editor, 
Andreas Whittam Smith, accused us 
of predatory recruitment.) Now war 
is joined on price as well. The 
outcome has been an expansion in 
the overall market of 14 per cent Just 
as The Times of old carried its losses 
cheerfully into the arms of the Asiors. 
the Thomsons and now Mr Mur¬ 
doch. so The independent takes them 
to The Mirror.; Beggars cannot 
always be choosers. 

onetrf this argues against, 
tough competition rules. 
The Lords daims that 

— •* there is a loophole in the 
new Bin, allowing excessive scope for 
big' companies to cross-subsidise 
price cuts in particular markets. 
There may be a case for dosing that 
loophole. The danger for serious 
newspapers is that cross-subsidy 
remains their biggest lifeline to 
security. Besides, unfair trading 
practices that reduce freedom of 
choice are the job of the Officeof Fair 
Trading. Its boss. John Bridgexnan, is 
free to intervene. He sits wafting. He 
has investigated TheTimes twice, in 
1993 and 1694, and found no fault Let 
him come again. 

I would hate to see The Indepen¬ 
dent or any other good newspaper 
dose. If The Times was once intoler¬ 
ably stuffy. The Independent is 
intolerably smug. But every journal 
pays its tribute to the shrine bf 
democracy. . J rafter suspect The 
Independent has hijacked the House 
ofLordsfor another ofits commercial 
plpys. As it loses in the field of battle, 
it retreats to the thickets of the 
Hereditary chamber. That is surely 
beneath its dignity. 77?e Independent 
bas already pulled off the oldest Fleer 
Street trick. It has made itself a smart 
thing to own. It should find another 
sugar daddy, lie back and enjqj ‘ 

Raj return 
THE last vestiges of imperialism have been shooed from India's troubled 
shores: the House of Lords jaunt to India for descendants of the British 
viceroys has returned home. The group included the splendid Countess 
Mounrbatten and her husband. Lord Bra bourne, the Earl and Countess of 
Elgin, the Earl and Countess of Lytton and Lady Darcy de Knayth, 
descendant of the swashbuckling colonialist. Lord Clive. Highlight of the 
trip? An impromptu meeting with Jacques Chirac. President of France, 
fifty years of independance have 
dune JinJe to impair standards. 
• The Indians were very benign and 
fund — we were wonderfully 
looked after." says the group lead¬ 
er. Baroness Flather. who grew up 
in Lahore. “They attached an extra 
carriage to one train to help us 
move around. If was very comfort¬ 
able, they served hot drinks." 

First stop, Jaipur, where the 
colonial holidaymakers were 
guests of the Trident Hold. “It was 
lovely.” says the baroness. “We met 
the Maharajah. Bhawani Singh, 
and he insisted that we all have 
drinks in his palace. We rode on 
elephants — Countess Mountbat- 
ten was terribly good at if 

On fo Agra, and some serious 
shopping. “We didn't have rime for 
much sightseeing." she says. 
“because everyone wanted to buy 
lots of marble objects to take 
home." Their pockets full, the 
uroup returned to Delhi for the 
Republic Day celebrations. “We 
were invited for drinks in the 
presidents Palace and we met 
Chirac.- she says. "He hang onto 
my hand for ages - he just d dm 

» warn to let go. He couldn't 
believe l was a member ol me 

note: the couple are close, so why 
not let (hem be together? 

fore it decides whether to back 
Lawrence in his final battle. 

• AS LABOUR investigates how 
John Prescott could have been so 
embarrassed at the Brils, it should 
consider why it allowed the Deputy 
PM to attend. In a recent entry, the 
Diary pointed out that Chumba- 
wamba, the rock ensemble, was 
planning just such an ambush. At 
least Nigel Evans. MP. discovered 
the jays of opposition. When pro¬ 
testers who jumped on Cherie Blair 
saw Evans, the shaven-headed 
ringleader shouted: “Leave him 
alone, he's a Toryr 

Chirac and Mountbatten 

Lords. There was a dinner after¬ 
wards but we weren’t invited to 
stay for that.” Happily, BA was 
more accommodating and gave the 
party complimentary club class 
flights back home. 

• PRINCE ANDREW has chosen 
to celebrate his 38th birthday next 
week with the Duchess of York. He 
is toffy to Verifierfor a few days to 
join ’ Sarah and the Princesses 
Beatrice and Eugenie who will be 
spending half-term skiing. The 
party will once again be staying in 
the "chalet owned by Sarah’s friend 
Paddy McNally, the motor racing 
tycoon. Some courtiers back home, 
who have been trying to distance 
the Duke from the Duchess, take 

Home defeat 
AFTER seeing off various turban 
types in heroic fashion, Lawrence 
of Arabia has been defeated by sub¬ 
urbia. A pine summerhouse con¬ 
taining a fitness centre has been 
plonked in front of a cottage built 
for the writer when he was an un¬ 
dergraduate in the grounds of the 
family's Oxford home. 

The clan moved into Mstead 
Road in 1S96. By I90S. the young 
Lawrence needed peace to study for 
his history degree at Jesus College 
so the tiny dwelling, containing a 
bedroom and study, was erected in 
the garden. The site has since be¬ 
come a shrine for Lawrence buffs. 
Then, just before Christmas, the 
owner pul up the summerhouse 
without planning permission only 
a couple of feet from ihe cottage, 
outraging neighbours. Now Ox¬ 
ford City Council, wisely, has asked 
the offending householder to apply 
retrospectively for permission be¬ 

musing about the chances of an as¬ 
sassin taking out President Sad¬ 
dam Hussein. “It would be a good 
thing but there is no chance," he 
told me at the Fcryles literary lun¬ 
cheon* Even if it were politically ac¬ 
ceptable to send in an SAS hitman, 
he said, tite job was “damned near¬ 
ly impossible”. “Saddam doesn’t 
appear in public. He lives in bun¬ 
kers 200ft underground and won't 
even see his sous without them 
bring strip-searched first" 

• BOOBY prize at the Conserva¬ 
tive writer ball: a weekend with 
Lady Olga Maitland. Number of 
takers? None. 

authc- Plinth politics FREDERICK FORSYTH, author 
of The Day of the Jackal, has been 

"Calm down mother, X said 
that I’ve got a cold" 

OSCAR WILDE would have found 
Ihe tale rafter droll. A plan by a 
group of theatrical worthies, head¬ 
ed by Sir Jeremy Isaacs, to erect a 
monument to the playwright in 
theatrriand has stalled because of 
financial difficulties — and artistic 
sniping. The statue should have 
been in place by now but no date 
has been set as to when it might 
grace WCZ. Derek Jarman, the late 
film director, raised the project in 
1994. But it was not until early last 
year that the Isaacs committee, 
which includes Dames Judi Dench 
and Maggie Smith, Sir Ian Mo 
KeUen and the Earl of Gowrie, was - 
established. A target of EI75,OOQ 
was set and the unveiling was ar¬ 
ranged for last autumn. Maggi 
Hambling. the sculptor, was cho¬ 
sen after submitting a design of 
Wilde emerging from a block of 

Brazilian granite, smoking. The tfe 
sign was attacked by critics for its 
failure to reflect the playwright’s 
character and its lade of grandeur. 
Last autumn’s deadline -passed 
without the statue appearing, and. 
so far only £110,000 has been.' 
raised. Some have suggested that 
Isaacs’S unpopularity in the arts 
world Stymied the fundraising: Bat 
Merlin Holland, Wilder grandson, 
is happy. “Oscar would have hated 
something on'a plinth looking 
down on Londoners. People have 
got their knives out which ray 

grand fathe 
-Hambling 

phrase Wi 
agree, the 
sell" Writ 
“Inlookln 
which ado 

Jasper Gerard 
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innocents abroad 
Blair is not an American poodle nor the ELTs iapdog 

Tlieie is some, possibly, unanticipated, 
rarorort forlhe Government as it confronts a 
Gulf mas.-that seems destined for armed 
conflict sooner rafter than later. An ICM 
dpinwn poll, published yesterday, indicates 
that me pubhc supports present policy by a 
dearmargin. A stand that is right does not 
require popular sanction but popularity is 
always welcome. The . same survey shows 
strong approval for the sentiment that 
“Main has more in common wjfo America 
than it does with the restof Europe" and an 
even sharper, rejection of the claim that 
“Britain always does what the US Govern- 
ment-tdls us to do". The Government here 
will be grateful for ft at commendation in the 
difficult days ahead. 

Few in the European Union would agpy 
Tony Blair’s performance in Washington 
was not received well in Brussels. The 
concerns of that camp were outlined — with 
commendable candour—in the pages of the 
International Herald Tribune by Sir Roy 
Denman* the former head of the then 
European Community* delegation to Wash¬ 
ington. Sir Roy charitably acknowledged 
that “ftere raay be a case for armed action 
against Saddam Hussein", but he asked 
how Mr Blair* position would be viewed 
from continental Europe. Britain would be 
incapable of proper participation in the 
emerging EU. common foreign policy if it 
appeared as a “poodle" intent on a “client- 
state relationship with America”. 

This represents an extraordinary sense of 
priority and proportion. A response to Iraq’s 
biological and chemical weapons capability 
should apparently be subject to the quest for 
consensus within the European Union. It is 
all too clear what.the character of an EU 
common foreign and security polity would 
constitute. Principle would hardly be at a 
premium. In its place there would be an 
insular approach, and isolationist instinct 
that invariably preferred appeasement to 

intervention. This has already beat appar¬ 
ent from Baghdad to Bosnia to Burundi. We 
have seen the future and it shirks. 

Tbs Prime Minister* solidarity against 
Saddam Hussein was appreciated in the 
United States but with a reservation. 
Numerous commentators there agreed that 
Mr Blair* determination to act against Iraq 
was admirable. They lamented the fact that 
Britain's influence over its neighbours — 
and utility to the United States — was re¬ 
duced by its reluctance to enter European 
monetary union from the outset or embrace 
European integration wholeheartedly. If it 
did. it was asserted, ihis country could act as 
an interlocutor between the EU and US. 
This view has been very widely expressed, 
even by Raymond Seitz, the respected recent 
American Ambassador to Britain. 

This aspiration reflects a misunderstand¬ 
ing of the European project. Americans often 
seem ro see EMU as merely a change of 
banknotes and. political union as simply 
closer cooperation. The reality is that 
wholehearted integration would require a 
dramatic cultural transformation for this 
country. Our attitudes and institutions 
would need to shift towards the continental 
model. On that. Sir Roy Denman is 
completely correct- A Britain entrenched 
within the EU could not be an interlocutor 
for the United Stales. Current Anglo- 
American co-ordination on military and 
intelligence matters would be impossible. 

Mr Blair should realise that he cannot be 
the toast of both Bill Clinton and Jacques 
Santer. The Resident should note that the 
special relationship cannot be reconciled 
with the creation of a European state that 
indudes this country. The impasse in Iraq 
should have impressed die continued im¬ 
portance of transatlantic collaboration on 
each leader. The failures erf EU foreign 
policy are' plain. That lesson must be 
remembered after this conflict is resolved. 

BEWARE THE BROTHERS 

Easy union recognition could bring back the bad old days 

The 22 most carefully drafted words in 
Labour* .general election manifesto are 
today being fought over with all the passion 
that the Early Fathers roused when they 
debated the status of the Holy Ghost These 
days, however, the" antagonists in the 
argument are brothers, not fathers. And 
their semantic dispute centres on what Tony 
Blair really meant when he promised a law 
governing union recognition. ‘ . 

The manifesto ...pledge ran like this: . 
“Where a majority erf the relevant workforce 
-vote in a ballot for the union to represent 
them, the union should be recognised." To 
the CBI, this is perfeefly dear, a majority of 
the relevant workforce must be secured, not 
merely a majority of those votin g. The TUC 
however, wants a simple majority in the 
ballot In other words, if 12 out of a 100- 
strong workforce vote “yes" and 11 vote “no”, 
then the whole hundred will find that they 
are in a collective bargaining unit repre¬ 
sented by a trade union. • 

Through such, seeds can militant trade 
unionism spread. All it might take in an 
otherwise benign working environment 
would be a highly motivated militant group 
taking advantage of lethargic colleagues to 
force collective bargaining both on their 
management and other employees. Once the 
union were recognised, the impact on 
investor confidence would be immediate. 
Although the result could be stable indus¬ 
trial relations, many employers under¬ 
standably fear the opposite. 

Companies that • derecognised trade 
unions in the I9S0s did so because they had 
been so barfly damaged in the past Certain 
industries saw intimidation, cheating and 
restrictive practices on a scale that is almost 
impossible to believe in the peaceful dimate 
of the 1990s. Demarcation was so severe that 
no one in a collar mid tie could change a 
light bulb or collect an envelope without 

precipitating industrial action. Newspaper 
production was sabotaged, and Vie Times, 
among other papers, was forced off the 
streets for long periods: When the strangle¬ 
hold over the industry was finally broken, 
unions resorted to physical violence to try to 
protect their unearned privileges. 

So It is not surprising that some employers 
are wary of allowing unions to re-enter their 
plants..They do not dispute the right of 
individuals to join unions and to seek, advice 
from them. But what they do not want is to 
be caught again in a web of restrictive 
practices and industrial action that prevents 
them from managing their businesses. Nor 
do most of their employees want to be bound 
by agreements made in their name for 
Which they have not voted. 

Labour has made its pledge, and many 
employers will have to accept that some 
form of union recognition might come. But 
ministers should not delude themselves that 
this is anything other than a big step, 
however it is designed- Conversely, the 
unions should be grateful that, along with 
the minimum wage and the social chapter, 
Tony Blair has acceded to their demands on 
recognition. Trying to push him further to 
make the terms even more favourable to the 
unions would be damaging to British 
busmess.and to the prosperity on which 
their members’jobs depend. 

If Mr Blair opts for the CBI position, the 
TUC will by to present it as backsliding. It is 
no such thing. The Prime Minister has never 
promised anything stronger and nor did the 
manifesto. MPs. meanwhile, would be wise 
to resist the intense TUC lobbying barrage 
to which they are currently being subjected 
and to lift their eyes to the broader picture. 
Many of them owe their position to voters’ 
perception that Labour would not damage 
business. A return to “old" Labour instincts 
now could cost them dearly later. 

I DON’T WANT TO GO TO CHELSEA 
Turn left at Abbey Road for die Waterloo Sunset 

The tong and winding road now leads to a 
garage door with a blue, plaque on it The 
built heritage which attracted the cultural 
tourist was. not so long ago, Blenheim and 
Pblesden Lacey but now ft B^the petrol 
station in Romford where the Rolling Stones 
once foftnd. after a painful pong/ a 
particular form of satisfartton- The Bntish 
Tourist Authority has, in the spint of Cool 
Britannia, produced a vade-memm to the 
nations site of pop pilgrimage vtoh hdps : 
visitors to get back to where them rode 
heroes once belonged. *w,««tnrc 

It is a moot point whether the 
drawn to fte courts m Cambn dp where 
IsaacNewttmfirattookhisstiroblmgste]^ 

towards thermodynamics will now he<*rt- 
numbered by those drawn »fte^™ 
where Olivia Newton-John first took c?r 
stumbling steps. But . a nation which ctm 
impress fte world with its 
accumulate platinum discs as “ S2 
Prizes for Physics should be nothing rf,not. 
vigorous in inviting tourists to visit more 

SsSSCEASE 
corners of the country andfew recessescrffoe. 
jukebox have been negta*4» 
tion which ranges from Mott 
fte Ferry cross the Mersey. Some of fte sites 

will attract more interest than others. The 
garage wall where the Stones relieved 
themselves is unlikely to feature on many 
tourist camcorders but the Chelsea chemist 
whose early dosing inspired Mick dagger to 
write You Can't Always Get What You Want 
may find that some erf the visiting fans have 
unusual pharmacological requirements. 
' 7 Fbr sociologists of rock perhaps the most 
significant trend on fte map is fte emer¬ 
gence of fashion leaders from fte less 
fashionable areas: pop is, emphatically, the 
sound of the suburbs. Metroland is as much 
the home of Bowie as Betjeman. Those who 
affect to be working-dass heroes are often 
fte children of the pettybourgeoisie. 

More striking stifl. those whose undyed 
roots are genuinely proletarian have gone 
Through a process of gentrification more 
comprehensive than any Islington terrace. 
The Gallagher brothers, when not sipping 
champagne in Downing Street, shelter 
behind tftewonderwalls erf vast Hampstead 
villas. Bryan Berry and Jools Holland see 
rather more of the aristocracy than the 
clerks do in the House of Lords. If Britain 
continues to produce millionaire rock stars 
at the rate it does'ncw. Then future fans will 

'find that it is not Romford and Hull but 
Blenheim and Polesden Ucey which have to 
be visited in order to glimpse fte nation* 
stars in their natural milieu. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
I Pennington Street London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

Balancing freedom of speech with protection of privacy 
From Lord tester of Heme Hill, QC 

Sir, The European Commission and 
the Court of Human Rights haw Jong 
made it dear that the righl to free ex¬ 
pression is paramount; that the role of 
the press in acting as purveyor of 
news and opinions bn matters of pub¬ 
lic interest is essential to a healthy 
democratic society; that any restric¬ 
tions of free speedh must be striedy 
scrutinised to ensure that they are jus¬ 
tified by pressing sodaJ needs; and 
that prior restraints on publication 
(letters. February 9) may be imposed 
only exceptionally and only where the 
public interest manifestly so requires. 
The European Court has also made it 
dear that public figures cannot use 
privacy claims to suppress or chill re¬ 
porting by the media on matters of 
public interest. 

Bjr enacting the Human Rights Bill 
Parliament will require British courts 
to give effect to Anide 10 (guarantee¬ 
ing free speech! and to have regard to 

the Strasbourg case law. In lhai way. 
the Bfll will greatly strengthen the 
freedom of the press and of die public. 
The courts will have ro ensure ihat 
statute law and common law do not 
unnecessarily hamper free speech. 

But freedom of speech is not abso¬ 
lute. It has to be balanced against 
other basic civil rights, including the 
right to respect fbr personal privacy 
guaranteed by Article 8. The media 
cannot take advantage of the benefits 
of Article 10 without accepting the res¬ 
ponsibility to comply with Article 8. 
Even ministers or newspaper editors 
are entitled to protection against gross 
intrusions on their private lives, un¬ 
connected with any legitimate public 
interest In my view, our courts will 
give that protection under the com¬ 
mon law, quite independently of what 
is required by the Convention. 

Surely it is in the interests of the 
media that the Press Complaints 
Commission should have the power to 
give effective remedies to the victims 
of the misuse of the powers of the 
press, including the power to give 
compensation. That would make it 
much less necessary to have recourse 
to the courts. 

It is also in the interests of the media 
that fte PCC is a public authority, 
able id be challenged by judicial re¬ 
view if it unnecessarily restricts free 
speech. 1 do not believe that it should 
become a court of Jaw, or that it 

should be empowered ;o impose 
“prior restraint" preventing threaten¬ 
ed invasions of privacy: but. :o fte ex¬ 
tent that the PCC is unable to grant ef¬ 
fective remedies, it will be left to fte 
courts id do so. 

ft is essential that fte courts should 
oily grant injunctions resn-airting the 
media in exceptional cases of real ne¬ 
cessity, based upon demonstrable evi¬ 
dence that tite public interest so re¬ 
quires. That is entirely in step with the 
Strasbourg case law, which wifi in¬ 
form the way in which British courts 
protect Convention rights. 

The Human Rights Bib will require 
our courts to grant injunctions against 
fte media only in such exceptional cir¬ 
cumstances. Ji wiii protect fte indivi¬ 
dual against fte misuse of public pow¬ 
ers, giving our courts a similar role iu 
those of courts throughout fte com¬ 
mon law world and if deserves to be 
welcomed by the media. 

Yours sincerelv. 
ANTHONY LESTER. 
House of Lords. 
February 9. 

From the Director of Liberty 

Sir, It is particularly unfortunate that 
the Churches and" the newspapers, 
which have been important allies in 
the campaign to obtain proper protec¬ 
tion for human rights in this country, 
are now among those lobbying for ex¬ 
emptions for themseiv es from the pro¬ 
visions of fte Human Rights Bill (re¬ 
ports, February oj. 

The rights contained in fte Euro¬ 
pean Convention, which is being in¬ 
corporated by this Bitl. are not as all- 
encompassing as the Churches and 
the press seem to think; for instance, 
in fte absence of employment protec¬ 
tion or a free-standing anti-discrimi¬ 
nation provision, fte Churches' fear 
that their schools will be forced to 
employ non-believers (letters, Feb¬ 
ruary 5) is unjustified. 

The press have not been well served 
by those who have made exaggerated 
claims about fte privacy provision. As 
the Lord Chancellor has argued, the 
simplest way for fte Press Complaints 
Commission to avoid litigation in the 
courts against newspapers is to en¬ 
sure lhai fte Commission provides 
effective remedies for those who have 
suffered unjustified invasions of then 
privacy. 

The argument for exemptions is un¬ 

convincing and deeply unattractive. 
The rights in fte Convention are very 
important but only provide the most 
basic of protections: the Church and 
the press will be damaged not by this 
Bill but by their attempt to wriggle out 
of accepting the duties that will be im¬ 
posed on everyone else. 

Yours sincerelv, 
JOHN WADHAM. 
Director, Liberty. 
21 Tabard Street. SE1 -JLA. 
February b. 

From Mr Richard A. Edwards 

Sir. Given the power of the Internet to 
disseminate globally information, the 
Lord Chancellor’s proposed system of 
prior restraint in privacy cases is a fu¬ 
tile. Canute-ltke gesture. 

The power of the Internet was re¬ 
cently illustrated by fte availability of 
information on Jack Straw *s son des¬ 
pite 3n injunction preventing fte pub¬ 
lication of his name in England and 
Wales. Those of us resident in Eng¬ 
land or Wales were easily able to read 
the details on Websites registered out¬ 
side fte jurisdiction. 

What, then, is to prevent a news¬ 
paper registering a Website in the US 
thereby enjoying the protection of 
First Amendment and avoiding the 
sanctions of the Press Complaints 
Commission? 

Yours etc. 
RICHARD A. EDWARDS. 
60Queen’s Road. Devizes SN10 5HW. 
February 6. 

From Mrs Marguerite Evers 

Sir, How dare Lord Irvine of Lairg 
have the effrontery to claim that there 
exist circumstances in which "fte 
public would not be supportive of fte 
ideas of a free press" (report. Feb¬ 
ruary 5). 

1 am “fte public" and there are ab¬ 
solutely no circumstances in which 1 
would not be supportive of a free 
press. There have been occasions 
when 1 have despised their excesses, 
but I would rigorously defend their 
right lo earn my fury. 

1 do not have the same protective 
feelings towards inexperienred Lords. 

Yours faithfully. 
M. EVERS. 
25 Kensington Park Cardens. 
London Wit 2QS. 
February 5. 

Musical education 
From Dr IsidorJack Lyons 

Sir. As fte founder of fte Leeds Inter¬ 
national Pianoforte Competition, and 
as Fanny Waterman’s predecessor as 
chairman. I support her call (letter. 
February 7) for greater government 
commitment to musical education. I 
am equally convinced that this vital 
matter must not be considered in iso¬ 
lation. 

In civilised societies music has 
never been viewed as a discrete pare of 
fte syllabus or of life—an option with 
which to dispense as soon as money 
runs shore. Music is an essential com¬ 
plement to the study of mathematics 
and of logic. It is one of the few ways 
known ro mankind through which 
one can make the heart sing whilst 
helping the mind to soar. 

Music should be at fte very centre 
of our lives, and fte best way to 
achieve this is to guarantee access to 
all. especially fte young. 

Yours faithfully, 
JACK LYONS, 
Residence Alexandra. Dl. 
La Frasse. 
1S37 Chateau D*Oex, Switzerland. 
February 10. 

From Professor Emeritus 
Wilfrid Mellers 

Sir, I was gratified that your corres¬ 
pondence columns gave liberal space 
to those supporting Sir Simon Rattle’s 
denunciation (letter, January 23) of the 
Government's attack on music edu¬ 
cation, especially at primary level. 

Your leading article C* Passing fte 
baton”, February 7) on modern classi¬ 
cal music is, however, a different cup 
of tea. If embryonic composers had 
been encouraged over the years to 
make pretty tunes and charming 
harmonies according to the rules, 
there would have been no Stravinsky, 
no Jana&ek. and. above all. no 
Beethoven. 

Yours faithfully. 
WILFRID MELLERS. 
17 Aldwark. 
York YOl 2BX. 
February 10. 

From Mrs Janet Allans 

Sir. The Hungarian composer Kodaly 
wrote: “Our age of mechanisation 
leads along a road ending with man 
himself as a machine; only fte spirii of 
ringing can save us from this fate." 

He established a method of teach¬ 
ing ringing to primary school child¬ 
ren. using hand signals to indicate fte 
notes, wmch is cheap, extraordinarily 
effective and a gift to a child for life. 
Could Sir Simon Rattle please find a 
means of encouraging this simple 
technique to be established in our pri¬ 
mary schools? 

Yours sincerdy, 
JANET ATKINS. 
Cross House. 
Whittington. 
Camforth, Lancashire LA6 2NX. 
February 6. 

Business letters, page 25 

Reform of the Lords 
From Viscount Fund man 
of Daxford, FBA 

Sir, I must take issue with Lord Mait¬ 
land's apparent belief (letter, January 
31J that, once fte existing rights of 
hereditary peers have been abolished, 
an elected second chamber is fte only 
alternative to "a system in which the 
Prime Minister packs the chamber 
with allies". 

Such a contention not only ignores 
fte Prime Minster’s stated intention of 
retaining a substantial number or 
crossbench peers; it also fails to recog¬ 
nise that it would be entirely feasible 
to put in place a system of open nomi¬ 
nation. careful scrutiny and non-parti¬ 
san appointment, based not on pat¬ 
ronage but on merit. 

Advocates of an elected second 
chamber need to ask themselves both 
whether fte most suitable potential 
members would be willing to stand in 
contested elections and whether some 
demonstrably less suitable candidates 
might not succeed in getting elected. It 
goes without saying that real power 
would remain with the elected House 
of Commons. 

Yours faithfully. 
RUNCIMAN. 
House of Lords. 
February 2 

From .Mr William Wyndham 

Sir. The "sinister silence" of which 
Lord Maitland speaks is nor in the 
Lords. A large number of peers have 
let it be generally known they will wel¬ 
come any overall reform of their 
House that "opens up our democracy 
and strengthens the rights of our do¬ 
zens” (in fte spun words of Labour’s 
election manifesto): but they will not 
accept a removal of the herediraries 
until a satisfactory alternative is put in 
its place. That position fits fair and 
square with their traditional role as 
guardians of the constitution. 

No — fte ominous silence is in the 
House of Commons. It was strange al¬ 
liances there that scuppered reform in 

1969. Since then, while the Lords have 
soldiered quietly on. the Commons 
have manifestly failed to control and 
scrutinise government. 

The Commons failure gives no rea¬ 
son for optimism that they will wel¬ 
come an elected second chamber to do 
their work for them. It is “our citi¬ 
zens". so poorly represented, who suf¬ 
fer from our discredited Parliament. 

1 suggest that we leave the Lords, 
with all rheir constitutional diversity, 
their patient expertise and their occa¬ 
sional battiness, to get on with it as 
the}’ are. 

Yours faithfully, 
WILLIAM WYNDHAM. 
Castlegate House. 
Lewes. East Sussex BN7 IYT. 
January 31. 

From Lord Rix 

Sir. I was cheered by Magnus Link- 
later’s friendly article this morning. 
"The age of the senior citizen". 

Talking to us crossbenchers before 
the election. Tony Blair stressed the 
importance of our independent role in 
the Upper House. The Leader of the 
House. Lord Richards, reiterated this 
again only last week. 

There are 321 of us. and we are a 
disparate group indeed: 208 are here¬ 
ditary peers. 113 of us are lifers. We 
are (or were) businessmen, lawyers, 
judges. JPs. farmers, accountants, 
bankers, diplomats, politicians, doc¬ 
tors, academics, religious leaders, 
civil servants, charity workers and 
even one ex-actor — me! 

Hereditary peer or life peer — fte 
majority of us attained some distinc¬ 
tion in our chosen work and are true 
representatives of the areas of interest 
which concern us. 1 cannot believe 
that this myriad collective of know¬ 
ledge will be lightly disbanded by fte 
Bill to be laid before us in fte next ses¬ 
sion. Where else would you receive 
such expert advice for £34.50 per day? 

Yours etc, 
BRIAN RIX, 
House of Lords. 
February 5. 

Grade A doctors 
From Professor Stephen Tomlinson 

Sir. You reported (January 30) the re¬ 
sults of research by Professor Chris 
McManus and others, published in 
fte British Medical Journal, on the 
relationship between A-level grades of 
students entering medical schools, 
their dinieal experiences and their fi¬ 
nal examination performance. Your 
report concluded that "the wrong sort 
of people are becoming doctors". This 
was not a stated condusion of the au¬ 
thors of the BMJ article: 

The study by Professor McManus 
and his colleagues looked at students 
who applied for admission ro St 
Mary* Hospital Medical School. 
London, in 1981 and 198b and complet¬ 
ed their courses in 19S? and 1992 They 
recognised in the BMJ anide that 
the radical educational and curricular 
changes being introduced into medical 
schools since the publication ot Tomorrows 
Donors by the General Medical Cuunal 
may invalidate our findings for future gen¬ 
erations of medical students. 

The changes in courses and modes 
of assessment have been substantial. 
There is now' more continuous assess¬ 
ment and less reliance on a final ex¬ 
amination. Medical schools take 
more account of criteria other than A- 
levej performance when selecting 
prospective students and attach im¬ 
portance to their attitudes and values. 

It has long been recognised that A 
levels are not good predictors of per¬ 
formance in final university examina¬ 
tions. W'harever the subject. 

Yours etc, 
STEVE TOMLINSON 
(Executive Secretary), 
Council of Heads of Medical Schools. 
Woburn House. 
20 Tavistock Square, WCIH 9HD. 
February 4. 

Letters to the Editor should cany a 
daytime telephone number. TTiey 
may be sent to a fax number — 

0 J7J-7S2 5046. 
e-mail to: letten9the-times.co.uk 

A perfectly happy 
prisoner, is Pooh 
From the Misses Mary and 
Jane Pritchard 

Sir. Gwyneth Dunwoody. MP, may 
claim that Winnie fte Pooh and his 
friends languish imprisoned in a glass 
case in New York (report, February 6j. 
but our annual visits lo the New York 
Public Library* children's library, 
conveniently located across fte road 
from the Museum of Modem An. 
convince us that they are happy in 
their home surrounded by the best of 
children’s literature. 

They have been well cared for in 
New York — ail gloomy Eeyore* 
wounds have been anended to — and 
they are pleased to welcome fteir spe¬ 
cial visitors. They have rerumed ro 
England when invited to take part in 
exhibitions, such as one at the Victoria 
and Albert in the late 1960s that The 
Times itself recognised as a "Very 
Grand Thing" (report. December lb. 
1969). but they appreciate that the wel¬ 
coming staff of fte NYPL have made 
fteir own special area into a new 
Enchanted Place where they can 
always play. 

Yours faithfully. 
MARY PRITCHARD, 
JANE PRITCHARD. 
5b Winston Road. 
Newington Green. NI6 9LT. 
February 5. 

From Dr Peter Cameron 

Sir. In a television interview today, the 
Prime Minister said that it didn’t 
matter very much if Winnie the Fuoh 
and his friends were unhappy in the 
New York Central Library, because 
he seemed to remember they were 
always pretty unhappy in fte books. 

Except in relation to Eeyore, this is 
rather surprising. It's like remember¬ 
ing Dennis the Menace as the teach¬ 
er's pet. or Billy Burner as anorexic. Is 
our leader a Blair of No Brain At All? 
And should we any longer find it com¬ 
forting when he tells us that he and 
his Government are working for our 
future happiness? 

Yours faithfully, 
PETER CAMERON. 
Spoutwells- House. 
Scone. Perthshire PH2 6RN. 
February 5. 

From Mr Gyles Brandreth 

Sir. You are quite right (leading arti¬ 
cle, February’ 5): Winnie the Pooh is 
one of fte great immortals of child¬ 
ren’s literature. He doesn’t belong to 
any one country- He belongs to the 
world. If A. A. Milne and his son were 
happy for Pooh to live in New York, 
we should he too. 

I hope it may be possible to arrange 
for Pooh to come to Britain' for a visit, 
but those clamouring for his return 
should beware of chauvinism and be 
ready for a surprise. They may find 
the true Winnie rhe R»h does not look 
quite as they expea. . 

While E. H. Shepard based his 
matchless illustrations of Eeyore, Tig- 
ger. Kanga, Roo and Piglet on Chris¬ 
topher Robin's childhood toys, his 
model for the drawings of Pooh was 
noi the English bear now in fte New' 
York Public Library. It was his own 
son’s bear. Growler — a Steiff bear, 
made in Germany. 

Yours faithfully. 
GYLES BRANDRETH (Founder). 
The Teddy Bear Museum, 
19 Greenhill Street, 
Stratford-upon-Avon CV37 6LF. 
February 6- 

From Mr Eduard Fuller 

Sir. Winnie die Pooh and friends are 
not prisoners in New York as Mrs 
Dunwoody seems to think, but hard 
at work, as they have been for many 
years, increasing coir gross national 
product and helping to balance our 
foreign trade deficit by bringing many 
US dollars into this country from roy¬ 
alties — as beneficiaries Westminster 
School and fte Garrick Club, inter 
alia. will attest to. 
Yours faithfully. 
EDUARD FULLER. 
Springfield Farm. 
Buckhom Weston. Dorset SP8 5HX. 
efuUetd9aol.com 
February' 6. 

High born 
From Dr Vivian J. Phillips 

Sir, Your report (January 30) on the 
return of the Reuss family to in estate 
in Gera, eastern Germany, did not 
mention one interesting fact — name¬ 
ly that they feature in fte 199) edition 
of The Guinness Book of Records as 
having achieved the highest post- 
nominal number ever used to desig¬ 
nate a member of a royal house. This 
occurred with Count Heinrich LXXV 
(ISOO-GI). 

How this came about is described in 
detail in fte llth edition of Entyclo- 
paedia Britannica. In fte Reuss fami¬ 
ly the very odd custom prevailed of 
naming every male child Heinrich. 
Noi surprisingly, ir was necessary lo 
assign numbers to them to be able to 
tell them apart. 

There were two branches of the 
House of Reuss. fte elder line of 
Keuss-Griez and the younger line of 
Reuss-Schleiz Gera. In the elder 
branch, the numbering could contin¬ 
ue until one hundred was reached and 
then start again from number one. In 
the other branch (that of Heinrich 
LXXV) the numbering restarted at the 
beginning of each century. 

Yours faithfully, 
V. J. PHILLIPS. 
26 Derwen Fawr Road, 
Skeny, Swansea SA2 8AA. 
February 1. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
February 10: The Queen held an 
Investiture at Buckingham Paiace 
this morning. 

The Rr Hon Tony Blair MP 
(Prime Minister and First Lord of 
(he Treasury] had an audience of 
Her Majesty this evening. 

By command of The Queen, the 
Baroness Farrington of Ribbleton 
(Baroness in Waiting) called upon 
the Governor-General of Papua 
New Guinea and Mrs At opart- at 
the Royal Westminster Thistle 
Hotel. Buckingham Palace Road. 
London SW1, this afternoon and, 
on behalf of Her Majesty, wel¬ 
comed Their Excellencies on their 
Arrival in this Country. 

CLARENCE HOUSE 
February 10: Mrs Michael Gar- 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Queen will visit (he United 
Kingdom Central Council for 
Nursing. Midwifery and Health 
Visiting, 23 Portland Place. 
London. Wl. at 3IX). 

The Duke of Edinburgh, as presi¬ 
dent and honorary life fellow. 
Royal Society for die Encourage¬ 
ment of Arts, Manufactures and 
Commerce, will hold a president's 
forum at Buckingham Palace at 
3.00. 

Sir James Dunnett 
A Service of Thanksgiving tor the 
life of Sir James Dunnett. GCB. 
CMG. will be held in Westminster 
Abbey on Monday. March 23. 
(9%. ar 3.00pm. Those intending to 
be present are asked to notify’ the 
Ministry of Defence on 0171 218 
2524/2628. 

Judicial 
appointment 
Mr Smart William Baker, who has 
been appointed a Circuit Judge, 
has been assigned to the Northern 
Circuit. 

don-Lennox has succeeded Dame 
Frances Campbeil-Preston as Lady 
m Waiting to Queen Elizabeth The 
Queen Mother. 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
February 10: The Prince of Wales 
this morning visited the European 
Union-funded Institute for Tra¬ 
ditional Medicine in Thimpu. 
Bhutan. 

His Royal Highness was later 
received by The King of Bhutan. 

The Prince of Wales this evening 
attended a Reception at Mod 
Thang Hold for the British 
Community. 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
February 10: The Duke of Kent 
today attended a Lunch given by 
the Honourable the Irish Society ar 
Mansion House. London EC4. 

Awards 
Institution of Mechanical 
Engineers 
The Tribology Gold Medal 
(administered by the Institution of 
Mechanical Engineers) was 
awarded yesterday to the Swedish 
Scholar Professor Bo Olov 
Jacobson by the British Ambas¬ 
sador to Sweden. Mr Roger Bone. 
CMG. Princess Lillian erf Sweden 
and Mr Carl Tham. Swedish 
Minister for Education and Sci¬ 
ence. were presenL 

Federal Republic of Germany 
The German Ambassador yes¬ 
terday presented Mr Tim 
Timmermann, former Managing 
Director of Lufthansa (UK and 
Ireland), with the Cross of the 
Order of Merit of the Federal 
Republic of Germany at the Ger¬ 
man Embassy. 

Turners’ Company 
Mr ftter Worlidge, Master of the 
Turners' Company, presided at the 
annual awards court held 
yesterday at Apothecaries’ 
Hall. 

Dr James Smith. Master of the 
Engineers' Company, presented 
medals, prizes and certificates to 
entrants to the Turners' Engineer¬ 
ing Design Competition. 
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The contents of this elegant drawing room at Hackwood Park will be sold in a grand house clearance 

Press baron’s house 
treasures go on sale 

By Dalya Alb erg e, arts correspondent 

ART and antiquities from one 
of England's great stately 
homes are to be sold in one of 
the grandest house clearances 
this decade. 

A three-day sale will offer 
the . contents of the 1760s 
Hackwood Park. Basing¬ 
stoke. Hampshire. More than 
L000 works, including furni¬ 
ture, pictures, carpets and 
porcelain, are being sold by 
the executors of the estate of 
the 2nd Viscount Camrose, 
who died in 19% at the age of 
85. A total of some £3 million 
is expected. 

Hackwood Park was the 
home of the Dukes of Bolton 
from the 16th century until 
1935. It was purchased then by 
Wiliam Berry, 1st Viscount 
Camrose (1S79-1954), the son 
of an estate agent in Merthyr 
Tydfil, South Wales, who 
joined the local paper at the 

age of 14 and came to London 
in 1898 with £10 in his pocket 
He went on to build up a 
publishing empire that even¬ 
tually controlled The Sunday 
Times, Financial Times and 
The Daily Telegraph. His 
talent emerged early when, 
aged 13, he entered a precis 
competition to summarise a 
lecture on “Pessimism". The 
judge, an editor of the Mer¬ 
thyr Times, wrote: “This boy 
should take up journalism as 
a career." On the strength of 
this, he became apprenticed 
to the paper and went on to 
Launch a paper of his own, the 
Advertising World, with £100 
lent to turn by his elder 
brother. 

The collection indudes a 
magnificent George III 
gdtwood mirror estimated to 
fetch up to £100,000 and an 
1833 Turner watercolour. The 

A painting of Churchill playing cards by Paul 
Maze, which is expected to make £5.000 to £8,000 

Mr P3LF. Bnffl 
and Mbs RJ. Marlaod 
Tile engagement is announced 
between Philip, rider son of Mr 
and Mrs . Russell Brea, of 
Rkkmanswjrth, Hertfordshire, 
and Rebecca, younger daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Peter Mariand. of 
Emberton. Budangbamshire. 

Mr SiC. Brook 
and Miss J.F: Wright': • •. - 
The' engagement is announced 
between Simon, elder son of Mr 

■ and Mrs Neville Brook.of Sandon. 
Staffordshire., and Jan, rider 
daughter of the late Mr Martyn 
Wright and of Mrs Wright, of 
Stourbridge. West Midlands. 

Mr H.P. Carey 
nd Miss A. Spicer 
The engagement is announced 
between Humphrey, son of Mr 
and Mrs Donald Carey, , of 
Bradford PevereU, Dorse! and 
Alexandra, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Julian Spicer, of Pakenham. 
Suffolk. 
MrEX Chalmers 
and Miss M-S? Gonzales Ugedo 
The engagement is announced 
between Edward, son of the tale 
Mr Christopher Chalmers and of 
Mrs Keith TuHoch, cd Mankato. 
Ayrshire, and Sansoks, daughter 
of Senor and Sehorx Juan 
Gonzales Gomez, of Avila. Spam. 

Mr EL Godacrill 
and Miss SJJL Aitken 
Hie engagement is announced ■ 
between Richard, younger son of 
Mr and Mrs Robert CockerilL of 
Leamington Hastings. Warwick¬ 
shire, and Sarah Jane, eider 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Stephen 
Aitken, of Ealing. London. 

Mr J.DA. James 
and Mbs CA. Keogh 
The engagement u announced 
between John, son of Commander 
Roderick James, RN. and Mis 
James, of Gilfing East North York¬ 
shire, and Carobne.anly daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Edward Keogh, oif- 
Letehworth, Hertfordshire. 

Mr J- McCabe 
and Miss K. Bradshaw 
The engagement ts announced 

between 
Mr Alan McCabe and Mrs Jan 
Gee. of Christchurch. 
and Kim ddefl 
pmfessor Douglas Goughi and Mrs 
Rosaline Gough, of Cambridge. 

Mr J. Mcdd_ 
and Miss E. Tiffin  _, 
The engagement saitr»u^ 
betv^ James, youngwsOTQfW 
and Mrs Robert Medd. w 
Curhampton. Hampshire, and 
Emma, daughter ***** 
Tiffin, of 
Margaret Tiffin, of London 5W7. 

MrTJL. Shdky 
and Miss E-S. Walsh 
The engagement is ammed 
between Tom, rider son of Mr and 
Mis Allan Sheflcy. of Kings Lynn. 
Norfolk, and Emma, yronger 
daT'Sh**' of Mr and Mrs Rederidc 
Walsh, of Sydney. Australia. 
Mr DJ. Showering 
and Miss ILS- Nogoeira 
The engagement is announced 
between Daniel, youngest son of. 
the late Sir Keith Showering andof 
Lady Showering, of Sharcombe 
Park, Dinder Wells. Somerset, and 
Ronize, youngest daughter erf the 
late Heldas Nogueira Baependy 
and Mrs Dairy Nogueira. erf Sdc 
Paulo, Brazil. 
Mr P. Thomson 
and Min K-L. Atkinson 
The engagement is. announced 
between Peter, son of Mr and Mrs 
Norman Thomson, of Sutton on 
Sea. Lincolnshire, and Katryna 
Louise, younger daughter of Mr 
and. Mrs Timothy Atkinson, of 
pallia ugh, isle of Man. 

Marriage 
Mr F.C Minoprio 
and Mrs CA. Thompson 
The marriage took place on Feb¬ 
ruary 7, at St' Paul's Church, 
Knightsbridge. of Mr Charles 
Minoprib. to - Mrs CbOeen'. 
Thompson. " 

Bellerophon. Plymouth 
Sound with Napoleon going 
into Exile, produced as on 
illustration for Sir Walter 
Scott's Life of Napoleon, esti¬ 
mated to make around 
£35,000. Among the more 
unusual offerings is a Victori¬ 
an hand-operated fire engine, 
which was acquired by die 
3rd Lord Bolton (18184$ it is 
estimated at £2,000 to £3,000. 

Dinners 
Foundation for Science 
and Technology 
Lord Jeokin of Rod mg. Chairman 
ol the Council of ihfe Foundation 
for Science and Technology, pre¬ 
sided at a lecture and dinner 
discussion held last night at the 
Royal Society. Dr George Paste, 
the Right Rev Stephen Sykes and 
Professor lan Kennedy were the 
speakers. 

The Electrical Contractors’ 
Association 
Mr Bob Harris. President of the 
Electrical Contractors’ Associ¬ 
ation. presided at the annual 
dinner held last night at Grosve- 
nor House. Mr Nick Raynsford. 
Minister for London and 
Construction, was principal guest 
and speaker. Office Bearers from 
the Lading Trade Associations. 
Confederations and Federations. 
AEEU. the permanent Civil Ser¬ 
vice. Members of Parliament and 
leading figures and company 
representatives from the electrical 
industry were among those 
present. 

National liberal Club 
Sir Christopher Bland. Chairman 
of the Board of Governors of the 
BBC was the guest of honour and 
speaker at a dinner of the Political 
mid Economic Circle of the Nat¬ 
ional liberal Club held last night 
at the dub. Mr Charles Kennedy, 
MP. presided. 

Baroness Robson of Kiddington. 
the Hon Maurice Robson. Judge 
and Mrs Arnold Baker and the 
Rev Dr Gordon Bamtt were 
among those presenL 
Unhncraily Women's Club 
Lord Btrkect was the guest speaker 
at a University Women’s Club 
dinner held last night at 2 Audley 
Square. Mayfair. Mrs Wendy 
Brandon, chairman, presided. 
The Institute of Public Relations 
The Institute of Public Relations 
last night celebrated its 50th 
Anniversary with a dinner at the 
Banqueting House, Whitehall. Sir 
Colin Marshall, President of the 
CBI. was the guest speaker. Mr 
Peter Walker, President of the 1PR, 
also spoke. 

Norman Karfc. the editor of 
Courier magazine, who 
celebrated his 100th birth¬ 
day yesterday. He found¬ 
ed Courier in 1938 as the 
Rolls-Royce of magazines, 
and continued editing and 
publishing until he was 86. 

The proceeds from the sale, 
which takes place between 
April 20 and 22, will go to a 
family trust The house is also 
on the market for between £15 
million and £20 milfioii. 

As the 2nd Viscount. 
Camrose did not leave any 
children, the beneficiaries of 
his will are his nephews and 
nieces and their families — 
more than 50 people. 

Service luncheon 
HMS Victory . 
General Hartmul Bagger, Chief of 
Staff of the Federal Armed Forces 
Germany, was the guest of honour. 
at a luncheon held in HMS Victory 
yesterday. Admiral Sir John 
Brigstocke. Second Sea Lord and 
Commander-in-Chief Naval 
Home Command, was the host. 
Among others present were: 
Rear-Admiral John McAnajfy. 
fjodfleoadmlral Claus HAnz. Brig¬ 
adier-General EcHiait Fischer, 
commodore Tain Henderson. Brig¬ 
adier Brian Isbell, captain James 
Mmer.Coionel Maxkns Bender and 
Lieutenant-colonel Anthony 
Baricas. 

Turners’ Company 
Mr Peter Worlidge, Master of foe 
Turners'Company, presided at the 
annual awards .court held yes¬ 
terday at Apothecaries' Hall. Dr 
James Smith. Master of the En¬ 
gineers’ Company, presented med¬ 
als. prizes and certificates to 
entrants to foe Turners' Engineer¬ 
ing Design Competition.. 

Birthdays today 
Sir Ronald Arcufus. former dip¬ 
lomat, 75; Vice-Admiral Sir Peter 
Berger. 73; Professor Marilyn But¬ 
ler, Rector, Exeter College. Oxford. 
61: Sir Alec Cafrncross. FBA. 
fanner Chancellor, Glasgow 
University, 87; Brigadier lain 
Cameron.55; Dr Timothy Cham- .- 
hers, paediatrician. 52; Mr CH. 
Dearnley, organist, 68; MrPatrick 
Loch Fennor, author, S3; Sir , 
Archibald Raster, former chair¬ 
man, Esso UK. 70: Sir.Vivian' 
Fuchs, KRS. former director. Brit-; 
ish Antarctic Survey,. 90; Mr 
Michael Jackson, chief executive, 
Channel 4,40; General Sir Jeremy . 

Reception 
Lord. Mayor of 
Westminster 
"Die Lord: Mayor and Lady May¬ 
oress of Westminster were the. 
hosts at a reception held last night 
at Westminster Cty Hall far 
Warrant Officers, Sergeants. Chief 
Betty Officers and Betty Officers. 
The Lord-lieutenant of Greater 
London and the Secretary of State 
for Defence attended 

Representatives of the Hous^ 
hold Cavalry Mounted Regiment, 
The King's Troop RHA. the 1st 
Battalion Welsh Guards, the 4th 
Battalion Hie Royal Green Jack-, 
ets. 101 (Loudon} Engineer Rr^t- 
ment (EOD) fy)', 'foe London 
Regiment, the Westminster Dra-v 

goons and HMS Westminster 
were among those presenL 

Mackenzie, 57; Mr Leslie Nielsen, 
actor. .72; Miss Mary Quant, 
-fashion designer, 64 Mr Burt 

■ Reynolds, actor, 62; foe Earl of 
Rosebery. 69. 
Mr Patrick Holmes Sellers, 
ophthalmologist. 64; Baroness 
Sharpies, 75; Mr Dennis Skinner. 
MP. 66: Mr John Surtees, former 
motorcycle and motor raring 
champion. 64; Mr EW.Swantnrv, 
author and sports commentator. 
9h.:Miss Mary Tregear, FBA. 
oriental art historian. 74;Mr M.C. 
Walker, chatroom, add chief exec¬ 
utive. Kzfabd Frozen Foods. 
52.' '. . */ 

Annimsarifcs 
.BIRTHS: Qjrabeforf York. Con¬ 
sort erf Kirig Henry VJL London, 
1465 $he died this1 day. Loudon, 
1503); William Rk Talbot, photo- 
graphic pioneer, 'Lacock Abbey. 
Wmshzrc. 1800; Thomas Alva Edi¬ 
son. inventor, Milan. Ohio, 1847; 
JParoukI. .King of Egypt 1936-52, 
Cairo. 1920. 
DEATHS: . & Charles Arams, 
inventor of fop Steam turbine. 
Kingston, Jamaica. 1931; John 
Buchan, 1st Baron Tweedsmuir. 
novelist, historian.Governor-Gen¬ 
eral of Canada 1935-40, Montreal. 
1940; Sergei Ssenstem, film direc¬ 
tor, Moscow, 1948. 
Bernadette Soabirous stated that a 
riswm of the Virgin Maty had 
appeared before her, Lourdes. 
Francs 1S8. - • 
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Maurice Sffanma rtH, 
French Foreign Minister. 

. 1969-7?, died yesterday 
agedSfi. Hcwasborn on 

Apdaiawii:-- R,arc / among. tiic 
fi&cb politicians of. 
his dayjn being thor, 
oughfy Anglophile, 

as/Boragd Minister under 
PresidentPomtadou.Maiirra 
Schumann efid Touch ftffreal 
die Treadlin' Anglo-French 
relations and to smooth Brit¬ 
ain’s path into the European 
Economic Community. It was 
a periodin which.he-played a 
leading rote .in the devekq>- 
raent of what- was then the 
Common Market In his jnevi- 
ous mimstorial setvfce imder' 
de Gutile, from 1958„ bis 
strong European convictions 
had separated hint from his 
leader./He had then been. 
desenbed’as “the most Euro¬ 
pean af GaunistSi” yet Ttbe 
most GauIlKt of Europeans?. . 

- His aKKanahenras Rsredgn 
Mmisterby.flK new President, 
Georges Pomp«Iou, in June 
1969, was a signal that France 
was mffinding to pursue a new 
perifey towards ate Commun¬ 
ity and the making of Europe.. 
Most important, it sent a 
signal that Ranee was not 
likely to continue to oppose the 
entry, of .Britain,. and this 
transpired when Edward 
Heath signed the Treaty of 
Accession at January 1972. 

The difference on Europe 
apart, Schumann had had a 
long attachment to de Gaulle. 
During "die war he wa^ the 
Free French ’leader's official 
radio spokesman in London. 
Afterwards he remained loyal 
to ffie general on most matters: 
ortiy. oh European integration. 
he never saw eye to eye with 
his chief, and he was never 
afraid to (toss swords, with 
him on. the issue. Acknow¬ 
ledged bn i&is side of the 
Channel/as a good friend to' 
Britain. Schurnann was ad¬ 
miredm tns own conntry as a 
pubHcfigure of great int^rity. 

The son of a small factory 
owner, Maurice Schumann 
was boih in Paris and ed ucat¬ 
ed at the £ycee Henri IV 
(where the philosopher Alain 
was one of his teachers) and at 
the Sorbonne, where he took 
an arts choree. Jewish by ? 
birth, he was an eariy convert ■ 

/to'Catholicism, and strongly- 
held Christian. - Daruxral 
ideals*were to denronate all of 

. Ms career, 
' Before the war he worked as 
a journalist joining toe Havas 
news agency in TOOL As weH 
as covering stories in London 
for toe agency, he wrote arti- 
tfes denouncing the Munich 
Agreement and appeasement 
to 1935 he jaiWished le 
gertnanisme en marche. Jin'. 

■ 1939^0 he served as a Haison 
officer witii the British forces 
in Erarica That, when he 
heani de' Gaulle’s defiant 
broadcast ..of June 18. 1940. ’ 
calling on the peqj^e of Prance 
to on, he hastened to join, 
him in LoEtdcn and developed 
a warm fidelity, working as de 

. pauDek ^pokcananarrimak-. 
mg nightly broadcasts — a 

■total of L200 — to oocupfed' 
France, It was tois deep at¬ 
tachment to de Gaulte vriiich 
pervaded these broadcasts 
and. gave them.toeir coinpd- 
Ihig favour. From 1940 to 1944- 

: he was drief official broadcast¬ 
er in the BBC's French service. 

to June 1944716 took parf to 
toe Normandy landings and 
was one of the first French 
officers to set foot again on Ms 

. native soil. He was personally 
decorated by de Gaulle with 
toe Croix de Guerre for brav¬ 
ery during the hotly contested 
passage ofthe River Qme and 
during the ' totter fighting 
around Caen. It was at this 
period that he met the young 

. artillery officer ■ Edward 
Heath, with whom his destiny 
was to be politically linked. 
. Schumann rose to political 

prominence soon after the 
war. to 1944-45 he was a mem¬ 
ber, of toe provisional cdhsulr 
tative assembly, and he helped- 
to found France^ Christian 
Democrat party .-the Mouve- 
ment R^utoicain Popuiaire, 
becoming its president in 1945. 
He held junior posts in several 
governments before and after 
de Gaulle's return to power in 
1958. and revered toe general 
as a wartime patriot and 

. peacetime social reformer. But 
m 1962, along with several 
other leaders of Ms party, he 
resigned in protest at de 
Gaulle’s disdainful attitude to 
European unification. 
■ However., when the Mouve- 
ihent Rfpublicain Popuiaire 
collapsed. Schumann jeaned 

the GauDist party in 1967, and 
later he returned to toe Gov¬ 
ernment as minister first for 
scientific research and then for 
social affairs in toe testing 
period just after the strikes of 
May 1968. 

What Pompidou became 
President in 1969. Schumann 
was his ideal choice as Foreign 
Minister, the man best 
equipped for toe delicate bal¬ 
ancing act of preserving a 
reassuring continuity with cer¬ 
tain GauHist principles while 
also carrying can the ouverture 
in relations with Europe and 
America- that Fbmpidou 
thought essential. In 197] 
Schumann was the first 

French Foreign Minister to 
pay an official visit to London 
for eight years. Helped by his 
perfect English and his love 
for Britain, he built up warm 
relations with Edward Heath 
and his team during the EEC 
negotiations, doing'much to 
remove the strain that de 
Gaulle had caused. As a 
negotiator. Schumann snick to 
his brief and could be tough. 
But he was happier when 
committed to a course he 
believed in. and in his determ¬ 
ination to give substance to 
Franco-British co-operation, 

• he was able at last to dispel the 
miasma that had overlain 
relations between toe two 

VIC GIBBONS 
Vie Gibbons, twier/ - 

Britain’s best an-roundcr ; 
cycling champion, died 

on January 21 aged 75. He 
was bom cm June IX1922. 

FEW - sportsmen’s careers 
span 51 years, but Vic Gito 
tons, who. started racing in 
1940, remained in active com¬ 
petition until six years ago. 
Youthful -aspirations, inter¬ 
rupted by the war years, were 

rekindled when he returned 
from Army service with the 
Royal Artillery, mature and 
determined to stake his daim 
to fame as & road cydisT. 
When, after the age of 40, he 
was entitled to’ compete as a 
veteran, he rapidly rewrote the 

. record books with a consistent 
■display of speed that kept him 
in .toe headlines. 

: . Yet he always said that 
while champion status gave 

•him great satisfaction, his 
basic enjoyment was toe 
simple fun of raring with 
others and recording fast 
times. At heart. Gibbons al¬ 
ways put his club and his 
colleagues first. • 

His death was the third 
within five weeks of riders 
who have broken the British 
50 miles time trial record: 
George Fleming (1 hour 59 
minutes M seconds in 1947), 

Keith Bentley (1 hour 56 min¬ 
utes 44 seconds, 1952) and 
Gibbons (I hour 56 minutes 24 
seconds, 1955). 

His success as a competitor 
stemmed from his love of 
cycling, together with a physi¬ 
cal strength developed from 
handling 40-gallon oildrums 
at the Shellhaven refinery 
near his Essex home at Corr- 
ingham. He thrived on what 
cyclists call “hard days", when 
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countries for so long. For his 
contribution to toe successful 
outcome of negotiations he 
was appointed an honorary 
GCMG in 1972. 

He was active elsewhere in 
toe world, too. during his four 
years in charge of toe Quai 
d'Orsay which marked toe 
zenith of his career. He visited- 
China. where he secured toe 
coup of a 90-minute talk with 
Chairman Mao. who did nor 
normally receive foreign visi¬ 
tors other than heads of state. 
Mao received him because he 
was an old Gaullist, and toe 
Chinese leader was grateful to 
de Gaulle for having recog¬ 
nised China in 1964. The con- 

toe wind is strong and the 
roads undulating. The term “a 
Gibbons Morning" became 
part of cycling argot 

He bought his first bike 
from a stall in London's Sun¬ 
day market in Petticoat Lane 
(Middlesex Street) for five 
shillings, and had his first 25- 
miles open time trial, promot¬ 
ed by his duh, the Brentwood 
Road Club, in 1940. His trade¬ 
mark then and one which 
lasted for years was the use of 
a hairnet; not for aerodynamic 
reasons but simply to keep his 
hair out of his eyes and thus 
reduce interference to his con¬ 
centration on turning the 
pedals. 

It was a fashion that never 
caught on, bur to him it was as 
important as the meticulous 
manner in which he prepared 
toe bicycles he used to become 
twice Britain’s "champion of 
champions” time trial rider in 
1953 and 1954. In those two 
years he won toe coveted best 
all-rounder time trial competi¬ 
tion with the fastest average 
speed for the event at 50 and 
100 miles and 12 hours. His 
1954 average was 23.811 mph. 

Gibbons relished toe 1954 
all-rounder award ceremony 
at the Royal Albert Hall. 
There io greet him was 
Louison Bobet. three rimes 
winner of toe Tour de France, 
who presented Gibbons with 
the yellow jersey he had won 
in that year’s race. The follow¬ 
ing year. 1955, Gibbons broke 
toe British 50 miles record 
with a time of 1 hour 56 min¬ 
utes 24 seconds. Between 1950 
and 1955 he was never out of 
the top three in the season- 
long all-rounder compflition. 
the acknowledged hallmark of 

versa tit in dwelt a great deal on 
the EEC. and particularly io 
the entry of Britain- which 
Mao welcomed as a counter¬ 
weigh: to toe influence of 
America and the Soviet Union 
on Europe. 

Schumann also went to 
Moscow, and in talks in 

Washington with President 
Nixon tie helped to improve 
Frana>American relations. In 
Norto Africa he was able to 
rebuild French bridges with 
Morocco after the damaging 
Ben Barka affair. But' his 
Middle East policy was less 
successful; Israel thought him 
too pro-Arab. 

Though a tough negotiator. 
Schumann had a warm, direct 
and human approach to diplo¬ 
macy Foreign affairs were his 
life's speciality, and he was 
wiceiv travelled. To the job of 
Foreign Minister he brought 
an ardour and optimism quite 
differer.: from toe habitual 
blase scepticism of some of his 
officials. 

In toe elections of 1973 he 
was defeated by a Socialist in 
toe constituency near Lille that 
he had held since 1945, and so 
he was obliged to resign as a 
minister. Straight away, he sat 
down to write a novel. It was 
rat his first. Thereafter he 
played little pan in public 
affairs, though for some years 
he was 3 senator. 

Much of toe rest of his life 
was devoted to writing. He 
published biographies, essays 
and works of political philoso¬ 
phy as well as several more 
novels, one of them about a 
Mozart concerto. One remark¬ 
able book that offered an 
insighr into his idealism was a 
study of Peguv, Gandhi and 
Simone Weil, three visionaries 
whose deaths were, as he 
acknowledged in Rilke’s 
phrase, "toe living consumma- 1 
tion of their lives". 

Maurice Schumann was a 
highly cuirured and versatile i 
man. a Christian humanist 
who used politics to translate ! 
his social and international 
ideals into action. He once | 
said: "Alain taught me how to i 
doubt. Simone Weil how to I 
believe, and de Gaulle how to | 
fighL" 

He married, in 1944. Lucie 
Daniel, whom he met in 
London. They had three 
daughters. 

the year’s outstanding cham¬ 
pion in time events. 

His potential was evident 
almost from toe very start of 
his racing career and a 25 
miles time of 1 hour 41 
seconds set toe cycling world 
temporarily agog with a mix¬ 
ture of surprise, admiration 
and disbelief. Only a week 
later he disappointed his new 
supporters when he was al¬ 
most five minutes slower on a 
different course. But what 
some critics had not taken into 
account was that Gibbons had 
left his home near Laindan. 
Essex, at 4am to ride 40 miles 
to the event and was facing 
toe return journey after the 
trial. 

When his wartime service 
ended. Gibbons returned to 
cycling competition, still pre¬ 
ferring local events to those 
farther afield, although he 
was prepared to ride 80 miles 
jo the famous Bath Road 
course the night before the 
annual classic 100 miles trial 
near Theale, Berkshire. 

Age did not take its usual 
toll on Gibbons, and once 
qualified as a veteran he went 
on to set 44 national records, 
including a remarkable time 
of l hour 52 minutes 52 sec¬ 
onds in 1971 for 50 miles, 
almost four minutes faster 
than his 1955 British competi¬ 
tion record. Even a serious 
accident while training — in | 
which he suffered a shattered 
left leg — did not completely 
put an end to his active 
cycling. His last years, howev¬ 
er, were marred by persistent 
ill-health. 

Vic Gibbons was prede¬ 
ceased by his wife ftggy m 
19S1. There were no children. 

PROFESSOR ROBERT 
THOMPSON 

Robert Thompson. CBE. 
FRS, Courtauld 

Professor of 
Biochemistry. Middlesex 
Hospital Medical School 
1965-76, died on January 
15 aged 85. He was born 

on Februaiy 2.1912. 

AS A biochemistry demon¬ 
strator in Oxford during toe 
Second World War. Robert 
Thompson worked on toe 
development of defences 
against possible attack with 
chemical weapons, devising 
in particular an antidote to 
the toxic effects of toe poison 
gas Lewisite. This organic 
compound of arsenic had been 
developed in America to¬ 
wards toe end of toe First 
World War. and its reappear¬ 
ance in toe 1940s was greatly 
feared. 

British Anti-Lewisite was 
one of toe very first drugs to be 
developed not as a result of 
serendipity, but from a delib¬ 
erate and logically pursued 
programme ro fit chemical 
properties to a particular task. 
It was a very considerable 
achievement, and for his con¬ 
tribution Thompson was 
awarded toe university's Rad- 
diffe Prize for medical re¬ 
search. Continuing his work 
after toe war. he was soon 
regarded as one of the 
leading minds in the dev elop¬ 
ment of medical biochemistry’. 

The son of a Croydon doc¬ 
tor. Robert Henry Stewart 
Thompson was educated at 
Epsom College and from there 
went as a scholar to Trinity 
College. Oxford. He took a 
first in physiology and spent a 
further year with a Senior 
Demyshjp at Magdalen as a 
demonstrator in toe biochem¬ 
istry department. He went on 
to Guy’S Hospital to complete 
his clinical training for toe 
Oxford BM. Then, in 1937, he 
went straight back to the 
laboratory and spent a year at 
toe Rockefeller Institute in 
New York before his return to 
Oxford as demonstrator in 
biochemistry and as medical 
fellow and tutor al University 
College. 

During the war Thompson 
travelled extensively in the 
United States on behalf of the 
Ministry of Supply to discuss 
drug manufacture. Then in 
1944 he was commissioned 
into the Royal Army Medical 
Corps and stationed in North 
Queensland, Australia, for a 
year. Here lie was sometimes 
responsible for routine medi¬ 
cal duties, though his 
experience as medical student 
long before left him scantly 
prepared. 

Although British Anti-Lew¬ 
isite was not used in toe war 
for its original purpose, it 
proved to be effective in the 
treatment of Wilson’s disease, 
a rare and very disabling 
genetically determined disor¬ 
der of toe nervous system. 

Thompson returned to Ox¬ 
ford in 1945 and in toe follow¬ 
ing year, ai just 33. he was 
appointed Dean of the Oxford 
Medical School. This remark¬ 
ably young appninrment was 
a clear indication of the high 
regard in which he was held 
by his colleagues and a 
pointer to his future success in 
public office. 

In J949 he left Oxford io 
return to Guy's as Professor of 
Chemical Pathology. His 
chair was one of a number 
founded at the lime at Guy's, 
where academic pursuits had 
previously been regarded hy 
some with thoroughgoing sus¬ 
picion. He remained there 
with a flourishing department 
until 1965. when he was asked 
to lake over the directorship of 
ihe Courtauld institute r»J Bio¬ 
chemistry at the Middlesex 
Hospital. 

Until the end of his rime at 
the Courtauld institute in 1975, 
he pursued his special interest 
in the nervous system and its 
disorders. He was especially 
intrigued by possible bio¬ 
chemical factors in multiple 
sclerosis, but despite the 
promising lines of inquiry and 
some very intelligent ideas, 
toe work, as often happens in 
medical research, did not lead 
to any startling results. 

Thompson served on sev¬ 
eral advisory committees at 
toe Ministry of Defence, and 
from 1968 to 1975 he was 
chairman of toe Chemical 
Defence Advisory Board at the 
ministry. In 19o9 he was a 
member of a comminee sent 
by the Home Office to North¬ 
ern Ireland to investigate toe 
effects of the use of CS gas. 

He was joint author of two 
textbooks, one on biochemis¬ 
try1 and one on chemical 
pathology, and published 
many scientific articles. He 
also urged upon his junior 
staff toe importance of pub¬ 
lishing toe results of their 
experiments. 

As secretary-general of the 
International Union of Bio- 
chemisrry for ten years, he 
was responsible for the organ¬ 
isation of three international 
congresses. He was also hon¬ 
orary secretary of toe Royal 
Society of Medicine, and presi¬ 
dent of the Association of 
Clinical Chemists. 

From 1958 to 1962 he was a 
member of toe Medical Re¬ 
search Council and he served 
as chairman of toe grams 
committee. He was also for 20 
years a trustee of the 
Wellcome Trust, which felt 
the benefit of his advice in the 
increasingly important field of 
biochemistry in medical re¬ 
search. He was appointed 
CBE in 1973. and the following 
year he was elected FRS. 

He died in toe year of the 
60th anniversary of his mar¬ 
riage to Inge, who survives 
him with their son and two 
daughters. 
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SKATING ON THE RIVER ON THIS DAY 

THEgWfeTIMES 
PRESENTS 

-A 

IN ASSOCIATION WITH 

t(/ee4e^ 

BurbeiTys 

YOUR LAST CHANCE TO TELL SOMEONE 
YOU LOVE THEM IN 12 WORDS OR 

MORE- is 5.00 PM TODAY!! 

For details coll 

Tel 0171 481 4000. 
Fax: 0171782 7799. 
" Credit cart bookings only. 

AT OXFORD 
H is many years since there was such 

a wide field for skaters at Oxford. The 
Vice-Chancellor on Saturday issued a 
notice to the effect that the Oxford 
University Humane Society had men 
stationed with ropes and ladders in case 
of accident on the Thames between 
Oxford and I file/ and between Godstow 
and Medley, and on toe Cherwell from 
its mouth to the Broad-walk and 
between Kingsmill and Mansion Ferry. 
A number of undergraduates have 
indulged in curling. The game is a 
novelty ar Oxford ... 

A serious accident happened to three 
gentlemen while tobogganing down toe 
slopes of Roysron-heath. A track of 
about a quarter of a mile over toe frozen 
snow was being used, and toe surface 
admitted of a high rate of speed being 
attained. Mr. Edward Nunn, a Roysion 
gentleman, was taking down mo 
friends, the Rev. H.H. Sheehan, curate 
of Rqyston. and Mr. Lucas, when a 

February 11,1895 

A report of the rigours of a tough winter 
found skating at Oxford more interest¬ 
ing than the dimming of a nine-year- 
old girl when the ice gave way at 

Attercliffe. 

horse, which was being employed lo 
draw up empty sledges, goi in the way of 
the descending sledge. One of the 
horse’s legs was broken, and the animal 
fell upon the occupants of the sledge. 
The Rev. H.H. Sheehan, as toe front 
occupant of the sledge, had the foil 
weight of the horse upon him. and is 
seriously injured. Mr. Lucas was taken 
to toe Roysion Hospital suffering from a 
slight concussion of the brain, and Mr 
Nunn is believed to have had his collar¬ 
bone broken. The horse was so injured 

that it had to be shot. At Desborough, in 
Northamptonshire, the railway signal 
lamps, lighted by gas, have been put out 
and oil has been substituted owing to 
the frost... 

It has been arranged to start relief 
work at Spalding from today for the 
benefit of toe agricultural labourers 
who are out of work. The river Welland 
is now frozen over, and there is also a 
fine stretch of ice extending for nine 
miles on the river Glen. This is free from 
snow, and forms the finest length of ice 
in the Lincolnshire fens. The Nene and 
toe Ouse are both frozen over, and a 40- 
mifes’ skating run can be had. Large 
numbers of fish are to be seen frozen in 
the ice. Thirty children on Sunday were 
sliding and skating on the bon at 
Attercliffe when the ice gave way and 
immersed three of their number. One, a 
little girl named Lily Law, aged nine 
years, got under the ice. A boy named 
Tom Downes rescued toe other little 
girls wirh his belt, and then with a rope 
round his waist got out the body of the 
girl Law after she had succumbed. 
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s I 
Belfast murders jeopardise talks 
■ Sinn Fein’s place in the Stormont peace talks was in grave 
danger last night after republican gunmen killed two men in 
Belfast within 12 hours. Unionist and loyalist politicians said 
they would demand Sinn Fein’s expulsion if the IRA was 
connected to either death. 

The deaths ended a two-week lull after a series of sectarian 
and terrorist murders provoked by IN LA’s lulling of Billy 
Wright in the Maze prison on December 27~„-Page 1 

Britons are leading ladies for Oscars 
■ British stars dominated the Oscar shortlist for best actress. 
Dame Judi Dench was nominated for her portrayal of Queen 
Victoria in Mrs Brown, Kate Winslet for her role in Titanic, 
Helena Bonham Carter for Wings of A Dove and Julie Christie 
for Afterglow, which is not yet out in Britain-Pages 1,9 

Yeltsin confused 
Boris Yeltsin’s first visit to Rome 
since the fall of Communism got 
off to a bad start when he ap¬ 
peared confused and unsure who 
he was talking tP. But his meeting 
with the Pope went better. Page 1 

New look at ID cards 
Personal idenrity cards for every 
citizen are being reconsidered as 
part of the package of new mea¬ 
sures to improve public services. 
There are no plans to make them 
compulsory-Page 2 

Rough justice 
The High Court dispute between 
a golf dub and a British Airways 
pilot who was expelled for mak¬ 
ing an allegedly racist remark 
was halted when the two sides 
agreed to a settlement-Page 3 

In the doghouse 
Danbert Nobacon, the pop star 
who drenched John Prescott ar 
the Brit Awards, will have some 
explaining to do when he rings 
his mother, she said...-Page 3 

Union confrontation 
Tony Blair is considering a com¬ 
promise over rights in pay negoti¬ 
ations in order to head off his 
biggest confrontation with the 
unions since the election.. Page 4 

Dem dry bones 
Workmen have dug up a huge 
batch of human remains beneath 
the farmer London home of Ben¬ 
jamin franklin, the father of 
American Independence-Page 5 

Ballerina caught out 
A supposedly bedbound ballerina 
who was secretly filmed smash¬ 
ing her fiat before blaming van¬ 
dals was freed after admitting 
three charges of criminal damage 
and wasting police time _ Page 6 

On their knees 
Unfair taxation is crippling small 
parishes, the General Synod was 
told. One congregation demol¬ 
ished their church rather than 
pay the VAT that would have 
been due on repairs-Page 8 

De Niro arrested 
Robert de Niro, the American 
actor, was detained by French 
police investigating an interna¬ 
tional prostitution ring believed 
to involve showbusiness and fi¬ 
nancial celebrities-Page 9 

Cook ready to fight 
Robin Cook disclosed the Wesfs 
readiness to hit at President 
Saddam Hussein's power base as 
he warned the UN there could be 
no compromise-Page 10 

Riyadh HQ plea 
The US wants Saudi Arabia to 
allow the command headquarters 
for raids on Iraq to be set up near 
Riyadh, despite Saudi opposition 
to military action__— Page 11 

Charles in Bhutan 
The Prince of Wales has joined 
the few visitors allowed to ob¬ 
serve the ancient culture of the 
isolated Himalayan Buddhist 
kingdom of Bhutan-Page 12 

The Queen cuts stylist dead 
■ Every week Paul Burgess travelled to Buckingham Palaoe 
from his salon in Cheltenham to do the Queen’s hair. Yesterday 
he lost a claim for unfair dismissal. He believed he had been 
sacked because his salon had been taken over, but a tribunal 
heard the Queen had asked for him to be replaced and for her 
involvement to be concealed to avoid offending him— Plage 1 

Preview: Thebeauty babes are still 
scooping the prizes. Under the Sm 
(BBC2, 9pm). Review: Matthew 
Bond prr aa artist, haunted.; by 
rneafony ...—_Pages38,39 

Ruth Wilson, six, from Swansmere School in Wahon-on-Thames, at the Festival Hall to play in the “Lollipop Prom" yesterday 

Pier pressure: At IS. George Rob¬ 
ertson stood, cm the. pier "at Holy 
Loch shouting CNt) slogans at 5k 
he. is Defence Secretary, ready to 
deploy British troops; iff. strikes’ 
against Iraq. He explains the para-, 
dox to ValerieGrove....-—Page 13 

Clyilisattoh: Nigefla Lawson on the: 
value society places on human fife; 
government silence an the Salman' 
Rushdie fatwa; why there should 
be no creche mParfisuttent; ceflufite 
cream confesskms—...; ■■■■■Page 13 
The ring: That ^ 
Princess of Wales, meant tnmatjy 
now seems beyond question. But 
did Dodi ever present fed engage¬ 
ment ring? We continue seraHsiiig ‘ 
the journalistic investigation into. 
Diana'S death---Pages 14. IS 

Economy: Record discounting in 
the winter sales helped inflation to 
fall sharply in January and en¬ 
abled the Bank of England to hit 
the inflation target-Page 21 

Pension: The sale of stakeholder 
pensions aimed ar low-paid and 
financially unsophisticated people 
should not need to be regulated, 
insurers said---Page 21 

Football: Michael Owen, who is to 
make his full England debut 
against Chile at fee age of 18 years 
and 59 days, has been breaking 
records all his life Page 36 

Rugby union: Kevin Yates Mil de¬ 
cide in fee next week whether to 
appeal against his six-month ban 
by fee RFU for biting the ear of the 
London Scottish flanker Simon 

Horan loving: Richard Cork, revels 
in the luscious rural scenes and 
mastery of changing light on shbw 
in the Tate Gallery's superb Bon¬ 
nard exhibition_J...Page29 

Euro-opera: One Brussels -initia¬ 
tive is about to pay rich dividends 
when the singers are chosen.for 
European Union Opera and re¬ 
hearsals begin for the company's 

Reuters: Peter Job. chief executive 
of Reuters Holdings, Insisted feat 
he had no prior knowledge of al¬ 
leged improper use of information 
owned by Bloomberg_Page 2! 

Markets: The FT-SE 100 index rose 
12.4 paints to close at 56112. Ster¬ 
ling's trade-weighted index fell 
from 1042 to 103.4 after a fall from 
$1.6340 to $1.6243 and from 
DM2.9639 to DM2.9377... Page 24 

Crickob David Lloyd, the England 
coach. wflT force his players to re¬ 
view how they came to lose the 
second Test match against West 
Indies in Port of Spain— Page 38 

Racing: The weights for the 
Martell Grand National are head¬ 
ed on 12 stone by Suny Bay. runner- 
up to Lord Gyllene last year and 
Coral's I4-I favourite-Page 34 

Lowe Rfe: Veteran pop survivor 
Nick Lowe has shed his rock'n'roll 
shell and perfected a new persona 
that still provides a great night 
out---Pagje30- 

Between the fines: The playwright 
Shelagh Stephenson was an RSC 
actress until she plucked up (four- 
age to write. Her second play opens 
next week..Page 31 

’".«■*»***•1 Ti 

Innocents abroad > ; 
Mr Blair shook? realise that fee 
cannot be fee toast of both Big 
Clinton azxf Jacques Santer. The 
President should note that the spe¬ 
cial relationship canner be fccat- 
cifed with the creation of a 
European state--Page 17 

Beware the brothers 
The 22 nxite carefeiljy drafted 
words in Labour’s general ejection 
manifesto are being fought over 
with all the passion of the Eariy 
Fathers debating fee states of fee. 
Holy Ghost——.I.jffqjc 0 

Pop pilgrims v 
The British Tourist Authority ha? 
produced a vade-mecum tq the na¬ 
tion's sites of pop. pilgrimage wircfa 
hdps visitors to get back to wivere 
their hopes betanged.—-R*gef7 

j.i > < ■ <; 1 • -■ 
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TOMORROW 

IN THE TIMES 

■ FILMS 
Geoff Brown sees 
the comedy In & Out, 
with Joan Cusack 
and Kevin Kline 

■ BOOKS 
Jonathan Sacks hails 
a history of Israel; ; 
Michele Roberts finds 
forbidden fables 

Washington is doing all it 'can. to * 
root out Iraq’s terror weapons by 
peaceful means. If military force, is 
required to ensure that UN weap¬ 
ons inspectors .can complete .fete 

job, America deserves Arab sup-' 
port Arab leaders should stand 
united, not against Iraq or its ; 
people, but against the crimes of its 
dictators — The New York Times 

Re-establishing fee rule of fawin 
- Corsica requires a small rerohitiqa 
try a pppulatiorefeatrarely dinnon- 
straies anger. Let us hope that fee 
minder fpf fee Prefect) will ha; ” 
aroused a people which, has,® 
often been an accmapiice of tfe 
terrorists through its respect for the ; 
law of omerta — La Libre Belgique 

Eariy firagEfe m a nftwqwper: 
ketasWdi demands more attention y 
titan it iS^gettmg in the GabinetV 
new conipetitkai BHL Only psfta&' 
noid politirians hold feat nflWSji. . 
paper propriettgs rictiver vatgjijffi. 
elections- But-tbe psess is mfbteifc. 
cal in most areas of public Ifei-- 
Newspapers take fee agenda;^7; 
politics -and tear itapart.... Pagc ft "i 

Maurice Sjcfamaama,-french For¬ 
eign Minister; Professor Robed 
Thompson, .biochemist Vk Gib¬ 
bons. raringeydist..Page 19 

freedom' privacy; 
Winnie the. jE&^-{e$QOT or fee 
Lords; musical «ducteioa; grade'A 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 20,712 

ACROSS 
I Speed and power associated with 

successful service ft). 
3 Start to poke vnth stick? (4). 
6 Inclination to bear this composer 

(51. 
10 One performing in dodgy club 

needed a little bit of pride? (4-3). 
12 Prison's severe critic (7). 
12 Pink around opening in surface 

of body (9). 
13 English short story about to lift 

one’s spirits (5). 
14 Hide most of the spots (6). 
16 Harshness? It pays off when 

imprisoning monarch (8). 
15 German author 1 encountered in 

border dty on Rhine (8). 
19 Having everyone striking with 

maximum effort (3-3). 
ZZ Nothing found in search of 

hollow (5). 
23 Powered flight (9). 

Solution to Puzzle No 20,711 

C3SE® SHDfflSKffiHSS 
0 H 0 @ 0 Q IB 
sosQ QannDinsHisn 
niSSSHSD3 
fflBOQHQSlSa HHSas 
a a h m a s a 
BnraaQEliQUBHS 
bshsejdish 

BssoHEmanraisia 
r n is h a a a 
ehgse® ssnosanaa 
Hsaarataas 
ssnsssiasRB aiEsa 
a s h n si n a 
RracDHisnHasiiii nans 

25 A work such as Parsifal (not 
forgetting fee Ring) may be 
effective (7). 

26 Summon witches, absorbing new 
energy (7). 

27 Inclined to take time off. so axed 
(9- . , . ^ 

28 Wind instrument and piano that’s 
interrupted by another ft). 

29 What's fired a male meeting 
maiden? Love ft). 

DOWN 
1 Stick and whip will do for this 

animal (7). 
2 Singers having work reduced 

what one’s brought in (5). 
4 Some bridge that’s liable to bend? 

(6). 
5 Show end of world is nigh (8). 
6 Refrain from unnecessary tinker- 

in | ^and get water from tap? 

7 Review of topic aims to be 
congenial (9). 

8 Give a roasting to rightwinger 
throttling referee (7). 

9 Like pay rises for aU—or just the 
directors? (6-3-5). 

15 Quickly get to tennis player that's 
become exhausted (3,2,4). 

17 Avoid arrogance and upset feeb 
ings of offence (8). 

18 Rodents around plunder a pos¬ 
sible cause of disease (7). 

20 Ray drank nothing after 
swallowing first of rum (7). 

21 Frozen area wife rocks on top (3- 
3). 

24 Amount of heat obtainable bom 
hydrogen in time (5). - 

Times Two Crossword, page 40 

Latest Road and Weather conditions 

DK Weather- AH regtaes 0330 444.910 

OK (toads - 4H region* 0330 401 410 

uwdarns 0310 401 744 

M25 and LMc Reed. 0334401 747 
Madam/ Motorways 0330 401 744 

Conanonal Eurapa 0930 401 *10 

ChmnH craning 0314 401 380 

fkjeorinf to Hb#™» 

4 GravKk airports 0134 407 X03 

Weather by Fax ^hijcoota 
DU 03^0 Uetd by aaa nOe tan ynr fc» 

VtaCan, 414334 MMud 414 141 
“VMn 414 33X London 414 341 

ttthnd, 410334 

ExtAntfl 414 337 

JIaaJJ pwwe 414 3*7 

Seadand 414 140 

Metftui Marine 
trqhog. I4OT fcnog 4143*0 

World C3y Weather Atumo-om» 
153 destinations world wide 

□General: rain over Scotland and N 
Ireland heavy for a time. Drizzly in the 
west but eastern Scotland should 
brighten for a time. Drizzle over 
northern and western England and 
Wales will cfle away. Mild. 
□ London, SE England, E Anglia, 
Central S England, E Midlands, E 
England, W Midlands, Channel 
Isles: mild day with some sun. Light 
SW wind. Max 13C (55F). 
□ SW England: Some sunshine but 
coastal drizzle and tog. Moderate SW 
wind. Max 12C (54F). 
□ S Wales, N Wales, NW England, 
Lake District, Isle of Man: dull, hill 
and coast fog and drizzle. Moderate 
to fresh SW wind. Max 13C (55F). 
□ Central N England, NE England: 

cloudy, dry and rfilld. Moderate to 

fresh SW wind. Max IX (55F). 
□ Borders, Edinburgh & Dundee, 
Aberdeen, Moray Firth, NE Scot¬ 
land, Orkney, Shetland: morning 
rain. Fresh wind easing. Max 13C 
(55F). 
0 SW Scotland, Glasgow, Central 
Highlands, Argyll, NW Scotiand: 
rain clearing. Fresh SW wind later 
easing. Max TIC (52F): 
□ N Ireland: dull, drizzle. Moderate 
SW wind. Max 12C (54F). 
□ Republic of Ireland: cloudy. 
Patchy drizzle In south and west Wind 
SW fresh to strong. Max IX (55F) 
□ Outlook: Very mild, especially in, 
east. Rain and wind w3f return to N 
Ireland and Scotland. 

bi Phoiu dal 
fay F4X (Index (ags) 

0334 411114 

Motoring 
Eump* Country by Cauaoy 0334 401 84S 
Europan Cud cam 0334 401 884 

French Manways 0334401 887 
Sa*MnMbnnatM3n 0334 401 883 
DfamobodhrM 0334 401 400 

La Shuts* 0334 401 805 

| Car reports by fax 
naw and nw*d cv raporec from 

daMncw of 195 care 0334 414 390 

D4I from your Ox hamhoc. 

you rmj> Km do cat co pel racawnndc 

HaMk Ion Pnedq lad Ihiopaitit KM <NT 

CO> ja SOp, jw nm m 41 

HOURS OF DARKNESS 

□ Sunrises; Sunsets; 

723 am 5.08 pin 

Moon sets Moan rises 
7.13 am EL27 |MI 

Cromer 
Kawbnume 
tdtnbumh 
Eskdatemuir 
EvnouBt 
Falmouth 
Waagon 
Gueiniey 

JJ 
ZB 0.0t 
37 
0.4 

X 
• 0.43 0.43 9 48 r 

- 10 60 c 
13 SB c 

0.74 10 SO r 
0.01 7 4S C 

Ful moon today 
London 5 08 pm jo 7 2ri am 
Bristol 618 pin to 7 30 am 
BSnburgti 5 08 pm to 7 45 am 
Manchester b 11 pm 10 7 34 am 
Penzance 533 pm » 7.39 am 

HameBoy 
MuniBankxi 
tateoHnan 
We-aMrigM 
Jaraey 
KMosa 

02 0.01 7 48 C 
Z3 8 46 b 
01 7 45 C 
sa - X X s 

X - 11 62 C Ttm 
T1. 001 11 52 t Tam 

3U 

0.1 
X D-01 

1.7 
X 
X 

20 - It 
4.7 - 9 
4.7 - !0 

- 0.11 9 
si ooi e 

- 001 11 

- am io 
- 031 11 52 d 

X X 
OB 0D1 

a 48 s 
0 «3 <9 

14 001 IS 59 r Weymouth 

11 52 c 
12 54 c 
11 52 du 

B 48 C 

AtwTdria 
Merten 
AmsTdm 
Athens 
BMras 
Bahrain 

Barbados 
Bateiora 

Bermuda 
Biarritz 
Border'* 

Cairo 
Cape Trj 
Ch'chursh 
Chicago 

Cotogno 
Cortr 
Cph&gtt 
DuUn 
tSibnsw* 
Faro 
Ftorence 
FmiiMun 
Funchal 
Geneva 
QbraRar 
HuteMH 

Istanbul 
Jeddah 
Jotmra 
Knh 

tfas 
LeTquet 
Usbon 
Loeono 
Ufltambg 

10 50 5 
IS &4 t 
5 41 H 
n 52 > 
11 52 e 
14 57 t 
12 54 S 
5 41 8 

18 04 c 
6 43 t 

15 50 r 

-3 27 an 
IS SBb 

5 41 s 
0 431 

28 6« 3 
29 84s 

X 
13 55 s 
21 701 
10 SO a 
12 54 c 

7 45 S 

5 41 B 

Malta 
MeibTme 
MwdcoC 
Mtami 
MBen 
MontroM 

4 39C 
5 41 r 

14 67 c 
13 56 r 
15 591 
17 63 e 
X 

17 63 s 
9 408 
X 

-5 ta an' 
5 46 z 
» fflt 
6 43 3 

28 82c " 
12 54a 
14 S7J 
5 41 I 
7 45 8 

41106 8 
G 41 I 

■2 28* 
13 55 I 
33 SI f 

as. 
. 

Tenerife 
Tokyo 
Toronto 
Tunis 
Valencia 
Vsntfritr 
vinkm 
Vienna 
Wtanmv. 
WSahton 
w«r notan 
Zurich 

30 BB e 
14 67 G 
B 48s 

7 45 i 
28 tea 
>2 20 sn 
32 SOI 
4 39X 

. 9 48 s 
21 70c 
17 63 c 

-14 57 r. 
21 70c 

.10 50 a 
3 37s 

16 61 t- 
.13 SSf 

9 48* 
9 48S 
7 45 C 
3 37 T. 
X 

24 75 
4 38 8 

Temperatures at rradday lotsi Uttk on Monday X = ndawriubb 
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Cim&.''' ,. 
Jam*.. ic* 
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fii- \ 
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-ip* 

FeknouBi 
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NEWSPAPS^S 

SUPPORT RECYCLING 
Recycled papw made up 
41 ot iha ran material 
tor UK newspapers m thg 
fir*; riaXot 1997 

sunny spells 
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BUSINESS 
Province grows 
from bombsite 
to business park 
PAGE 25 

i3fs the 
Mother 

*?*% d, 
•■nora! el| 

BUSINESS EDITOR Patience Wheatcroft 

ARTS 
Paul McGann is 
Jung and in love 
in a new play 
PAGES 20-31 
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Reuters 
board of 

By Raymond Snoendy 
MEDIA,EDITOR 

PETERJOB/chief execu¬ 
tive of Reuteis Holding, 
insisted yesterday he had 
iM prifr knowledge of any 
allied improper use of . 
proprietory ©formation - 
owned ■ fay rival . 
Bloomberg. « > . 

“The same goes for the 
board," said1 Mr. Job, 
spealdng for the fii^ time - 
about the grand jury inves¬ 
tigations mto alleged be¬ 
haviour at Reuters 
Analytics, fee financial in¬ 
formation. group’s ■ US 
subsidiary. • 

Mr Job has not yet 
accepted that illegal be¬ 
haviour actoalfyoeairred ; Just for the record: Cha 
but he insisted ne hais now - f - ■ • 
made sure that male of his -V. 
Londonmain board mem- V : 
bers knew of any improper ■ Bil 

: Analytics, a I II T 
company which is in-. - ■ ■ ■■ w 
volvedin the development 
of new financial' products, . gr% ' 
is not partof Reuters in the * .* 
US bm reports directiy to 91 TTdll 
John Pared!. the main ’ ; I I I. ■ I 
board director far London V w'1 
responsible for financial 
information products.' . V 

Mr Jobsaidthatitsown:.;.. 'BWfiWSIlADtMURIlAY 

Just for the record: Charles Koppelman, former head of EMI in North America, whose new company will extend loans to top recording artists 

SPORT 
Yates maintains 
innocence and 
prepares appeal 
PAGES 33-40 

Koppelman 
helps pop 

stars cash in 
By Chris Ayres 

CHARLES KOPPELMAN. 
who departed abruptly as 
head of EMI's North Ameri¬ 
can division with an estimat¬ 
ed £30 million payoff last 
year, has emerged at the helm 
of a new venture to help rock 
stats cash in on the revenue 
generated by (heir back cata¬ 
logue of musical hits. 

Inspired by the success of 
the so-called Bowie bonds, a 
fund-raising exercise by the 
singer David Bowie, Mr 
Koppelman has formed a 
company called GAK Univer¬ 
sal Credit, in partnership with 
Prudential Securities, which 
will extend loans to those who 
have earned more than 
£200.000 a year for five years 
from intellectual property. 

Mr Koppelman, who has 
previously advised Frank 
Sinatra, would not disclose 
his client list, but said Sir 
Elton John would be an ideal 
candidate. Mr Koppelman 
said: "I would like nothing 
better than to securitise his 
income stream." 
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STOCK MARKET 
BODICES 
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Inflation target is hit 
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Nomura stops 
bid for Energy 
By Christine Buckley, industrial correspondent 

' ; ■ : NORTH SEA OIL 

Brent 15-day (Apr) Si 5-35 f 

internal ‘investigations 
into tite situation of Reu¬ 
ters Analytics “ would take . 
a long time to complete:" - 

Mr Job was speaking as 
Reuters announced a 3 per 
cent drop m pre-tax profits 
to £677 million — its first 
drop inprofit since becom¬ 
ing a public company. 
Ignoring currency effects 
Reuters profits would 
have risen by II per cent - 

The ..underlying busi¬ 
ness showed gfowtfa of 9 
per ccut r jat comparable 
exchange-, rates but. 
because of the strength of ' 
sterling reported revenues 
declined at actual rates by 
1 per cent to £Z88 billlan. -■ 

"The strong pound 
spelled a K) per cent cut in 
sterling, revenues for. Rett- 
ters -in J997. Now the 
pound tabs become even.1 
stronger and may well 
hold bade revenue growth 
in 1998,’' MrJob warned. 

Reuters also quantified, 
for tire first time, the cost of 
its mfflennium compliance<■- 
programme.-The total is 
likely to tie . around £75 
million with- Ell million-, 
aleady .spent in 1997, £31 
million expected this year - 
wttha rfmilar amount in 
1999.’ .No estimates are 
ready for the cost of mak¬ 
ing Reuters products corar- 
palible with European 
Monetary -Union.'. The 
Ci(y,reiieved fffatlhenews - 
was riot , worse, marked 
shares uplObp to 572^. 

'Commentary, page 23 

ECONOMICS' 
"Z?r CORRESPONDENT 

RECORD discounting in the 
wilder safes helped inflation 
to fall sharply in January 
and enabled the Bank of 
England to hit ^the inflation 
target for the first trine since 
it gained independence. 

Underlying inflation, which 
excludes mortgage interest 
payments, fell from 2.7 per 
cent in December to reach the 
Bank’s 25 per cent target 
figure exactiy. Headline infla¬ 
tion also declined from 3.6 per 
cent to 33 per ant in Janaury 
as retailers cut the price of 
goods in die winter safes. 

It is the first time underlying 
inflation has met the target 
since May last year.and will 
significantly ease pressure on 
the Bank to make any further 
rate increases. 

The Bank today publishes 
its Quarterly Inflation Report 

c®6- director of research at 
WALL STREET dim bed" to an all-trine high as optisais^gFew Nikko Europe, said: “The re¬ 
trial the Asian financial--crisis would not hurt corporate,of^wdalyinginflaDon to 
earnings by as much as expected. The Dow Jones industrial the centre of the target is sym- 

. avenge soared 139 points to reach 8319.53 in afternoon trading, bolic <rf rates having peaked." 
Wall Street last hit record levds in August but slipped back on The separate Confederation 
fears over die potential fall-out from Asian turmoil of British Industry quarterly re- 

and is expected to forecast that 
the economy is now on course 
to meet the inflation, target in 
die medium term. 

The City, which had been 
expecting inflation to remain 
stubbornly above the target 
level welcomed the data with 
the-5tock market dimbmg back 
towards record levels. The 
FTSE 100 dosed up 12.4 at 
5.6133, compared with foe 
record high of 5629.7 last 
Friday. The market also re¬ 
ceived a late boost from a strong 
showing on Wall Street. 

However, the pound slipped 
on the foreign exchanges, dos¬ 
ing down two and a half 
pfennigs4 at DM2.9377 and 

Ming from 104-2 to 103.4 on 
its trade weighted index. 

The decline in the inflation 
figures was led by a 3.9 per 
cent monthly fall in houshold 
good prices — the largest 
decline yet Clothing and foot¬ 
wear prices also tumbled by a 
record amount, sliding 6.6 per 
cent from December. The mild 
weather helped seasonal food 
prices to fall 0.4 per cent — the 
first monthly fall in January 
since 1972 

Economists said that unless 
there is a shock in the average 
earnings data, also released 
today, rates will probably rise 
no higher than the current lev¬ 
el of 725 per cent. Simon Bris¬ 

bane of rates having peaked " 
The separate Confederation 

of British Industry quartwty re¬ 
gional trends survey, which was 
also published yesterday, 
showed business confidence 
falling at its fastest rate for over 
two years as export orders 
continue to struggle under the 
burden of the strong pound. 

Eight out of eleven UK 
regions reported a decline in 
export orders, while all re¬ 
gions showed export prices 
continuing to fall 
□ UK acquisition and merger 
activity reached record levels 
in foe final quarter of 1997 
because of the completion of 
the tie-up between Guinness 
and Grand Metropolitan. UK- 
to-UK mergers totalled a 
record £15 billion with the 
creation of Diageo responsible 
for £125 billion. 

NOMURA INTERNATION¬ 
AL pulled out of the rare to 
buy The Energy Group yester¬ 
day. blaming price and the 
failure of talks trying to sell 
half of the business. 

The sudden withdrawal of 
Nomura’s Principal Finance 
Group, which is led hy Guy 
Hands, throws the spotlight 
on Texas Utilities. It said last 
night it was still in talks with 
Energy, owners of the UK’s 
Eastern Group electricity 
business and Peabody Coal in 
the US. 

Energy agreed a £4.05 bil¬ 
lion oner fast week from 
PadfiCorp, foe US group, 
which last year cleared a 

Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission inquiry. But. it 
kept talking to the others 

Nomura's interest had sur¬ 
prised the City, although the 
Japanese firm had built a 221 
per cent stake in the group. 
There were suggestions Mar¬ 
garet Beckett. President of the 
Board of Trade, would refer a 
bid to the MMC 

Nomura yesterday denied 
that regulatory concerns had 
forced its exit. It said talks, 
thought to have been with 
Lehman Brothers, © sell Pea¬ 
body Coal, had failed. Nomu¬ 
ra had needed © sell to justify 
raising its bid higher than foe 
765p a share from PadfiCorp. 

Si 5-35 ($15.45) 

London dose. S299.85 (S301.35) 

* denotes midday trading price 

Bad odour 
Unilever is to sell or close 
down businesses generating 
£2 billion of group sales 
unless they show a marked 
recovery in profits. 
Elizabeth Arden, the perfume 
concern, is expected to be 
one of the first casualties. 
Page 23 

On call 
Don Cruickshank, the 
telecoms regulator, predicted 
a wave of mega-mergers 
between software developers 
and telecoms companies. 
Page 27 

shares in BOC 
BNB Resources 
chairman goes 

ByPaueDurman By George Sivell 

Peter lob: not told 

| SHARES in BOC Group; the 
industrial gases company, .fell 
6Gp to 905p yesterday when it 
reported disappointing first- 
quarter profits of £93.5 mfl- 
hon, 9 per cent down on the 
previous year and about £10 
mfllicqa adrift of expectations 

.BOC was. hurt by- weak 
currendes in foe Asia Pacific 
region and particularly in 
Australia, but analysts were 
also taken abode by what foe 
company described as foe 
poor performance of Ohmeda, 
the healthcare business that is 
to be sold for about £640 
-million. Ohmeda. still strug¬ 
gling with its anaesthetic gas¬ 
es ana, saw quarterly 
operating profits tumble from 
£13 million to €53 million. 

Some analysts suggested 
foal BOC had been slow to 
accept ti*e extent of its exposure 

to Far East economies. One 
said that he had been set to cut 
his forecast to dose to the final 
outturn, tot BOC had “pooh- 
poohed" the need to do so. 

BOC said that growth of op¬ 
portunities had been curtailed 
In foe Far East Edwards, the 

. vacuum business that ropplies 
pumps to semiconductor fac¬ 
tories. has seen orders fall 
after postponement of invest¬ 
ment plans in the region. 

Danny Rosenkranz, chief 
executive, said he expected 
underlying performance from 
foe North Pacific this year to 
be similar to last yeart. 

The main gases business 
made £94.7 mflOon, down from 
£96.4 million. BOC said this 
represented a 6 per cent rise 
after adjusting for currencies. 

Tempos, page 24 

DAVID NORMAN yesterday 
resigned as chairman of BNB 
Resources, the recruitment 
and training company that 
runs Norman Broadbent 
International, the executive 
headhunter. 

His departure follows differ 
ences with the rest of the board 
over strategy and management 
and the role within the group of 
Norman Broadbent Interna¬ 
tional. of which Mr Norman 
was executive diairman. 

Despite recent institutional 
pressure on the BNB board to 
perform Mr Norman’s depar¬ 
ture was said not to be down to 
calls for him to resign. 

Mr Norman, who became 
chairman in 1987 when the 
company was known as 
Charles Barker, has attracted 
criticism almost from foe day 
of his appointment. 

A £43 million bid fay WPP 
was under discussion in I9SS 
but never came to fruition. 
Lasr night BNB Resources 
was worth £37 million. 

Mr Norman was on a two- 
year rolling contract and was 
paid £627,000 in the last year. 
The matter of compensation 
was said to be in the hands of 
lawyers. He is succeeded as 
chairman of BNB by John 
Heywood, a non-executive di¬ 
rector. Graham Durgan. chief 
executive at BNB. said foe 
company needed “to go for¬ 
ward with a new approach." 
The shares held at 169*2 p. 

Miles Broadbent, a co- 
founder of BNB, left in 1996 to 
set up his own firm of head¬ 
hunters in Mayfair setting off 
a wave of senior departures. 

Commentary, page 23 

PAYING 
TOO MUCH 
FOR LIFE INSURANCE? 

Direcf Life & Pensions offer genuinely imparfici advice on the 
best cover and very best rates for you. 

THE FREE ILLUSTRATIONS WE OBTAIN ARE AMONGST THE 

MOST COMPETITIVE AVAILABLE, EVERY TIME WE QUOTE. 

Consider the illustrations below for monthly premiums on a 20 year term life insurance. 

Male & female both aged 35 next birthday and non-smokers 

£200,000 Caver 

Woolwich Life 

Swiss Life 

Black Horse (Lloyds) 

Halifax Life 

Commercial Union 

TSB Life 

£31.98 

£32.30 

£33.40 

£34.92 

£36.00 

£42.00 

Woolwich Life 

Commercial Union 

Swiss Life 

Black Horse (UoydsJ 

Halifax life 

TSB life 

We can arrange this for £21 pjR. VWe can arrange this for 

£59.83 

£60.00 

£62.60 

£63.60 

£68.34 

£83.00 

us on pensions, say insurers 

*£#»*■* 

S • ' By Marianne Curphey 
/* . and Richard Miles 

^ STAKEHOLDER pensions aimed at 
foe low p»>4 should be so cheap and . 

r't simple that it will not be necessarytp 
■ regulate the way they are . sold, foe 

Association of British Insurers said 
yesterday, "We wfll.design^a product. 
which isisj simple that if fa impossible 
to lose any of your money." said Mark 

i Boteat, the ABI’S direcitorgeneraL 

To deter higher-rate taxpayers, con¬ 
tributions to the plan should be capped 
at £2500 and the National Insurance 
contribution rebate and tax relief 
should be given atlhebaac rare of tax, 
foe ABI said. Its response to the 
Government’s pmssons review is a 
stand-alone pension that would east 
alongside current occupational pen¬ 
sion and personal pension 
arrangements. > ■ , 

The ABI proposes four basic prod¬ 

ucts; an index-tracking or equity-based 
fond, a managed fund, a wnh-profit 
fond and a fixed-interest fund. 

Mr Bofeat does not propose changes 
to current pension arrangements, un¬ 
like Standard life, which proposes 
pension law be wholly reformed to 
make foe new pensions affordable. 

He said that if die product were 
ample and kitemarkedfoen regulation 
would be unnecessary. He does not 
suggest foiey should be compulsory. 

However, Mick McAteer. senior 
policy researcher at the Consumers' 
Association, said the sale of stakehold¬ 
er pensions should be regulated. He 
said: "If stakeholder pensions are 
compulsory, then they are likely to be 
industry-wide, large foods and should 
come within the scope of the Pensions 
Act If they are voluntary there will be 
an dement of choice, and they should 
be regulated by the Financial Services 
Authority." 

• life insurance • Mortgage protection * Critical illness 

THE BEST RATES. THE BEST COMPANIES. THE BEST 
ADVICE. JUST ONE FRIENDLY RHONE CALL AWAY! 

8.30am; 

6.30pm | 

wee 
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Threat of 
strike casts 
shadow on 

Korean 
recovery 

ByAlasdair Murray 
ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT 

A MILITANT South Korean 
union yesterday threatened to 
call a general strike if the 
Government pushes through 
laws making it easier for 
companies to lay off workers. 

The move by the half-million 
strong Korean Confederation 
of Trade Unions risks under¬ 
mining South Korea's attempts 
to restore confidence to its 
battered financial markets. 

The South Korean stock 
market reacted badly to the 
news, dosing down 2 75 per 
cent. The won also slipped 
from 1.558.0 to the dollar to 
1.584.0. despite other Asian 
currencies enjoying strong 
gains led by a 30 per cent rise 
in the Indonesian rupiah. 

The KCTU said it is consi¬ 
dering calling a general 
stike by the end of the week 
if the South Korean Pari la¬ 
ment pushes through a 
tough labour reform pro¬ 
gramme. However, the larg¬ 
er and more moderate 
Federation of Korean Trade 
Unions said it would oppose 
the strike, although it gave 
warning that it could not 
stop its regional unions from 
launching sympathy strikes. 

The Government agreed a 
pact with business and unions 
— including the KCTU — last 
Friday to permit businesses to 
lay off workers without notice 
and rehire temporary staff. 
Analysts gave warning that a 
decision to soften the legisla¬ 
tion could threaten the $60 
billion (£35.7 billion) Interna¬ 
tional Monetary Fund rescue 
package. 

In Indonesia, the rupiah 
soared from 9,700.00 to 
7,400.00 after rumours that 
the Government is on the 
verge of introducing a curren¬ 
cy board to help to stabilise its 
exchange rate. Steve Hanke, 
the US economist who is the 
leading proponent of curren¬ 
cy boards, briefed the Indone¬ 
sian Government Iasi week 
on the scheme. 

The rise in Indonesia also 
boosted other Asian curren¬ 
cies to year highs. The 
Malaysian ringgit climbed 9 
per cent to 3.60 to the dollar, 
while the Thai baht rose 35 
per cent to dose at 46.10 to 
the dollar. 

Militant workers protest against labour reforms in Seoul. A general strike would undermine efforts to restore confidence to its financial markets 

BP shrugs off influence of oil 
prices with aid of‘self-help’ 

By Carl Mortished. international business editor 

JOHN BROWNE, chier exec¬ 
utive of British Petroleum, 
yesterday claimed that the oil 
company's fortunes were no 
longer tied to the oil price as he 
revealed a fall in fourth- 
quarter profits. 

The final three months* 
replacement cost net profit fell 
from £689 million to £636 
million, hit by special factors 
including operational difficul¬ 
ties at an Alaskan refinery. 
However. Mr Browne said 
that the company had 
achieved a $550 million (£336 
million) boost to the year's 
results from “self-help"— BP'S 
description of internally gen¬ 
erated profit improvements — 
of which $500 million related 
to volume gains. 

BP*s full-year replacement 
cost net profit was up from 
£2.6 billion to £2.8 billion and 
the oil company is increasing 
the quarterly dividend to 
5.75p. making 22p for the year, 
a 13 per cent gain on 1997. Mr 
Browne said ih3t BP had 
raised profits and dividend 
when the environment was 
moving against the company: 
“On average, oil prices were $1 

a barrel lower than in 1996. 
refining margins were weaker 
and the pound was strong 
against the deutschmark." 

City analysts were surprised 
at the share price gloom and 
remained confident that BP 
could raise its game despite 
weak refining margins and oil 

production growth of just 2 
per cent well short of forecasts 
of 5 per cent. 

The City keenly awaits BP'S 
new growth targets, which are 
expected to be revealed in 
eight weeks' time. Since the oil 
company's financial crisis in 
1992. it has set profit and debt 

reduction targets which have 
been handsomely exceeded, 
but the City is expecting Mr 
Browne to set more sophisti¬ 
cated efficiency goals, includ¬ 
ing working capital targets 
over the next fire years. 

BPs upstream profits fell in 
the fourth quarter from £814 

Energy agency forecasts 
worldwide oversupply 

THE international Energy 
Agency is forecasting a large 
oversupply of oil in 1998 .but 
the organisation has admitted 
that it consistently overesti¬ 
mated non-Opec oil produc¬ 
tion for the past two years 
(Cart Mortished writes). 

The IEA said that Iraqi 
exports, increased Opec pro¬ 
duction and growing non- 
Opec oil output will mean that 
supply will exceed demand in 
the first two quarters of the 
year. However, it has revised 
its forecast for non-Opec pro¬ 

ducers. cutting it bade by 
500.000 barrels per day. 

The organisation's statistics 
are highly influential but 
critics have noted its failure to 
spot the effect of strikes and 
technical problems which 
hare plagued oD companies 
over the past year. In a letter 
accompanying its monthly re¬ 
port the IEA said: “We have 
been working steadily to im¬ 
prove our techniques, seeking 
out those factors which tend 
to depress supply." 

The cut in non-Opec supply 

estimates reflected a tight 
upstream environment with 
drillers and contractors oper¬ 
ating dose to full capacity. 

The IEA is forecasting glob¬ 
al oil demand of 753 million 
barrels per day, a slow-down 
in growth to 23 per cent 
compared with 2Jb per cent 
last year and after a surge of 
2.7 per cent in the final quarter 
of 1997. 

According to the IEA, year 
end stocks were higher than 
in any year over the last two 
decades, except 1994. 

million to £679 mil ion after a 
$4 fall in the oil price and a 
slow production build-up in the 
North Sea. Mr Browne said the 
production shortfall was attrib¬ 
utable to die loss of 40.000 
barrels per day after technical 
problems ar Fbtnaven. BP is 
targeting ten new fields in. the 
current year, with production 
targets of 400.000 bpd by die 
end of the year. 

Mr Browne said that BP was 
expecting oD prices to remain 
near the bottom of a $15 to $20 
per barrel range this year after 
several years of above average 
prioes. He said: “We have to 
expect this reality and i am 
sure that the UK Government 
are doing the same as they, 
review North Sea taxes in 
advance of the UK Budget 

Refining margins stumped 
in the fourth quarter to $13 per 
barrel from $23 last year, 
causing profits to foil from £265 
million tn the third quarter to 
£159 million in the last three 
months. Chemical profits were 
marginally up at £110 million 
in the final quarter. 

Tempos, page 24 
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CHANGING TIMES 

Clean coal 
research 
in danger 
By Christine Buckley 

INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT 

RESEARCH into cleaning up 
coal — a programme vaunted 
by ihe Government as a way 
to help ihe troubled industry 
— is in danger of collapsing 
because state cash is about to 
run out. 

The Government will be 
warned by MPs next month 
that there is an urgent need to 
put up more money for the 
development of dean-coal tech¬ 
nology. Government funding is 
due to finish next month, the 
issue will be highlighted in the 
Trade and Industry Commit¬ 
tee's report into cool. 

Companies involved in the 
projects are believed to have 
complained that without fresh 
government commitment they' 
cannot justify io shareholders 
pumping more of their own 
money into the schemes. 

Last week John Battle, the 
Energy Minister, told the Coal 
Industry Society that £4 mil¬ 
lion had been spent on dean- 
coal technology this year by 
the Government. But he didn't 
say that a figure for the next 
financial year had yet to be set. 

A large clean-coal project 
between RJB Mining. Nat¬ 
ional Power and Texaco has 
yet to get off the ground 
because the partners will not 
move without state support. 

Help small 
businesses 
says Turner 

By Alasdair Murray 

ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT 

ADAIR TURNER last night 
warned the Chancellor that 
the proposed Corporation Tax 
reforms could hamper the 
growth rate of smaller firms 
and damage-die economy. 

The director-general of the 
Confederation of British In¬ 
dustry told a 3i seminar in 
London that Gordon Brown's 
derision to abolish advance 
corporation tax would hit the 
cashflow of small and medi¬ 
um sized companies. 

"It would not be very mod¬ 
ern. or sensible, to implement 
changes in a way which would 
damage the cashflow and the 
investment intentions of the 
very-growing medium sized 
companies on which the 
health of the economy increas¬ 
ingly depends.” he said. 

The Chancellor should in¬ 
crease the threshold where 
companies are exempt from 
bringing forward corporation 
tax payments, he said, adding 
that he believed the Treasury 
is receptive to the idea. 

The CBI is asking the Gov¬ 
ernment to modernise the tax 
regime for SMEs. with an 
R&D tax credit to foster invest¬ 
ment and a two-tier capital 
gains tax to encourage inves¬ 
tors to hold shares more than 
three years. 

-'ijrrTT- 

UB shake-up after 
Australian sale 
UNITED BISCUKS is reorganismg 
the sale of its Australian snadts business. ,UB^ wwttwide 

biscuit operations will become a ^ 
McVitie’s Group, with a turnover of a^ut £1 bmionm 19% 

It will bechain* by Eric 
other division wfll.be compnsedofUBs UK bn^ie^ 

excluding. McVitieTs UK. wi*a!998 
million. Its products range 

’in a 

last November The group has been 
basis and that is less relevant today." United sold Keeblw, us 
US snack operation, in 1995. UB shares, whtdv have 
performed poorly since reaching 434p m 1993, to 
260p from 259fzp yesterday. Commentary, page 23 

Boeing pegs provision 
BOEING, the US-aerospace company, said yesteniay it was 
unlikely to make farfeor provisions against me 516 button 
(£93 billion) acquisition of rival McDonnell Douglas. Last 
month Boeing announced it had to set aside an exceptional 
provision of $1.4 billiah to cover the costs connected wth the 
takeover. Boring also , said it had overcome production 
problems that forced it to reorganise its output of747 and 737 
aircraft to copewith a surge in orders. 

Pound hurts Domecq 
ALLIED DOMECQ; the drinks group, expects the strength 
of sterling to drag its first-half profits “marginally" below the 
eamingsof the same half last year. Sir Christopher Hogg, the. 
chairman, saidAilied’s Asian markets were being adversely 
affected by reduced consumer confidence and by currency 
weaknesses but die impact "was not material in the context of 
overall group results". He did not refer to the company's 
speculated metger with Seagram. Allied^ Canadian rival. 

Laughton buys Cork 
LAUGHTON Rairisfordis, die personal care products group, 

-has acquired Thomas Cork for £323 million. Thomas. Cork 
sources, distributes and manages the in-store displays of 
housewares, pet accessories, baby and haircare products, 
stationery and books. Laughton Rainsfords was subject to a 
management buyout in January 1997. The enlarged group 
will have 2,000 employees and proforma turnover and pre¬ 
tax profit of £108 mfllion and £10 million respectively in 1998. 

Swiss defend merger 
THE Swiss Foreign Ministry has defended the merger of UBS 
and SBC Warburg.against attacks from. Alfonse D’Amato, the 
New York senator behind the Nazi gold investigation. The min¬ 
istry's SecoodWorld War taskforce said Mr D’Amato should not 
interfere in the banks’ corporate affairs. He wants to haft the 
merger until any gufft over Nazi gold had,been determined. 
Banking analysts said US animosity could undermine the 
merged bank% ability to conduct business in America. 

Porvair splits top jobs 
FORVA1R. the specialist materials supplier, has split the 
rotes of its-chairman and chief executive John Morgan by 
appointing Ben Stocks, a former director of Camaud Metal 
Box, as chief executive. The group reported a pre-tax profit of 
£636 million for the year to end November, up from £4.15 
million. Earnings rose fromdlp to Uto but of which the foil 
year dividend rises from 52>ptob^tfter payment of a 4.1p 
final, up from 

Stanford’s loss grows 
STANFORD ROOK, the drug development company that 
disappointed with its tuberculosis treatment last year, said that 
it has promising interim results from a 28patient lung cancer 
trial with foe treatment The company said that chemotherapy 
patients who also received its SRL172 showed better responses 
and improved survival. Stanford Rook, which has cash of £5.3 
million, was reporting annual losses almost doubled to £18 
million, from E965JXX). after increased research spending. 

Australian acquisition 
PHCTTOBmON Group. the graphics and media services 
supplier, has made its first foray into the Australian market 
with a £2.7 million acquisition of Flash Graphics, based tn 
Sydney. Eddie Marchbanks, chairman and chief executive of 
Photobition, said: "Flash Graphics already has a good client 
list, but the potential for its products in the 2000 Olympics is 
significant'’ In the six months to December 31, 1997, Flash 
recorded after tax profits of A$664,4I5 (£271,000). 

Inn Business ahead 
INN BUSINESS GROUP,.which operates 473 pubs, lifted 
pre-tax profits to £63 million from £22 million in the year to 
November 30. Earnings per share increased 29 per cent to 
7.17p. A final dividend of 125p makes a total of 1375p (135p) 
for the year. Sales more than doubled to E325 million (£15J 
million). Alan Jackson, executive chairman, said acquisitions 
would be made on a “selective” basis as property: prices 
continued to rise, with expansion focused on the South. 

PowderJect green light 
SHARES in PowderJect Pharmaceuticals- rose to 232p 
after the company said fr had received the US godhead to test 
its supersonic drug "gun" with lidocaine, the world’s higgest- 
2 fo3 anaesthetic. The PowderJect device is intended to 
enaoie doctors to administer drugs without having to give 

l$ectlorV A phase ! study with lidocaine 

n^LthlS monlh- Shares 'm Chirosdence. PowderJect s development partner, also rose to 261 bp. 
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Phibro and Buffett will not 
face silver price charges 

From Oliver August in new york 

PHIBRO. the commodities 
unit of Salomon Smith Bar¬ 
ney. is set to escape prosecu¬ 
tion over an alleged 
manipulation of the stiver 
market. A possible prosecu¬ 
tion of Warren Buffett, the 
billionaire investor, is also to 
be abandoned. 

Lawyers for Kerry Searle. a 
Canadian options trader who 
lost $164,000 when silver 
prices rose 70 per cent over the 
last six months, said the 
Phibro suit is likely to be 
dropped. 

Phibro is believed to have 
been the broker behind the 

purchase of 130 million 
ounces of silver by Mr Buffett. 
He has made a paper profit of 
about $400 million. 

Christopher Lovcli. Mr 
Searlc's lawyer, confirmed 
that Mr Buffett and Berkshire 
Hathaway, his investment 
company, were being investi¬ 
gated with Phibro. 

Mr Lovell said the investi¬ 
gation and efforts to prosecute 
will be stopped once informa¬ 
tion promised by Phibro has 
been forwarded. The New 
York lawyer said: “Phibro has 
been providing, on a wholly 
voluntary basis, information 

to plaintiffs which is contrary 
to the allegations about 
Phibro contained in fee 
complaint" 

Phibro said it was not 
wealing any sensitive client 
information and it would not 
pay any of Mr Searirt costs. 

Phibro and the other previ¬ 
ously unamed parties had 
been accused of conspiring to 
raise prices by moving silver 
wit of warehouses monitored 
oy uomex division of the N*w 
York Mercantile Exchange 
and into bullion houses in 
Undon where inventories are 
not publidy reported 
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H Exchange: 

inches 

mcfly a year ago. the Stock 
suspended trad- 

mg in the shares of Lanica 
Trust Far a brief spell, investors 
appeared to believe that youthful 
Andrew Regan had discovered 
the secret of alchemy. They drove 
shares in his Lanica from little 
more than £1 to E19J0. before the 
Exchange called a halt. At that 
fowl, Lanica was valued at close 
to £100 million. 

Just how illusory that figure 
was could soon become dear, for 

| there are signs that Lanica’S state 
of suspended animation may be 
about to end. with a reversal into 
another quoted company. Then 
the Lanica value will surely 
plummet as fast as a theatrical 
Pteter Pan with his wires cut Mr 
Regan will feel the bump, since 
he and his business partner, 
David Lyons, control a majority 
of the shares, bur a few institu¬ 
tions who should have known 
better wifi wince to see the full 
extent of their misplaced op¬ 
timism crystallised. 

That 31-year-old Regan 
planned a £1.2 billion break-up 
bid for the Chop has now been 
consigned to the realms of myths 
and legends. The Idea was sound 
bur its execution disastrous. His 
attack spurred the organisation 
into a more impressive bout of 
activity than ir had staged for 
decades yet it was not the Coop 
that won the fight but Mr Regan 
who lost it. with a display of 

Lanica heads for bumpy landing 
disdain for conventional take¬ 
over mores which left most of the 
City reeling and Hambros’ 
reputation in shreds. 

Andrew Regan has kept his 
head down since the excitement 
of his phantom bid last April 
The legal repercussions of his use 
of confidential information 
to be negotiated and still to be 
concluded is the potentially 
embarrassing matter of a Seri¬ 
ous Fraud Office investigation 
into one of his earlier deals wifi] 
the Coop. 

But the company formed to 
make the Oop bid was Galileo, 
nor Lanica. theoretically at least an 
investment trust rather than a 
corporate raider. That categoris¬ 
ation now seems totally mis¬ 
conceived. since being a passive 
investor, as investment trusts 
should be, is hardly Mr Regan'S 
style. Lanica was intended as a 
deal doer, as evidenced by its 
attempted joint venture with the 
Naafi. Regan had hopes of this 
turning a fast profir but in October 
he pulled out With some chutz¬ 
pah, he intimated that the deal had 
been wrecked by the bad publicity 
being heaped upon Lanica. No 
hint of mea culpa there. 

COMMENTARY 
by our City Editor 

Since then, the Stock Exchange 
and the company have left 
shareholders to wonder whether 
Lanica was all a dream turned 
nightmare. Suspensions lasting 
this Jong are rare: Costain was in 
Umbo for almost exactly a year and 
Lanica shareholders wtiJ find little 
comfort in the fact that, after being 
suspended at 46p. Costem shares 
currently hover around 30p. 

mergers, major 
food business 

Disunited 
biscuits 

W! 
hen Colin Short arrived 
as chairman of United 
Biscuits, replacing the 

avuncular Sir Robert Clark, the 
betting was that chief executive 
Eric Nicoti might find his job 
security crumbling. But that was 
two and a half years ago. and 
Niooii is still in place. Which is 
more than can be said for much 

of UB. Yesterday, the company 
moved closer to total dismember¬ 
ment by splitting itself into two 
divisions: much more easily di¬ 
gestible that way. Optimistic 
investors are hoping that, in a 
market with an appetite for 

layers in the 
find the di¬ 

vided UB irresistible. 
While much of Nicoti reign 

seems to have been devoted to 
pulling UB out of areas where it 
proved unequal to the vicious 
competition that characterises 
the snacks business worldwide, 
there are a few tairalising smells 
which might attract a bidder's 
attention. Linda McCartney’s 
vegetarian range apparently has 
sufficient devotees to indicate 
that it may be her thinking on 
nutrition rather than her family's 
other activities that are winning 
the custom. In similar von, the 
Go Ahead! range of biscuits and 

cakes for calorie counters app¬ 
ears to be filling a gap where Mr 
Kipling may not enter for fear of 

Crisps business in Australia, 
having only bought it in 1993, 

Mr Short who took oyer at UB 
with a reputation for being a 
tough leader, may have deemed 
that his chief executive has no 
option but to give in to stronger 
competition. 

But, 
figures 
while 

as dieters Jmaw, ■ the 
speak the truth, and 

UB profits weighed in at 
£262 million in 2992, they have 
shrunk horribly since then. 

Niooii struggled long to sort 
out the problem of Keebler in the 
United States, not of his making 
admittedly, but many critics felt 
that a sharper touch would have 
curtailed the pain. His study of 
nuclear physics had dearly not 

for a world in 
free cardboard discs, 

known as Tazos, could make 
Walkers a dominant force in the 
Australian crisp business. Nicoti 
described the Tazos as "the 
commercial equivalent of a 
nuclear attack”, and last year 
admitted that it had him beaten, 
selling UB’s Smiths Snacks and 

Profits lag behind 
share prices N o news has -been good 

news for. share prices. As 
the main profit-reporting 

season for big companies builds 
up, the cheer of recent weeks 
might prove harder to sustain. 

Yesterday, British Petroleum, 
Unilever and Reuters all re¬ 
ported flat sales and stagnant or 
falling historic profits for 1997. 
BOC offered cmly disappoint¬ 
ment for the last quarter of 1997, 
with more trade gloom to follow. 

At BP, optimists could at least 
claim a profit rise of 7 per cent, at 
replacement cost excluding rou¬ 
tine “exceptional" costs. That is, 
however, the minimum analysts 
expect to justify today's snare 
prices. The FTCE100 share index 
values the average big company 

at 21 times latest earnings. That 
implies either that earnings will 
grow at a cracking pace or that 
we are returning to the cheap 
money era of 50 years ago. 

The latest inflation figures 
have reassured the exchanges 
that even the Bank of England 
committee is unlikely to put base 
rates up further, but a short-term 
real rate of interest of 4% percent 
is hardly giving file stuff away. 

Flat 1997. profits may be writ¬ 
ten off as a one-off slip, caused 

. mainly by the pound becoming 
stronger. Barclays and NafWesr 
apart, the banking and finance 
sector should record much juicier 
returns. But 1998 promises to be 
just as disappointingly excep¬ 
tional .Watch out for warnings 

. about the impact of the Asian 
arsis, slower UK growth and 
cheap imports to start with. 

Head lost 
• DAVID NORMAN'S long-over¬ 

due departure from BNB Re¬ 
sources .does not resolve the 
crucial problem for shareholders 
in a company that should never 
have gone public. The partners in 
the head-hunting division [which 
included Noiman} keep half the 
proceeds of their efforts before 
outsiders get a look in. As a 
recruitment expert, Norman be¬ 
lieved that was the only way to 
win the top staff. Even cm if 
toms, he failed to keep them. 

Unilever poised 
for clearout of 

poor performers 
N2ALL FITZGERALD, chair¬ 
man of Unilever, is to sell or 
dose down businesses gener¬ 
ating £2 billion of group sales 
unless they show a marked 
recovery in profits within the 
next 12 months. 

Elizabeth Arden, the per¬ 
fume concern bought nine 
years ago for CSS5 million, is 

Ip expected to be one of the first 
casualties of Mr FitzGerald's 
restructuring programme if 
Bob Phillips, its manager, fails 
to achieve a turnaround. 

Other disposals are expect¬ 
ed to come from a range of 
low-profile overseas com¬ 
panies as the group moves 
towards its target areas of tea. 
laundry powder and skin care 
products. 

Mr FitzGerald said that a 
range of Unilever subsidiaries, 
which generate 65 per cent of 
{•roup sales, are now on their 
ast warning—but he declined 

By Fraser Nelson 

to identify them. He added: 
"We have put others on notice 
that if they do not perform to 
standards, then they will go. 
This is a three-year pro¬ 
gramme started in 1996. Any- 
tiling that falls outside our 
priority categories is suspecr." 

His comments came as the 
company met City expecta¬ 
tions by reporting 1997 profits 
of 0.23 billion before tax and 
the £2.97 billion profit from 
selling its chemicals division. 

Unilever’s Eastern and Cen¬ 
tral Europe businesses provid¬ 
ed the star performance, with 
profits up by 30 per cent 
Unilever now sells mare mar¬ 
garine in Russia than in 
France after sales of Rama, the 
equivalent of Flora, rose to 
100,000 tonnes a year. 

Mr FitzGerald said that the 
company has so far emerged 
unscathed from economic tur¬ 
moil in the Far East, where it 

generates 13 per cent of group 
profits. 

He said: "1 don't think the 
problem is as serious as many 
people say. It is a necessary 
correction of unbalanced eco¬ 
nomic growth. We will keep 
focused on the essentials and 
run our business rightly. 

"We see this, if anything, as 
an opportunity in the medium 
term. It may be that some busi¬ 
nesses that we have found at¬ 
tractive may become available." 

Atthe start of!997. a fifth of 
the entire group was marked 
in danger of being dosed or 
sold. Half of the “hit-list" 
businesses have since gone. A 
few were saved after achieving 
a financial recovery. 

Overall, earnings per share 
doubled to 445p. The total div¬ 
idend rises to 8.42p (S.Olp) with 
a final 5.62p due on May 22. 

Tempus, page 24 

Ionica may have 
to renegotiate 

£300m credit line 
Ro MONO SlNGDDY 
Mtni\ EDITOR 

IONICA, die troubled wire¬ 
less telephony company, yest¬ 
erday admitted that it may 
have ro renegotiate a £300 miL 
lian credit facility before it can 
draw down financing for net¬ 
work development next year. 

The company, which w be¬ 
hind schedule in developing 
its network’ because nf soft¬ 
ware delays and capacity cun- 
Mraints. said that it believed 
that the operating covenants 
of the credit facility will have 
to be renegotiated as a result. 

It said: “The company will 
continue tn work with its 
advisers, the arranging banks 
and other potential providers 
of finance to put in place 
funding for l1*30 and beyond." 

Ionicn said that it had 
opened talks with hanks on 
finance for 1W. but was req¬ 
uired to state that “there can 
be no assurance ... that such 
funding will be avuihhle 10 
the company on acceptable 
terms if at all". 

Reporting quarterly finan¬ 
cial results yesterday. Ionica 

Playford: gave up control 

said that retained losses for 
the three months to December 
3! had reached £34.S million. 

Losses for the nine months to 
December 31 were £112 million, 
lunha said it is optimistic about 
receiving the necessary funding. 

lanica shares, which were 
42lp last July, fell 5p ju TSbp 
yesterday. Nigel Playford. 
founder of Ionica. last month 
gave up executive control of h 
after the share price plunged. 
He became deputy chairman 10 
irnuxntraieon strategy. 

Amstrad 
hopes for 
TV order 

By Jason NissC 

AMSTRAD is pinning its 
hopes on winning a big follow¬ 
up order from British Interac¬ 
tive Broadcasting (BIB), the 
digital television venture, after 
securing a deal to supply a 
quarter of its initial order of 
set’top boxes. 

The group, which changed 
its name from Betacom after 
Alan Sugar took over as chair¬ 
man last year, said yesterday 
that it had a good relationship 
with BSkyB, the satellite TV' 
company that is a partner in 
BfB and is 40 per cent owned 
by News International, owner 
of The 77mes. 

Mr Sugar has reorganised 
the group since taking control, 
moving its headquarters and 
setting up a research and 
development operation. 

All this brought an ES8S.000 
exceptional charge, plunging 
Amstrad into a £879,000 pre¬ 
tax loss in-the half year ro De¬ 
cember 31. from a £I_26 million 
profit last time. The loss per 
share was i.l4p. against l.bZp 
earnings. An unchanged 0J2p 
dividend is due on February 
20. The shares fell 1 lz p to 3Q*s p. 

Tempus, page 24 

Zetters in line for reverse 
r bid by mystery company 

A PRIVATE company look¬ 
ing for a reverse takeover last 
night emerged as the leading 
bidder for Zetters. the pools, 
and bingo group. 

Last month Zetters said it 
had received a bid from a 
private investor. Two other 
rival bidders have now 
emerged, one a private com¬ 
pany in search of a stock 
market listing. , 

paid Zetter, chairman of 
Zetters. said: "I like the people 
and the management struc¬ 
ture would fit well." They trad 
rough! v sw*** on terms but 
any possible deal would not 

By Chris Ayres 

come until at least May. Mr 
Zetter is expected to stay with 
the company in a part-time 
role. 

Zetters yesterday reported 
an SO per cent rise in pre-tax 
profiLs for the nine months to 
December 31 from £S56,000to 
£1.5 million. Turnover rose by 
(4 per cent from £11.6 million 
to £133 million. 

The company said that 
sales at its pools division had 
continued to fail — in spite of 
operating one of the country’s 
only successful Internet gam¬ 
bling sites — although profits 
had stabilized. A cost-cutting 

programme is still underway. 
However, the Zetters bingo 
division enjoyed a leap in 
profits and sales. "In some 
ways, the success we’ve made 
of the Hugo and the turning 
around of the pools business 
has made us a victim," said 
Mr Zetter. "A deal I would 
have accepted a year ago I 
would not accept now.” 

Shares in Zetters fell 2p to 
KfcPsp. after a high of ISti^p 
when hid talks were an¬ 
nounced. Before the talks the 
shares traded at only 9!p after 
the companywas anecefed by 
the National Lottery. 

Intrum Justitia goes private in £126m deal 
By Richard Miles 

INTRUM JUSTITIA, the 
debt collection agency, has 
been sold for £126 million to 
Bo Goran son. its chairman, 
and a team of Swedish ven¬ 
ture capitalists. 

Mr Goranson and Industri 
Kapital have agreed to pay 
120p per share, representing a 

63 per cent premium to the 
73*2p dosing share price on 
November 7 when the com¬ 
pany disclosed it was in 
preliminary takeover talks. 

Industri Kapital will lake a 
52 per cent stake in a new 
bolding company, dubbed 
Collector, while Mr Goranson 
will bold 48 per cent through 
his company Synergy. Mr 

Goranson currently controls 
34 per cent of Intrum Justitia. 

The deal has been approved 
by the four shareholders who 
control 833 per cent of the 
company: Mr Goranson, Uni¬ 
ted News & Media. Fidelity 
and PDFM. Intrum Justitia, 
the largest debt collection 
agency in Europe, said it 
expected to report pre-tax 

profits for 1997 of about £10 
million, significantly below 
market expectations. At the 
half-year, it reported a 33 per 
cent decline in pre-tax profits 
to £5.5 million. 

Launched in 1990 at 81p, 
Intrum shares peaked within a 
few years at 129p before falling 
back to the 75p mark for the 
rest of the decade. Manage¬ 

ment blamed the poor share 
performance on a lack of 
liquidity and difficult mar¬ 
kets. Frederick ChiswetL an 
independent director, said an¬ 
alysts had never liked Intrum 
being registered in the dutch 
Antilles. The Industri Kapital 
deal will take the company 
into private ownership. 

City Diary, page 25 
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STOCK MARKET MICHAEL CtABK 

Stock Market Writer 
of the Year 

Cookson surges as late 
sale cuts FTSE lead 

TRADERS were dearly Ced¬ 
ing the squeeze again in 
takeover favourite Cookson as 
siock shortages saw the price 
surge 28p ro 2l7p. 

By the dose of business 
almost 4J5 million shares had 
changed hands as the groups 
stock market price tag grew 
£192 million to £1.49 billion. It 
stretches the two-day rise to 
34p but, as brokers point out, 
the shares have dropped from 
a peak of 264*2 p last year, 
leaving the industrial materi¬ 
als specialist vulnerable to an 
unwanted takeover. 

Two names in the frame 
yesterday were both American 
— Allied Signal and Bendix. 

A late sale by one big 
institution created a stir dur¬ 
ing the last few minutes of 
trading, cutting the lead of the 
FTSE 100 index by more than 
half. Up almost 30 points just 
a few minutes before the end 
of official trading, the index 
closed 12.4 up at 5.6153. But 
brokers appeared unper¬ 
turbed. They were keeping a 
dose eye an Wall Street where 
die Dow Jones industrial aver¬ 
age surged more than 100 
points during the first few 
hours of business. 

Earlier m die day. investors 
had been cheered by the drop 
in the inflation numbers 
which dearly eased much of 
the pressure for another rise in 
base rates. 

Stock shortages were also 
responsible for another flurry 
of activity in Zeneca where the 
price touched E2&85 before 
ending 69p higher at £2525. 

Brokers gave a thumbs- 
down to the first-quarter re¬ 
sults from BOC Group and 
the shares were left nursing a 
fall of 66p at 905p. Instead 
investors were switching into 
ICI. up 30p at £10.13. on the 
back of advice from the likes of 
Peter Hitchens at Williams de 
Brae, the broker. 

Disappointment was also 
expressed about BPS full-year 
numbers with particular at¬ 
tention paid to die low level of 
refining profits. Brokers say it 
bodes badly for Shell. *2p 
lighter at 424p. ahead of 
figures tomorrow. BP lost 21p 
at793p. 

Pearson perked up with a 
rise of 19*zp at 839*zp as 
Henderson Crosthwaite and 
Drcsdner Klemwort Benson 
came out with positive com¬ 
ments. 

There was a rush of nervous 
sellers in Biocompatibles, 
down 35p at ISOp. The resigna¬ 
tion last week of Alistair 
Taylor as chief executive con- 

Anita Roddick may take Body Shop, down 7*zp. private 

rinues to cast a shadow over 
events. 

Meanwhile. Shield Diag¬ 
nostics advanced 2hp to 71Qp 
after giving a series of presen¬ 
tations in Paris for fund 
managers. Hopes are growing 
that the group's process. Acti¬ 
vated Factor 12. for detecting 
heart diseases early on will 
provide a big boost ro earnings 
long term. 

Body Shop hit a low, down 

7*2p at 115*2p as the City 
continued to ponder the depar¬ 
ture this week of Steen Kanter. 
chief executive of the group’s 
US subsidiary. This combined 
with the group's recent profits 
warning has led brokers to 
suggest that Anita Roddick 
may choose to take (he com¬ 
pany private again. 

The latest survey from the 
British Retail Consortium was 
good news for Britain's shop- 

THE weather forecasters 
may be able to tefl the 
insurance companies 
when stormy weather 
may be on the way, but 
that provides cold com¬ 
fort when the subsequent 
claims start to pour in. 

Royal & SunAlIiance. 
down 8p at 677p. unset¬ 
tled the market on Mon¬ 
day with news of storm 
losses totalling E52 mil¬ 
lion. But according to 
some analysts, things can 
only get worse. David 
Hudson, at Credit Lyon¬ 
nais Laing. tire broker, 
underlines the warning: 
“What is going on in the 

insurance market is not 
vety nice" Goldman Sachs 
and HSBC James Capd 
have begun downgrading 
their profit numbers ahead 
of the imminent dividend 
reporting season. 

Mr Hudson added: "Hie 
real crunch to profits wfll 
come in the current year. 
There are some big cuts 
coming. Some forecasts are 
£100 million too high." 

The insurers have in the 
past months been buoyed 
up by bid talk and weight of 
money and now look over 
valued. Commercial Union 
was another fallen losing 
7p at £10.16. 
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keepers. The 6.1 per cent rise 
in January was the biggest 
increase since August J996 
and indicated that consumers 
had waited until the new year 
sales before taking the plunge. 
The survey showed the depart¬ 
ment stores scoring well with 
gains for Ben tails, up 12p at 
139^, and recently demerged 
Debenhams. Ubp to 4L2^p. 
Kingfisher breached the £10 
level with a jump of 2!p at 
£10.16 after Morgan Stanley, 
the US securities house, set a 
target price for the shares of 
£11.05. 

Analyst Julie Ramshaw at 
Morgan Stanley has raised 
her recommendation for 
House of Fraser. 2p dearer at 
17612p. from "underperform" 
to "neutral" and lifted her 
target price for Harvey Nich¬ 
ols. Ip firmer at 2574 p, to 
295p. Dixons was another 
firm market, adding 30p at 
539 b p wirh the help of a "buy” 
recommendation from Sodete 
Generate Securities. The bro¬ 
ker is urging dients to switch 
into Dixons and Arcadia, up 
lip at 460p. from Storehouse, 
unchanged at 229p. 

The mobile-phone operators 
appeared unperturbed by re¬ 
ports that the European Com¬ 
mission was investigating the 
high costs of calls throughout 
Europe. Orange rose IS^p to 
335^ with City speculators 
looking to British Aerospace to 
sell its remaing 21 per cent 
stake. There were also gains 
for Vodafone, Ihp to 514p, 
CKW Communications. 44 p 
to 3l5p and Secvicor. 34p to 
364p. 
□ GILT-EDGED: the clear¬ 
est evidence yet that the Brit¬ 
ish economy has begun to 
slow down was provided by 
Che latest inflation numbers. 
As a result, the pressure for 
another rate rise appears to be 
fading and that provided a 
boost to tiie bond market 
where prices rose by almost £1 
at the longer end. 

In the futures pit. the March 
series of the long gilt dosed £4i 
higher at £1237i* in heavy 
turnover that saw 81.000 con¬ 
tracts completed. 

In longs, Treasury-8 per cent 
2021 finished £,9a2 better at 
EL24233a. while at the shorter 
end Treasury 7\ per cent 2007 
put £lsi6 at £109’33. 
□ NEW YORK Despite wor¬ 
ries over Iraq and flat markets 
in Asia and Europe, the dam¬ 
age to shares failed to 
materialise. By midday the 
Dow Jones industrial average 
was up 11235 points to 
839237. 
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Beware gas going flat 
NOT for the first time since Danny 
Rosenkranztook over as chief executive. BOC 
Group bias badly disappointed with its 
quarterly results. Yesterday's upset, which 
knocked nearly 7 per cent off the share price, 
looks particularly unnecessary. This was, 
after all the third time BOC had spoken to the 
market in the last month, and neither tiie 
currency issue nor tiie problems in Asia were 
exactly a surprise. 

Much of the profits shortfall can be pinned 
on Ohmeda. the healthcare business that has 
just been sold for £640 million. BOCs 
suggestion last July that profits from anaes¬ 
thetic gases had stabilised has turned out to 

. be wholly ill founded. Ohmeda's contribution 
fell from £13 million to £53 million. 

The group would like investors ro focus on 
its industrial gases, vacuum pumps and 

distribution, which produced sales up 9 per 
cent and operating profits up 7 per cent — as 
long as you ignore the hit from me 
pound- All three divisions have their prob¬ 
lems, but the gases and vacuum businesses 
are particularly, vulnerable to an Asian 
slowdown. Sane analysts believe BOC has 
been slow to recognise the extent of the mreat. 
In gases. BOC talks about a loss of new 
opportunities but it also faces the risk of 
bankruptcies among its industrial customers. 
Edwards, the vacuum business, is heavily 
reliant on the Aria semiconductor industry 
and orders have already fallen sharply. 

BOC is hoping for a broadly flat yeairn 
1998 but that may prove too optimistic. The 
group is in danger of losing its reputation as a 
safety-first investment Investors should seek 
better opportunities elsewhere. 

BP 
BPs chief executive is a little 
disingenuous in claiming 
the company is no longer 
tied to tire oil price. What he 
may mean is that the man¬ 
agement is no longer tied to 
the ofl price. If BP can make 
a decent return on invest¬ 
ment when ofl is $15 per 
barrel, then investors will 
have reason to feel liberated. 

The trouble is that BFs 
stupendous growth rate is 
driven in large part by 
volume gains. Last year’s 
internal “self-help’’ was 90 
per cent driven by higher 
output The company is 
keeping die pressure on its 
upstream engineers to step 
up production this year with 
no less than ten new fields 
scheduled to come on 
stream. This industry is 
widely acknowledged to be 
operating on a knife-edge: 
Production schedules allow 

no leeway and equipment is 
scarce and becoming more 
expensive by the day. 

Yet BP is at less risk than 
independent explorers who 
have fewer resources to fell 
bade on. In the short term. 
BP investors should expect 
some good news in tire form 
of share buybacks. Unlike its 
big sister Shell, BP is keep¬ 
ing its budget tight and 

shows no sign of a spending 
spree. 

BP may regret not increas¬ 
ing its capital budget when 
asset prices are low. But after 
having burnt its fingers once 
this company is not about to 
abandon financial conserva¬ 
tism. Some of the cash Bow 
from three years of good oil 
prices could be on its way to 
investors. 

SLIDING OIL PRICE TAKES IIS TOLL 
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Unilever 
UNILEVER has had a terrif¬ 
ic run over the past two years. 
Its shares have risen by 
almost 80 per cent as it has 
offloaded billions of pounds 
of sales in businesses stretch¬ 
ing from flavourings and 
fragrances to Japanese hair 
salons. To continue this rate 
of progress. Unilever must 
now demonstrate that it can 
invest its E3 2 billion cash pile 
as astutely as it accumulated 
it 

Niail FitzGerald, chair¬ 
man of the food and toiletries 
group, retains his enthusi¬ 
asm for the emerging mar¬ 
kets of Asia, despite the 
region's economic difficul¬ 
ties. 

These troubles wfll almost 
certainly throw up some bar¬ 
gain acquisitions, but 
Unilever will proceed cau¬ 
tiously. In addition to the 
megamarkets of India and 
China, the group is keen to 
strengthen its position in 
Easton Europe, where it is 
already growing strongly. 

Although margins have 
improved in North America, 
tiie group’s performance 
there still disappoints. Eliza¬ 
beth Arden, the cosmetics 
operation, must be one of the 
businesses that is on notice to 
improve. its performance. 
The-quaUty of Unilever’s US 
food businesses also remains 
questionable. These prob¬ 
lems have been obscured by 
the strength of the Calvin 
Kirin cosmetics business but 
that is now slowing. 

Still with underlying vol¬ 
ume growth of 3 per cent and 
group margins improved by 
almost 1 per cent, Unilever 
must remain a firm hold. 

Amstrad 
READERS of the style sup¬ 
plements will have noticed 
that nostalgia for the 1970s 
has recently been replaced by 
fond recollections of the 
1980s. The City is taking part 
in this trip along memory 
lane with the re-emergence of 
the old Amstrad. the cheap 
and cheerful consumer elec¬ 

tronics company. The pro¬ 
cess that took the old 
Amstrad into computing, 
and then retreat in a flurry of 
legal actions, buy a PC mak¬ 
er, demerge the PC maker, 
buy a mobile phonemaker, 
sell the mobile phonemaker, 
hive off all its consumer elec¬ 
tronics ride into Betacom, ap¬ 
point Alan Sugar chairman 
and eventually change 
Betacom’s name to Amstrad. 
has been long and painful. 

Depending on where in¬ 
vestors joined this roller 
coaster ride, they either made 
a bundle or lost their shirts. 
Should they rejoin the ride or 
bate out now? with increased 
turnover and felling operat¬ 
ing profits, the interim re¬ 
sults gave few dues yester¬ 
day but ultimately it depends 
on whether you think digital 
TV will take off. A thriving 
digital TV market would 
mean lots of orders for 
Amstrad’s set top boxes — 
and make the shares a 
bargain. 

Edited by Paul Durman 
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el chief predicts 

Robinson: announcement 

. DON CRUICKSHANK, die 
telecoms regulator, has pre¬ 
dicted a wave Of mega- 
mergers between software de¬ 
velopers and tdecoms com¬ 
panies, such as the rumoured 
takeover of British Telecom by 
Microsoft 

.,2) Mr Cruickshank, who ts to 
stand down . as Director^ 
General of rite "Office of Tele¬ 
communications {Oftel} , m 
April, told a meeting of indus¬ 
try representatives at Kings 
College London: “I think- such 

. mergers are almost inevitable. I 
wouldn't be suprised if, over the 
next few years, some of the 
major players in the UK were to 
link with software providers." 

There is widespread fear in 
the industry that telephone 
networks could be bought out 
by so-called "content provid¬ 
ers"— companies that provide 
Internet information services, 

.such as Microsoft Such affi¬ 
ances will become more logi- 

' cal as television, radio and 

'Task force 
draws up 

PF1 project 
priority list 

By Adam Jones 

THE "task force" responsible 
; for sorting out the private 
finance initiative (PFT) has 

■' drawn up a priority list of 50 
- projects, with a capital cost 
estimated at E8 billion, that it 
wants to encourage. 

H The PFI was designed by the 
Mast Government as a way of 
attracting private money to 
public projects, but critics said 
it was complex and expensive. 

Under Tony Blair, efforts- 
have been focused bn pushing 
forward more pressing pro¬ 
jects. A task force drawn from 
industry was appointed by the 
Treasury to assist.' . 1 ! r" ' 

The 50 projects on te.faicri' 
ty list have some way. to. go 
before a contract' could be ‘ 
awarded. They are deemed 
important because of their 
size, high profile, ability to be 
replicated or their ground¬ 
breaking nature. 

They indude the Channel 
Tunnel rail link and proposals 
to build and refurbish schools 
in Glasgow and Stoke using a 
single contractor in each case. 

They also indude die £200 
^million merger of two sites at 

GCHQ, the £180 million refor- 
. bishment of the main Minis¬ 
try of Defence budding, II 
hospital projects, and wider 
private sector involvemenr 
with London Underground. 
Geoffrey Robinson. Paymas¬ 
ter General, said an an¬ 
nouncement an London 
Underground should be made 

* in the next couple of weeks. 

By Chris Ayres 

Internet services merge over 
coming years. 
..Shares in British Telecom 

surged last month when ru¬ 
mours swept the City that the 
company was in takeover 
talks with Microsoft, headed 
by Bill Gates. However. Mr 
Gates later said that he was 
not interested in moving into 

! die telecoms buiness. 
Mr Cruicfcshanfc. what 

asked whether the European 
Union would have the power 

;to block such a deal, said: 
’ “That's why this debaters cru¬ 
cial. The control of informa¬ 
tion and entertainment is cap¬ 
able of being dictated by com¬ 
panies which are not, historic¬ 
ally, caught by tdecoms 
regulation. 

“A significant part of Oftd’s 
resources should be deployed 
to getting this right It is not 
adequate and not acting in 
consumers’ interests at the 
moment. The new regulatory 
framework is likely to come 

Chieftain 
offers itself 

for sale 
Chieftain, die building mate¬ 
rials group, put itself up for 
sale yesterday and said it was 

i approaching a number of 
interested parties. The shares 
rose 12*2p to 117»2p valuing 

! the company at £10.1 million. 
Chieftain said it has experi¬ 

enced strong growth over the 
last two years buz believes its 
foil potential can best be 
realised by a larger partner 
bringing in extra resources. 

Care homes 
Nursing Home Properties 
has acquired 17 nursing 
homes for £33.million from 

- five different operators. Rich¬ 
ard Eliot chief executive; 
said: “The demand tor sale 

■and leaseback of .care homes 
.continues, to increase and 
with 5,942 beds and 104 care1 
homes ’ in its' ownership; 
NHFs prospects for growth 
remain excellent” The stares 

. were unchanged at 134 Vp- 

Intelligent choice 
Shares in Intelligent Environ- 
merits, tiie private Internet 
company, rose from 24bp to | 
34p yesterday after the group 
revealed that it bad been 
chosen by BT to work with its 
Intranet Complete Service. In 
a trading statement the com¬ 
pany reckoned it lost £1 mil¬ 
lion in the second half — 
against £2.1 million of losses 
in the first halt 

Building starts 
Baton, the property group, is 
starting construction on a E6J 
million pre-let retail motor 
park development oh the com¬ 
pany's seven-acre 
freehold site at Portsmouth 
Business Park. The develop¬ 
ment, which will produce a 
combined initial rent of 
£800,000 a yean is to be 
completed in November. 

Dealers deal 
Pendragon. the motor dealer, 
has bought two BMW dealer¬ 
ships from HMG Holdings 
for £7.6 miffion. The sites are 
in Slough and Maidenhead 
and have net assets of £5.6 
million. They earned pre-tax 
profits of £1.4 miQhm in the 
year to December 31. 

French costs rise 
over 35-hour week 

iFRENCH businesses face a 
'#sharp rise in costs under the 
‘ country^ new law to cut The 
.working weds to 35 hours with 

loss of pay. •' 
( '- British fiims with interests 

;in France, such as Marks & 
Spencer, GEC and British 

' Aerospace, will be among 
those affected.. Most com¬ 
panies must comply by the 

1 ‘ year 2000, although those with 
fewer than 20 staff have until 
2002. • ■ ■ . 

s. . The French Government 
2 says the law could create up to 

f * 540,000 jobs as firms take on 
I. Sjfnew staff to corapaasate for 

■ shorter hours. 
But the employers’ federa- 

■Qf- tion, the Confederation 
Nationals? do Pafronaj 

. Francais. says the law will add 

to the 12.4 per cent unemjrfcy- 
_ me«t rate by undermining 

productivity. 
The CN PS says the measure 

will increase costs by up foil-4 

'd 4 

From Adam Sage in paris 

jesses face a per cent at a time when other 
sts under the countries want to reduce die 
snv to cut the burden on business. Critics 
35 hours with point out the French already 

work less than employees in 
with interests Germany, the US. Japan, or 
as Marks & Britain, 
and British The Government tapes to 

I be among overcome any opposition by 
Most com- offering business leaders up to 

rnply by the FrLLOOO (£!300) a year for 
igh those with every job created under the 
afi have until ’ new law. 

Aware that its plan has 
Government aroused widespread seep* 

id create up to asm in the international busi- 
firms take on ness community, the economy 
mpensate for ministry stresses the need for 
^ a negotiated reduction in 
avers’ federte- working time, and say the law 
nfediration will eventuaUy lead to grater 
, Patronat “suppleness" (the word fksn- 
e law will add bility” is taboo) across a noto- 
nt-unemptoy- nously rigid jobs markeL 
undermining But opponents say the guff 

between employers and 
s the measure unions is such dm negotia- 
s bv un to 11.4 dons are certain to flounder. 

from Brussels. Nevertheless, it 
is important that foe UK gets 
on with its own debate. There 
are great opportunities if we 
get the regulation right." 

Mr Crukkstank was criti¬ 
cised at the meeting for failing 
to bring about a reduction in 
the price of calls on mobOe 
phones. He replied: "That is a 
point of view with which I have 
great sympathy — one disap¬ 
pointment of my five years at 
Oftel is die way that competit¬ 
ion has not developed." 

His comments came as the 
European Commission 
launched an investigation into 
the cost of mobile phone calls 
in Britain and the rest of the 
EU. All mobile network opera¬ 
tors in die 15 member coun¬ 
tries have been asked to 
submit details of their tariffs to 
the Commission. 

The Commission said: "If 
we find that certain charges 
are not directly cost-related, 
then we will intervene." 

Nationwide 
sights set on 
the Internet 

NATIONWIDE Building So¬ 
ciety plans to become an 
Internet services provider. 
The Nationwide says the new 
service is to be launched in the 
summer and will give secure 
electronic access to bank ac¬ 
counts, as well as the usual 
Internet services. 

Brian Davis, chief executive 
of the society, will create the 
service with BT, which will 
provide much of the technol¬ 
ogy. Users will have online 
banking. Web and newsgroup 
access, five e-mail addresses 
per household, Web space and 
a 24-hour helpline. Users wifi 
need to have a Nationwide 
account to get connected. 

The society' said: "A growing 
number of people will want to 
use their personal computers 
for banking, and ultimately 
their television sets." 

SdiiwtruU' SalimuiUlv 

i internet £, Internet 

hi % 

Si'trifes i 

In Che picture: Brian Davis will create the Nationwide’s new service with BT 

Peptide joins research venture 
PEPTIDE THERAPEUTICS, 
the pharmaceutical group, has 
entered a research collabor¬ 
ation with the Medical Re¬ 
search Council at St 
Bartholomew's and the Royal 
London School of Medicine 
and Dentistry. 

The company and the MRC 

arc to work towards the dev¬ 
elopment of novel antibacteri¬ 
al compounds based or. the 
inhibition of bade rial er.- 
zitnes known as protease*. 
The shares rose tip to p. 

Peptide and the MRC wifi 
jointly fond the three-%ear 
project under the link award 

■cheme and Peptide has nego¬ 
tiated an exclusive licence to 
ail the intellectual property 
generated from the project. 

Potential targets include en¬ 
zyme* generated by bacteria 
imehed in periodunial dis¬ 
ease. cystic fibrosis and thc 
emersine antibiotic resistant 

forms of staphylococcus. MRC 
scientists will identify target 
proreases from bacteria in¬ 
volved in such diseases. Pep¬ 
tide will then apply its 
proprietary rapid technology 
to design inhibitors u> these 
enzymes and investigate their 
therapeutic application. 

Silverdale 
colliery 

set to close 
MORE than 300 miner* 
arc poised to lose their jobs 
with Jhe closure of a col¬ 
liery ihis year. Directors at 
Midlands Mining say that 
operations are likely to 
cease at Silverdale Mine in 
Newcastle-under-Lyme. 
Staffordshire, in nine 
months* lime. 

Up to 337 workers could 
be made redundant, al¬ 
though the company 
hopes to relocate some to a 
colliery in Mansfield. 
Nottinghamshire. 

The company said that 
the mine had geological 
problems (hat had wiped 
out quality coal reserves. 
Efforts would continue to 
find a solution but direc¬ 
tor: had taken the "pre¬ 
liminary view" to close the 
pir in September. 

The company added: "li 
is likely that over the 
coming months .. there 
will beu gradual reduction 
In the workforce up to the 
cessation of coal produc¬ 
tion late in 1098." 

The mine is owned by 
the Coal Authority and 
Midlands Mining has 
been asked to advertise ii 
to seek another purchaser 

1 

usmess 

Here in the heart of some of the most natural 

panoramas in the UK you will find a mature, dynamic 

regional economy; with a wide range of manufacturing 

companies, some of them world leaders, 

and a thriving service sector, from financial 

services to the leisure industry. .. . 

CNT, England's largest owner of 

development land, has many prime greenfield 

sites dose to the M6, M62 and the key towns 

of Preston, Warrington, Runcorn 
’ ■/. - 

and Skelmersdale. All ready for • .. 

fast-track, no-hassle development ^ 

A major element in the North West’s 

business success is its outstanding strategic ; 

location, offering rapid access to markets. - . ■ ;■ 

and suppliers in the UK and Europe .* 

The quality of life is equally . . ■ 

outstanding, with die Lake •* '* ‘ 

District, the Peak District * 

and Snowdonia near by; excellent sports, leisure, 

cultural and shopping facilities; and attractive housing 

at highly competitive prices. 

Talk to CNT. We're ready to help you find 

business success here in the North West. 

--.PRESTON \ ^ 

rf&EU-raCsbALiE L 
ir*\ X ' \ SS 

^'/^^RRINGTON 

RUfiCORJM 

•J k V< 
AJ-. With easy access li» tnlcmaiional w.1 and airports, amt rapid rad 

_and motorway links to the rest of the UK. the North IVesi has "nr 
* of Europe's best communications networks. 

// 

d-—v. 

j&i 

U-j*"*--—V:' 

The North Mfal ir one of Europe's most important centres for ‘new century‘ 

industries, from IT and electronics tu aerospace and Inv-leArinlagy. AU ihe 

ingredients needai for success are here. 

The range of leisure activities, excellent shopping facilities and beautiful The n*i*i has a strung academic tradition with excellent schools, universities, 

environment gfve a high qvdiiy of life. research facilities. They rung workforce has <in amhiiimts. .iducnturuus millcot 

LOCATIONS MADE FOR BUSINESS SUCCESS. X&Mh. 
^  ' ' k ' " /  ... nn. nn r-HTPri' tM I/r T •PIID/'M IPUPil IT I?X.TT ^ f 

ASK 

CALL 01925 651144 FOR DETAILS. 
e-mail: nortb@tnt.org.uk Internet: http://www.cnt.org.uk 
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Visions of domestic bliss 
Richard Cork 
revels in the 

luscious rural 

D 

scenes on show 

in the Tate’s 

superb Bonnard 

exhibition 

dying the trauma 
of two world wars. 
Pierre Bonnard re¬ 
fused to be de¬ 

flected from his own sun- 
dappled Mediterranean idyll 

' in 1916, at the height of the 
Somme offensive, he stub¬ 
bornly embarked on a large 
canvas called The Earthly 
Paradise. Its two naked fig¬ 
ures seem overcome by won¬ 
der as they gaze at the 
burgeoning fertility of the 
countryside. They may repre¬ 
sent Adam and Eve before the 
FalL and the approaching 
sunset presages darkness. But 
Bonnard savours the richness 
of a landscape where a female 
nude redines beside a peacock 
and a monkey in a Dower- 
filled Eden. 

As die Tate Gallery's capti¬ 
vating exhibition proves. Bon¬ 
nard never lost sight of this 

, delectable vision. He explored 
« it throughout his long career, 

concentrating mostly on his 
domestic surroundings. The 
“earthly paradise" was usually 
to be found, not in an outdoor 
panorama, but in his own 
house. Windows provide 
views of seductive locales be¬ 
yond. In Large Dining Room 
Overlooking the Garden a 
shadowy figure is not allowed 
to obstruct the expanse of 
magical blue sky pulsating 
beyond the glass. But Bonnard 
prefers to finger at the dining 
table, among the fruit and 
crockery laid out so enticingly 
on the doth. 

Once he had bought Le 
Bosquet, the hillside villa 
above Cannes where he re¬ 
mained until his death in 1947. 

■■ .he attachment to an enclosed 
world grew stronger still 
Mast of the space in one 
magisterial painting is devot¬ 
ed to a plain white room, apart 
from a slice of palm-bedecked, 
gaudy vegetation glimpsed be¬ 
yond the balcony. The distant 
Cote d'Azur looks so intoxicat¬ 
ing that it would be tempting 
to see Bonnard as a man 
forever trapped, yearning to 
escape. But the truth is that be 
was nourished by the solitude 
in Le Bosquet, and never tired 
of revealing how its interiors 
were transformed by the all- 
pervasive light 

The central drama of the 
Tale's survey, triumphantly 
organised by Sarah Whitfield, 
lies in Bonnard's gradual dis¬ 
covery of the sun's awesome 
intensity. The first room is 

.< -ubdued. staying dose to dim¬ 
ly illuminated family dining 
rituals. The young Bonnard 
rejoices in fiat, exuberantly 
decorative surfaces. He was 

Large Dining Room Overlooking the Garden: Bonnard was nourished by the solitude inside his house, and fascinated by the changing light 

identified in the 1890s with the 
Nabis, a group of adventurous 
painters who saw themselves 
as “prophets" of a new art 
rooted in daily life. The Cro¬ 
quet Game, his most ambi¬ 
tious painting from this early 
period, ventures into the 
garden. But dusk approaches, 
making figures and foliage 
merge in a crepuscular haze. 

In the second room, though, 
Bonnard begins to relish the 
true patency of light He 
tackles larger canvases and 
becomes brazenly erotic. In the 
unbridled Indolence a young 
woman sprawls invitingly on 
a mattress. Although the near 
side of her slender body is 
enveloped in shadow, the oth¬ 
er half is invaded by a radiant 
warmth. It Mazes from the 
creased sheets beyond, as if 
they had been set on fire by her 
animal heat 

The model for Indolence 
was Marthe. whom Bonnard 

had met in a Parisian flower- 
shop. She became his lifelong 
companion, and her unself- 
oonsdous presence ensured 
that his finest pictures invari¬ 
ably celebrate the female 
nude. A revelatory moment 
occurs in 1908, when he paint¬ 
ed Marthe in a bathroom. 
Naked apart from a pair of 
slippers, she seems arrested in 
the act of turning towards a 
grand window. The sun rush¬ 
es in, turning the gossamer 
curtain into an excitable mass 
of undulating brushmarks. 
Marthe seems to reel back 
from its impact. But there is a 
sexual frisson in this encoun¬ 
ter, and her glowing flesh 
emanates wellbeing. 

Bonnard's art is associated 
above all with this sense of 
boundless pleasure. And for 
another decade, his pictures 
did indeed celebrate rural 
France as a land of irresistible 
delight By 1920. though, a 
more ominous mood is assert¬ 
ed. In a wildly handled self- 
portrait Bonnard depicts 
himself as a bearded faun, 
hungry and furtive. He had 
recently met Renee Monchaiy. 
his model and then his lover. 
In a strange, overheated paint¬ 
ing of 1«*23 her fiery-cheeked 
face is equaled with the peach¬ 

es smouldering in a nearby 
dish. Marthe is included 
as an incidental head, 
slked-off by die canvas edge. 

The following year Rente 
committed suicide in a Paris 
hotel, leaving Marthe once 
more at the centre of tile 
household. But Bonnard was. 

6 Above all, 
Bonnard’s 

art is about 

boundless 
pleasure 3 

profoundly distressed by the 
tragedy, and his subsequent 
paintings of Marthe became 
more perturbing. Never ro¬ 
bust she suffered from a 
persistent tubercular condi¬ 
tion and grew increasingly 
antisocial with age. 

In a 1925 painting she is 
stretched out in the bath like a 
corpse. Only the lower half of 
her body is shown. lying 
under the water. Bonnard's 
continuing obsession with the 
canvas as a flat surface leads 

him to distort perspective, 
tipping die bath up at such a 
steep angle that woman and 
watte1 might even slide out 
The artist hovers over her, half 
sinister and half protective. 

As she grew old. Marthe 
became utterly preoccupied 
with hygiene. Bonnard may 
well have felt frustrated by her 
confinement to the bathroom, 
and in another 192S painting 
he shows Marthe lodged in a 
bath as restricting as a sar¬ 
cophagus. But he was devoted 
to her as well. They married 
that year, in a strange ceremo¬ 
ny attended only by their 
concierge and her husband. 
FTOm then on. Marthe and her 
naked ablutions furnished 
him with his most rewarding, 
inexhaustible subject 

The bathroom is trans¬ 
formed into a place of shim¬ 
mering splendour, and the 
eternally lissom Marthe, often 
wearing high-heeled shoes, 
presides over this chamber 
like a goddess. But her sculp¬ 
tural presence is perpetually 
threatened by the sheer lumi¬ 
nosity of her surroundings. 
Time and again. Marthe app¬ 
ears on the point of melting, 
imo the brilliantly hued patch- 
work built up by Bonnard's 
beguiling brushmarks. 

The work he produced dur¬ 
ing the 1930s distinguishes 
him, more than ever before, as 
a supreme modem colourist 
There is something rapturous 
about these liquid visions of 
his ailing wife immured in her 
temple of cleanliness. 

Bonnard hiraselt according 
to his late self-portraits, was a 
gaunt and troubled figure 
with dark, seemingly sightless 
eyes. The most melancholy 
were executed after Marthe* 
death, an .event that grimly 
fulfilled all his forebodings 
about the dissolution of her 
flesh. But one painting preoc¬ 
cupied him in his last years. 
Hanging in the final room 
here, it contains an uncannily 
lithe Marthe still floating in 
her bath. 

Accompanied on the tiled 
floor bya sentineMike dog, she 
appears suspended in a room 
even more incandescent than 
before. Bonnard knew, as he 
reworked the burnished mi¬ 
rage, that Marthe had failed to 
withstand the assault of time. 
But in this painting, more than 
any other, she achieves im¬ 
mortality through the redemp¬ 
tive power of art. 

• Bonnard is at the Tate (0171-887 
8000sponsored by Ernst 8 
Young, until May 17 

MUSIC: Rodney Milnes on one Brussels directive that will pay dividends 

Something rather extraor¬ 
dinary is happening in 
Baden-Baden on Satur¬ 

day. the inaugural event in the 
brand new Festival Theatre 
built an to the old railway 
station. Not our own Royal 
Opera, nor the Kirov who 
follow later in the year, but a 
televised concert by successful 
young finalists after months of 
audition for European Union 
Opera. Today sees the final 
choices from 27 hopefuls, and 
on Saturday they go before the 
cameras. The nail work starts 
in August. 

EUO came into being on (he 
coat-tails of. the European 
Union Youth Orchestra, that 
20-year-old success story mas¬ 
terminded by Joy and Lionel 
Bryer, and whose current 
music director is Bernard 
Haitink. The opera wing was 
decreed by Euro-initiative 
067/462, and something 
called DG10 in Brussels pro¬ 
vided initial funding. But 
Euraphobes need not shudder 
Brussels provides tally 20 per 
cent of the first year's budget 
of £15 million. The rest is 
being raised privately, with 
significant help from the 
Internationale Jugendstiftung 
of Baden-Baden. 

The organisation is run on a 
shoestring, with a permanent 
staff of just three in the EUYO 
offices in Loral on. But the joint 
bosses, Brian Didrieand Felic¬ 
ity Jackson, are a formidable 
pair: he a former general 
director of Gtyndeboume; 
Watford and the Canadian 
opera Compajw, she one of 
the most capable musical ad¬ 
ministrators in the business, 
responsible for countless 

Curtain up on 
Euro-opera 

Bullish: Felicity Jackson and Brian Dickie of the EUO 

young artists' programmes on 
both sides of the Atlantic; 
member of the Met auditions 
panel 

No wonder the cream of 
young European singers have 
been flocking to take parr in 
the August-to-October pro¬ 
gramme they have devised for 
EUO% first yean Eugene 
Onegin, conducted by Rozh¬ 
destvensky in the new Baden- 
Baden theatre: concerts of 
Beatrice el Benedict conduct¬ 

ed by Yan-Pascal Tortelier in 
the old Baden theatre for 
which Berlioz composed ft; 
plus masterclasses in song 
from RAgine Crespin. Christa 
Ludwig and Elisabeth Soder- 
strom. And there are 25 techni¬ 
cal traineeships for stage 
management, lighting, admin¬ 
istration, etc. 

last year Dickie and Jack- 
son spent six weeks trawling 
through 24 dties in the 15 
countries of the Union, audi¬ 

tioning 350 young artists and 
whittling them down to 56. 
Sweden supplied the largest 
contingent of 27 competing for 
the principal roles this week. 
“Sitting in that hall in Stock¬ 
holm and hearing one major 
talent after another, three, 
four, five in a row, was 
tremendously exciting." Dick¬ 
ie recalls. Italy was disap¬ 
pointing. but Jackson feds 
they faded to connect with the 
best the country had to offer. 
Both were impressed with the 
exciting voices coming out of 
Spain, and the UK. patriots 
wall be pleased to hear, came 
joint second in the number of 
finalists. 

Sitting in on auditions in 
London. I was surprised that 
these were not just college 
youngsters but also artists' 
with established careers, at¬ 
tracted by the opportunity to 
work with top people and the 
exposure to classy audiences, 
agents and management. 

Young opera singers are 
being furnished with rich op¬ 
portunities for development 
(cninriden tally a similar ven¬ 
ture, the Manchester-based 
European Opera Centre, 
starts on Saturday in the less 
glamorous setting of Buxton). 
But will there be anything for 
than to do in five yours* time? 
Opera is in the doghouse here, 

' with talk of decreased funding 
even on the Continent 

Diride fa bullish: “Are you 
trying to tell me that opera’s 
not going to flourish in the 
next millennium? Of course ft 
is! It’s only a temporary situa¬ 
tion.” I hope he's right and so 
do 56 young singers in ^ Baden- 
Baden. 

AROUND THE GALLERIES 

FDR Etzgterc Leroy every 
canvas.represents a fight It • 
fa a long drawn-out tussle 
with, paint and palette, only 
resolved after several years 
of work. But the end results 
seem startlingly spontane¬ 
ous. From the thick, chaotic 
surfaces of Leroys can¬ 
vases, from the wild, streaks 
of colour and dense impasto 
swirls, shadowy faces and 
figures emerge before melt¬ 
ing back as mysteriously as 
they have come. 

These are the sensuous, 
lyrical paintings of a 
Frenchman who for 60 
years has conducted a tem¬ 
pestuous love affair with 
paint 
Boukamel Contemporary 
Art. 9 Cork Street, London 
Wl (0171-734 6444), until 
March 21 

■ WITH Francis Bacon's 
portraits currently on show 
at the Hayward it makes a 
neatly timed sidestep to visit 
the retrospective exhibition 
of the work of Isobel Lam¬ 
bert — probably better 
known as Isabel Raws- 
(home, Bacon’s erstwhile 
friend and subject who 
served also in her time as a 
model for artists such as 
Picasso, Derain, Giacometti 
and Epstein. 

As a designer for the 
Royal Ballet she was on 
hand to catch the dramatic 
leaps and twirls of Margot 
Fonteyn and Rudolf Nure-. 
yev in told, bright sketches. 
Though her costume de¬ 
signs are louche and lumi¬ 
nous. she was dearly more 
interested in the dancers', 
bodies than in what they 
wore. 

In the end, however. 
Lambert's fife is probably 
more interesting than her 
art 
October Gallery, 24 Old 
Gloucester Street, London 
WC1 (QI71-242 7367), until 
Feb 21 

■ IF YOU are as obsessed 
with Marc Quinn's rotund 
body and its oozing fluids as 
he is. tiien this fa the one 
show you should visit this 
week. It is the first compre¬ 
hensive sculpture display of 
the man who found fame 
with Self, a cast of his head 
filled with his own blood 
and then frozen for posterity 
— and for Charles Saatchi. 
of course. 

But this show fa as much 
about time passing as it fa 
about permanence. Heads 
of mirrored glass melt like 
mercury into wonderful 
slippery shapes. Latex body 

moulds drip and dissolve. 
And the centrepiece, a 
beautiful cast, of Quinn in 
ice, slowly evaporates mils 
sealed container, entering 
the atmosphere to be 
breathed in by its aud¬ 

ience. 
South London Gallery, 65 
Peckham Road, Inndon 
SE5 (0171-703 6120). until 
MarchS 

■ IN 1935 Grace Pail- 
thorpe. a surgeon with an 
artistic bent, met Reuben 
Mednikoff, a poetically in- 
dined painter, and together 
they embarked on a project 
which was to be applauded 
by Andr& Breton for the role 
it played in British Surreal¬ 
ism. Using art "as a short¬ 
cut to the unconscious” 
their somewhat over-ambi¬ 
tious aim was “the complete 
liberation of mankind’. 

MedmfcofPs Bam 
Dance from 1935 

This show is the logbook 
of a fantastical journey into 
the realms of the liberated 
imagination and automatic 
art Octopus-armed menag¬ 
eries breed and merge, mu¬ 
tants boggle alarming eyes, 
still lives start into sudden 
animation, abstract shapes 
sprout teeth and horns. The 
influences of more famous 
Surrealists — principally 
Mini, Dali — are dearly 
discernible, as well as the 
symbolism of Odilon Re¬ 
don. 

But the odd, ungraspable 
intensity of this show fa as 
exciting as its childish 
vigour. Pailthorpe and 
Mednficoff quarrelled with 
the other British Surrealists 
and in 1940 set sail for 
America and obscurity. 
This exhibition now brings 
an almost forgotten comer 
of British art bade into 
focus. 
Sluice Gates of the Mind, 
Leeds City Art Gallery, The 
Headrow, Leeds LS1~(0II3- 
2478248). until March 8 

Rachel Campbell- 
JOHNSTON 

Two 

concurrent 

tours 

presenting 

new dance 

from one of 

the world’s 

greatest 

companies 

Sheffield 

23 24 February 

Lyceum Theatre 

Box Office 0114 276 9922 

Hartford 

23 24 February 

Orchard Theatre 

Box Office 01322 220000 

Blackpool 

28 27 28 February 

Grand Theatre 

Box Office 01253 290190 

26 27 28 February 

New Victoria Theatre 

BOX Office 01483 761144 

2 3 March 

Theatre Royal 

BOX Office 01225 448844 

2 3 March 

CMc Theatre 

Box Office 01325 486555 

5 G 7 March 

Wycombe Swan 

Box Office 01494 512000 

Rerthaaptm 

. 5 6 7 March 

GlaxoWdlcome Demgate Theatre 

Antf-rteftMirfOMtc-fei Box Office 01604 624811 

Tour supported by 

«> fiSD J 



30 ARTS MUSIC 

LONDON 

EVERYMAN Joseph MytfefltrlheMfe 
role o* ihc- vroft-fcown txji rarely 
produced drwna from wca 
150C Lau yeas Strartml production. 
J0m»aycrp3rta 
PB, Batbean Come. SA. Si. EC2 
I0I7J-638869T) tyfllesv., bom tonight. 
7.15pm Qp*ini FflJS 10.7pm- In rep. 

TODAY’S CHOICE 

A dally guide to arts 

and entertainment 

compiled by Marti Margie 

MACBETH Paul Shelley and Fnra 
Ramsay play Mr and Ms M m the tfrsj 
Shakespeare to play ham tor 12 years 
Sam Walters directs 
Orange Tm*. Oarero Stifa. 
ftmrwJtOiet 94036331. npws 
fangPL 745pm. Own Wcn-Sa/. 
7 45pm maBThui(Frt> 19. Mar 5,12. 
I9|. 2 30pm Sat (from Mar 7). 4pm. No 
ports Fob 9 or 23 linrt Aprta.g 

Pravms taught. 7.30pm Claris 
tornonevr. 7 30pm Than Mon-Sni. 

7.30pm UnU March 1 

ELSEWHERE 

SOUNDS OF NORWAY: The s*«- 
rawed Nommspn wpraro Sotvetg 
kmgeRwn. okaody a tam*or name on 

tha imerutional opera cram and a 
leadng interpreter of the songs of her 
native land, gives a recital targe+v 
devoted n her pwpafriois Greg. 
Sigurd Lw. Smding and Backar- 
GrcnoaW. She s accorrpiirved on the 
piano Dy Mataim Martreau. 
WJgnxa® Hall Wigmoie Sheet. Wt 
(0171 736 2141) Toregm. 7 30pm. ® 

GLASGOW Ngd Lorwiy d*««. 
designs and li^Ys Hearer Mutter's 
gaierofly opaque piece Quartet se( rn 

same unspedtied future aid mspued by 
Lbs tweens Oangetauses. 
CWanre (Cade Snxto). Corbels 
[0141-4290(122) Free preview (oreghf. 
7 30pm Opens tomanonw. 7 »t*n 
Then Mon -Sat 730tm- 

ALFREDO KRAUS; The veteran 
Spanish teiro continues hn long 
assowiKyi «v>m the Royal Opera as he 
ions irw Royal Opera House Orchestra 
lor a concert performance at anas from 
hrs caieMlly chosen repertoire. 
Barttotv S* Street EC2 (0171-638 
effltj TwugfiL 7 30pm 0 

IN FIVE YEARS" TWE: Rare 
opportunity ra see Lorca's aScgoneal 
'mystery play anoul time" where a 

young tondegraom rs cHhewig baween 
realty ana escapism Marta Morrtfani 
fifoas dracts a cast from Cc*npto». 
Teaue du Sotei and Le Coq 
Southwark FteyfHme. 62 Sourhwarti 
Budge Road. SEl (0171-6203494). 

Solveig Kxingelbom 
sings at the Wigmore 

& AMY’S VIEW JudiDencnond 
Samantha Bond play mother and 
'laughter m David Hare's fweOng 
drama rt love. arntttort. resentment and 
the hazards ol contemporary Cast 
ifWfiang&d tram the National Theara 
production. 
AWwych. The Alchtych. WC2 (0171- 
41660031 MoivSaL 731pm. maSar. 
230pm 

THEATRE GUIDE 

■ House fuH, return* only 
B Some Mats available 
□ Sorts el aH price* 

□ CAUSE CELSRE HaWgan's test 
play, a Paine ol moral attnudes between 
Alma Rafenbrsy and a woman in the 
jury trying her lor the mutter ol her 
elderly husband MeJ Banted (tracts 
9ns angry assessment at 1330s 
hypocrisy 
Lyric. Kng Street W6 <91*1-7*12311) 
Mon-Sat. 7 30pnt mat Sa*. 2 30pm. 0 

Vgudev&te Theatre. The Strand. WC2 
(0171-8369907) Man-Sac. TJDpm; mat 
Sat. 4pm. Unof Feb 14. 

■ CHICAGO' Revised version at the 
celebrated hander & Ebb musical 
directed by Walter BobOw Amuto-Tony 
winner on Broadway lest year Starring 
flutfue KenohaK Cite Lenywr Henry 
Goodman and Ngd Planer 
AtMpM Srand. WC2 '0171-344 
00551 Mon-SaL 8pm' mats Wed aid 
Sal . 2 30pm. B 

□ THE CHILD Qpemng-af the 
conqMny's Eurooeart Bennate- 
Nonnegan Jon Fo-ise's play atom a 
iaunq couple who men a! a txc slop 
■irxi move m together Play. tnc same 
nigh: as Leaiherface 
Cate Theatre. Pnnce Alben Pub 11 
Pembiidge Road W11 (0171-229 0706; 
Mon-Sat 8 30pm Um4Fet>24 

□ DO YOU COME HERE OFTEN 
The vjttimety tunny ax»*s. Hamrsh 
McCall and Sean Foiey r-ifca The Right 
See), amve m me Were End wsh their rai 
fantasy ol hra men rraeped <n a 

□ THE MAGISTRATE; Ian 
flehardson plays the much harassed 
hero m a fitfully tumy rsvrral ot Pinero's 
fates Cast induces GratamCravtden. 
Frank Mddiemass. John P-adden 

Savoy. The Strand. WC210171 -836 
0386) Mcn-SaL 7 30pm; mats Wed erxt 
SaL 3pm. 0 

□ UUTABUim Trevor Mmn direct 
new Frank MoGunMSB ptov. set In 
Ireiand In 1598 and also in a land ol 
myth nhere the roots of Engien 
mvotvenwnt n hetand may have the* 
ong<n Patnch MatehKte. Anion Lfiss«r. 
Ai^g O'Sukvan play characters that 
wdUde the po^ Spenser aid a 
pfaywlgm named Witen 
NaHmal (Cotrestoe). South Bonk. SEl 

NEW RELEASES 

CUBBED TO DEATH H8l A young 
woman crptams the raw scene on the 
nurture, ol Pans Armocprcnc but 
shallow drama, drrecwl by Yotande 
Zauberman With Bode Bouchct 
Beatrice Dale 
Renoir (0171-837 04021 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Broam’s (ntuaimt of 
films In London and (whore 

bxficatod with tfw symbol+> 
on ibIbsiw scross the country 

* RUBBER (U) Cid l jslaoncd 
Disney comedy, wnn Room WilMms as 
the mventgr ol 'jrainiy-dehirng green 
goo Direcw. LesMayfietd 
OdeonK Camden Town (0181-315 
4255] Kensington f* 181-315*8Ml 
Mart* Arch [0181-315 4216| Swtea 
CoQago (0181-3 IS 4220) Was! End 
10181-3154221) UClWhfteteys'B 
(0990 388990) Virgin Chctoea 10171 - 
352 5096, 

a powerful performance ty Etnty Won! 
as fce iroocSand gw who m*es a 
rreuaken marrtaga Phi Attend directs, 
with Rutus Sewef 
Cwxon West End (0171-363 1722) 
Orison Kensington (01B1-31S421A) 

CURRENT 

♦ THE ICE STORM (I5r COrmecOart 
tannves n 1973 nave sa* on the bram 
WondwU/ QD^ervan seoi drama, 
diected by Ang Lee. vr»m Kcvm Wme 
and agourney Weaver 
Cbotsea (0171 251 3742, Clapham 
Pteum Houae i0l7t-493 3323r Gate 
B (0171-727 4043. Greenwich (018* - 
235 3C0SI OrreanHaymwfcel [0181- 
21542»21 Richmond '0131-332OSiJi 
Rltey (0171-737 2121. Sas*n.Grs*n 
(0171 2&j 25201 Screen 7T» ®'OT7:- 
435 33661 Virgin Fufitam Road .-H 71 - 
370 K26i Warner B “j‘ 71-07 43*5, 

UGETSU MONOGATARt M'Kgjtn. s 
145J Spertmocr »tr-S j W-i-cwrMV 
DC7':-i s-iducec tv a gh Jr in <jne Z' 
ms wtfoss»ea' ti'.Ti 
NFT10171-32? 32r..£i 

THE WOOOLANDERS-r-y 
UnCGUifoa r- R jtty i Jim 

♦ THE DEVIL'S ADVOCATE (IB): 
Satwec « Paono «M»s Krssaj Reavec 
to hb New York bvr fvm. Preposwtws 
drama, bam appabig and hm 
ABC Toftonhmn Court Road (0171 
636 61*8} OdaonK Camdan Trwm 
(DI81-3I5 *255) Kanatogton (01*1 
315 J2141 Mature Arch (0181-315 
4216) Swtos Cottage (0131-315 *22<» 
UO WMtateysG (0990 8889901 
Vfagbn: Fulham Road 10171 -370 
£6361 Trocadsro Q (0181 -970 6015) 
Ufamarfi (0171-437 4343) 

m THE COMPANY OF MEN (18) 
Vg-j-rg mite gvaMrvei play wan the 
alteioans o* a deaf oftoe vrater 
BnOianL u-nscWing. darkly turmy drama 
bv NerlLaBute 
ABCs: Pardon Street 10171-330 06311 
Totuoftem Corel Rond M 71 -635 
614*) BerUlcen6 (0171-6388891) 
BIMf 10171 - 737 2121J Virgin 
Roed 10171-370 26361 

PLYMOUTH-Stepping. Mark 
Ravenhfla unfdrgetaae. Stealty 
bumcrous hit play (tmhera Cheap 

s®. tea food and rtesgia drags tn a 
market-ruled wddy- 
Thestre RoyaL Royi Parade (01752 
267222) ToraghJ-Sei. 730pm;maiSa. 

2 3Qpm.fi 

LIVERPOOL. Tteacetemed pants 
Imogen Cooper adds a torch of 

aeiwares to S» Repl Umrpool 
Phlhsnnonic.Orchsatres tySHng Mb 
a porfawnartca ot Hawfs oMtkfcg. 
jazz-testwed Grn3|OtPtanc Concerto 
Mozarfsorertureto The Manure of 
Figaro and Mrfter s Symcteny No 4. 
waft the sof»ano AreAa StogtePd « 

sota&L tampteiwi #» programme. Uto 
PeSek rsxiducis. 
PMtanmtOB HaB. Hope SreM (0151- 
709 3789) Tonight. 7 JOpm. 

SOUTHAMPTON Openngntghitora 
tour-week nm a) the classic 
SonAanYBemsiein nvstai Waat 
Slda Story . Man Johnson recreates 
Jorome Robdra's dreeton kx fhe 
1958 Buarewy cngraL wih Kate 
Kn^d-Adans and David HafcWn as the 

lowers. Toumg pnar to a West End nn. 
Utyflower Thaaka. Commercial Read 
(01703711811) Tonight.730pm: 
tarrumw. 230pm and 7 30pm Then 
MavSat 7 30f»« mao wed and Sea. 
230pm UnU)March 7 & 

LONDON GAH ERIES 

BarUican: SlwLer The An ol 
CratonansfBp (0171-8388891} 

Design Museum: A lot* 01 tetycie 
design history (0171-37B 6055) 
Dtdwfclc Pasaar mpeuvrig (0181- 
893 5354) Htywenk Vtenr, Cartier- 
Btbssctv Eiaopeana (0171-92831*4) 
. . Ulimeinn nl * i—1— --- 

opera {Ol 71-8070307).. NatenaL- 
RoDMiemg Van Eydt (0171-7«7 £885) 

Saatoiri: Mat KaD (0171 -624 
8299) . Tare Paul Wirvaanfey (0171 - 
8878000). . V&A Colours ol th9 
tndLs (0171-938 8349)8441) 

(0171-9282252) TonWn-Sar. 715pm: 
mat Sat. 2pm. In rep fi 

B NEVER LAM}* Set <na French 
vSage. whoa a Candy is obsessed with 
die En^and they haw never vaflect 
Phyla Nagy s latest pity is a co- 
pnxtuctian wrh The Fajnfy. Striven 
Pniors soeng «3t inctudes SheOe 
Geh and Pp Donsgty 
Boyd Court Upteake (Mnbssadar;). 
Wed Si, WC2 (0171-5® 5CD0) Mon- 
Sbl 7 45pm Untl Feb 14 

' □ A LETTER OF RESIGNATION. 
Edward Fox aid Clare fflggns ptey 
Harold MacmAan and Lady DortMiy in 
Hugh Whtemore's play about me effects 
ol tha Piohimo scandal. 
Comedy Theatre. Parian Sneer. SW1 
(0171-369 1731} Mon-Sat. 7 45pm. 
mate Wed. Jfem and Sel. 4pm 

D SASWA- New SreMVWsort pity 
about Ihe patwit (Susan Vnflur) 
agmfleardy passed on to Jung (Paul 
McGarei) by Freud (David Gord See 
review, page 31. 
Bush. Siapherds Budi Green. London 
W12 (<0181-743 3388) MavSa8pm. 

□ STH>PWG OUT. Musical veroon o! 
Richard Harris's ha ptay JuiaMdtoiae 
diredts Lb Roberhon and her roofers 
Atoery. St Martin s Lara, WC2 (0171- 
3691730). Mon-aa. spnc mats Thur. 
3pm and SA. 4pm. 

LONG RUNNERS 
O The Complete Wort* of WBten 
Shafeeapeon (Abridged). Criterion 
(0171-369 1737) .. DGreese- 
Cambridge ID171 -W 5080)... SJ An 
Inspector Cab: Gmdt 10171 -494 
5085) □ JesusCtototsuperstor 
Lvcaan (0171-656 ie07) .. 
Q Martin Guerre ftmee Edward 
(0171-4475400) . . OThe 
Moueetrap' St Maran's (0171-8361*43) 
. . □OOaeitPaOarfcrt (0171-49* 

5020) . □ The Women ktBiedC 
Ftetne (0171-8382238) 

TicteHnfawteBan adapted by Socecy 
of London Theatre 

• LJL CONFIDENTIAL (18) 
SmaabfecdramaabotAcanjpOaninLA 
in theeaty 1950s. vrth Kewn Spacey. 
RusaaB Crone. Kim Basnger. Guy 
Pearce and Damy DeVito. 
ABCa: Baker Sbe« (0171 93S 9772) 
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Warner fi (0171-437 4343i 

♦ 77TAMC (72): Kale VkreJ* and 
Leonardo OrCapno laJ k-ovc on S» 
doomed Bner LflamaSiycvenahelrons 
epK. orected by James Cameron. 
ABC Tottenham Court Rote (0171- 
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Cfephem ncture Houae (0171-498 
3323) GUeemeidi (0131-235 30251 
Notfing KB Coronal fi .-0171-727 

6705) Odeona; Camden Town '0181- 
3154255) Kanatogton 10181-315 
42M) Latoeatar Sgoam (OiSl-JIS 
*215) MtoMa Arch (0181-215 42165 
SteaaConage (0181-215 42201 IStiy 
(0171-7372121) Seraen.'BNsafSUeal 
(0171 -935 ZT!Z< UO WMMteys £ 
(0930 B83990) VfcfeK Chafe— 
(0171 352 5Q&6; Ftetoto Rote ^.171- 
3702836) 
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Pierce Sresrar s Jar-es Ec-d x*W5 
an ev* meoa mcg^.' fiaraT^r 
Set pruce tn-is tu- “-e »Me 
D*ecw. Roger Spcfi-savcode 
EmpkeS'-'SWSaSSM SOdaonK 
Keomlngton-'jlSi 3t5 4c:< 
Mezzantoe£-5?3’-v5 42T5< DO 
Whlfteyr (C9»j a8-ST. Vk^QK 
Chelaan -CiTl - 552 5^6. Treetearo 
fi >0181-973 6C15: 
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It was rather appropriate 
that Nick Lowe should 
return to London night¬ 
life while the Brit 

Awards were taking place in 
some unadjacent universe on 
Monday evening- The sea¬ 
soned troubadour has floated 
completely free from the orbit 
of such mainstream machina¬ 
tions. and the mobile phones 
and goatees were stiangdy 
unmissed as he played die last 
of three UK dates on his mini 
tour. 

With Dig My Mood, his 
delightful new album for De¬ 
mon Records, Lowe has to all 
intents and purposes complet¬ 
ed die shedding of his 

- rJS» 

rock’n'roll shell and aired his 
soul in a new location. 

Remembered first as a 
member of stars-that-never- 
shone Brinsley Schware, then 
as a pioneer of the new wave 
with Stiff Records, then as 
perhaps the mosr respected 
British producer of the post- . 
punk era. then as a fleeting 
charter aker in his own right, 
Lowe has now perfected a 
persona that lists all of the.. 
above as ingredients, but 
comes from a glorious hinter¬ 
land that is pre-Beaties, mostly 
pre-Bill Haley and always 
prepossessing. 

In dark suit and with his 
white hair still advertising 
that mighty quiff, Lowe looked 
like an upmarket cabaret host 
opening the evening with half* 
a dozen solo acoustic numbers 
and chatting amiably to his 
relaxed crowd of devotees. 

The opening shot was an 
unexpected but charming cov¬ 
er of Ron Sexsmith’s Secret 
Heart. John Hiatt’s She Don’t 
Love Nobody was another 
early interpretation, inter¬ 
spersed with such 1990s origi¬ 
nals as Soulful Wind and 

Pre-Beatles, mostly pre-BiH Haley and always prepossessuig: * great tright out 

Whats Shakin' on the Hill 
and a stfli-spritdy reading of 
1IU 1717 lUlf »V 4A. 

After the arrival of his three- 
piece backing group. Lowe 
presented renditions of two old 
*uns but good ‘uns./Lfre on a 
Battlefield and Crackin' Upr 
in a delirious format dose to 
cocktail lounge blues. The 
filling for that sandwich came 
in the form of You Inspire Me* 
a ballad from Dig My Mood 

that is such an authentic- 
period. serenade , as id- seem 

record' remark-. Berry, I knew the Bride(When 
able-Faith&& ’ She Used to RodCn’Roll}, and 

King Cole catalogue. -V - ; 
There was room for fresh 

selections with - old-country 
charm such as Lonesome Re^: 
erie and Man That Pve Be¬ 
come, die latter a glorious 
caricature rtf a kwriom cur- 
mudgeon. He also gave usone 
of the most arresnngly stark 
trades we aie likely to hear on 

tsveen a whisper _and a drath^ ' 
rattle, and.which seems for’ 
belong dh-the swindtrarik of 5 
swne monqdgmn&yesfemjttf^. 
decades past. On thetecoroed ,~; 
version, one ahnbst expee^i' 

Hi 

tee producer fo .be- Bst^d^as, 
JohnFord. ,: ’< 

venerable homage ^-Chock 

So Funny 'Bout) Peace.'Love 
and Understanding that -wres 
itsusual-uplifting seiL Shelley 
my Low* - meanwhile, was. ai 
endearing a’Valentine .'as wfld 
bfi sent aliwedc. By thef end his 
mood had indeed been wefl 
and truly dug: ■ ‘ '• 

Paul Sexton 

CONCERTS: Conductor takes a musical holiday; ^ 

French with 3&&S?Ss^S; 
. - » tHat rarity* « Knssnnnirt-wrlh r . -t5Nmt'thattijBSOpriUU) tBSSltUiaibf tins 

some pohsh 

A HAPPY consequence of appointing a 
Czech to succeed a Czech as principal 
conductor of the Royal Liverpool 
Philharmonic Orchestra is that the 
first Czech, now conductor laureate; 
has been liberated from the domestic 
repertoire. If only — one thought, 
listening to his voluptuous interpreta¬ 
tion of Prilude a I’aprGs midi dun 
faune — Libor PeSek had conducted a 
little more Debussy and a little less 
Dvoftik. life in the Phflharmonic Hall 
would have been more interesting. 

He did occasionally indulge his taste 
for French music in his time as 
principal conductor but never, surely, 
to this extern. There was Debussy. 
Satie and Ravel and. of a late-and less 
celebrated generation. Andre JoliveL 
Having few ofthe seductive qualities of 
the other works in the programme, 
Jolivet's Bassoon Concerto was well 
chosen as the centrepiece, the rough 

sound and the tight construction 
offsetting the more poetic inspirations 
on either side of it Unfortunately, it is 
a work that requires a bassoonist with r 
much more soloistic authority and just 
a little more technical atromptishrneait 
than Alan Pendlebury apparently has 
to offer. It would be a pity it hiring, 
penetrated so far, the composer were to 
be written off in Liverpool cm the 
evidence of one underpowered, perfor¬ 
mance. . But, unless FeSek-ean -he * 
persuaded to embrace -one of the 
prickly symphonies. Jolivers future 
might be no brighter here than 
anywhere else in this country. • 

In the meantime. FeSek and the 
RLPO woodwind demonstrated their 
sensitivity to Impressionist colouring 
in tire Debussy Prilude, to expressive 
understatement in the same compos¬ 
er’s orchestrations of two of Satie'S 
Gymnop&Ues and to Neoclassical- 
fluency in Ravels Tombeaa deCoupe- 
rin. Best of all, at tire end of the concert. 
FeSek conducted a particularly wefl- 
structured interpretation of Debussy’s 
La Mer. If the first movement failed to 
move on with the tide, the other two 
were unusually successful gathering 
the long-term monentum to generatea 
splendidly broad and buoyant brass 
chorale at the dimax of the work. 

,n% ■f'l dHl Ifi}^ miezzfcr Iws thoroughty^ettied, 
3U UliU twLtvQ;;^ '&*■ ffie-flood efiforttessty; throw- 

; -- .‘ ■i fejgb-fewitii^istahint of 
- Vti^H8>daagerouaty,., i: , 
...Jt'bolded Narration 

und Isolde, 
o phmging • ■ into ihe vengeful 

/.:■ t,ki. ^--vraleR ofprincess. She 
THE greatestdah^rfacmgpurvEyars - softened meWngfy-fe tiie Tnoiwiy of 
of Wagnerian excerpts is that tet' -thc wounded Tristan-^But tben the 
purple patches, shom afthrir dramatic 1 cries, of revenge brought foe attract to 
context, fail to jTddtiwrfuHpotentak'; an explostyeroid ?y.- 
It is a tribute to tee soprano Waltraud - •foHnefoing : snmfor fo 
Mdfr. accompanied tty the Orchestra ;- SiegKndeS " Narration • from ■ Die. 
erf the Royal Opera-House under Peter: 
Schneider (standing to: for-Charts 

-WaU&je, when alter a wotd^ensfove 
“refieUmg of the jeyents of foe herome’s 

Mackerras), that so kmg as they were - forced xnarriage,' Maer raised the 
in full flight, one was able to forgetfoe ’ esnotianal' temperature with an un¬ 

lade of a theatrical dhnenskm. - - ^ stoppable torrent of passion. Abahr 

Even the presence1 of tfae tadieattral tdonod tty tee vocal line mid-ffight,'^.- 

players on a fufly lit stage. rateer tetoi V ^dinridCTbzodgln theproc^ ■ 

immured in a subterranean: chamber: 'teecessarityteematiircend witea cxxifr 

Gerald Larner 

immured in a subterranemldbambec: 
as -tiie composer preferred.- ,had its,; 
advantages. -- '7. . - 

With playing as finely nuanced as 
tills — woodwind and string Jines' 
dovetailing 'traperc^^fe. teass -^syfr. 
fusing the texixxre'wimP^a^'^deSbiyV: 
tone — it was a pte^fflkeforapfo*aate; 
Wagner's masterly scoring vistaHy as 
well as auralty. " v 

•• •_. •' ".* .y..- •! 

istitchcd in from file end of the acL - - 
f ‘ - At least ’ with -tee Prelude and 

' tiebestod from Tristan, foe beginning 
.and end of the work are unviolated, 

:t^teateyerhappens in b^ween-Meiers 
: . ^rtfetry -and - total -comndtment- con- 
;^';Jtned-a true iransfiguratim. . L .. . » 

^ Barry Millington 
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How did ShelagB Stephenson g° from unhappy.actress to hit playwright? Daniel Rosenthal reports fTondhvP VPTTma 
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n Safurday Sbdagh' >J 

■" ■ Stephenson flies to 

Chicago to; watch•„ 

- the; American pre-":' 
miffre of her first stage play-' ■ 

'VBe^ she returns . to 
MaiKhesterO^o *agad .fifa 

■ world pub'iiioe of her second. \ 

Yoifapulfrnwscript a:«»» ' 
^pasting -^contrast- between 
th»<itnietary and the mWaF 

. ph^'of56^erisoh,s -foeacre' 
csssfer? itercvTiost and miser-'-- 

dunngwhtdrher writing am- 
buion£;_ywrp-burial beneath ■-' 
wa&resing' jahstajre-, 
warding parts with die ft#ajV 
ShakespeareCnmi mm; 

7?*' PfaF which America??' 
ceWarated - SteppamahK : th^ 

ui 
w TheJtfemorydf 

.WtiaJi. in Stephenson'S nwa . 
: "words “a pretty bfafck arid, in 
'. art-awful-Way, Vfcjy.’ funny" 
" yrafk.in-wfcoch .-toee English' 
; Asters gathered for thefuneral -’ 

of fear mother ap» confronted .’- 
bySier Rostand some equally. ’ 
haunting home truths.; 
- B was Srst seen ai HaiTip- 
steadT^tifehrI996^directed. 

..^yvTferiy Jbhriajn. On. foe. 
.basis of.her first two radio[ 
dramas, Tafijfaani1. had". told •. 
Stephenson he vwufd IdK her 
If, She did not write for ther • 
stage and the tbrear paid off. 
Tin:renews wre almost uni- 

• fbnniy good, add nominations • . 
writer 

\ ; STedMn^'S oniy concern 
• over theQuctigo production is ‘ 
how it .- will sound.. ^They . 
IfavenTrelocated the action to - 
axiY American- town ■! — ‘ fl» -. 
director said *We wouldn’t set 
a Sam Shepard play in. HtilL’ 
so were not moving yours* — 
so I’m worried the women 
may sound tike Meryl. Streqj 
in The' French lieuiencinfs 
Woman, with, dial curious- 
accent nobody's had here since 
about 1942." . ■ ■ 

With further' productions * 
already scheduled in Toronto. 
Munfch, Tel Aviv add Buenos. ' 
Aires, The Metno/y of Water. ■ 
written after the death of her 
own mother, is developing into 
Stephenson’s global calling 
cant “Ultimately, irs- a play, 
about mothers and daughters, 
and that gives it a universal 
appeal." 

She thinks it “very unlfltefy". 
that the subject-matter, of An~. 
Experiment■ mrith an Air* 
pump, which opens at the 
Royal Exchange on Tuesday,, 
will travel as easily: Opening 
with a tableau which recreates. 
Jqseph Wrights I760s pamt- 
urg. A n Experiment On a Bird 
InTtieAirf^p,;&ca£tion,. _ _ 
switches hack and -torth be--. - rus feme", is one of Etemyick's 
tween- December'JTO9 is 
Dboember 1999* fii,i799-wean&T.-just as dark, but far more 

the Newcastle honte- off ambitious than 77re Memory 
of Water, or Stephenson’s 
award-winning MJ% radio 
play five Kinds of Silence, a 
heartbreaking tale of two 
daughters who murder their 
paranoid, abusive father. 

“After those two I wanted to 
write something bigger and 
less , domestic;" she says. “1 
think that women often get. 
corralled into writing small 
plays which are. just about 
people’s relationships. I didn’t 
want that to happen to me. . 

On my uaj to this 
theatre I realivid 1 was 
wearing a black tic. 

Mv unconscious had known 
what I was about, for this 
production will he the last here 
before the London Arts Board 
closes the theatre down. 
Greenwich has been shown 
the future and it is dome- 
shaped and costs £700 million, 
equivalent to its theatre's an¬ 
nual funding | £210.000) fhr the 
next 3,500 years. 

Ibis closing production is 
colourful bui undeniably a 
disappointment. The director 
is Rupert Goold. whose recent 
version of Graham Greene's 
The End of the Affair was 
generally liked, but many of 
his attempts io enliven this old 
tragedy end up making it seem 
even funlier away from mod¬ 
em experience than usual. 

We are nu longer required to 
accept that the love professed 
by Romeo and Juliet is eternal, 
or even likely to continue 
beyond next Friday. Escaping 
their ghastly environment can 
be presented as an equally 
powerful impulse. But the 
strength of love, rebellion or a 
combination of the two is not 
shown simply by setting the 
action in today’s Verona.'with 
its cropped T-shirts and heavy- 
duty trainers. 

Even without the presence 
of a character taping Romeo’s 

Borneo and 
Juliet 

Greenwich 

conversation, the sheer rapid¬ 
ity of events looks ludicrous 
today: met on Monday, mar¬ 
ried on Tuesday, exiled Wed¬ 
nesday. dead on Thursday. 
Onlj by treating the lines 
wholeheartedly as poerry, and 
more or less out of this world. 
arc we able to give credence to 
any of it. 

Matthew Wright’s piazza set 
is picturesque and works well 
enough for the interiors. After 
Juliet’s .supposed death Gonld 
bravely keeps her on stage 
throughout the lamentations, 
funeral rites, visits to the 
apothecary and so on: a feat nf 
breath control for Kate Fleet- 
wood that pays off as a strong 
image. King immobile on the 
circular bed above the pool. 
She also knows what feelings 
underpin her words, enabling 
the lines to ring true. Nicholas 
Irons looks properly callow as 
Romeo but too much of the 
poetry' escapes him. As far rhe 
brawling, adulterous (Old 
Capulet’with the Nurse/ citi¬ 
zens of Verona, it was a relief 
when duels eliminated them. 

Jeremy Kingston 

Loud dreams 

> Shelagh Stephenson at rehearsals for An Experiment with an Air-pump, her second play, which opens in Manchester next week 

flying geneticist troubled by 
,the morality of her experi¬ 
ments.- - '• 

Withits inleriodang histori¬ 
cal perspectives on class, med¬ 
ical ethics, women Y rights and 
the use of language (Peter 
Mark JRoget “iaier of Thesau- 

no longer 

m me 
Jtfseph Fenwick' (played by 

arid Horovitcb}, a physi- 
srientist and radial de¬ 

termined “to storin' into the 
n£rt century”, accompanied by 
hjs wife. Susannah (Dearbhia 

). their twin daughters. 
a hunchbacked Scots 

njaid. For New .YeariS Eve, 
1999, we are , in the same 
hAuse, and Horovitch and 
MoUqy double as. Tom, a 
redundant English lecturer, 
arid his ^ wife, Ellen, a high- 

“At first i wanted to set this 
play at the turn and end of this 
century. But then l began to 
feel that the prevailing mood 
at the end of the 18th century 
was much closer to where we 
are now than the mood at the 
end of the 19th. In 1799. they 

- were on the brink 0/ the 
: Industrial Revolution. They • 

knew change was conting,* hut 
bad no idea how vast it would 
be. IPs the same for us: we 
have created all this phenome¬ 
nal new science and technol¬ 
ogy, but we don’t know how 
we’re going to control it. A 
hundred years ago there was 
less to worry abmit Everyone 
thought: ‘Well, we’ve still got 
the Empire, so itll be business 
as usual in the20ih’." - 

Stephenson has known 
Motloy since 1982. when they 
.were both in the cast of 
Solzhenitsyn’s The Love Girl 

and the Innocent, an RSC 
production that marked prob¬ 
ably the lowest point of Ste¬ 
phenson’s unhappy stage 
career. 

She had grown up certain 
that she wanted to become a 
writer. “I loved theatre, but 1 
didn’t know you could be a 
woman playwright." she says. 
“Caryl ChurdriU was the only 
female dramatist around at 
flat time and I hadn't even 
heard of her. So I ended up 
reading drama at Manchester 
and then, at 21, thought: 
‘Better be an actress’." 

Work with the RSC paid the 
bills but brought no satisfac¬ 
tion. Eventually she gave up 
stage acting altogether 
because she simply could not 
take it seriously. "To be a good 
ataor you have to inhabit the 
pan, but on stage I would have 
a terrible sense of standing 

outside myself and asking 
’Why am I wearing this dress? 
This i> stupid.’ U meant 1 
hated my twenties, a lot of 
which were spent working as a 
waitress or sitting around 
waiting for my agent to ring." 

She carried on looking for 
television work until 1987. 
wben she “finally plucked up 
the courage" to dedicate her¬ 
self to writing. Four months 

afrer her last audition, she had 
an unsolicited radio play ac¬ 
cepted by Radio 4. and “no 
longer felt lost. 

“After that 1 was very poor 
for quire a while, but I so 
enjoyed being on my own with 
a word processor, or sitting in 
a library, researching, that it 
never crossed my mind to give 
up and get a ’proper’ job. ft’s 
wonderful that 1 can now earn 
a good living as a writer.” 

The radical shift in fortune 
strikes her as a natural pro¬ 
gression: “H doesn’t feel like 
I’m having a second career in 
the theatre, it feels like We just 
taken a long rime to get going 
in life. Maybe I’m a lare 
developer." 

• An Experiment wirh an Air- 
pump p/nvHs firm tomorrow 
and opens on Tuesday at the Royal 
Exchange. Manchester (0lf>l-83J 
osxy 

Frantic Assembly is a 
theatre company far the 
twenties. Not the 1920s, 

but the anxious grown-up 
children of the l97Us. “Is it 
going to he cleaning toilets at 
Gate 13?" wonders the young 
blonde, trying to read her 
future in the faces of the 
audience. I stare blankly back. 
The thumping music that 
sounds like a synthesized 
windscreen vviper has ceased 
to squeak. Four young club¬ 
bers are frozen in mid-gyra¬ 
tion while a fifth. Georgina, 
uses this gap to wrestle with 
her place in the Universe. 

It’s a moment as old as the 
hills, and it has been 
reappropriated by Frantic As¬ 
sembly to articulate ifte mil¬ 
lennium fever of the chemical 
generation. On New Year’s 
Eve the company rake it in 
rums to unlock their thoughts. 
Gait talks of her child and the 
awfulness of her morher. The 

ixie-ish Korina worries about 
e assurance, travellers, 

smokers, paedophiles and sci¬ 
ence. Stevie fantasises about 
flashy images of himself. 
Georgina talks of stopping the 
clock. 

Zeno 
BAC, SW11 

IS 

The qua lire of the truth 
being sifted’ however, is 
another matter. Most of the 
company's rumblings are 
spliced like bad vox pops 
around Andy Cleeton. Neil 
Thome and Lee Simpson’s 
throbbing techno soundtrack, 
which gives the company am¬ 
ple opportunity to show- off 
Stephen Kirkham’s wonder¬ 
fully physical dance routines. 

Frantic’s mosr notable inno¬ 
vation is a large plastic doll's 
house into which they squash 
like sardines and then emerge, 
amazingly, in school uniforms 
with bortte-thick glasses and 
blond wigs. It is a surreal piece 
of choreography at the MTV' 
end of peformanee an. With 
more wit and invention they 
might even emulate the suc¬ 
cess of companies like Volcano 
TC. But in the meantime they 
are still scrabbling for a 
punchline for Zero. 

James 
Christopher 

V\ EXCLUSIVE READER OFFER 

Jung love fails close analysis 
We all know what tun-, 

nels symbolise in 
Freudian psychology 

anfl, since the Bush people 
lea t us into their auditorium' 
via a tunnel whose walls are 
cm ared with chains, band- 
cui s, tfildos and photographs, 
of < famen in various stages of 
urn ress and bondage. It is a 
fail guess that, despite ,its 
dainy ride, Snoo WflsortS 
latest play is not gang to be 
about flower arrangement 

is it like-his recent 
which largely involved; 

lurid games the late Duke 
of jWindsOr allegedly played 

die late Duchess. Sobmcz 
about die power of sex. 

ically, it • is about titie 
sex had over Freud’s 

ilithic mind arid faded 
to' Have over Jung’s 

supple and wide-rang- 
but less scientifically pre- 
intellecL More specifically 

„ it is about a patient who 
„ je one of die many loves 
e great Carl Gustav’s life. 
's is. an arresting subject, 
there art: times when 

.son duly arrests you. But 
thwe are others when he is the 
viijtim of one of his strengths, 
__ imaginative restlessness. 
HJ£H was 0 near-naturalistic 
pike and none the worse for 
tbit Aided by Andy Wilson’s 

bold but overwrought produc- 
tism, Sabina opts far a surreal, 
nightmarish fed thar is not 
always friendly to exploration 
of character, depth of debate, 
or narrative Warily. 

David Gant’s Freud 
emerges as a sex-fixated mega¬ 
lomaniac, as unflinching as 
any medieval monarch .or 
modem dictator when it 
comes to squashing dissent, 
inducting the dissent of Jung, 
his brilliant but wayward 
disciple. But to do Wilson 
justice, Jung seems, a more 

complex character, if not a 
deeper thinker. His theory 
comes across as a mish-mash 
of superstition, occultism and 
woolly nostalgia for the pa¬ 
gan; but, as played in cool, 
impassive fashion by Paul 
McGann, he is an interesting 
mix of the fine and the petty. 

Myself. 1 wish the two 
Wilsons had ditched both an 
irritating chorus-figure (Marie 
Long, looking like a vaguely 
transvestite Mercury) based 
on Jung's own spirit-guide, 
and the cartoonish scenes 
involving the sex-mad parents 
of bis mistress, the title charac¬ 
ter. Instead, he could have 
looked closer at die evolution 
of his relationship with Sabina 

(a passionate Susan Vidleii. 
who begins as an hysteric, 
babbling inside a straitjacket. 
and ends up understandably 
irked by a lover who one 
moment treats her like a 
Wagnerian heroine and the 
next betrays Iter like a sneak 
thief. Large mind, small man: 
that seems to be Wilson's view 
of Jung, visionary and oppor¬ 
tunist. spiritual ad venturer 
and. maybe. anti-Semite. 

But is this a just assessment 
or a superficial take? Despite 
its crazy inventiveness — or 
because of it — Sabina left me 
unsure. 

Benedict 
Nightingale 

. paid McGasrt (Jung) 

GREAT BRITISH HOPES 

Rising stars in the arts firmament 
ELLIOT DAVIS 

Age: 25. 

Profession: Composer, 
songwriter and musical di- 

’ rector, haw famed producer. 

Present occupation: His 
production of Of Blessed 
Memory by George Kattner 
opened at the King’s Head in 
Islington this week, an intri¬ 
cate play about the dilem¬ 
mas of religious and secular 
morality.. 

Other occupations? He has 
just signed .a spngwriting 
contract with Warner Chap¬ 
pell. who. are also handling 
Watermark, a musical he 
wrote based oh La trayiata 
with lyrics by Stephen Clark, 
who worked .on Martin 
Guerre. He also directed 
UicJqi Stiff al the Bridewell 
Theatre. "And lve directed 
■four short films including 
one about.child abuse and its 
effect on adult life railed 
Dance To Your Daddy ” 

Don’t so many different 
rotes make fife complicat¬ 
ed? “I’m otneencrating on 
composing but if I have the 
chance to work with interest¬ 
ing people 111 do anything. I 
find tire roles are all compati¬ 
ble because if you don't have 
the business acumen to put a 
show together you cant real¬ 
ise your .artistic vision." 

Training: “I did all my 
grades at piano and then 
played in a jazz band at Mill 
Hill school in. north London. 
I read politics, but I gave 
myself two years to make a 
name in the arts because 1 
didn’t want to be a lawyer." 

First break? “T wrote to 
Lionel Bart when I was still 
at Warwick University after 
1 saw a South Bank Show 
about him. He wrote lack 
and we met and then 1 
assisted him on some music 
It didn't get me anyjpbs but. 
it was a dream to work 

with someone like that" 

Inspiration: "Anyone who 
can write a great melody. 
That's the key. People like 
Bernstein. It sounds naff to 
say Lloyd Webber but he 
knows how to write a tune," 

What next? “1 want a hit 
record and a hit show. But 
the first step is 10 get one of 
my songs picked up hy an 
international artist. As a 
composer, to have other 
people singing your songs, is 
the biggest thrill of nil." ' 

Nigel 
Williamson 

THE f£8& TIMES 

EXCLUSIVE TICKETS 
FOR THE BEST OF 

LONDON FASHION WEEK 
Nine special Sunday Times catwalk 

shows in association with Debenhams 

o celebrate London Fashion Week, The Sunday Times, in association 

with Debenhams, is offering readers exclusive rickets to nine 

spectacular catwalk shows. You will see the best of this year's spring- 

summer collections by Britain’s leading designers, plus an exclusive sneak 

preview of their autumn-winter fashions — 

six months before they reach the shops. Tickets are only £14. with a 

available for £25. 

Cancer Relief, feature the 

’s top designers including 

Nicole Farhi. Ben de List, Abe Hamilton, Fabio Piras, Red or Dead. 
s&n 

Jasper Conran and Tomas? Sfarznvski. 

>• £t£sr. After the 45-minute catwalk show, you will have the chance to buy 

clothes and accessories at greatly reduced prices, courtesy of BAA 

McArthur Glen, the designer-outlet specialists. 

The catwalk shows will be held in die grounds of the Natural 

History Museum. London SW7, from February 26 to 28.1998. 

Readers can book their exclusively discounted tickets by simply 

phoning ihe number below, quoting The Sunday Times offer. 

CATWALK SHOW TIMES: 
• Thursday, Februaty 26, fipm and 8pm; 

• Friday, February 27.6pm and 8pm; 

• Saturday, February 28.12 noon. 

2pm. 4pm, 6pm and 8pm 

1062 
London Fasten IVtW a 

soosnrad bv Vidal Sassoon 

DEB AMS 

FOR TICKETS CALL OUR 
SPECIAL HOTLINE NOW ON 
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32 LAW/LEGAL EXECUTIVES___' 
Court of Appeal__Law Report February 111998 

Habitual residence qualification for benefit 
Ntssa v Chief Adjudication 
Officer 
Before Lord Justice MorriiL lord 
Justice Thorpe and Sir Chris¬ 
topher Slaughter) 
{Judgment February 5] 
fn order to quality for income 
support, an applicant had to show 
that she was in the United King¬ 
dom voluntarily and for scttleti 
purposes for an appreciable period 
of time before she could claim to be 
habitually resident. 

The Court of Appeal so held in a 
reserved majority judgment (Lord 
Justice Thorpe dissenting) dismiss¬ 
ing an appeal brought by Mrs 
Joybun Nessa against the daision 
of Mr J. Mesher. a social security 
rommissioncr, on June 6. 1996 
reversing the decision of a social 
security appeal tribunal that the 
applicant was habitually resident 
as on the date of her arrival in the 
United Kingdom and was there¬ 
fore entitled to income support. 

Mr Richard Drabble- QC and 
Ms Nathalie Lieven for the ap¬ 
plicant; Mr Nicholas Paints. QC. 
for the Chief Adjudication Officer. 

SIR CHRISTOPHER 
STAUGHTON said that the ap¬ 
plicant arrived on August 22.1994. 
She was 55 and had lived all her 
life in Bangladesh. She had been 
the wife of a man who had lived 
and worked in the United King¬ 
dom from 1962 until his death in 
1975. It was presumably for that 

reason that she had the right of 
abode when she arrived 19 years 
later. She was not her husband’s 
only wife and nor were her three 
children die only ones fathered by 
him. 

On September 6. 1994 she 
claimed income support An 
adjudication officer decided that 
the claim failed on the ground that 
she was not habitually resident A 
soda! security appeal tribunal 
reversed that decision but its 
decision was reversed by Mr 
Commissioner Mesher. 

By virtue of paragraph 17 of 
Schedule 7 to the Income Support 
(Generali Regulations (SI I9&7 No 
1967) as introduced by regulation 
4(1) of the Income-related Benefits 
Schemes (Miscellaneous Amend¬ 
ments} (No 3) Regulations (SI 1994 
No 1807). the applicable amount of 
income support for a single claim¬ 
ant from abroad was nil. Thus the 
applicant was only entitled to 
income support if she was habit¬ 
ually resident. 

The issue on the appeal was 
whether it was enough to show 
that a claimant was in the United 
Kingdom voluntarily and for set¬ 
tled purposes, or whether it also 
had to be proved dial she had 
fulfilled those two conditions for 
an appreciable period of time. 

Left ro himself, his Lordship 
would say dial a person was not 
habitually resident on the day of 
arrival, even if residence was taken 

up voluntarily and for settled 
purposes. “Habitually" w Ids 
Lordship's mind described res¬ 
idence which had already achieved 
a degree of continuity. 

The same view was taken by 
Lord Brandon of Oakbrook in In re 
J (a minor} (AbductionCustody 
rights) UI9W) 2 AC 562.57S). 

Mr Drabble argued that what 
Lord Brandon had said was both 
obiter and wrong. He relied on two 
other House of Lords’ decisions 
where the words in question were 
'ordinary residence'’ or "or¬ 
dinarily resident": Inland Revenue 
Commissioners v Lysaght fl 19231 
AC 234} and R v Barrier Borough 
Council, Ex parte Shah (1I983J 2 
AC 309) as well as various other 
rases mainly from the Family 
Division. 

In his Lordship^ judgment, 
however, it was appropriate lo 
follow what was said by Lord 
Brandon in In reJ for six reasons: 
1 ft accorded with the ordinary 
English meaning of the words in 
the regulation: 
2 II had since been accepted by the 
Court of Appeal in Re F fa Minor} 
(Child abduction) flI992] 1 FUR 
548); Re M (Minors) (Residence 
order Jurisdiction) (JI993J 1 FLR 
495} and M v M (Abduction: 
England and Scotland) (p997| 
FLR 263): 
3 It was died by the House of 
Lords without disapproval in In re 
S (a Minor1 (Custody. Habitual 

residence) Q199713 WLK 596): 
4 The draftsman should be taken 
to have in mind the established 
meaning of "habitually resident" 
at the time when those worts were 
introduced by amendment in 1994: 
5 If an appreciable period was 
required in family cases, there 
was, if anything, a stronger argu¬ 
ment far that result in the regula¬ 
tion of income support, since there 
was evidouly ait intention to 
impore some restriction of the 
immediate reports of too* who 
came bom abroad and 
6 Lord Brandon's observations, 
whether obiter or not. woe a 
considered view and should only 
be deported from, if at all. by the 
House of Lords. 

His Lordship would dismiss the 
appeal 

LORD JUSTICE THORPE, 
dissenting, said that residence had 
a prominent pari in family law 
statutes. The density of the foot¬ 
notes to sections 5-3 and 5.4 of 
Rayden & Jackson on Divorce and 
Famify Marten f!6th edition (1991)) 
illustrated that there had been 
innumerable derisions in which 
the statutory words had been 
considered in a variety of factual 
rixeumstances. Many of the cases 
cited were not family law cases 
since revenue statutes and welfare 
statutes had used the same 
expressions. 

The cases established that the 
words had tbe same meaning in 

the different fidds of law and there 
was no materia) distinction be¬ 
tween ordinary and habitual 
residence. 

Tte principal point was whether 
three sentences in Lord Brandon's 
speech in In re/werc to be adopted 
or rejected. They were dearly 
obiter and so trie question of 
whether an appreciable period was 
an essential ingredient of habitual 
residence was open for conad- 
erahon on the appeal 

His Lordship was firmly ctf the 
view that it was not. There seemed 
tittle likelihood of the^oneept’of- 
habftuaJ residence being given 
different values in social security 
and family law. 

For ibe family lawyer, tbe adjec¬ 
tive “habitual" (fid not in the 
present context carry its literal 
sense so much as the sense of foe 
quality of tbe connection of the 
individual to the relevant society 
for the purposes rf the convention 
or legislation to be applied. 

The adjective ensured that that 
connection was not transitory or 
temporary but enduring and the. 
necessary durability could be 
judged prospectively in exceptional 
cases. His Lordship would allow 
trie appeal 

Lord Justice Morritt delivered a 
judgment concurring with Sr 
Christopher Staughlon. 

Solicitors: T. V. Edwards. 
Aldgate; Solicitor. Department of 
Soda! Security. 
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-- Court of Appeal 

Substantial damages for 
non-owner employer 

Capital gains liability after continuation of business 
Barrett (Inspector of Taxes) v 
Powell 
Before Mr Justice Lightman 
{Judgment February 3| 
Payment to a tenant fanner by his 
landlord on the surrender at an 
agricultural renancy did not qual¬ 
ify for capital gains tax relief on 
retirement from a family business 
under section 69 of die Finance Ad 
(965. Because the tenant took 
advantage for two years of a 
temporary licence from die land¬ 
lord to continue Tanning the land 
die surrender was not a "disposal 
of the whole or pan of a business" 
for the purposes of section b9(2)(a). 

Mr Justice Lightman so held in a 

reserved judgment in the Chan¬ 
cery Division allowing an appeal 
by the Crown from a determ¬ 
ination by B letch! ey general 
commissioners that had reduced to 
nil an assessment to capital gains 
tax on Robert James Powell for 
198990. 

Mr Timothy Brennan for the 
Crown: Mr Powell in person. 

MR JUSTICE LIGHTMAN 
said that the payment of £120.000 
had been made in 1990 by die 
landlord. Milton Keynes Dev¬ 
elopment Corporation, lo Mr ffow- 
ell for surrendering his 
agricultural tenancy of 136 acres of 
farmland. 

At the time Mr Powell was 
granted a temporary licence with¬ 
out any security rights to use the 
land until it was required by the 
landlord. 

Accordingly. Mr Powell had 
continued to farm it for a further 
two seasons after the surrender, 
the level of his farming operations 
remaining unchanged, until he 
was required to deliver up pos¬ 
session in September 1991. 

Mr Powell satisfied the age 
condition in section 69 of tor l1® 
Act. He was entitled to the relief if 
the disposal of the tenancy was the 
disposal of "the whole or part of a 
business". 

The construction of section 

69(2)(a) was one of some difficulty. 
There was no statutory definition 
of‘disposal". That gave rise to the 
problem of determining its mean¬ 
ing in the camext of the section. An 
authoritative ruling by the Court of 
Appeal was much to be desired. 

But guidance as to its meaning 
was provided in McGregor v 
Adcock 01977] 1WLR 86j. Atkinson 
r Dancer (J1988] STC 758. Pepperv 
Daffum Q19931 STC 466) and 
Jarmin v Rawlings ({1994] STC 
1005). 

The issue was whether there was 
a disposal not merely of an asset 
used in Mr PoweB’s business, but 
of“a pan of the business" and that 
involved the question whether the 

Defamation ruling Benefit excluded 
Geenty v Channel Four Tele¬ 
vision and Another 
While appeals under Order S2. 
rule .U of the Rules of the Supreme 
Court were not to be encouraged, 
the Court of Appeal would be less 
reluctant to interfere with a judge s 
derision to rule out once and for all 
a particular allegedly defamatory 
meaning than with a decision that 
words were capable of bearing the 
pleaded meaning. 

The Court erf Appeal (Lord 
Justice Hirsl. Lord Justice Milieu 
and Lord Justice Brooke) so held 
on January 13 allowing an appeal 
by Inspector Patrick Pau[ Geenty 
from a decision of Mr Justice May 
on January fl-1996. 

The judge had held that words 
complained of in his action for 
defamation against Channel Four 
Television and David Jesse! were 
incapable of meaning that he had 
probably beaten Willie Wiltshire 
in cells at Gloucester Police station. 

LORD JUSTICE HIRST said 
the court had sought in Hinduja v 
Asian 7V Ltd {The Times Decem¬ 
ber 12.1997) to discourage appeals 
under Order 82. rule 3A, but there 
was a significant difference be¬ 
tween that type of case, where the 
judge had held the words capable 
of bearing the disputed meaning, 
and the instant case where the 
judge had ruled out a disputed 
meaning once and for ail 

Savage v Saxena 
Housing benefit paid to an em¬ 
ployee following dismissal should 
not be deducted fay an industrial 
tribunal from a compensatory 
award for unfair dismissal. 

Judge Hargrove, sitting in ihe 
Employment Appeal Tribunal 
with Miss D. Whitringham and 
Mr R- Sanderson, so stated on 
January 20 in a reserved majority 
dedsion. 

HfS LORDSHIPsaid that bous¬ 
ing benefit stood apart from ht- 
vafidiiy benefit and had its own 
code of enforcement review and 
recovery and its exclusion from 
consideration would not resub in 
double compensation. 

Moreover, if the industrial tri¬ 
bunal lessened the award by the 
amount of the housing benefit but 
still made a compensatory award, 
die focal authority which had 
made payment of housing benefit 
could, upon the basis of the 
compensation, hold that there had 
been a change of circumstances 
which entitled the authority to 
recoverjl 

There was no provision for the 
authority to cakr into account the 
manner in which tbe industrial 
tribunal had computed the loss. 

The authority would have a 
right to recover any sum which 
had apparently been overpaid wi 
the emergence of the new 
rirtnmstance. 

THE TIMES THE SUNDAVT1MES 

YOU'LL SELL YOUR 
HOUSE FASTER 

WHEN YOU RING 
TIMES CLASSIFIED. 

surrender of the tenancy caused a' 
cesser of the business carried on by 
Mr PowdL 

That was an issue of fact for the 
commissioners. But in so deciding, 
it they had to direct themselves 
correctly in law. The question the 
commissioners had asked them¬ 
selves was whether tbe disposal by 
way of sunender led to a position 
in relation to Mr Powell's fanning 
business which was wholly dif¬ 
ferent from that which obtained 
before the sunender. 

But the test they had applied was 
not the statutory test The fact that 
the future of the business so far as 
it was carried cm at die tenanted 
(and became precarious because of 
the uncertainly of its future dura¬ 
tion did not mean that Mr Powdl 
ceased to carry on the same 
business activity afterwards as 
before or that he had made any 
disposal of arty part of his busi¬ 
ness. 

There was no dvange in the 
character of his business and no 
abrogation of a separate part of his 
business: compare Jarmin v 
Rawlings. 

The subsequent cesser of Mr 
Powdl’s farming business could 
not be created as port of the 
disposal effected by the surrender 
deed. Such cesser was tbe result of 
a decision m»d<» long afterwards. 

dearly the disposal was of 
ownership of an asset used in Mr 
Powell* business. However, by 
virtue of the new licence granted 
by the landlord. Mr ffowefi was 
enabled thereafter to cany on 
exactly the same business, albeit 
the use of the land was now 
precarious, and be had so carried 
on his business profitably for two 
seasons. 

The commissioners had mis-, 
directed themselves. Tbrirdeririwi 
could not stand. The only decision 
properly open to them was to told 
that Mr foweQ was nor entitled to 
the relief. 

Solicitors: Solicitor of Inland 
Revenue. 

Alfred McAJpinr Construe- 
IkmlldvPaDiatdimiUd 
Bdbrt LordJustfce Evans. Lord 
Justice Hutdason and Lord Justice 

j^rdgmemFefertajy^ . 
Notwithstanding'dttt ft was not . 
tbe .owner of.the land, the party, 
which employed a- 'contractor 
under a constnxacm contract was 
entitled to -recover substantial 
damages, that is, tbe appropriate 
measure' of damages, for toe 
contractor’s failurefo.csny our the 
work in accordance with his: 
Obligations under.'toe contract.. -/, 

The Court of . Appeal » held 
allowing die appeal of Panatown . 

. Ltd, the employer under ■ a 
construction contract, dated 
November 3, 1989.. by which tie. 
contractors. Alfred McAipine 
Construction Ltd, undertook to 
design and build an office building 
and multi-storey car piutlt in 
Cambridge, against Judge An- \ 
thony Thornton. QC whasitting 
on Official Referee’s business'on 
April . 1R 1996. bad allowed the 
contractors* appeal from an m- 
terim sward re an arbitrator,.Mr 
John H. M. Sims, who held that 
the employer was not ‘debarred 
from recovering substantial 
damages. 

Mr David Friedman, QC and 
Mr Jeremy Nicholson for 
Panatown; Mr Rupert Jackson, 
QC and Mr Raul Sutherland for 
the contractors. 

LORD JUSTICE EVANS, giv¬ 
ing the judgment of the court; said, 
that toe contract price was to ' 
excess of DO rmOkm-Tte building 
was completed but was alleged-to 

berorfewarvetbac it might mnnsto 
be demolished and rebuilt. - It 
remained empty and unused. - ." ./ 

Tbe owners and developers pf 
tie ste, an associated company of 
Panatown. did not otter/'■to? 
construction contract themselves. 

- Ihe contractual arrangements had ! 
been made for'the purpose .of 
avoiding liability to VAT which 
was not imposed on contracts far 
new bufldmes until September .- 
1989, no VAT being incurred an the 
present contract although entered - 
into after tbe imposition of VAT! 

Panafown commenced arbitra¬ 
tion proceedings against toe 000- 
traaors for the .alleged defector 
works. The contractors contended.' 
simply that fanatown was not 
entitled to recover other than 
nominal damages for tire alleged 

breaches because it was never the 
site owner. • 

Tbe genoat rute'of.English Jaw 
was. tssett^ m -M” . 
could w* recover crenperisatiwiTOr. 
the consequences j* breaot <* 
contract when thti actual togjad, 

suffered fotoccusaatstentts . 
not by him bar by a toird person;! 
Who was hot a- party. 
contract. •• • ■■ 
. An exception to toe rufe^estab-r 
fished iaJDmtop v Lambert $830) 
b Q&F 600). namdy. toai tijc,. 
fffpdgnortrf goods couldrecover ; 
damages tor loss ofor. damage to 
the .goods to- the Course of .their 
carriage even" if tofi. Bobds had - 
become toe property ofaeabpgime 
before, toe toss or damage^occ¬ 
urred. was Held not to apply when 
(be parties to th6 original contrary 
conagnar mid -carrier.' cunreru- 
pLated that a separate contract ., 
would come info existence between 
toe carrier and •' oorfeignws, ■ 
regulating tbe liabilities between 
thorn: TheAlbazem flW77LAC774). 

The Dunlop v Lambert excep¬ 
tion was^eMepated^to, bajffiag 

^mtooor, bytbe House'-erf 
Lords in St Martins Property, 
Corporation Ltd v Sir Pobert 

-^ court held, foifowi^ 
eration of the extensive otetion of 
authority by counseL- thatthe 
rauonafeof Dunlop vlamben and 
toe Sf Martins case was contract- 
fc^ed; ana thaf fee toner case was 

direct authority that such an 

Linden Cardens Trust ;:Ltd-V 
Lenesta Sludge Disposals 'Ltd 
p99^ lAC8^ andbj^CcTOtrrf: 
Appeal in Darlington Borpugh 
Council v WiUsfdar'hfurthern Jjri - 
ffl995] l WLR68). / - / 

Tbe court considered die reasons- ', 
for the courts* derisions m.those ! 

and concluded from them 
that there was Mdear . House :.ef~ 
l^idsahthoritytijrematjeasttwp- 
kinds of cases a o*n trading party . 
could recover substantial damages 
for hreadr even though toe. firiati-.. 
rial fasawhidi was tite measure of 
damages had not.been .borneTry ' 
bun.. • J. ,■* '-. xT '■. 
- Dunlop p Combat established 
drat the right to recover substantial 
damagesarosebecause the parties 
to the contract intended or contem- 
plated .that it should, theft- atten¬ 
tion being ascertained frotri the 
contract's terms and.the dreum- 
stances fa which it was made 
*. Although described as an earep- 

. tiou to the general rule, equally,it.. 
-was simply equivalent to saying 
that the gdifaal rule could , be; 
-modified ty agreement express or;: 
implied, between . the . parties 
Qoocenied- 

tite 'daim was for-damages for 
defective worit by toe .emplqrei: 
2P^St toe coutxwtor under a 
bufldfag contract trf the present 
-±fad: 

That case showed that Panatown 

were not debarred from entitle- 
meat to recover substantial dam- 
ages by tiie fact that they were not. 
^never had been toe buikfmg 
.owners^-.."... . 

" Tbe question remained whether 
toe contnutoal rights given to toe 
building owners against toe con¬ 
tractors direct preooded toe Dun¬ 
lop v Lambert approach, as they 

in TheAIbarerO in toe present 
case; .. 

The contractors, tmtiie same day 
as the building contract with 

- panatown. entered into an agree- 
roauwith the building owners; die 
duty of eare deed. - 

Having considered tbe terms of 
boto contraoB. 'the . ooun found 
that Hr respect crf the building 
contract, both parties contem¬ 
plated that -accounts would be 
settled between them, and that an 
anomaly would arise if the em- 

• p|mt cooid dot' recover damages 
for defective work and the parties’ 

Equally dearly, toe duty of care 
, deed, a s^araie (ontntiwn the 
buikSngcantract Was intended to 
create a right erf action In contract 
for tbe buBding owner .against the 
contractor if tbeooainctor was in - 
bnacb of its terms. It was . not 
intended to predude die employ¬ 
er^ right to . receive substantial 
damaees . for - the contractors' 

• Any ridt of double recovery 
axosefonoi toe fact toal there were 

. twooantracts-rather than from the 
factthat the employer was en tided 
tn recover substantial damages in 
the rircu mstances . . 

. ’in tiie courts view, then? would 
be no jndi risk if damages were 
ranvered by. toe employer on 
bdfalf of the building owner, and 
5ach damages would have to be 

into account if the budding 
owDermacfea separate daim. 

_• Sofidtot« Cameron McKenna; 
Jviasoas, Mandierter. - • 

Automatic directions do not run 
FfggettvDavies..r 
Before Lord Justice Hobhouse,- 
Lord Justice Brooke and SSr John • 
Vindott • - - 
{JucfgmentJanuary 3(^ •- 
Where » defence to rcomajr court- 
action wax struck 'our with an' v 
order toar a fully pleaded defence- 
be fifed within twornoptbs but no 
other directions woe given, the 
automatic dirtsctibnsinOrder 17. 
rule 11 oflhe County Court Rules ' 
(fid not begin to run agam whm v 
new defence was served. The effect 
of such an order was to leave the 
action without directions. 

The Court erf Appeal so held, 
allotting an appeal against the 
derision of Judge Davies in Kings¬ 
ton upon Hull County Court toal' 
the aokm of tiieplaintiff. Christine 
Flggett. for n^figeht-dental. feear- 
meut against toe defendant; David . 
Charles Edwin Davies, had been 

automaticaBy atnidr out under. 
■Order Drrote ft, aad.resaxmg.tiiq. 
order ot toe distriri judge tosut toe 
actne ftad aof been strock out The 
action was remitted_in the^-district: 
judge for (firectidns .and. a hew ■ 
timemNe. ^'y. • \ 
- .Mr Martin 5poiw- for-- toe ’ 

*”■ «■*•-»«*' . —c_-r.V , 

toe defendant7' &'*;yl K 
’ LORD JIBTICE BROOKE said 
tofa toe^JpealTaised a novelpoint j 
not decided in BanmsterxSGB pk: 
(7he7h>iet May Zl1997;(1977H Afi 
ER 129) or G^ig Middleton dnd 
Co Ltd v Dendaxnritz (The Tunes 

28.1997; (199714 Aft ERJ8T). 
Tfte question w&wfaethqr.if in 

toe coutuy etiurt a distrkt judge, 
shuck out a defence in N9 form as 
inadequate, wiftour grvfag man- 
ual directions.^.-amnniatic-direti-1 
.tions started tonmagam. 

, .There ; was no scope yritoin toe 
scheme of Order17. ride U of toe 

: County Coinrt gufcs for a district 
judge ^to create a shuatimi where 

1 auHxnafic_ directibos which had 
■ once startrtf to tun should jfc 

aunxniiticafflf caricdfed out by an 
onkt " striking pta a- ibnn- TJ9 
’deferK* served several'months 
;DCroiCr.- J • ... .-1. 

-.- fa; these .-TOEuaaastances -there 
was no proyfakaj under the rules 

- for . automatic directions to 
. re^ipear._• 

It fbOowed that toe effect of toe 
■ judge’s, order striking out toe 

defence was to leave the action 
dnecfkmfess exicepr for the two 
months ordered for service of a 

■defence.;. • .n 
Eorid Judice Kobhduse and Sir 

-John Ymefect agreed. .. 
.. ,5olkaiDts.'Nigd Walshe & Co. 

DriffidcU Henqistxis. Manchester. 

The Executives 

Hie Institute of Legal 
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Dodsworth S D: Donn W J 

Donovan M J;DoshlPDrayT; 
A; Duckworth G A: Da m-BM: 
Dunlop K L; Dana G Dunne Y; King 
M; Dyer B A: Dy«r L Mr Kitchen 
DymondJS. '; . |Wigbts 

EEadlngton S J; Barnes M 
E: Eckel M L; Edmonds C T asze 

U Bills DUEDISMT; Ellison Xibea 
JMtEndersbySE; Erickson ft Leggott 
A; Etridge C J; Evans P A; LentiSC 
EvansSJ. •• KfUdlr 

Kemp B M: Kendall „ k 
JKennedy LAiKhan N; Khan 
Y; KingTliKlng K; King S J; 
Kitchen N J. Knteht T R 
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Japan has 

moment to 
savour 

HIROYASTJ SHIMlZU was 
the cause of gnat cekbr^ion 
in:,Nagano, his home dty, 
yesterday -when he worr the 
wen's 500 incites speed sl£af> 
ing thje and became the first 
Japanese to take * Wmtitr 
Olympic Games fide tor-26 
years.,: '' '' " •' ■' 

Japan’s last indivjdtial 
Olyoqncgoid medal was won 
by Vukio Kasaya In the dfi 
junqfeg. at - die .'Sapporo 
Games in 1972, althoagb Ja- 
pan didTWti a team tide m in 
the Nordic Cottbmfed event In 
liflehaminer in 1994. ' r 

Nicky Gooch and IVlatdicw 
Jasper, two of Gnat Britain's 
leading, ; . short-track 
speedskaters have beedstmdc 

WINTER GAMES 

down .by Alness. Gooch, a 
bronze mecfal-winner in 1994. 
and Jasper, a'former British 
champion, are both taldiq; 
antibiotics. The Britain squad 
has been hit with Slhess for 
some weeks, but Alan Luke;-, 
the coach, had thought the 
problems were behind them. 

After two days of postpone¬ 
ments, Alpine skiing finally 
got under way. In the men'ff 
combined slalom, Mario Ra¬ 
ter. of Austria, bolds a 1.81 sec 
lead over Lasse I^us. of 
Norway, goingintothe dedd- 
iog 'downhill oh Tlunsday.. 

Britain’s women’s curimg 
team produced: a. stirring; 
RghthaA to retrieve, a 4-2 
deficit scoring two shots on 
the last end. to beat Norway 
6-4 in their third round-robin 
game. Itieaves them m joint 
second place with Canada 
and ' Detuhark." The mails 
team were easily beaten by 
Switzerland and Canada. ' 

Anne Abernathy, known :u$ 
“Grandma Lugcf!. yesterday, 
became the - second oldest 
woman to^ compete' m the 
Winter Otymprcsi: Tfie 44- : 
year-old is compering for die- 
US - Afirgin Islands ■ «-■ her 
fourth Games and she al¬ 
ready has her sights set bn 
Salt Lake City in 2002. .■ 

Winter Olympics: Dmitriev completes unique double 

Human drama of Ring cycle 
BSC DRAPER ^ ^ 

- Rob Haghes reports 
anaitaTH^ 

.of skaHaodcourage at 
’ the pairs figure skating 

.WHEN YOU enter ihe arena of the 
figure skaters, you expecraitertain- 
htent drama and exoafenoe. As 
inidn^t ^pproadmcl in the White 
Ring in Nagano yesterday, we had 
allot trial_to thrilkog excess, and die 
bonus of someAing arnque. 

Alter Sour hours of a compelling 
pairs figure ricHtmg contest, die 
champions were - Artur-.Dmitriev 
and Oksana Kazakova, of Russia. 
She is the second partner in his 
career, the itecand^rime he has won 
gold at the Winter Olympic Games. 
No man has previous^ changed 
partners and won back the tide. 

However, even though one judge, 
from the Czech Republic, awarded 
them a perfect six for presentation, 
there came, in a meeting between 
Dmitriev arid logo Sfreuer. the 
bronze medal-winner, a moment of 
undisguised respect For, while 
Dmitriev had needed to shed 
weight and to retune his competi¬ 
tive instincts for this even the knew 
that Steuer. from Germany, had 
gone through much more. 

Steuer was making his final- 
attempt to win^an Olympic medal, 
but medically he had no business 
even being on dieice. He had tom 
ligaments in a shoulder before 
Christmas, aggravated that injury 

. by coming rack too soon and, 
during the rioting hoe, had need¬ 
ed pajnkiUing injections. 
. Moreover, he underwent the 
sixth knee operation of his life last 
summer. His partner. Mandy 
WoetzeJ. small and petite and 
blonde, could share his pain or. at 
least, offer the memory of some of 
her own.’ In 1989, while attempting 
parallel spins until a former part¬ 
ner. Woetzd had fallen arid her 
skull was split open by die blade erf 
her partner's skate. “No 'more,” the 
doctor fold her; it was wisest to give 
up. /Thisis ray life,' she respond¬ 
ed, “and l want to skate " 

So, there is intrigue and human 
stories in the quest lor perfection on 
ice. The White Ring is purpose-built 
for. these Olympics, a strange, 
rounded -building with a roof erf 
steel that the Japanese s^y takes its 
shape from a drop'of water. 
.. Staler and Woetzd, having de¬ 
clared that this would be their last 
Waite ra the Olympic domain, are 
both soldiers from the former1 East 
German chy of Chemnitz. They do 
not move like soldiers, thrir coordi¬ 
nation is complete, their music light 
and the choreography has a grace- 

Steuer prepares to catch Woetzd during their free programme 

fiuL gentle effect There were two 
errors in the programme, but ai the 
end relief that Steuer could hold her 
at all and. on the podium, a radiant 
satisfaction that, against the odds, 
they had achieved. 

-Their saves had averaged be¬ 
tween 5.6 and 5.7 for technical merit 
and 5.8 for presentation. To that, 
one might merely add maximum 
marks for human courage. There 
can be no argument and there was 
none from the knowledgeable audi¬ 
ence. that Dmitriev is the champion 
pairs skater of them all. or that he 
has been able to lead and to channel 

his knowledge towards a second, 
younger partner. 

You could see in the warm-up. 
and then in the tense seconds before 
their 4^-minute programme 
began, that Kazakova stands in 
awe of her partner. Yet anxiety 
gave way to a truly classical 
performance. Two figures in 
synchronised flow: Kazakova's 
graceful, gymnastic agility so dear¬ 
ly defined in the slower movements. 
Her technique can surely not be 
inferior to Natalia Mishkutienok, 
Dmitriev’s former leading lady. 
Kazakova exhibits passion for the 

music, the whole programme com¬ 
ing together with a death spiral 
onl) centimetre* off the ground. 

The audience had seen enough, 
they showered :he ke with bou¬ 
quets. their applause left no room 
for doubt, and the two champions of 
pairs skating shook :r. one anoth¬ 
er's arms. 3 duo united in relief. For 
her. Dmitriev had slimmed down 
oyer half a sicme. and had brought 
his own inconsistent concentration 
back into focus 

Americans have recent]* consid¬ 
ered that the Olympic ice is their 
territory, arid they men had hopes 
until the las: few performances fast 
night. Ihe United Stares team had 
brought back to the country of her 
birth Kyokn Ir.a. 2 re mark a hie 
child of sport. 

Born in Tokyo, her grandmother 
played tennis a: Wimbledon, her 
mother swam :o triumph in the 
Asian Games and her father once 
captained the United States 
athletics squad. .Another human 
story, one to stretch our know ledge 
of family rrees and to ponder 
whether talent is in the genes or the 
upbringing. 

KYOKA 1NA. skating with Jason 
Dungjen. finished fourth. Their 
programme had regained its impe¬ 
tus after he had dipped in ?he first 
movement. The;.- struggled slightly 
for tourft and for understanding, 
but evenmaliy his immense power 
and her daring confidence ofiv a 
display thar warranted the jo> Ina 
takes in performing. 

She was doing so in the presence 
of Katerina Win and Midori Ito. 
champions of the recent past. and. 
in a television commentary booth, 
was the final figure in this* siur> of 
one rink, one sport, one remarkable 
combination of grace and courage. 

Ekaterina Gordeeva, born ‘ in 
Russia but raising her daughter in 
the United States, lost her partner 
in November 1995. Sergei Grinkov 
suddenly collapsed while skating 
with her at Lake Placid. New York. 
The autopsy damned those who 
whispered about drug abuse, for 
Grinkov' died of a heart anack. a 
congenital condition dial runs in 
his family. Making a new life. 
Ekaterina wrote a best seller in her 
adopted language. .My Sergei and 
says that, little by little, the good 
memories outweigh the bad. 

In Memory. a rune by D Wright, 
was the music chosen for the final 
Olympian performance of Steuer 
and Woetzel. They are going profes¬ 
sional. but taking with them a 
medal that is decorated in the 
Japanese technique of Shippovaki 
lacquer. There is more then a fixed 
smiie to figure skating, more then 
synchronised athletic movement. 
There is life. 

BBC turns blind 
eye as Hackl 

raises standard Television can 
impart a gen¬ 
uine sense of 

nobility to athletes. 
(t does this by al¬ 
most. bui not quite, 
ignoring them. 
With a couple of 
enigmatic hints and 
a perfectly stupen¬ 
dous achievement 
that is almost, but 
not quite, shoved 
out of sight, we are 
left with an impres¬ 
sion of a rare hu¬ 
man. a godiing that 
walks among us. 
Call this the Red- _ 
grave Effect 

A household name is never a hero 
in his own household: his humanity 
gets in the way. Wc get so much 
sport on television and leant so 
much about the athletes: and. in 
particular, abuui their fallibilities, 
that we see them as real humans. 
Hero-worship becomes impossible. 

We are raid so much about 
fashionable footballers that we 
know everything, with the possible 
exception of their favourite sexual 
position and their bowel move¬ 
ments. Or lake Michael Atherton, 
the England cricket captain. Wc 
know of his heroic deeds, certainly, 
but we also know of his dirt-in- 
pocket. i ruth-economical misde¬ 
meanours; we know- about his 
grumpiness and his sulks. A terrific 
cricketer, but we know him. in a 
rough-and-ready fashion, as a man. 

It was easier to be a hero a few 
decades back, when all you had to 
go on was a few lines of print, a few 
feet of newsreel and an enigmatic 
expression. Would Denis Compton 
have been an unambitious hero 
today? Not a chance. He'd have 
been all over the tabloids and 
succeeding and failing at cricket 
right in our living-rooms. 

Yet when we watch such events as 
the Winter Olympic Games, we can 
go back in time to the age of real 
sporting heroes. In Nagano, on 
telly, we can find the true ignorance 
that makes a hero—and in fata, the 
BBCs blizzard-driven curling binge 
has created one. by the simple 
process of almost, but not quite, 
ignoring him. 

The man is Georg Hackl. who 
won his third Olympic gold medal 
in the luge. The BBC chose, for 
patriotic reasons, to go with the 
skidding, eyelinered women of the 
curling team — and wasn't it great 
when they beat Norway, thanks to 
that crucial hogline infringement? 
They kept the luge coverage to brief 
flashes of white terror. 

1 spent a lot of rime wondering 
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why the luge seems 
so especially terrify¬ 
ing. I love the 
pinched, concen¬ 
trated faces before 
Ihe start, all the 2m 
and the yoga and 
Ihe positive visuali¬ 
sation that a person 
can muster in the 
face of half-n- 
minute of immi¬ 
nent horror. 

I have felt some¬ 
thing of this rerror. 
if wry linJe of the 
focus, in the start 
box before crosv 

_ country events on 
horseback. Every¬ 

one has a right to terror at such a 
moment, but at least, when vuu are 
riding flat out over fences, if you fall 
off. it is all over. In luge if you fall 
off. you still complete the course. 

These brief, through-the-keyhole 
glimpses of terror and finesse- 
continued as ihe women's luge went 
into its first two runs. As yet no 
single heroine has emerged to erase 
the Hackls. When we hear of 
skyscraper-leaping suicides, we al¬ 
ways wonder about the horror of 
second thoughts at 35th storey. 
Once you start, you are commuted. 

Which brings us to the Martina 
Navratilova dictum. “Other player- 
are involved,” Martina once said. 
“Bui I’m committed," The differ¬ 
ence? “Like ham and eggs. The 
chicken is involved. The pig is 
committed.- 

Ai 
nyune can go gung-ho at the 
luge, that is just a question of 

. marble-insufficiency, but the 
luge requires coldness of purpose as 
well as the hottest kind of courage. 
This is one of the great If tests in 
sport. 

These condom-dad warriors are 
true heroes. They are mad, they' arc 
perfectly balanced, they do some¬ 
thing brief and perfect and then 
they vanish, never to be seen again. 
They never answer a magazine 
questionnaire, never date a Spice 
person, never model a suit made of 
anything except rubber. 

All we ever see or know of Hackl 
is a moustache and a chin. He never 
looks up. you see. that is his secret. 
Eveiy time you look up. you slow 
down your tea-tray. Success comes 
from blind courage, faith, precision, 
touch, certainly, memory and de¬ 
sire. Hack! fired himself like a 
bullet through the rifling grooves of 
the course and then vanished, 
leaving only the memory of four 
brief flashes of heroism. And one 
definitive hero's remark. “I voss 
ossum.” 

Gold war erupts as ice men cometh 
From Rob Hughes 

IF YOU can tell men by the 
class in which they fly. then 
Team USA and Team Cana¬ 
da, the ice hockey million¬ 
aires, are Olympians apart 
The first move that Wayne 
Gretzsky made in Nagano 
was to grab a hamburger at 
McDonald's in the Olympic 
Village: the greatest name in 
the: sport showing where de¬ 
sire lies. He had no worries, 
the food there is free. 

The mood, though, is not 
The first interlocking of the 
maple leaf with the Olympic 
rings was raaiked by dark 
insinuation. Bob Clarice, the 
general manager of the Cana¬ 
da ice hockey team, used his 
first mass press conference to 
suggest that, the gifted Paul 

7 CURLING 

5: Canada IT United Sutra 3; Switzerland 
to Sear Britain *; Nor*®)'7 GerW5; 
JeMi 8 Swodan 5. Canada 10 Qrert BrWn 
Sr-SWHten TOetmanrS 

wca^rt«*n^iTMincfc unjrtgwg 
B Germany 5; Greed W»6 
4, Sweden 6 DenraA * Cwwk 7 Japan 

Kariya, a Vancouver forward 
with Japanese descendants, 
had been deliberately put out 
of the^ tournament by an 
American opponent through 
what Clarke described, as 
“cross-cfwckmg a player on 
the head to knock him out". 

The perpetrator of this deed 
was Gary Suter. of the Chica¬ 
go Blackhawks, and Clarke 
said that the rules should have 
prevented Suter from making 
these Games while foe player 
he hit is absent. 

With the gamesmanship 
that North' Americans pfay, 
though, it would^ be no sur¬ 
prise to see Kariya arriving 
from Vancouver in a couple of 
days. He missed the 18-hour 
flight in a specially chartered 
747, sectioned into three com¬ 
partments for foe Canada 

coaching team at the front, for 
foe players in foe centre and 
for a conference room to work 
out tactics at foe rear. 

Notwithstanding that every 
player earns more than $1 
million a year, foe deal was 

Gretzsky: star attraction 

RESULTS AND DETAILS FROM NAGANO 

ICE HOCKEY 

MEN: PreSmlnwy 
zakfwan 4 Storafaa 3- 
(Kazatfsiari quatty •» 
icundj. Group Si Belarus 2 *• 
Garony 2 Frarwa 0 (Belarus quaWy ** 
ctattponshp round). 

ICE SKATING 
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LUGE 
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NORDIC SKIING 
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that their wives were also 
granted complimentary travel 
packages worth $15,000 
apiece. This at an Olympics 
where, because of the de¬ 
pressed yen, the organisers 
had to renege on assisted 
passages for mere mortal 
Olympians in other sports. 

The United States, too, trav¬ 
elled in style; they even had an 
exercise bicyde aboard. At foe 
press conference, though, 
Canada had something a little 
extra. 

The 400 journalists present 
were all attracted, like iron 
filings to a magnet, to Grecsky. 
“He may not be, at 37, the 
player he was.'1 one of his col¬ 
leagues said, “but we’re pre¬ 
pared to take 85 per cent of 
Greisky for the moments of 
genius he can still produce." 

Scfwswratof-Joyce (tel U.0011. SS.lt/. 
15622. DM no) feVSTv J Omond (G&t: * 
Fmstwmx (GB) 
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MEDALS TABLE 
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AN EXCLUSIVE READER OFFER THE TIMES 

FREE GCSE CD-Rom, pocket 
book and audio tape worth £20 

Today The Times is offering readers an English 

language CD-Rom, a Hutchinson maths pocket 

dictionary and an audio cassette of Shakespeare’s 

Twelfth Night which will help secondary students 

with their exam preparations. 

GCSE English Part 3A-D is a CD-Rom which 

covers reading, writing, spelling, punctuator) and 

grammar, using a variety of study methods, 

exercises and games. It also features extensive exam 

practice and the role-play game “Deadline” which 

teaches students to use their skills while working 

against the clock. 

You can also order, at greatly reduced prices, a 

further seven GCSE CD-Roms, including English 

Reading and Writing Grades C-G, Physics Energy. 

Radioactivity and the Universe and Physics Waves, 

Forces and Motion. 

Hutchinson’s Pocket Dictionary of Maths is an 

up to date and reliable maths reference in A-Z form. 

There are also another seven Hutchinson pocket 

reference books covering subjects such as Biology, 

Computing and Science at discounted prices. 

Twelfth Night features Dame Maggie Smith as 

Viola and Brenda Bruce as Olivia. Plus you can 

make savings on up to 11 other audio cassettes 

including abridged versions of King Lear, A 

Midsummer Nighrs Dream, Hamlet, Othello. 

Macbeth and The Tempest. 

• To obtain the FREE 

offers, simply collect four 

out of six tokens published 

this week and attach them 

io an order form which will T TOKENS 
appear tomorrow. i— - 
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RACING: LAST YEAR’S AINTREE SECOND MUST OVERCOME HEFTY BURDEN TO SECURE WORLD'S MOST FAMOUS STEEPLECHASE . 

Suny Bay given little respite in weighting game 
By Chris McGrath 

PERHAPS the Marteil Grand 
National's eccentric recent 
history has all been elaborate¬ 
ly contrived by the sponsor's 
marketing team. Certainly, 
they can no longer rely on the 
publication of the weights to 
seize attention in the way it 
once did. 

There was a time, before 
some of the obstacles had their 
teeth removed, when die 
hand leap per incorporated a 
special “Aintree factor" into 
his assessment of entries with 
previous National form. Now¬ 
adays, however, that unique 
extra burden seems to be 
shouldered by the race itself. 

Last year, it took over two 
days to get the horses from the 
paddock to the start. In 1993. 
the race did not start at all. As 
the handicap was unveiled 

Nap: Dawn Leader 
(4.05 Ascot) 

With good ground and a likely 
strong pace in his favour, the 

highly regarded Dawn Leader 

can account for Grey Shot this 

aherttoon and enhance his 

Cheltenham Festival 

credentials... 

NB: Bathe In light 
(i-50 Wolverhampton) 

yesterday—waiting definition 
by the trials of coming weeks 
- there was a sense that all 
Aintree wants on April 4 is a 
quiet life. 

Not much chance of that, 
thankfully, while Jenny Pit¬ 
man is around to protest the 
pride of place that belongs to 
the horses themselves. The 
race’s modem matriarch, who 
trains four of the 105 entries, 
knows that their bravery will 
always put the recent chaotic 
contributions of men into 
shaming context 

That is why she is warning 
the Jockey Club not to show 
too prudish an interest in one 
of her own charges. Egypt 
Mill Prince, who is recovering 
from injury. "If you smack the 
backside off a trig old chaser 

who has been out far a long 
time, you'll have one race and 
the end of a career," she said. 

Egypt Mill Prince is just 
inside the handicap on lOst 
21b. "A lot of people think he is 
a 2‘2-mile horse, but Pm 
positive hell stay. Unfortu¬ 
nately. Mudahim (I0st 31b) got 
struck into at Ascot the other 
day and will miss the Racing 
Post Chase; but I don't think 
we’ll have any problem get¬ 
ting him ready. 

"I'm not sure why Nahthen 
Lad (lOst 31b) ran like he did at 
Uttoxeter on Saturday, but he 
did run appallingly there once 
before. Not everything is black 
and white, although we're 
always expected to know what 
to tell the Jockey Cub.'* Mrs 
Pitman, successful with 
Corbiere in 1983 and Royal 
Athlete three years ago, also 
has Amtrak Express on 9st 
101b. Coral gives her quartet a 
collective quote of 16-1. 

Competition could come 
from her son, Mark, who 
hopes to saddle Superior Fin¬ 
ish. previously a National 
third, as his first runner at 
Aintree. “Ive a lot to live up to 
but lYn happy with the horse." 
he said. 

The weights are headed on 
12 stone by Suny Bay, runner- 
up to the sidelined Lord 
Gyllene last year and Coral's 
14-1 favourite. Indomitable in 
the Hennessy Gold Cup. he 
has always been more fragile 
at home, and his trainer is 
evidently not having an easy 
time of it "It is impossible to 
say whether he will be able to 
run," Charlie Brooks said. 

"He has pulled a muscle in 
his hindquarters, and we have 
got to get him right. Pd like to 
think he can start cantering 
next week, if the vet and 
physio allow." If so, die 
Greenalls National Trial on 
February 28 may allow him to 
prepare for the Tote Chelten¬ 
ham Gold Cup. Luckily, he 
goes well fresh. 

The Tote’S 14-1 favourite is 
Rough Quest, the 1996 winner, 
who has list 41b. He did not 
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Sony Bay leads the handicap for the Marteil Grand National, which was announced in London yesterday 

inspire behind See More Busi¬ 
ness at Cheltenham last time; 
but Terry Casey reports him 
"bouncing”. He added: "He 
ran a bit flat at Cheltenham, 
and I think we’re yet to see the 
best of him this season." 

Gordon Richards and Mar¬ 
tin Pipe have entered no fewer 
than nine apiece, with Coral 
offering 14-1 and 12-1 respec¬ 
tively about their stables. Pipe 
nominated Cyborgo and Chal¬ 
lenger Du Luc as “the two 
serious ones” but both will be 
aimed at the Gold Cup first 

As for David Nicholson, he 
spoke for many when asked 
how it would feel to win with 
any of his four entries. "There 
couldn’t be enough brandy in 
France, could there?" 

GRAND NATIONAL HANDICAP 

Suny Bay-9yrs. 
The Grey Monk_ 
Couldm Be BeBer _ .. 
cytnmo .... - 
sswasjtm. 
Adrinqtori Boy- 
Cooma HU.. 
Rough Queer_.... 
Chaflonger Du Luc .. 
BeftnontfGng. 
Buck Jakes.1 
GenxaiUttJe _ 
Section Banks. 
Banjo-- 
Earth Slnvntf_ 
Beds Ufa__ 
Avro Anson._ 
Mut3hsn_._ 
Nattten Lad 
General Command... 
Partus- 
Young Husfler- 
tgypt MD ftirce_ 
BucWxwd Bounce.. 
Wyide rtde__ 
Dun Befe. 

Totan Tyrant- 
GmeraIOa*_ 
McGregor The Thirl. 
Airtr* Bgm.. 
GoUrtwrsal- 
Time For A Run_ 
QtfDeBrion_ 
Court Metody- 
Antonin- 
SarrC#W*- 

Carte Abbey- 
Supotar Rntah_ 
Han oJ Prase__ 
Awr Mandate_ 
Another Fwawe—— 
Into The Red-- 
Conmardal Atlst_ 

Tartan Trad—Inch— 
GtemcL- 
WhfitAHand_ 
St Meton Raton/.- „ 
Samlee_ 
GoGo GafenL.— 
Kerry Orchid.. 
Destin tfEsBwal- 
Cdonel tn Ctmt- 

12-9-12 
...93-12 
. 12-9-11 
.11-9-10 
.) 0-9-10 
. 11-9-10 
_ 83-10 
.109-10 
—1099 
-11-99 
-1099 
...1299 
.....83? 
_ 119-7 
-109-7 

149-7 
129-7 

._ 119-7 

.... 1099 
-10-35 
.9-35 
.334 
_99-4 

10-9-4 
_- 7-9-3 
_8-99 

Gamete-.— 
Gltrene Ffce_ 
River issue- 
Qraaitrt Tare Away- 
SSrPWBrLaiy_ 
Stonntrackar__ 
Cariboo Gofcf...- 
Undan't lotto...,— 
Made Man- 
TuningTrbt...... ._ 
Christmas Goss—.. 
Yeoman Warrior.-. 
Parson# Beg- 
Danger Baby..._ 
Bfflngafica.... 
Kadi..—.... 
Pond House- 
SnM Wghtandar.— 
HBvrft-_ 
Pancho's Tango: 
Joe White-- 
Dfceai Dancer_•_ 
Uta'sCtaios_ 
Jurassic Ctassfc.—. 
KSgshin-. 
VUert Ulterior......:.. 

.-.333 
1133 

-..-332 
„ 1031 

11-9-1 
.330 
_330 
-330 

. 10313 
11313. 

. 12311 

.11311 
-.9311 
...8311 
_ 8311 
...9310 

939 
L'l038 
.-.1*4-8 
:-.-838 
— 1236 

.337 
... 1038 
... 1138 
-.1236 
-.1036 

DoRWtiy..339 
Mah Stamp—.—..— 936 
Intel Arrow.—1036 
Fabricator...,.:-1234 
Paste)_1134 
Back Bar._;—1039 
Kendal CaraSar-_833 
Andre Laval.. 932 
Equity Player 1331 
Mortecot._:_:... 931 
Druid’s Brook:_-_930 
Radical Choice-339 
Oarers_730 
Chafe*_: 37-13 
Griffins Bar_........ 10-7-12 
Thermal Warrior-.107-11.; 
SldealM_37-11 
WrtarBeto__ 10-7-10 
Maple Dancer —la-7-10 
Too Javann-.11-7-10 
jSvbt_107-10 
Mineta Express--37-10 
Docyborg_—7-7-10 
Weyiph*--11-7-10 : 

. To be tun over 4H mites 
aAlrtrea an April 4 

RACING AHEAD 
Robert Wright 

suggests the best value in the 
ante-post market 

JS-/ 

Jn-i 
1';:-r 2d-, 

THE Grand National has beer viewed by punters 

as a lottery since the hajseuftha name won . 
the first runttintfert the world's roost fa moos 

'steeplechase bade In 1S3SL However wfrife the 
niyttr remains, modifications to toe fences to 
make them easier mean thatit Is no longer true. 

The Marteil Grand National has Turned Into 
one of-the best ante-post betting races of the 
yean Two factors cause tiifcAirtree drains 
extremely qukdtiy, so the ground (s rarely soft, 1 
which cuts out one 6Tthe main uncertainties of 
betting at thls stage? wfttitDpclass horses now . 

Bttractetftothe race, marry entoes-are too far - 
cut of tfw handicap to bata a reatistfa chance, in 

Bp)teofth»tt>ebookmatera,.inarare'1Jtof 

rtawroshy. offer lB-l the field. 
vTteohorees,9BJ1C ABBEY and CYBORGO, 

stand out In the betting.'. 
.- CeWc Abbey, e useful hunter chaBffl; joined 

Vrineba IWlSams btitore last year's National, In - 

wtrich-he jumped and travelled wefl until 
unseating Ifichanl Jobnsbn at The Chair. Celtic 

Abbeytshaped wettort tils' first run this season 
when fourth to Banjo at Chetenham, before 

being lAnsufted at Sandswn last- 
time. Open to roore knprwemant. It may weU be 

toat he conies to-MnWw Iri the spring, and 

Cora)'a4Ctl quote will not last long. 
Cyborgo, a totKtess staying tnsdler, has taken 

wpg to fences. Hfe only deftat to flve starts as a 
nomaJaat season came when eighth in the Gold 
Cup, and hejuinppd wHt when ninneMip to See 

Mora Bt^neas back at Chefianham tan dais 

ago. LBeefrtobe aimed at the Gold Cup again, 
he bus only. 16 daysto recover, but Martin Pipe 

is more Wraiy.tW^ most tovnrkthe oracSe and 

Going ideal 
for Senor 
El Betrutti 

ASCOT-BBC2 

2J0: Warner For Players has 
been harshly punished for his 
fine run from out of the 
handicap at Warwick and 
would prefer easier going 
anyway. But his stahlemate. 
Pleasure Shared, may show 
more back on ground that 
suits him. especially now he is 
tried blinkered. He showed 
sman form over course and 
distance as a novice. Though 
up 221b this term, Gysart’s 
form is solid and he could 
improve back on more 
favourable ground. However, 
he did have a hard race last 
time. 

Bell Staffboy seemed to re¬ 
spond to a visor at Doncaster, 
but his stable is enduring a 
poor run. Though fairly treat¬ 
ed now. he has never won 
right-handed. Treasure Again 
also represents a yard going 
through a quiet spell, and is 
having his first run for over a 
year. Three Farthings is pro¬ 
gressive but could be thwarted 
by the faster ground. 

TODAY S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

3,05: One Man is confornung 
in his usual pattern, using up 
all his rip in the first part of the 
season. The tameness came 
earlier than usual this time, in 
the King George at Kempton. 
Senor El Betrutti was pulled 
up that day. held up to ger the 
trip and sulking. Having run 
well here before, he can domi¬ 
nate on this more favourable 
ground. Strong Promise has 
fun more than most over the 
past two seasons, but thrived 
in the process — including in 
this race. Though limbering 
up for die Cheltenham Gold 
Cup today, this may prove his 
best trip, but will he be at his 
peak after such a long ab¬ 
sence? 

335: strong Chairman has 
plenty of quality about him. is 

being trained panenrly and 

will not mind fast ground. The 
Toiseach has prospects on the 
book after winning ova- this 

trip, under a big weight, J* 
Doncaster last time. But the 
Ground looks against the form 
pick. Fiddling The Facts. 

_ 

W^.mscoT:im/ ’ ■ :k 

1.30 Peelings 3.05 St 
^ CL 

2.00 Ashwefl Boy UOSGi 

2230 Three Farthings 4.35 Be 

Timekeeper's top rating: 4JJ5 GREY SHOT. 

THUNDERER 
3.05 Strong Promise 

3.35 RddHng The Facts 

4.05 Grey Stjot. 

4.35 Bosuns Mato 

GOING: GOOD (GOOD TO HRM IN PIACES) 
TOTE JACKPOT MEETING_ 

.1.30 KBJAlffi COffl/TlOWU. JOCKEYS HJUflMCAP HOBWi 
(£3,680:2m 41) (16 nrnws) 

101 143041) OEYItomBH&SUTtoCqlDGtetfoto 8-11-10-SoweJBM 
1C P.T3P5Z EVIH SMS S5(DJ)/51 {0 ffcfcngti M Ffea IT-* 1-9- 6 Stipk 
103 2WOO- UWY337(OF.6S»(M5EBto!W!Wtene)WiMJ(»3Bl2-i:4 SHamfSj 

3-11356 PEALK6S<8(D,QfGkttMrrflGHufitodS-10-13 -- LQsns SB 
:tt> fraitiJ ASKS3 SOT 13 ffl.&S) lA4toi Fxvtnb*) 6 IfcCait M0-: 1 HSMota* 12T 

4W46 SHAI«MM|DhVHri»wi5He»BsrililPic»313T1 _ C0ute<7i 132 
Iffi* 1SKS32 OttAAMSOJ&S1 (MePBfotr-ejUPtfe. JHdC{7) 122 
*08 004P/5 QM3HIBLWC 42 ll WcMQi M Plot S-KM _ . ECteJtfw «> 

«Q6 PHOCffil 251CRtontreiJ 8-tQ-f .CBerws WO 
110 P4H123 WUMOUKT 26 (B.G.S) 1* B<nsM 7 IfcScwm B-10-1.RTtaaor. 127 
111 45334U3 BIAS Of SONG 11(3Ecoc») 0 Wrtfcfr-IM ..RttStcy 1?6 
112 012-456 HUSEUMS7f5) W eatwiSE*l PVfctocrin MW . CltoCoRSh 730 
113 &40UP6 SMUGGLBTS PO0H 12 (B.F,6) (Ste W Hor) J EMga 6-1S-0 H Stitoeiar (3) 111 
JJ4 «B3|,1> PA DOT 58 IS Tn*»R»lneawj 6 Batov 8-130. -f tew»)5 
115 ntSMrO OTWOTlF41l?rwrefc*)ltoPri»*teWM -■ _.Xfca»a 
:t« +U&2 S4W»@.^HWaw8«83*rr-«M:.  C5*to j?7 

Lorqi hstep l&ceum 9-9. StoB^a's Part 9-7 Pa DO 96.23 *W Us 35 Saf. 9C 

BEntHke-i Ifclfcnsm. 7-1Snrie. Oiate. Bm tUSwg. H Oejrair. Pntap ^rssea "V 2aJnr. 
12-1 athec. 

1897: ROTO BDDtSI 6-1W P Hertty ttJ Betels Ua: 

zn Bw Sri* a ara d ?2 is Katms fen icr tints? fcj* c 
FORM FOdS Towcesw IZm a afl) Uran V ai iTa d It i Praaoezr =i 

^ • rv *. ■ 
101 113743 GOOO IKS 13 (BF/AS) Ms D BohasaO B Hd 124-B Wwt(7| 88 

taccrtnte. So^nkmlf- IMP— tee BF-bte» tmute to test oo). 
p*!i op. U— atete te 8—bnWa to**wA1**5a teswRff — tetiipal la•' 

dran. S — teed «9 8 —iteto. D— fc*. (art. S— good. S—x8.-<Mil to sM. 
rtanstBafl. Hocsb's nut Bqt son to Jhmteh. 

.■toy F fat®.-tees. V-te f}- S ■ 
tooi. E—EytsSsW C— eoasarimi 0— te P« *» fflawo. 
rttonce tee CD—cause art ditea flmtepe's speed tel- 

4.D5 FSMMK NOVICES HURDLE 
(£3.664: 2m 110yd) (9 rums) 
©1 1/1M1 DMW LEAOBl 21 (Df£.5) ArtoteO J CM 7-11-7 
5C2 12 GBET SHOT 32 (BF.Q (J Saeftj I B*»9 3117 _ 

Alpce Jete gi hOTtcap hmlie a Fcntetoe (2m If 110yd. aC) ShabR012 €*r cl 3 to AJton 
Bay n teratg hurdle a rtnar^dort (2m IMytf. good) uNaan 912nd d 21 to Crtn 3 sefcj 
famleap Iwifie 4 Ttwreeda [2m 5t. good) uano' Kaoc beaten a tfctaree S2: d B a RaCey 
Wood tn hanfleap hurfb at Fonteell (an 61110yd. soft} «ti Smuggtar's Pota I’ewis! piled is 
Proceed 3?16Bi o515 to hrw's Hu5» fl ntwee ajcBf U Ascd (2m 41 sefij. M2moca IE 2a tt 
>5 to Tncpetoo in lareficap IturDb a Kempton Oa 110yd. aft) *Si Dsynds 13b teCer c?) 171 
•aft Btoce Of Song 1® 3W of U to Goi&ndge m name matop lute ti Ctfaraan fZri rt 
good to ^ MaseuBi 16189i d 7 to Wrei Soa I |ifb awe dl) n haraScap tarfis i rtSsstor* 
i2m 11110yd. goodl. Smugglers Point 33 CTi ai 7 to Pnrnixe to hawtec fw£e a 
(2m If Huyd. good to sdS). Pa CCOr puffed up m tones tSscx at ffrwa {3er. 3. podi. 
Brwtously beto IxtKta yi in lO^uww matien terdfe 4 Haiingto (2m V "QrZ. 5rr; Zip Vas 
Lip bssen a deSswe 9ft of 12 to Natrie Otarm m nowce tools at Wodscr (as. jcod to s=S) 
Saall 1VSI 2nd ol 11 to Test. Scramble in faxfcap torfe a Tauccr (2m 3 uCyi- *JSJ 

PEALINGS can show h; tom again now tiaithe grant has dned c 

2.00 CRISPIN NOVICES CHASE 
(£10.211. 2m) (4 runners) 
201 JP-11F3 ASHViai BOV 87 (D.PG51 (A B S Racnj} ? rteta r.i:-e R asaworiy M 
32 52^1 OASSY LAD 12 fD.g rtl akHeyi S HWBsen 5-:t4 . U A Rsgte 127 
XZ 3M3« THE LAND AEEST IB IS) (13 Bari J UMlra 7-11-4 H VOrscri 11B 
20< 911131 CHAHPlErt 5 (05) D JrtVSeAf U Pipe 5-10-9__ . A P UcCcr 133 

8E7TW& tO-MOwry*EW >1/te*an.7-2»^Ul 10-I TtrUCA&n 
1997 AHAW30 &-1 M R Eksraooriyr (It--10) Un 4 rei« 2 SB 

TV-ma* u+1 Asiaw* Soy teaso a Cassia 3ai cf 51 tterr o; Sons m 

The fand Agent 412nd d 5 to taJasom n nertee ctase a tenyfai p 
Anre Deal Ggcy Got S to S-nmna rsme chase a touted IL-n, yszt 

CHAMPLEVE locks a good emg ate he «npe&* chases debs 

2.30 SHENlHBffapKSES HANDICAP HWDt£ ildsw 

/E8.I07 3m) {6 runner) 
251 ff-WPD PlEA5U«SMRfflaf9.mMafTfi»^P*a3^i‘-«a . aSawtiy ire 
as m-1112 GVSAR119(3J)5i!)(UnilCdccidiMPice8.11-3.  APlfcCw ftt 
303 0tS2F- TREA5UREA6W424 (COASUf ?*)!■»} Us Uto«i9L'7-''( . JBadEHfir 151 
3M .5*51-J W#m®lOT?lA1WS25(5)(7WaT«PKcto7-n-3 _ N «*mon 144 
305 P4»!P54 BEUSTAff3W1l|VJ»i:nSIP«3«Ji5cnU'JCtSa5-l«. TJItepg 133 
3% 221-511 THREEFAOTWGSlB/3J(eJ05dneLaAH&ii3i,JCJj-rjn C^ewayn :S5 

Lfl^j tonftao: BeU SU&cy 9-'2 Hra Whag; W 

EETOTG. 74 &rwL 9-4 Twe# Frtwjs. 9-7'flr* fa Rum 13-3 Htf StffcCY. 17-1 Ttaaa *gce. H-; 
FtereStttd. 

1937 KA3i EK?«G r-ID--1 Jem ^ tn. N 5 * 

,;,l OwrtB/2«tonOS7sffiprf5einft»tJC5rto»8:4!ai;au 

FORM FOCtlS sofl) TTBasnnAgwlellmnCflaeaaqade2SLr^e5ir3ir_ 
- — - - I good to afl). premotv no± W a 17 to ^axzs a TOfcz 

s»Bseat»or«sasrOndt11W.gsodtoMffJ WamarteRflers^J atfof l3KSplee50i)w* 
in hanSop hurdle jl Warwick i2m 4ni0yd.hBWy)w*5iPteaBe Stared i3f= btfe iT, 3ST I2n. 
Ed Soflboy (HI 4Di oilO to Ids Be Raw m fnnSQ? fudfe £ Oorcastt? ttn £. jsotf) Three 
Farmings be* Toby Bmn ’M a 13-nraier tentros todfe £ itarptr &-n pod to SOB) 

6Y5A3T cptfmrtd on Ihe upgrade Isi bme and can «« to wegeg k« 

3.05 COMET ANB SONY CHASE 
(Grate L- £40.533.2m 3f 110yd) (3 Rimers) 
401 2BP-115 DWHW47Wj:TnaUte«|G«WHnb10.1i-7-AOete IK 
m W211P sB)OTaBESfni47fBy;,s^fSto*;ifcSitoi9-r-7 - Cftter ifl 
433 141S21- S18ttBRlOIBSE382|CDT,SUl5Hrt**ilSrtttBd i-if-7-- R’JWacaai SI 

BETTING: 11-13 On ttsa. 54 Skgng tec**. IW Sena E 3sW& 

mr. STRONG PHOMSE 6-11-7 It Witeses i'W) G *Utrt «■» 

; y-S-^jw-l Ow S*w I dbteoe 3fi cf & a Sae Kk S«te=a m 

j FORM FOCUS | 
ctee grade 2 X CfeWm (2» S. gaol to 8wj} 

SBTOfl a SEmurfl Mil te a» » floroato an! can ana a sapw 

Tower 631331 0 14 a In* Barter m SH fa Bee a Qetefrzn <2m IJOwl, i 
Yeoman Salor 5HI ® of 32 n ffeicy ftrfcepsr in !W ttS da at Hcofmoto On I 
sell) 

INDIAN SPRMG is Men to defy a penaBy tor Ns Haydn* wm 

TfWWRS 
D teriten 

D Dteto 
D GmttJa 

COURSE SPECIAUSTS 

te % JOCKEYS 
72 m A P McCoy 
73 231 B DtMOodr 

n ite&nsoi 
P Hte 
U A fifcwsd 
C1MM 

3m35 HSBC JAMES CRKLREVmDSTDMINOVICCS MsfaU 
CHASE (Grate 1c £18^40; 3m IIDyd) (6 nires) 
501 114P15 UMft£R27|09lEi^EtoTWMFtos»MTteMMBB-ll-a CUwadyn -135 
502 1111-71 S1ROHBO«wWlftmfAS)«M8OoUSPHrtnSi7-11-9 TJltorpby Iffl. 
503 4231-71 /ma61WMn5472U^MsEMerQNmtea>74>-7 . UAftogeoti 8J8 
53* S1M« ACTWWm»ftaftisR8teNBteeB-1l-5-HWteen HD 
95 85MFI OJOTGOT»tearJOkrt9-11-5-APlfcCOr 120 
536 12-1131 1«1USEIOTl2Nti7jBflR6JVtel4FKte7-lM-ADOBto UB 

M Fteng R» Fte 3-1 me Totste. 7-2 Stong Ote» 6-1 Ktorite 7-1« 01 F«L 16-1 

THUNDERS? • 
1J50 Bathe fit Light-2£0 ITALIAN: SYMP1- 
(nap). a^O Plan For Profit 3JZS Montecrfefix 
Rockswsm. 4^5 m> Tef. 

GOING: STANDARD DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE • SIS 

1.50 NBiE MEDIAN AUCTION MARTEN STAKES V. 1 
(£2.762:1m 41) (9 rannere) 

F LynchS 

WHl D4MH LEA0B1 21 (Df£,5) ItaoteO J Od 7-11-7-C Umffin J2ft 
12 GREY SHOT 32 (BFfl U SaftJ I BttW 6-11-7-ROMMy W| 
33 Auno i5 <c i j tag taj j tea** Mi4 .— a Debt* 757 

BaiATTM 197F n HWifel 0 Bsw* MM---—. P Itey 
3 CBBVL ASSSffLY 18 (The Csesntn] 0 tttgarxn 6-174 Oftkfeter 1(71 
3 NHG KAIQ 64 (Nks J EBs) MB A Penn 5-114_U A Ftegte ® 
0 ISSUE OF IC5 a (Ha tele tatm&taj J Attest MM - & Badfey « 

32 WURLJTZEH IB fflF) (W «1 UK J CRH 6-114_M KOm 118 
PF AIP1CS HONOR 16 (kH l Tjjtai Us i. 8-10-73-R Sawpfe 

2.20 SEVBTNCIJmiieUHnBmMES 
(£2.316:61) (8) 

BETTSS 5-4 Ortr 3tt 64 Own Lead* S-l 6«£am 73-1 Rt^Ws. W-l HtOn, X-t Attete*. 50- 
1 Gens* Assemuy Tlsa* 01 fees 100-1 Net's Haw 

1997: COOTBAn. 5-11-7 G F Stwi (6-11U Ra* K cn 

: m3 Dswo Leader bed HaOsam tl in l^woe tea totie rt 

Afenoad Rock 1313rd ol 15 to Uotoan w nwee toifle at Letoefier 12m. HrtJ. prawusljr 29 3W el 
14 [□ (toed Racer ei nowx ItmBe rt Karptn (2m. srtj. Geaetrt Assembly 271 M Of 9 to 
Uoonliad As m iwiw hadle rt Wwdsa (2m 41. good). (Gin Kato 13 Stool 21 bRoadRsato 
smeTarifie rt HBmn^ba [em llOyd. gaxT, Tissue (B Ges 651 9h gl 14 B Istoff to note 
bunJfertKB7Btnj(2m sti) MtortDer7lzado? lObMatiwoniwtoeiMiSert Wndser (2b)< 
good) wffii Wen’s Honor (levels) WL - 

GREY SHOT is a grasp wener on toe Fla! and sbedd Wd Dm Leader . 

4.35 ASCOT STANDARD OPffl RATIONAL HUNT TUT RACE 
(£2.453: 2m 110yd) (25 iwrere) 

1 1 MMft 3teG 18 (US) U 4 i RtemsS U Pipe 6-H4 APUrtey 
2 BOSUNS »TE 1A Ptel S IwiSites MM — - - - CJMl • - 
3 O&fi 96 (Ms 8 Bfcri K Gate 5-114___ N HMtefto 
4 HWOTC WWW IP DaO G Tbawr 6-114-Chn ttom RJ 
5 tifTS SW (H B*tr) 0 Qr^sy MM — -G Ste ^ - 
6 0 MSFnEraUtete36ITIwlnOThwdteSf4QSBdBMM LfMT ’ - 
I JUSTICE MOTS tttw Pooori ftotwr^toj 0 ft®** 5-114 ' - 
S WWTS HMD flte IWrtas towJ fi TwteOUto MM U ttgrtey (7) 
9 0 KMVCXH 12 (K CMtated) K f Caartwfc MM t Otarm (5) - 

?0 LORD S3GW IF S»*te« l*s M Jb«j 6-114_...-DUMr. 
II 0 LUCKY MASTER 6 flte A K«v) J Uw M14 -ft ate 
12 tel CH&SEA ff fibSBBWi Vdc. A a»J J S4W 5-U4 (fftejtefl. 
13 »LW«SrJn^Caitenrain»ts«7rrl»fl GBadef 
14 NQHHea YAW rifa l Bated) J Cdla* 5-114 __T J ttte 
is oo cm mmw53mr a»w r r **>mm — J wtera - 
16 D RBMQ TROUT 12 « B«a) R Boato 5-114 •_ft Pteft 
17 5AXFM6A Nip hen SM te«S! 7 Ktoso 5-114-R 1tote . — 
IB STM Of OfGMOi S Utel S ttux 5-1M-ft SBdtobw © 
19 0 1Wft«HNSTWTO14(teFa1m?wiBRteia!toi5-n4 - 
3 UBBUHE CWET (W sari) J CU 6-114_ HAK®**- - 
21 0 WUET TWI® 105 (0 SWtea) Ues V Skftm 6-iM ton V Ston 
22 RSKUJTA (Anris ten Siai/Oz C Mete 4-104-  D 6*0* 
21 SWT iFws Btor. US i 'tea 4-1M.. 0 9mm |5) ' - 
7* TIT Annum (Seams Cutf P tea 4-104-ft Prater 
25 6 YEOMAN SALOR 13 (Urs J Frooe S R Ejrat lit; J ten 4-nW A DoMn ' 

3ETTM6:1M Wwi Spu^ M Jostace Ate ft-J llte Ito Cap*, tew S*r. W-t ft» l*to.l» 
Crrija Ri Ad Tam. 12-1 omn 

1BB7: BMN *■ 104 3 rapes P-1 l Itote* Ha 5 an, 

iFOMuraft) 
KrtnofeenSH Itihrt l9ta LGfdaITtvBtestoNHnrtraartDmaBteSoillllyt goSj-latty 
»asa? 66M7B) eM8 to tesrtl Roa) a m t& xs a Tmzster 0r goost dm wife 

1 SB- PALOBLWC079JXF5S0Lttm74*11 CmdyHteT 
? -78? THEATRE MAGE 14 BS D SM 54-12 ... J Hratagl 
3 3212 FEAT7B1ST0WELA4C7PFJXF)UB*LSUM7-A-lf 

- OMBMcAomZ 
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TENNIS 

Becker offers 
Henman a 

brief glimpse 
of greatness 

From Aux Ramsay in Dubai 

FOUR weeks, three tournaments and 
three first-round losses — life is not 
treating Tim Henman well at the 
moment. Last night, he was removed 
swiftly, efficiently and ruthlessly by 
Boris Becker 7-5.6-0 in a match that 
showed just how big the gap is 
between those who dream of great¬ 
ness and those who have already 
achieved it. 

These days. Becker has more 
things on his mind than winning 
tennis matches. He is the head coach 
of the German Davis Cup squad, he 
runs his awn training camp, working 
with young hopefuls aiming ro follow 
his footsteps, and he gets on with the 
business of being a husband and 
father. Indeed, being a role model 
seems to be a full-time job and the 
master even had a few words of 
wisdom for Henman. 

“He has to eam his victories, there 
are no presents on the ATT Tour." 
Becker looking fit. happy and re¬ 
laxed, said. "Henman is a great 
player with a lot of potential but. 
regardless of what happened tonight, 
and there are matches like that, he 
will become stronger, but only if he 
learns from it I knew he wasn't 
playing his best tennis coming here 
and I always felr I had a chance." 

Becker was certainly in fine fettle 
coming into the tournament. Train¬ 
ing with the juniors, he claimed, 
keeps him young. "I have to keep up 
with them if l am to teach them 
anything," he said. Seven years 
younger and -16 places above him in 
the rankings. Henman was hard- 
pushed to keep Becker in sight, much 
less keep pace with him. 

Becker's life was made considera¬ 
bly easier when Henman, struggling 
to get his first service in play, failed to 
capitalise when he did manage a 
good delivery. He presented Becker 
with the lead after having the 
German on the run only to smash a 
simple overhead into the bottom of 
the net Still, for a while, luck was on 
Henman's side. Becker promptly lost 
his own service to love thanks to a 
couple of double faults. 

Then, however. Becker simply 
Twiddled with the fine tuning and did 
not concede another point on his own 
service far the rest of the set and only 
let Henman dalm a further three in 

the whole match. He seemed to have 
all the time in the world, while 
Henman was running Oar out just to 
stand still. The mere sight of Becker 
coming forward distracted Henman 
so much that every attempted pass or 
volley was planted into the net, while 
the pace of shots from the baseline 
left Henman struggling to control the 
boll. 

As Becker wanned up the various 
areas of his game — first the service, 
then the volley and finally the returns 
— he moved into another gear and 
eased away from the floundering 
Henman. From 5-5 in the first set, the 
Great Britain No 2 was on a hiding to 
notiiing. "Ft was a case of him raising 
his game and me dropping a little," 
Henman said. “It’s a confidence 
thing and I don't have a great deal of 
confidence at the moment It's some¬ 
thing 1 have to work on." With luck, 
playing doubles with his conqueror 
might do the trick. 

At least Henman was not alone in 
having a bad day at the office. 
Marcelo Rios, the No 2 seed, was sent 
packing by Brett Steven, of New 
Zealand. 6-3, 6-3. Throughout his 
passage to the final at the Australian 
Open. Rios had been telling all who 
cared to listen thar'he was a reformed 
character — no longer one to throw 
away matches, this was a new Rios 
with spirit and fight Then he froze in 
the final and was blown away by Petr 
Korda. He was back to his old ways 
last night and was soon struggling 
against Steven, the world No SO. 

Sergi Bruguera’s run was brought 
to a swift end by Jeff Tamm go 6-3, 
6-3. Tarrango is, without doubt a 
talented player, but he is better 
known as the man who stormed 
around Wimbledon three years ago. 
Unfortunately for him. he believes 
his own publicity and has spent 
rather more time playing the part of 
Jeff Tarrango than that of a serious 
tennis player. It did not matter that 
much yesterday against a listless 
Bruguera. who never looked likely to 
live up to his billing as the No 5 seed. 
Jonas Bjorkman. the top seed, eased 
into the second round with a simple 
6-1,6-3 victory over David Nainkin. a 
qualifier, of South Africa. 
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SAILING 

Rusedski helps out in putting the finishing touches tx> the temporary indoor arena at Battersea Park 

Rusedski mans home front Greg Rusedski always enjoys John Goodbodv On the Thecompetition, to be televised b 
playing tennis in Britain, but --- the BBC, will take place inside 
the world No 8 will partial- arrival of the first purpose-built temporary arena c 

Greg Rusedski always enjoys 
playing tennis in Britain, but 
the world No 8 will particu¬ 

larly enjoy playing at Battersea Park 
in two weeks because it is barely a 
ten-minute walk from his Chelsea 
home 

Rusedksi frequently trains on the 
athletics track or on the grass in the 
park, alongside the River Thames, 
and from February 23 to March I he 
will be taking part in the first ATP 
Tour indoor event in this country for 
seven years. He said: “It is exciting 
for London to have this tournament. 
But it is especially exciting for me 
because 1 can walk to the arena 
across Chelsea Bridge." 

Rusedksi will be looking for 
revenge over Goran Ivanisevic, who 
has beaten him in seven successive 
matches, including the final of the 
Croatia Open last weekend. “The last 
time we played in Britain was at 
Queen's Club in June, when he beat 
me 20-18 in the tie-break. If I play 
Goran at Battersea Park, the crowd 
would be on my side and that could 
make a big difference. 

“A home crowd can help you to 
win one or two extra points at vital 
times during a match. They aui 
really lift you with their support” 

The Guardian Direct tournament. 

John Goodbody on the 
arrival of the first 

ATP Tour indoor event in 
Britain for seven years 

with prize-money of about £500,000, 
comes at an intriguing time for 
British tennis. The popularity of the 
game and the' success of Rusedski 
and Tim Henman, who has also 
entered the tournament, have per¬ 
suaded the organisers to bring the 
ATP circus bade to town. 

They have attracted ten of the top 
20 ranked players, including Pat 
Rafter, who beat Rusedski in the 
final of the US Open last year, Petr 
Korda, who recently won the Austra¬ 
lian Open. Richard Krajicek, the 
former Wimbledon champion, and 
Cedric Pioline. the losing Wimble¬ 
don finalist in 1907. 

Rusedski said: "There is such a 
good field that ten or 15 players could 
win this event. There are so many 
dark horses." Rusedski will train this 
week in London and then go to 
Antwerp for an indoor tournament 
before returning for the Guardian 
Direct Cup. 

The competition, to be televised by 
the BBC, will take place inside a 
purpose-built temporary arena of 
11,000 square metres housing 5,000 
seats and extensive corporate hospi¬ 
tality facilities; 20,000 of the total of 
55,000 places for the seven days have 
already been sold. 

"Last week was a step forward for 
me, particularly in tutting my re¬ 
turns." Rusedski said. "My ground 
shots were more aggressive. I also 
got a total of 87 aces." 

He also believes that the power 
and speed of his service continues to 
improve. In Zagreb last year he was 
being timed at 140mph. This year it 
was !42Jjtnph. 

However, he emphasised that 
what he was particularly 
wanted was accuracy. "If 

you can get the service into the 
comers at I3Lnrph or above, it is 
almost impossible for your opponent 
to get die ball back." he said. 

Rusedski said that the hardest part 
of being in the top ten in the world 
rankings is staying there. He pointed 
out that Stefan Gdberg. of Sweden, 
who was coached by Tony Pickard, 

. Rusedski’s mentor, stayed in that top 
ten for ten years. Thisish target that 
the British No 2 has set himself. 
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*0-40CAINAY77 Us J Piran6-10-12 Dltay - 
5 05- QfYQU AI WNGKI 323 S 7-1D-1? SWMn 112 
SIAM1 Mai5T BTWAR21 IfcJW»Be6-10-12 M0McPtal(7] 
7 MCOOiKHUNEBBCrta6-10-12 ILMtntx 10 
8 0PMWnrS6OiJ3SICEflr*B!;-«}-l? . jAMcfiMir - 
9 50 DEMnSGOLD 1241 R Cued8-10-17. JLnS - 

ID 5-38 DERRY UDI0B121 NHndBsan 6-10-12.JRbreta 63 
II H- GARRYKK345(SIDGaUIaHD-12.GUta 90 
17422T KAUTDRM 21DtWetan 5-15-12... . ... .. RJAwn 112 
13 ffJEUAWASW W* J*w 6-16-12 WltoMM - 
14 2-4PRMGSLAWTAVBBCR 93 OSaemd 7-1642 Uftfta* - 
15 354Mn£A1K£TE4GNhiF«M6.10-12 . . MS0-xk<S) KH 
16 ,53- SIKUONDME386(BF.S)AHflb6s8-1M2 .Altata - 
1.’ P-TKHI BRIGHT297?T RaM 9-10-;2 . _. . JltMffl u 
« 0-5 NMSJLNG RUFUS 87 N 5-m-I? J SottMi (7) . 

11-fl IMtan. 6-1 BWr NM 8-1 Exta Depfflv Ltar KM C*ty»*. 
Jdtay AsHtf, i4-i Ctay ttMeMBtw i6-i anect_ 

BUNKERED FWST TIME Ascot BSD Pleasure Stand 
ludknr 140 Coble. Miss Mytotta 345 KnstaVe 2.40 Sdy's 
Twins WoMBhempton 3 55 Ftwy Domino 

Trto-£17.60 CSF £1334 Trie** £65 10 
3JO (&n 41 110yd hde) I. CUCTFUL 
A3PECT (N VWBamson. 11-8 ta.): Z 
Harlequin Choree (D Leahy. 7-1). 3. 
Wadade 10 J BurcheR. 11-2). ALSO RAN: 
11-2 Brecon (0. 7 Arm SoU (Etfil. 8 
Cessto’s Elay. 9 BowcWe Court (4W. 14 
Stare Ford (wi) Bran. 211.3,141. lBtiaT 
Former el Downton Tow EZ60. £1 40. 
£170. £190 DF £960 CSF £1234. 
TnC35T£4?I5 
4J20 (3m 3 ch) 1. EARTHMOVER (Mss P 
Guncky. 10-11 tar). 2. Rusty Bridge (Mr R 
Burton. 25-11 3. Diamond Fort IM 0 
McPhaJ. 20-1) ALSO RAN- 7-4 Hofand 
House. 6 The Matataima (4trtl 5 ran >71. 
do dot R Barber at Beamnaor Tola. 
£160: £130. £320 DF £1170 CSF- 
£1534 
450 (&n 1K1 1, ARDENTTNNY (T Hagrjer. 
4-If. 2. KhigMsMdge Bed (R Thomon. 
8-1) 3. Threads (P Ryan. 12-1) ALSO RAN- 
7-4 fm Cherry Pre. 4 Lty For Loofts (50l>. 7 
Sit- VesJmerci, 12 Dor am Grove. Sparking 
Dove, u N^yn-Mare. »6 SaCy ugtitftM 
iS/hl mimperalLady MslodVFYnoess. My 
Dawn TAnd&angc 25MnsPrti (4th). My 
Dtspaacb 33 CSjocW DoPy. Jeanarm. 
Pup's 50 Double First. T^tarne. Tudor 
HK*nia 22 ran I >4. sh nd. 0. -J N 
Hendcrmi al Lamfacum Trto C-20. E2 60. 
nm £4 00 DF EOS 10 Tim £14940 
CSF £42 49 
JacKpOL £104.60. 
Placepot £1250. Ouadpot £430. 

Carlisle 
Going: -^R (good la sof! in fdooKI 
1.40 iTm 41 HOvd hool 1. Kuret Ryor (A 
DoCOn. 14 I). 2. Oucfr March (20-1). J. 
S«3jndF<icSe(10-l) LamLouaa (4ffrl 2-1 
ta IB ran 7U‘.t FMurtagn Tctc.£17 2&. 
£3 00 £3 40. £260 DF' £20930 CSF 
££41 86 Tio C34220 
210 |3n dv I. Swrbuar (R Suppio 
13-0] I. Grate Dcd (12-17 3. Sruooi |1frl| 
Fl«!sLlW Gold (50i164 lav 13 ran ar*.L 
Lingo Tote £2 B0 Cl GO. £3 30. £320 DF 
£12 10 Tin £4080 CSF £20 76 
2*0 tan 411 )0yd hdkr) I, Brother Of hti |P 
N-vcn. 7-1). 2. Hartdi(10-1l. 3. SpmJOfSJecl 
(12-11 Forever Noble 11-10 tar lgun 3. 

*1 Mrs M Rcvedsy. Tore £12 80. £350 
£230. £430 DF E5540 Tna £196 80 
Cff. £75 II 
210 (2m ch; i. Marble Man |D BcnSey. 7-4 
lavi. 2 Sterrnv Coral [*-!). 3 FViossHi Bey 
(94) 5 ran NR Flarmng Urade 41 Id M 
Pe-s Tole £2 30 £1 10 n 60 OF. £2 SO 
CSF £881 
3.40 i|CVd hefle) 1, Chreiy Oee (B 
Gratae, 6t): 2. Wtai jm Warns (14-t): 3. 
Lriathen f&U UiKk Star 11-8 tar 10 ran 
BY. I 91. P Beaumorn Tow £6 5ft £1 00. 
£260. £150 Of. £43 70 Tiro £11600. 
CSF £7028 Tncasr £40708 
4.10 [Cm 41 110yd chi 1. Chipped Out (P 
Gatwrv. 11-Btav). 2, toenaawd (12-1J: 3. 
PataoManlM) Ilian 0.51 MTotfanttr 
Ton:CLIO:£t 40.C2 90.C1 40 Df.rtB&O 
TnO. £56 70 CSF £1844 Tncast £6738 
4.40 (2m IIIU1 l. Qua Crartngham (G 
Lee. 12-11 C. Persy PaAeeper (6* tar), 3, 
Young Thrusta (8-H. 19 ran Hd Battle 
Ljfce 47. 61 Mn M Rcmtoy Toto £1380: 
£410. cm £510 DP E10« Tna 
£1620 CSF: £3502. 
Ptacapac £1.77510. Quedpot ES6.40 

Lingfield Park 
Going: tar 
200 (im) 1. tlobMIon (Dane CTNcffl. 11-8 
(m) 2 Arraoa(n-4);3.MuMhxieih{7-2) a 
mSiM.etihd.Unt$ajbbs lataEIJR 
£1 radio DF:C2» CSF CS2B 
230 llm Sfl l. Dendng Ho 1C Loaittm. 
10-11 lev): Z Entaw's Gr« 15-2): 3. 
Kane's Cradter H4-i) 10 ran a. w.l P 
Hasbrn Tote Cl«fc Cl30 Cl ta am 
DF. E270 Tna £1260 CSF'£314 
100 {tm 2D 1. Staiwlef Starty (D 
Hdand. 7-B): 2, »*» Plans (&4 tart. 3. 

C7 77. 
3L3DIS11. Rad Pappre (S VAMworth. 154 
favt: 2. Sbidng King (2-11 3. Ctonoe frl) 5 
ran a. H PTtaXu fan C&20. Ct 10. 
£1 10 DF’ £230 CSF: £568 
4.00 «ri9 1- Staff IM Harry frl) & 
Bwuditat FoorMs p-1 lav): A Obaar* 
Storm (5-1L B ran IB. 141 J Hit. Tote. 
£540 El *a fl-30, £2.40. DF. £5 70 CSF 
£962. TncaatCOOO 
430 m I. Manoio (□ HoBand, 5-11 2. 
Rraney Hop* (112). 3. Mon B-1) 
Untied 2-1 taf 0 ran. 5131 □ Lachf Tear 
£520 £1 SO n 40 £1 60 DF. £3130 Tna 
£S1 OO CSF £3224 Tncasl £13933 
naoapot CB^o Ouadpot £B3a 

i Sheehan on bridge 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

I analysed this question from the Christmas competition on 
Saturday; what is the best play to make four tricks from this suit 
combination? 

A J 6 5 4 Q 9 2 
By remorseless logic I demonstrated that die best play by 2-8% 
was to lead the queen on the first round of the suit. So how would 
you play this hand in Six No-Trumps? Cover up the East-West 
hands if you are feeling conscientious. 

Dealer South 

*3 
r to 7 6 4 3 vv 
• 976 
•910985 _ 

Love all 
♦AJ654 
▼ KB 5 
*J3 
*076 

N 
W E 

S 

Rubber bridge 

• K1087 
▼92 
♦ K8 542 
*43 

• Q 92 
▼AOJ 
• AGIO 
*AKJ2 

Contract: Six No-Trumps by South. Laod: tan of etubm 

A possible sequence would be 
Two Clubs -Two Spades -Two 
No-Trumps - Six No-Trumps. 
The spade suit is the one we've 
just been discussing. But re¬ 
member to play the whole 
hand, not just one suit If you 
run the queen and West wins 
with the king, you will have to 
put the ace on if he returns a 
diamond — after all, a 3-2 
spade break is more likely 
than the diamond king being 
onside. So all of your vanning 
chances are in the spade suit 
which as readers of the Week¬ 
end article wilt know is all the 
>2 breaks and five of the ten 
possible 4-1 breaks. 

If you play ace of spades and 
a spade towards the queen, 
you pick up file spade suit 
when the ten or king are 
singleton in ether hand (four 
possibilities), and in addition 
you make the contract if West 
has KlOxx of spades and the 
king of diamonds — you will 
find out before you have to 

make a decision on the dia¬ 
mond suit that the spades are 
not behaving. Thus the addi¬ 
tional chances are singleton 
three, seven or eight of spades 
with West and the king of 
diamonds with East approxi¬ 
mately one and a half of the 
ten 4-1 breaks, so this ap¬ 
proach succeeds against five 
and a half -4-1 breaks in all. 
Hence it is a better chance 
than picking up five 4-1 breaks 
by leading die queen. Unim¬ 
portant for practical play, but 
aesthetically satisfying. 
□ The Times Book of Bridge /, 
a compendium of some of 
Robert Sheehan’s daily col¬ 
umns, is now available in all 
good bookshops or direct from 
the publisher, 6.T. Batsford, 
on 01576 521276. price £6.99 
(plus El postage and packing). 

□ Robert Sheehan writes on 
bridge Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in the Weekend 
section on Saturday. 

By Philip Howard 

GHOLAM 

a. A spook 
b. An ornamental bullrush 
c. A messenger 

CAUCHERO 
a. A cowboy 
b. A Walter Miny 
c. A rubber collector 

CORNICHE 
a. An ice cream 
b. An architectural moulding 
c. A coastal road 

FARFEL 
a. Ground noodles 
b. A frippery or fandangle 
c. A Finnish diacritic 

Answers on page 38 

Damaged mast 
extinguishes 

Silk Cut hopes 
By Edward Gorman, sailing correspondent 

LAWRTE SMITH, of Great 
Britain, and his crew aboard 
Silk Cut saw what remaining 
hopes they had of winning the 
Whitbread Round the World 
Race evaporate in one second 
yesterday. . when their mast 
came crashing down as the 
brat surfed through the South¬ 
ern Ocean at breakneck speed 
2.000 miles west of Cape 
Horn. 

Silk Cut was in third place 
for the leg. 34 miles behind the 
leader. EF Language, skip¬ 
pered by Paul Cayard, when 
there was a sudden noise as 
the aluminium mast snapped 
just above the second set of 
spreaders. According to a 
report from Smith, the acci¬ 
dent happened when the boat 
was running under masthead 
spinnaker in 28 to '30 knots of 
breeze. 

"There was a bang out of 
nowhere and, as the guys on 
deck looked up, they saw the 
mast break above the second 
spreaders," Smith said. 

Smith added that no one 
was hurt and said that the 
crew had recovered the broken 
section of mast and was as¬ 
sembling a jury rig. "We are 
assessing options at the mo¬ 
ment," he said. "We intend to 
rail under jury rig to Ushuaia, 
in the Beagle Channel, pick up 
diesel and motor north, per¬ 
haps all the way to Sao 
Sebastian to step the new rig.” 
Last night Silk Cut was mak¬ 
ing just 3.9 knots as the five 
leading yachts continued at 
world-record pace, averaging 
speeds of 17-19 knots. 

The failure of Si/fc Cufs rig 
followed earlier problems 
with tears in the mainsail after 
the boat briefly took the lead 
on Saturday. Repairs had 
been completed and Smith 
was just beginning to haul 
himself back into the frame. 
Then, hours before die rig 
collapsed. Silk Cut collided 
with a lump of ice. which tore 
a deep gash in the hull on the 
starboard side. 

The rig failure effectively 
braigs Smith’s troubled cam¬ 
paign — his third attempt as 
skipper to win the Whitbread 
— to an end. Silk Cut will be 
stuck in seventh place overall 
at tile end of diis leg, with 

Keene on chess 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Karpov’s problems 

Today’s game from the elite 
tournament at Wijk aan Zee in 
Holland was typical of the 
problems suffered by Anatoly 
Karpov, the Fide champion, in 
the wake of retaining his 
World Chess Federation title. 

Many critics expressed the 
view thar the ultimate chal¬ 
lenger for the Fide tide (who 
happened to be Anand) would 
be exhausted by numerous 
qualifying bouts, while the 
defending champion himself 
(Karpov) would have the ad¬ 
vantage of befog utterly fresh, 
having only to wait for his 
challenger m the final stage. 

A further criticism levelled 
against the Fide format was 
that there was vhnjally no 
break for recuperation be¬ 
tween the qualifying rounds at 
Groningen and the final 
shoot-out in Lausanne. 

Karpov’s supporters and de¬ 
fenders of the Fide system had 
hoped for a good result by 
Karpov in Wijk aan Zee. In 
fact, after today’s game 
Karpov had lost twice with no 
wins and only a final spurt 
brought him up to 50 per cent 

White: Veselin Topalov 
Blade Anatoly Karpov 

Wijk aan Zee 
January 1998 

Queen's Gambit Declined 

more than half tire race run, 
and with even a third-place 
finish a tall order. 

Silk Cut left the Solent in 
September as many people's 
favourite for overall honours, 
but the campaign did not live 
up ta expectations. Two 
fourths in the first two legs 
were followed by a sixth and 
seventh in legs three and four, 
demoting Smith to seventh 
place overall by Auckland, a 
position from which a race 
win was unlikely. 

No doubt there will be a 
long look at what wenr wrong, 
in view of Smith's intention to 
lead the Spirit of Britain 
syndicate as director of sailing 
at the America's Cup in 2000. 
Smith is convinced that Silk 
Cut is not slow relative to the 
competition. However, there 
were problems with decision¬ 
making that eventually led to 
the replacement of Steve 

DETAILS 

FIFTH LEG: tAuctdand to S«n 
Sebesti&o)- Positions (at 1800GMT. wffli 
mles ro Sao SetxcAaD)' l.EF Language 
Owe) 3.8772: 2. Swedish Maidi (Sws) 
3.906.4; 3. Merit Cup (Monaco) 3.924 3. 
4. Toshiba (US) 3.926 5: 5. Innovation 
Kvaemer (Nor) 3.976.4: 6. Ctw«jte 
Radna (US) 4X»11: 7. Sift Cut (GB) 
4.032.7: k BnjnetSrtiergv (HoB) 4,045 3. 
9, EF Education (Swa) 4,65 7 

Hayles. the boat’s navigator, 
with Vincent Geake. Smith's 
former colleague from 
Rothmans. 

Silk Cut may not be the last 
boat to encounter trouble on 
this leg. The strong down¬ 
wind conditions are set to 
continue for several more days 
and. with the fleet on the 
southern edge of the so-called 
"Screaming Fifties", collisions 
with icebergs and smaller 
lumps of ice are a constant 
danger. 

Cayard is managing to hold 
on, with Gunnar Krantz, on 
Swedish Match, IS miles be* 
hind in second place. In the 
middle of the fleet, Knut 
Frostad. on Innovation 
Kvaemer, is still improving 
and is up to fifth place, 
around 79 miles behind EF 
Language Frostad yesterday 
described the conditions as 
“scary — very, very scary." 

13 0-0 Ne6 
14 Be5 h4 
15 Rael 0-0 

W 94 1rog3 
17 hxg3 Nd7 
18 Kg2 Nxe5 
19 <±ce5 CW7 
20 (4 15 
21 04 Rf7 
22 Rhl H8 
23 gxIS Nc5 
24 Qdl Qx15 
25 Nd4 Qd7 
26 Regl Re8 
27 Rh3 Ne6 
28 Rghl Bg7 
29 Qc2 N18 
30 Nce2 Qa7 
31 NO Qb4 •i > 
32 Rg3 c5 j ; 
33 Nh4 Re6 i' • 
34 Nc3 64 i1 ■ 
35 Nd5 Qo5 

i • 

36 64 C4 
37 Nf3 63 
38 Qc3 Ra6 f;. 

39 Nd4 Qc5 
40 Rxd3 Rxa2 : 
41 Rdh3 b& !', 

42 Nt3 Ne6 v 

43 Kg3 M (r 
44 Qd2 R18 

:!i 45 N16+ Rxf6 ■/I 
46 6Xt6 Bxffi 

I 47 65 Bg7 
48 Rh7 018 f 
49 Ng5 Ra6 a 
50 Rh8 + Black resigns. 

i 

Diagram of final position 

i d4 65 
2 cA e6 
3 Ne3 Be7 
4 Oid5 exdS 

5 Bf4 c6 
G Qc2 ge 
7 ea BIS 
8 062 . NflS 
9 13 h5 

10 Bd3 ’ Bxd3 
tt 0x63 Na6 
12 Nge2 NC7 

E ••• \ 

abed £ f g h 

□ Raymond Keene writes on 
chess Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in the Weekend 
section on Saturday. 

WINNING MOVE 

By Raymond Keene 

Black to play. Hus position is from 
the game ftacnik - Cvjian. 
Germany 1997. This is a classic 
King’s Indian Defence position. 
Black has been wiped our on the 
queenside. but has staked every¬ 
thing on his attack on the opposite 

. wing. How did this gamble now 
payoff? 

Solution on page 38 



36 SPORT 

Scotland’s 
leading i 

lights offer 
package ^ 
for peace z 

SCOTLAND’S tea leading Wei 
football dubs yesterday is- the 
sued a legally binding docu- the 
mcnt to their counterparts loot 
from the lower divisions self 
promising an expanded to F 
breakaway league of at least ry, 
12 dubs from season 2000-01. 

They have also guaranteed arr 
dubs from the Bed's Scottish en: 
League first, second and third pe 
divisions a package of finan- the 
rial support estimated at £1.7 tloi 
million a season in an attempt cer 

- to underline their commit- ag: 
I ment to the lesser lights. his 
i In addition, the breakaway a? 
I qroup has promised a to 
f £250.000 payment to the first wr 
I division runners-up this sra- ga 
j son as compensation for the 
! loss of a play-off place. ™ 
| The document was issued sn 

in advance of a meeting er 
I tomorrow of all the league sq 

dubs at Hampden Park, n 
| when the breakaway group is Fo 
>- hopeful that its proposals for c 

the new set-up will finally be tr 
voted through. lr 

Chris Robinson, the duet 
_ executive of Heart of Midlo- is 
. thian and chairman of the n 
" premier division group, g 
{ emphasised that the legally v. 

binding nature of the “Letter v 
d of Undertaking" - prepared n 

bv the premier division dubs y 
c corporate lawyers, Dundas i 
? Wilson - should ease any t 

lingering concerns of the t 
K smaller dubs. 
1 “It should resolve once and i 
£ for all the question or lack of s 
-c trust which has dogged our i 
“ discussions." Robinson said. 
^ “Following a meeting of dubs 
0 in divisions one, two and 
° three on Sunday. February 1. 
, we were informed that there 
n was general acceptance that 
d the proposed new league 
v would go ahead and that 
„ subject to the delivery of a 
Z legally binding document the 

overwhelming majority of se- 
* nior dubs in Scotland would 

f Sl,£SareusS'Gayle, of Wimble- 
dnn. and Fitzroy Simpson, of 
Portsmouth, scored the goak 

£ as Jamaica defeated El Salva- 
V dor 2-0 to move mto the 

Concacar Gold Cup semi- 
finals in Los Angeles. 

”, The Football .Association 
J has blocked a move by Ire- 
“ land to play Jamaica in an 

international match at Loftus 
„ Road on March 22. 
JJ Mick McCarthy’s team 
jv were hoping to take on Jamai- ] 

at. who have qualified for the 
— World Cup finals and who 

indude several English-based 
players in their squad, m 
London because the Ireland 
rugby union team meet Scot¬ 
land at Lansdowne Road in 
Dublin 24 hours earlier. 

The FA. however, has 
refused to sanction the match 
because it is concerned about 
the effect that an international 
would have on local league 
and non-league games that 

weekend. 

THE 

Owen strikes 
^j Schools eight years ago, Glenn Hoddle sat England true 

back in his chair at pearance in 
Bisham Abbey yes- - ' 
terday and said 

es’ 

Glenn Hoddle sat 
back in his chair at 

Bisham Abbey yes¬ 

terday and said 
again that he would gwe 
Michael Owen his chance at 
Wembley tonight. Beside him. 
the forward who will become 
the youngest, most innocent- 
looking, most precociously 
self-possessed matdvwmner 
to play for England this centu¬ 
ry said that he would take it 

As he draped a protective 

arm around the back of Ow¬ 
en’s chair, the England coach 
pleaded with the media and 
the capacity crowd that will 
flock to see the Liverpool 
centre forward make history 
against Chile, when he mates 
his international debut at the , 
age of 18 years and 59 days, not 
to" expect too much from one 
who has still only played 33 
yames of club football. 

But. in the next breath. 
Hoddle. who is used to being 
shown unquestioning defer¬ 
ence from many members of a 
squad still in awe or his 
talents, was letting his praise 
for Owen run free. The sum 
total of his words was a eulogy 
that few have heard spring 
from his lips before. 

This, after all.is the boy whD 

is about to break a 
record set by the 
great Duncan Ed- 
wards. one’ of *e 92S2d3y£ 
victims of the Mu- ,7^^311 davs 
nich disaster, a boy isyears ?3 days, 
who has been break- is y«vs 59 days 

ing seemingly un- IIJEaiod** 
breakable records 1 a years 328 days 

: for his entire life. 19 years 10 days 
His appearance to- -— 

I night, probably as a 
f substitute, will confirm him as 
r a footballing phenomenon. 

He has progressed so fast 
s that no one is immune from 
i the hype any more. As Owen 
i talked with a wry smile about 
e how he had played for Flint- 
it shire as a boy and beaten the 
e record of 72 goals in a season 
l set by Ian Rush, his listeners 
a sat open-mouthed. He was 
ie asked how many he had 
c- scored. “Ninety-two" he said 
d Hoddle laughed out loud and 

asked: “Is that a cricket scorer 
e- The England coach, though. 

Football 
Correspondent 

is deadly serious about The 
Kid. Owen, who still lives with 
his parents in the shadow of 
William Gladstone's former 
estate at Hawarden. near 
Chester, is not only a striker ot 
frightening potential, but he 
also has the even temper, tne 
absolute dedication to his pro¬ 
fession and the aversion to 
getting himself into trouble 
that Hoddle knows will be 
invaluable in the pressure 
cooker of a six-week tourna- 

ENGLAND’S YOUNGEST 

James Prinsep 
Tot Rosljon 
Clem Mttdwfl 
MfchaeiOwen 
Duncan BMartto 
Jimmy Brown 
Arthw Brown 
Ho Ferdinand 

ment such as the World Cup. 
He is a quiet young man with 
Alan Shearer's ability to dead- 
bat provocative questions and 
avoid controversy. 

Owen's idea of relaxation is 
not nightclubbing but an after¬ 
noon on the golf course with 
his father. Terry, once a jour¬ 
neyman footballer in the lower 
leagues, now a scout for Liver¬ 
pool He still has the same 
friends he had at Hawarden 
High, the same mates who 
were with him when he broke 
his first records for Deeside 

Schools eight years ago, 
England made their last ap¬ 
pearance in the World Cup 

finals. 
This time, though, Owen b 

making a strong case for 
inclusion in the final squad ot 
22 to go to France this sum¬ 
mer. Hoddle to deufy_J 
confirmed admirer. He likes 
to attack players with his face 
up so that he is aware of what 
is going on around mm,'* Hod¬ 

dle said. ’That is a dying art. 
There are not many player 
this country who can run with 

foe ball as quickly as he does. 
He has got control and pare 
and he can run off die ball to 
create spate as well as run 
with the balL . 

“He is pretty unique, really 
He is a striker who attacks 
people with the ball You 
normally find wingers like 
Ryan Giggs domg that He 
has got theabilityto go quickly 

at opponents right down the 
middle. Now we just have to 
find out whether he on make 
the jump to international JeveL 
whether he can get off the 

, hook when he has got interna- 

• tkmal defenders dinging to 
■ him. He has shown me no 
: signs yet that he cannot handle 

it alL” . „. 
Owen took it all in 

his stride. He has 
been feted all his life. 
His mother has kept 
scrapbooks of his 
feats since those 
days with Deeside 
Schools, when he 
broke the appear¬ 
ance record set by 
Gary Speed, now of 
Newcastle United, 

h Her son went to the School of 
Eh Excellence for young ftwtball- 
d- ere at LflleshaU. Thereafter, he 
id scored on his debut for Eng¬ 

land Under-15, Under-16, 
is Under-18 and, late last year 
»r- the Under-21 side. No one is 
th betting against him complet 
ir- ing the sequence tonight 
-er “it has all come very quickly 

er- for me this year " Owen said. 
Tie “and I would be lying if I said I 

\ai won’t be nervous when I get 
ho off the bench or start the 
ike match tomorrow. But 1 tea 
ide ready. I am confident in my 

v Scotland 1879 
v Scotland 1881 
v Wales 1880 
v Me 1993 
V Scoaard 19S5 
v Wales 1881 
v Wales 19CW 
w Cameroon 1997 

Wamfor the Austfaba • 
captain, complwiied about 

the security an-angemems - 
Basin Reserve 
trouble soured his side s 96- _.f 
noTvictoTydV'W' New , 
Zealand in a one-day 
hjteoiahbh^ 'm . .. 
Wellington yesterday. . 

by members ot 

ITS just a matter of 
tunc beforesameone tets 
seriously hurt."besaid. 
Stuart iiw and Darien 
Lehmann. who vrere< 
fielding on the boundary 
-weretfaetanfeior . 

law was struck fry ?* - 
bottle. Waugh asked the 
uinpirestoaettofeve 

security increased m the 

Baulchout 

1 u 
Baiitfih, the-world indoor 400 
metres silver medal- 
winner. will miss the 
European cfaampionriutg 
-in Valerias this month after 
sufierfog a hamstring1 
taj^.1he24^e^o)dwas 

absent fioh the official' 

Owen’s recortHnealring career fa set to continue 

aWlity to do wdL I don’t think 

ace comes into it- The manag¬ 
er has said that if you aregood 
enough, you are old enough, 
and hopefully l come into mat 

category. . , 
“I suppose there is a bit ot 

pressure an me, but I haven’t 
got anything to lose. Hopeful¬ 

ly. 1 have got a chance ofgomg 
to France. The priority is todo 
well for my dub between now 
and the summer and gfaseen 
by any England scouts who 

are there. ", 
"A lot of people are.bringmg . 

nay age into it. but for some 

reason I don’t reaHy see myself 

as ayoung player craning tnto 
, foegwne." Fbr sorrieTe^on he 
docs not pfay* fite* cSw. edhe' 
bat there raieJast jpKSr 
ticiB. Had be ijayed at 
bl^ bdbref? *|br' foe: Und^- 

against BraaSLand Genh’ 
any.-he s^id.’jO 

scored in both 

CoppeU^uffersmiserable evening 
V/VJ/J/vax someone can do a better jol 

_j rv orrw Sports Staff fine. I won't t 
WHEN Crystal Palace earned 
their place in the FA Carling 
Premiership last year. Steve 
Coppell said, somewhat 
tongue in cheek, that far from 
being delighted with the pros¬ 
pect of visiting Old Trafford, 
Anfield, Highbury ana the 
rest, he was looking forward 
to ten months of misery. Then 
again, perhaps he was not 
joking after all. 

Palace are struggling, one ot 
the three promoted Nation¬ 
wide League first division 
teams that seem destined to 
return whence they came, tans 
between iheir legs. Barnsley 
and Bolton Wanderers are 
below them in the table, but at 
presenr it is Palace, managed 

| b> Coppell, who arc arguably 

the worst team in me 
Premiership. ^ ._ 

Beaten 3-0 at home on 
Monday night, by Wimbledon 
of all people, ungrateful 
tennams if ever there were 
some, their faults were laid 
bare. Poor defending handed 
two goals to Carl tea burn, his 
first for Wimbledon since 
moving from Charlton Athlet¬ 
ic. and one for Jason Euell m a 
self-destructive, 11-minute sec¬ 
ond-half spell. They were weU 
beaten and Coppell knew it, 
ordering his players in for a 
punitive training session yes¬ 

terday morning. 
-We don’t set better^ dv 

osmosis.” Coppell said. We 

By Our Sports Staff 

, in the have toget out foereaitoworit _ 
For 15 minutes m the seajna 

home on half.every«M^ fo2& 
Wimbledon It was rank ^defendm^ 
ungrateful Three crosses came in. three 

there were goals- You can’t legislate for 
defensive mistakes like 

defeat 
edon since yet to win a home league 
rfton Athlet- fboure dus 
m Euell in a bly raised the pressure 

-minute sec- Coppell. 
sy were well Franks and Terry VenaWra 
dl knew it. linked with his job in recent 
er; in for a weeks, but he will not reign. 
SiSnTes- “The question ts always 

asked and I maintain foe same 
t better bv stance," he said. “If R®1 
II said. “We INoades. the chairman! thinks 

someone can do a better job- | 
Act fine. I wont Tx 

■ Resignation was. ^ 
foest'foing from foe iffiid of 
Joe Kinnear. foe Wimbledon 
manager, who described jus 
team’s performance as the 
best of the season. The vidory 

lifted Wimbledon six poinfa 
above their landlords andjd 
they win their game m foe 
hand, they could climb to 
ninth in the table. _ 

“Psychologically, irs a big 
lift for us and a real downer 

for Palace," Kinnear said., We 
have made a good habit ot 
beating people who are in the 
same position as us. We have 
also done our goal difference a 

world of good." 

Lynam wins 
Match of t 

DES LYNAM has succeeded :■ aad 

the Day earlier an a Saturday pro 
night The presenter of .foe . phj 
football highlights, sfoow h^ • 
been unhappy with - ^ -A 
1050pm starting tune, w™™ 

was "in the land of foe aus 
nodding<jff’artdwasadVer«-: we 

ly affecting ratings of the . am 

pIrSeBTCsaid yesterday that foe 

it would gradually move to an us. 
earlier time slot By the mdbf a 
the present season, itsardfoe tu. 
prograninie. whirii‘ 
by Lynam, with analysis being an 
provided fry Alan Hansen, mj 
Mark Lawrenson, Jimmy Hul m 

ngrTreybr 
be screehed' at" 
spokesman said that the 
programme time jnnst be 
phased in due to "oomplex 

nMpImuvailiHHP. luF 

Rfeardo Rosad ihhas. 
bem signed as tte secraid :: 
dri^forfoeTymd^and 

pnx tcam’s firolsea^afl-it. ; : 
^wasannooneed yesteaSuf:..;. 
Rosset 29, frra&Sfa* j.. . 
^it^ wTn jwrilteanostate • 
Takaffl.frpm Japan, Tor 
TyrrcS’s lastFctfnmla One 
year before Itis absorbed- 
THtoChe new British ... 
^Merka»RatH^^aiiL 

s St 

comment today bot lfad preyt- 
ausly said’-"The best figures 
weeverhadwere^fogtfrypB. 

out earlier, ‘ around 
Now it fa in. foe Jw®-* 
the nodding<rff. Hpw.ma^f 0* 
us want, to start watrimig 
a" prognunmC: startfiig. .at. 
1050pm" ■ 

Match of theDay reguhxty 
attracts S&tunfay night view- 
ing figures of .nearty- fi?* 
million,, - . -—r: 

FOR THE RECORD 

the^^times 
PRESENTS 

• / 

IN ASSOCIATION WITH 

Second one-day 
international 

New Zealand v Australia 
'.VELLTJGTCN fAustraha won Eossl AusW- 
fa oeas New Zealand ix 66 runs 

DoTOerr N*nl Wart&O. 
and 100-3- Match drawn 
Western AmMal 
Eaa#amPowinoe 204 and a*S(LJK»«^ 
p R Adams frSO]. Wessem Pnwnce woo^by 

AUSTRALIA 
M = wauef c HoweHb Aa'a - » 
tVc c b O-Cormor 0 
n T Pantng c Srjrmng ti Na^h •• g 
Z S Lfifm-«r c Venan b CTComw . K 
MGBevmnxQkC-- — fL 
"S R tflisoqh c Pterung b O Connor *• 
SGLrw^wa . 'i 
T ?.l Mooch nffl wl - -.*2 
E/tfas 5. rto 6. w 21 . 
Total ©w«9. 50 own)- 
SRRotemon A C Dale a«J A J B«3wl cfld 

WICKETS 1-l.C-rt.3-ia *-191. 

KT.-.TJTiG OCcmnor 9^>S5J Cams 90- 

6-O-31-0; Vettort 7-iMM AaieSO- 
3C-1 

NEW ZEALAND 
L 3 Howe* e Lehmann bOato - ' 
NJAS-JPH-• S 
0 L Cama i£» b S R Waugh .—.- 
•s P FlQTtrrg run ait . -.- • ^ 
♦AC Pmn iun ou!- 
Z 2 MrAbtnc Rcoenscn 0 Beiran -■ " 
CZHamibBevan .- - -  « 
0 J Nash e Gflchriil b Sevan . " 
D L Vetssn e M E Waign 0 S R Waugh 
SEEjeuKntSou:  ’ 
SEC Csnoor nr or . * 
Crtasp4.ib2.wh -^ 

Total l«7J overs) -... ~~ri?V 
callcfwickets 
!S1 6-1«. 7-133. 9-219 
BOT.UHS 

I Rawitrc" WVA0-1 
Ewan HM-SA-3. S R Waugh S'34M6-2 

I Van s' H* nWW M 6 Waugn 
:jTTjres- E A Wafrin and □ M GuesOiS 
TOUR HATCK^unaSnliftol^ofta^ 
~j iffljwc jrn 67 and 195 (M Gjwp J 

New twig *?_!_-»*£■ 
I ilea Zealand A Skc Zimiatwiearat by an 

M 5 Hlacti C Howell b A3W_■ 1 
TAG 'iSr>v; c McWJLin b O'Comor 
n T Pantng c Hwnng b Nosh 
Z S Lef^s/r. c Vertxi b O'Corrror 

Burberrys 
Your last chance to 

tell someone you love them 
in 12 words or more... 

Wiifcywi nwfc below «ni p« to*-■mntaml 

Your Details 
cypeSPORT SEWeSTM! day Ot tain 

SHOOLS MATCHES; RAF cmm* 
uwO-raOon^Cvg 

P W O L 
SI5 5 5 
25 W 3 8 
2613 6 6 
25 12 9 * 
»i2 e < 
is n a e 
25 11 5 9 
25 12 211 
25 9 9 7 
25 9 5 rt 
25 9 4 12 
25 7 B 9 
25 3 fi 11 
25 8 fill 
24 7 8 9 
25 7 711 
25 7 5 13 

F A ra 
51 19 50 
52 27 rt 
41 22 rt 
44 27 45 
44 26 44 
39 31 M 
34 28 38 
37 35 38 
23 22 38 
25 30 32 
29 35 31 
29 34 30 
27 34 30 
37 48 30 
25 27 » 
30 37 28 
24 *1 as 

BrwKfflna^wborno 1 
2 CanfaitJ 2 {aywnWi wan 2-lof*pa«y 
snt*£s). 

BNGLANO LEAGUE: FWt 

«- wamdohn 40 DwbysHns 53. 
HrjjrAf'' l.".'j/r'T*l*vfr| 

THE TUES STUDENTC ELHOPgAN 
OWSONSHft SjmMWt 
WMm (nstaua Carfifl 14 Siwraw L*ww- 

um^rorwum-sitsM is aj*d.i s 
SCHOOLS MATCH; FWwnrti 2B 

NATIONAL SUmU5AfiU£IJunat&i»: 
fatten'0 Dunravan Mattgag te Rmmm- 
MndlBSKr 3 kuumnoft O'. CL 
UonhoiB OUb UngMd a 

'.irjrrrr 

■ SQUMifcTtef Harris, *-V 

foe England No 3, .ww • • 
Missed foenadonal s - - : 
^afopjr«,»aVip6 last month -r -8 

wkh a wrist fracture, v«ijD 
playinthe Equitabl&Iifa . ^ 
Super Series Finals in . 
Hatfidd l^ fofamonfo.' . . 
foankstoanofo® injury- - 
JonafoanPowor.of Canada, 

tlfeworld No i tprea - -■ - 
. Ide 11 j in 

" 'Hfifnic.'jin 
hfa'foifofirjri Toronto and has 
withdrawn. ' 

Lead Rhino 
■ ROflBYtEAaifE: Leeds 
Rlra3tas, who start the 1998 
sea^m stliflnieaunst . 
CasdeSoxd Tigers in the Silk 
Cm daflenge Cup fourth 

^nrnd on Saturday, have 
appfrinted Iestvn Harris,. 
2L the .Wales'^and Great • 
Britain standoff half, as 
then- new captain. Graham 
Murray, the new Leeds 
coach, saidb "Despite the fact 
'flat hefa way-young. I 
fed be is a natural leader of 
any team that he plays in.” 

Bout delayed 
a BOXmce Oscar De la - 
Hqya, the WorldBqxmg 
Oauncfl-welterweight 

‘ diampiDn. has injured -in his 
.right wrist and postponed 
a mandairay defence against 
Patrick Chairpesitier in 

■ AdanticCSftrat the end of the 
mfiriih.The f^it fa now 
_ t- w.^.k 

THE TIMES 

RACING 
Conurentary- 

CaH0891500 

Call 08911123 

cost 50p per 

ytBteday.-j .- t-. j 

Mipettivaltz . 
aSHOOmaiLmrise 

'■ Minett 22.frbm Fareham. 
Hampahire, beat her own 

rarrifleTecortl by 

meeting atThe 
H^focfirst;- j- ’ 

tpuariamait of 
foe season, 

Name 

1 Address (honw/tftoa) 

l Tetephons 

DebtuycrodltcaRt by* 

TUT:]* 
PLEASE TELEPHONE, FAX 

OR EMAIL YOUR DETAILS 

Card expiry da*:-/-J__ 

^[irDiujLUJxuiri 

FOR FIRST TB^E TELEPHONE CALLERS j /yj|ai|g|| 
S25or more usingSwtch.Defta'orSrto | 

bankrabifoiingsocietyddAcards.; .. 

^T^q8jM444040 

ir.like your tree bei *electioo wittan *• **ne “!LJ 

TEL: 0171 481 4000 
FAX: 0171 782 7799 

; cjvjaIL: SiveHcy-BM-ch . oov.-sint.ee.ur. 
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union facing test of its resolve to police players in the professional era 
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RUGBY union continues its n..™. *■> m 
walk through the mhSJd. ' ** DAVID HANDS, W 

&ra fadbre the advent of. and written evidence present- 
prcrteCTonaliwt^^ttK Ben ed to it by the players involved 
Sraoldon case -^wfoch\*fc-: in the matdi^bSween Bath,' 
five years to resolve /==-^ates'scluh,j^ 
emptosed the grave respon—-tish whose flank®-, Simon 
sjbiimes nnphat m the exer- Fean,-suffered the injury, 
cise of dre sport and the - There was no restraint upon 
suspmsmn of Kevin Yates for ihe panel regarding the length 
ear-biting has . proved ., yet of sentence, which is The same 
ancrthertestotTugbys resolve. as that awarded against Neil 

Many will say that a six- Back; . the^^ 
nwinth ban is far tooJenieot Leicester and 
Immediate parallels, both pine-. Errand flanker, - 

By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

another test of rogby’s reswve. as that awarded 
Many will say that a six- Back; . the 

month ban is far too Jenienf. Leicester and 
Immedrate.paurallels, both pre-. England flanker, 
grofesskmaHsm, can be drawn' for pushing' the 
from South Africa where, in' referee. Steve 
1994. an international prop - Lander, at the 
was suspended for 19 months end of the 1996 

WHAT HE 
MISSES 

was suspended for 19 months 
and a dub player for life for 
ear-biting. Johan le Roux was 
sent home from South Africa’s 
tour to New Zealand fbr biting 
Sean- Fitzpatrick;' the -All 
Blacks captain, and was never 
sefecsed by his country again. 
Wittes Burtendach savaged 
the ear of an opposing hooker 
so badly that 128 stitches were 
needed torepair die damage.. 

Postprofessionalism. how¬ 
ever, the Rugby Football 
Union's (RFU) threeroan dis- 
riplinary panel was required 
ro perform a balancing, act 
They pronounced Yates guflty 
in the small hours of yesterday 
morning on the balance of 
probability. as a dvil court 
requires. A criminal court 
would have required diem to 
find a verdict beyond reason¬ 
able doubt and it may be that 
the difference between those 
requirements loi to the length 
of sentence. 

There was no absolute video 
evidence, as there was in the 
case of le Roux. The panel had, 
therefore^-to weigh the verbal 

Lander, at the 
end of the 1996 
Pflkington Cup ifiJKS 

. , , Tetley's Bitt 
Which is the England fra 

worse ofencei rtcrcrA>:4 
the public might Flve'Natians 
ask. and which w 
hurt the sports .gffSfcg 
image more? jndudmgAf 
Pushing over a _ 
match official or 
taking a bite out of a player's 
earlobe? 

But the panel has also taken 
account of the fiscal punish¬ 
ment Yales — assuming he 
does not make a successful 
appeal — will suffer. He must 
pay £23,500 in costs, he could 
find his cm tract with Bath 
under review and he has 
missed die match fees at¬ 
tached to England selection 
during his suspension — se¬ 
nior and A matches during the 
Five Nations Championship 
and the summer tour to the 
southern hemisphere. There is 
also the stain on his character 
which will never be completely 
erased, however successful a 
comeback he may make. 

Htonoken Cup: the final . 
Affiad Dunbar Premiership: 
14 matches 

TeUey*3 Bitter Cup: 1 match 
England intemattonais (sa¬ 
rtor or M; 4 matches in the 
Five “Nations series 

England summer tear (to 
Australia. New Zealand and 
South Africa): 7 matches, 
inducting 4 ffrtematonais 

- That he could yet play for 
England again is implicit in 
remarks made by Clive 
Woodward, the England 
coach, yesterday though he 
might have been better ad¬ 
vised to make them at a later 
dale. At the moment the Yates 
ca?e is part of the broader 
-problem faring a sport in 

which physical 
violence is en¬ 
shrined by Jaw— 
the tackle, the 
collision at the 

:the final . sS^fnL . 
PKwwrahip: !f £8* can¬ 

not be played 
sup: t match with consent, by 
afionats (so- the performers 
aiches m the and the arbiira- 
tfies tors, then it can- 
ISJSJZ not be played at 

all- players* 
matonais need for sdf-dis- 
_ apline has never 

mattered more, 
the application of the rules by 
the referees has never been 
scrutinised more closely, par¬ 
ticularly in the wake of the 
Smoldon verdict in which the 
match official was judged to 
have failed in his duty to the 
player who suffered a broken 
nedc when a scrum collapsed 
in a colts match in Sutton 
Coldfield. 

It. is that verdict that leads 
referees and touch judges to be 
especially cautious in their 
judgments of what Is foul play, 
often suffering derision from 
players of another era who 
remember when casual vio¬ 
lence was almost taken for 
granted. 

In this instance, the RFU 

Sr 

can hardly be accused of 
dragging its heels — die delay 
in the judicial hearing was at 
the behest of Yates and his 
advisers, not through the 
union's procrastination. 

The RFU has sought a 
meeting since last October 
with the English Rugby Part¬ 
nership (which organises the 
professional game for the 
leading dubs) to discuss disci¬ 
plinary procedures and. in the 
absence of any such meeting, 
it will shortly propose its own 
changes. 

It must surely consider the 
appointment of a match or 
dting commissioner similar to 
the role that has existed in 
New Zealand for the past two 
years, or of an automatic 
disciplinary panel such as 
rugby league uses. The one 
thing this case has shown is 
the need for disciplinary inqui¬ 
ries to be removed from the 
dubs concerned. The game’s 
profile is such that the tradi¬ 
tional expectancy for dubs to 
impose their own discipline 
can no longer be endured; 
almost invariably an offence 
not spotted by match officials 
will be highlighted, either by 
word of mouth or by 
television. 

The Yates case has also 
caused the RFU to consider 
tie application of forensic 
techniques, including DNA 
tests, to ensure that the inter¬ 
ests of justice can be served as 
completely as possible. 
Though the player himself 
will scarcely appreciate it, 
Yates may have helped the 
game to avoid some of the 
landmines which still lie 
ahead. Yales is forced to brave the cameras yesterday after being found guilty of biting 

Punishment must fit the crime 

Fenn,tbe London Scottish flanker, requirecTZS stitches to repair his damaged ear 

Rugby union has to be 
careful not to impose 
inappropriate penal¬ 

ties on professional players 
committing foul play, a lead¬ 
ing expert on sport and the 
law said yesterday. 

Edward Grayson, a lawyer 
and founder president of the 
British Association for Sport 
and Law, said that die formal 
change of the elite sport from 
amateur to professional status 
meant that governing bodies 
had to assess the effect of any 
disciplinary decision on a 
player's capacity to earn a 
living. 

Grayson said; “A two-year 
ban might have been appro¬ 
priate for an amateur biting 
the ear of an opposing player, 
but this nnght be overturned 
in the dvil courts for a 
professional. He might daim 
that a two-year suspension 
was an unreasonable restraint 
of trade." 

He pointed out that last 
year, Jason Payers, an ama- 

John Goodbody assesses the harsh 

realities facing rugby's governing 

bodies as they administer penalties 

four player with Edinburgh 
Academicals, was banned for 
four years for breaking the 
jaw of Craig Haliiday. of 
Kelso, with a punch. It is the 
longest sentence imposed by 
the Scottish Rugby Union, but 
it was probably justified by 
the governing body because of 
the gravity of the offence and 
the bad publicity and harm 
caused to the game, Grayson 
said. However, he added that 
a professional player might 
have challenged a ban of this 
length in the courts. 

A precedent exists. In Feb¬ 
ruary 1997, Mrs Justice 
Ebsworlh - backed the High 
Court appeal of Mark Jones, 
the Wales international, 
against his suspension for 

four matches after he had 
been sent off for fighting. She 
said that the Welsh Rugby 
Union's punishment was both 
of “unreasonable length’ and 
that the player had been given 
no “real rights". 

What rugby may expereince 
in future is what has already 
happened in other sports. 
Several suspensions for drug 
abuse, such as the one im¬ 
posed on Katrin Krabbe, the 
German sprinter, have been 
shortened after appeals under 
riyfl law. 

However, courts sometimes 
impose harsher sentences on 
players than the governing 
body. Last year Simon Deyer- 
eux. of Gloucester, was jailed 
for nine months for breaking 

the jaw of Jamie Cawie, the 
Rosslyn Park captain. 

The most prominent case in 
recent years involving ear- 
biting was that in 1994 when 
Johan Le Roux, the South 
Africa prop, bit Sean Fitzpat¬ 
rick, the New Zealand cap¬ 
tain. in an international 
match. He was sent home 
from the tour and banned 
from playing for 19 months. 

Le Roux gave warning to 
Yates yesterday that things 
will “never be quite the same 
again. The first year after you 
start playing is the worst You 
want to go out thereand prove 
a point to everyone but there 
is a need to control your 
aggression", 

Le Roux, who is now a 
member of the Northern 
Bulls' Super 12 squad, said: “1 
suppose ft is pretty unfair 
when you consider thar) got 
19 months while Kevin Yales 
receives just six. There needs 
to be a worldwide code of 
conduct on this." 

Newcastle 
book new 
date with 
Saracens 

By Oi r S rants Staff 

NEWCASTLE have rear¬ 
ranged their crucial Allied 
Dunbar Premiership match 
with their championship ri¬ 
vals, Saracens, for Wednes¬ 
day, March 25. 

The game was postponed 
jusi before Christmas because 
of Newcastle's European Con¬ 
ference semi-final tie against 
Agen. and is scheduled ai 
Kingston Park. Because of the 
midweek date, Newcastle do 
not expea many Saracens 
supporters to travel. 

St James’ Park, home of 
Newcastle United, has been 
discussed as a passible venue, 
given die expea ed ticket 
demand, while Gateshead In¬ 
ternational Stadium also fig¬ 
ures in Falcons' plans, but 
Kingston Park remains the 
present option. 

Newcastle and Saracens are 
eight points clear of a chasing 
pack led by Leicester, and 
their two head-to-head con¬ 
tests could decide the champ¬ 
ionship. 

Newcastle have also an¬ 
nounced two other rearranged 
league games. They entertain 
Sale on Tuesday March in 
and visit Wasps, the champi¬ 
ons last season, on Wednes¬ 
day April 22. 

Thomas Lievremom, the 
France back row forward, is 
expeaed to be fit to face 
Scotland at Murrayfield on 
February 21 after injuring ribs 
in the alleged stamping inci¬ 
dent involving the England 
prop, Jason Leonard. 

Lievrement will not be able 
to train for eight days as a 
result of the injury picked up 
in the Five Nations match 
against England in Paris on 
Saturday. The French Rugby 
Federation have lodged a let¬ 
ter of complaint with the 
Rugby Football Union over 
Leonard's alleged actions. 

A scheme to help rugby 
clubs raise funds was 
launched yesterday by Fran 
Cotton, manager of the British 
Isles last year, and Ray Wil¬ 
liams, the former chairman of 
the four home unions. It is 
estimated that the Sponsors 
Card — a smart card pioneer¬ 
ed by Rugby Network in 
partnership with several lead¬ 
ing financial institutions — 
could raise up to £15 million. 

Club members can use the 
card to purchase a variety of 
services, generating a com¬ 
mission which goes ro their 
own club funds. 
□ England will play Wales at 
A level for the first time on 
February 20. thereby complet¬ 
ing a full house of five-nations 
matches ar secondary level. 
Hitbeno the Rugby Football 
Union has shied away from 
what amounts to a second-tier 
championship but the new 
management favours rhe ar¬ 
rangement and the game will 
take place at Leicester on the 
eve of the senior international 
between the two countries. 
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Sinbin mooted to cool Five Nations passions 
There is a growing belief 

among top-class referees that 
asinbmshpuldbe 

introduced in the Five Nations .. 
Championship. The shenanigans 
between Paul Wallace and George 
Graham, the Irish and Scottish _ 
props, daring the international in 
Dublin on Saturday illustrates 
their argument according to Brian 
CampsaJL one of England’s 
senior officials. 

CampsalL a touch judge at 
Lansdowne Road, and Andre 
Watson, the South African 
referee who warned both proas,- 

bat held back. The sanbin would 
have been the perfect solution 
according to Campsafl, who is not 
alone in thinking that a tinting 
up procedure should also be 
adopted for yellow cards: “l 
found in league games that the 
threat of the bin is more than - 

cards; at the moment they are 
meaningless. We should follow the 
football system where a yellow 
card is worth, for example; four 
points and after 12 points you are 
suspended for a match-” 

Zealand, any offence that doesn't 
warrant a sending off incurs a 
yellow card and ten minutes in 
the sinbin. "It makes life a lot 
easier," he said. "It really should 
be introduced for next season." 

Brains trust 
In the wake of England’s defeat 
in Paris, Oive Woodward, the coach, 
summoned Lawrence Dallaglio. 
the captain, Paul Grayson and 
Kyran Bracken to Twickenham 
for an in-depth debrief yesterday. 
Woodward wanted his “three key 
decision makers" to analyse what 
went wrong at Stade de France 
and what lessons could be learnt 
before the game against Wales. 

Elusive bonus 
Derrick Lee, the London Scottish 
fallback, thought that be had earned 
a £10,000 bonus from his dub 
after winning his first cap as a 79th- 
minute replacement for Rowen 
Shepherd in Dublin. However, he 
had not checked the small print 
He had to play at least ten minutes 
of an international before he is 
entitled to his money. He hopes 

system of white, yellow and red 
cards confusing. In New 

when the Scottish side to play 
France is announced today - 

□ The first player to be sent off 
in 127 years of Scottish 
international rugby was 
dismissed playing against Ireland 
at the weekend. No, there wasn't 
an altercation in the tunnel at 
Lansdowne Road. The culprit 
was Alison McGmndles, 26, who 
was shown the red card in the 
women's international at Old 
Belvedere, whidi Scotland won 
15-0. 

Irishtrial? 
The inquest into Ireland's defeat 
rages on and debate again centres 
on the value of having so many 
players in England. There has been 

no discernible Improvement in 
die national team’s fortunes since 
the boys went over the water. 
Brian Ashton, the coach, 
maintained that they are the best 
available. Not everyone agrees and 
Charlie Mulqueen of The Cork 
Examiner makes an interesting 
proposition — a trial match 
between Ireland-fused players and 
the exiles. 

Technicolour 
The impish Thomas 
Castaingrtede is threatening to dye 
his hair again. Having lost a bet 
to Didier Lacroix, his former 
Toulouse colleague, the fly half 
went peroxide blond for the 
England dash — with instant 
results. Now he thinks a blue rinse 
would be appropriate for the 
game against Scotland at 
Murrayfield on Saturday week. 
He's contemplating a green dye for 
(he Ireland game and a reddish 
hue for Wales. 

Overseas grip 
Antipodean s retain their grip on 
the leadership of Oxford and 
Cambridge universities. 
Australia provided both captains at 

Twickenham last December and 
David Keiaher (St Joseph’s College 
and St Cross), from Sydney, will 
lead the Dark Blues this year with 
Andy Roberts (Ampleforth and 
New College) as his secretary. Matt 
Faulds (Christ’s College 
Canterbury and Sidney Sussex) will 
captain the light Blues from 
tight-head prop. He is Australian by 
birth but grew up in New 
Zealand. His deputy is another 
Australian prop, Richard Bailey. 

Legal case 
Will a panel of professional 
match commissioners be next on 
rugby's agenda? As of last 
weekend, the 1RFB insists that 
commissioners, who deal with 
citings and foul play, have a legal 
background to meet the new 
demands of professionalism. As a 
side issue it meant that two 
Welsh committee men had their 
trips cancelled. Howard Watkins 
was due in Paris and Geraint 
Edwards in Dublin. They had id 
be replaced by Sam Simon and 
Terry Vaux. respectively the 
presidents of Pontypridd and Ponfy- 
pooL and both solicitors. 
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Bath searching for derby success 
JEREMY GUSCOTT and 
Mark Regan, of Bath, will 
miss the visit of Gloucester to 
the Recreation Ground in the 
Allied Dunbar Premiership 
tonight Gtiscon, the centre, is 
being rested after England’s 
defeat by Finance in the five 
Nations Championship last 
Saturday, while Regan, the 
hooker, suffered a braised 
shoulder during that 24-J 7 
loss. 

Matt Peny, who hopes for 
an England recall when Wales 
visit Twickenham next week, 
replaces Guscon alongside 
Phi) de GlanviUe in midfield. 

with Federico Mendez taking 
over from Regan. 

■Nathan Thomas is another 
who is unavailable for Bath, 
.as he feces a further three 
weeks out after damaging 
knee ligaments against Brive 
in die Heineken Cup final, 
allowing Russel! Eamshaw a 
rare opportunity in the bade 
row. 

In Bath'S first match since 
they were crowned European 
champions, courtesy of their 
victory against Brive, they 
need to win to peg back 
Newcastle, the Premiership 
leaders, who are 12 points 

ahead of diem. In that case. 
Gloucester would appear to be 
ideal opponents, for they have 
never managed to win a 
league match at the Rec¬ 
reation Ground. 

However, Gloucester do 
have two former Bath players 
— Audley Lumsden, the foil 
back, and Steve Ojamoh. rhe 
No S — in their side. 

Qjomoh has particular 
reason to be looking forward 
to the match: "irs going to be a 
strange feeling, considering 
that 1 live just one minute's 
walk away from the Bath 
ground," he said. 
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CRICKET: ENGLAND COACH SEEKS HELP AS TEST CULPRITS ARE TAKEN TO TASK 

Angiy Lloyd banks on Botham 
ON THE morning after his greatest 
disappointment as the England cricket 
coach, David Lloyd took himself and 
his darkest thoughts off to the beach 
here in Trinidad. Today, armed with a 
bocric full of notes and a head full of 
frustration, he will force his players to 
review how they came to lose the 
second Test match. More than one 
pair of ears will be burning. 

Lloyd will concentrate on the woeful 
performances of Dean Headley and 
Andy Caddick. the new-bail bowlers. 
Their inability to maintain a consistent 
length or line, the fundamental of 
every bowler hum the village green 
upwards, defeated the field placings of 
Midiael Atherton, insulted the valiant 
bowling of Angus Fraser and indisput¬ 
ably cost England the match. 

One of the pair, probably Caddick. 
may make way for the Test debut of 
Ashley Cowan on Friday, but first they 
will be coached and counselled by lan 
Botham at a net session tomorrow. 
“I’m letting Ian loose on them and he 
won’t waste his words.'’ Lloyd said. 

Yesterday, the Trinidad newspapers 
were conferring saintliness on their 
favourite son. On front and back 
pages. Brian Lara was lauded as the 
inspirational leader who wilt make 
West Indies great again. In truth, 
however, a remarkable match was not 
so much won by Lara and his men as it 

From Alan Lee. cricket correspondent, in port of spain 

was lost by England. “For the last day 
and a half we played horrendous 
cricket,” lioyd said. 

The unpalatable prospect of return¬ 
ing to Queen’s Park Oval, to the same 
dressing-roam and an adjacent pitch, 
when the series resumes persuaded 
Lloyd to give his team two days off. 
This evening, however, they will 
gather for what he calls “a debriefing" 
and he will not spare any feelings. 

It is the burden of every coach that he 
can only prepare his players, not per¬ 
form for them, and as Lloyd sat stony- 
faced through the disillusioning final 
hours of a game that England had 
controlled, his emotions were readily 
imagined. "In Test cricket its all about 
giving out pressure and soaking it up 
yourselves." he said. “It’s how you 
handle it that counts and some of our 
lads didn’t handle it at all well. 

“! said nothing to them at the end of 
the game because there was nothing 
useful to say. For some while, there 
was absolute silence in the dressing- 
room. Then, gradually, those who are 
honest and open began to speak up 
and admit they had blown it," 

Lloyd wisely stayed away from the 
media in the immediate aftermath, for 
it is at such sensitive times that his 
passion can be counter-productive. He 

returned to the hotel, wrote up his 
diary and then went to the airport to 
meet his youngest son. “The airline 
had lost his baggage.” he said. “It was 
the end of a perfect day. 

“My diary records that all our bank¬ 
ers, all tire players I felt we could de¬ 
pend upon, performed welL But two of 
our side, the two main bowlers, didn’t 
perform at all. When the third seamer, 
the one who is supposedly only there 
for support, takes II wickets and you 
stOl lose, something is badly wrong. 

"I logged every ball of the last 
innings and it doesn't make for good 
reading. We had seen Curtly Ambrose 
run in and put the ball on the right spot 
for our batters to nick it We knew what 
was required, but we couldn't produce 
it As a coach, I was uneasy hearing my 
bowlers say they felt they only had to 
kiss the top of this pitch to get the right 
result. I wanted to hear that they would 
run m and give it everything. 

"Headley was only in bis fourth Test 
He has that mix of exuberance and 
innocence, but it should hit him hard 
after this that maximum performance 
is the only acceptable thing in Test 
cricket. With Caddick. the exaspera¬ 
tion is that he is either hot or cold and 
he wasn’t hot here." 

For Lloyd, the problem is how much 

tinkering is advisable within a team 
that so nearly won. Russell had an un¬ 
tidy match and Tufaell did not have the 
expected impact on the second innings, 
but Uoyd is inclined to excuse both. 
“I'm very happy with Russell and die 
conditions for keeping wicket were dif¬ 
ficult. Tuftiel! did a good defensive job 
and bowled long spells when the truth 
is we should hardly have needed him.” 

HoUinake’s anonymous perfor¬ 
mance will also be discussed, and as he 
does not impress as a Test-match No 6 
and his five overs here suggest he is not 
rated by Atherton as an authentic 
fourth seam bowler, his position must 
be in jeopardy. There is a faction of the 
management that supports the eleva¬ 
tion of Mark Ramprakash, but as he 
has not yet played a match on the tour 
this is unlikely to happen before die 
next leg of the trip, in Guyana. 

If this series is to be reclaimed, 
however, attitude will be equally as 
important as personnel. England have 
suffered a serious setback and they 
have to react with speed and spirit; for 
to stumble a second time would be to 
concede irretrievable ground. 

The result here handed a powerful 
psychological advantage to West. In¬ 
dies. To win at the same venue so few 
days Later is a daunting task for Eng¬ 
land. but one in which they cannot 
afford to fail. 

Hollioake 
adopts the 
work ethic 

Simon Wilde finds an England 

prospect developing his talents 

There is no doubt as to 
who is the main attrac¬ 
tion on the England A 

tour of Sri Lanka. Ben 
Holltaake, burdened with 
more expectations of national 
cricketing salvation than any 
20-year-old could ever meet 
may not be receiving the 
attention that he would were 
he now in the Caribbean, but 
he is the focal point of public 
and media interest here. 

Gradually, by dint of his 
performances, he has come to 
warrant his status, and know- 
ing his appetite for the big 
occasion, there was nothing 
random about the timing. In 
the first two A "Tests", he 
scored 6S. 103 and 45 and 
bowled searching spells in the 
most unpromising conditions. 

That run also began at the 
same time as the Test series in 
the West Indies and coincided 
with a media visit here, 
organised by Vodafone, spon¬ 
sors of the England team. 
Vodafone sold the trip on the 
understanding that there 
would be access to Hollioake 
and it was not short of takers. 
Hollioake. quietly pleased at 
the attention but unfazed by ir. 
promptly provided something 
to write about. 

He knows that the time for 
hyperbole has passed, that he 
must start doing justice to his 
talent. “I do not get annoyed 
when people say I’m not yet 
fulfilling my potential.” he 
said yesterday, “maybe be¬ 
cause there is truth in it. ive 
got to give them reason to stop 
saying it" 

If Graham Gooch and Mike 
Catting, the manager and 
coach of the A side, have 
achieved anything, it is in 
making Hollioake realise that 
the means lies within himself 
•— and that It involves hard 
work, something of which he 
is still, perhaps, shy. There is 
much to be done. 

“He'S a very.natural cricket¬ 
er. but still very raw," Gooch 
said. “He's got to be exposed to 
more first-class cricket. If my 
judgment is correct, he is the 
sort who will improve the 
more games he plays. 

“He realises he has got to 
work on his foot movements. 
On the few occasions I have 
seen him in England, he did 
not move them enough. He 
needs to make more conscious 
efforts to move backwards and 
forwards. What interests me is 
the way he has played here. 
He has played sensibly, mix- 
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Hollioake displays the exceptional tuning that makes his batting so effective 

ing defence with arrack and 
playing good percentage 
shots." 

Gooch is most excited about 
Hdlioake’s bowling, which he 
believes could improve dra¬ 
matically in the next year or 
two. given the tendency for the 
best fast bowlers to put on a 
yard of pace in their early 
twenties. 

"He has got a lot of ability. It 
is nor really conducive ro fast 
bowling here, but you can see 
he has got pace and he should 
gel quicker. He is making 
progress and this coming sea¬ 
son at Surrey is going fo be a 
big one. We'd like him to start 
turning in the performances." 

Hollioake has taken the 
message to heart He is look¬ 

ing critically at his batting 
and. in particular, at his 
sensational one-day innings 
against Australia last year. "I 
had a fair bit of luck in that 
knock.” he admitted. There is 
a lot of improving to do. 

"If my batting and bowling 
are going to develop, I’m going 
to have to get fitter. I know- that 
after the last game {the second 
A international, in which 
Hollioake played a large part 
in England’s victory |. especial¬ 
ly when you are playing in 
countries like this." 

Hollioake maintained that 
he has always worked at his 
game when he needed to, but 
he is believed to ha ve absorbed 
criticisms of his initial ap¬ 
proach to practice and prepa¬ 

ration here. There was a team 
run that he chose to sit out by 
the hotel swimming pooL 
“Gatt would probably like me 
to work harder,” he said. 

What is dear is that there 
are unlikely to be further Test 
appearances until he has per¬ 
formed consistently with bat 
and ball. This, too, he has 
acknowledged by retting him¬ 
self targets. He wants two 
hundreds and 15 wickets in 
these A internationals and 
1,000 first-class runs and 50 
wickets this summer. 

ft may not please the tabloid 
headline writers that he may 
largely stay out of the spotlight 
for the next six months, but in 
the long term, it could be to 
everyone’s advantage. 

ECB accused over TV rights 
ENGLISH cricket, engaged in 
a prolonged attempt' to free 
Test match television rights 
from the control ersiai listing 
procedures, is having fo 
counter untimely allegations 
of misconduct from foe BBC 
over the handling of rights for 
the IQW World Cup. 

Jonathan Martin, the con¬ 
troller of television spori for 
the BBC. claimed at a meeting 
of the Conservative backbench 
media group that the England 
and \Vales Cricket Board 

By Alan Lee 

(ECB; has broken the broad¬ 
casters' voluntary code in 
agreeing an £8 million deal 
with BSkyB. an associate com¬ 
pany of News International, 
owners of 77ie Times. 

Yesterday, however. Terry 
Blake, the marketing director 
of the ECB. refuted the accusa¬ 
tion and insisted that cricket is 
committed to balanced broad¬ 
casting access. The BBC is 
wrong ^ this issue,” Blake 

WORD-WATCHING 

Answers from page 55 

GHOLaM 
to A courier or messenger. The Arabic word. The military 
household of the king of Persia is composed of a certain number of 
cavalry, who are cuffed gboiaoK. ar slaves. The gbolams escort the 
king when be appears in pub&c or when he leaves the city to taunt-" 

CAL'CHERO 
to A rubber-gatherer. Candio is the Qttcdusa cauchu rubber, the 
basis of caoui-diouc, any of several varieties of rubber produced in 
the Amazon basin and Central America. 

CORN1CHE 

to The road from Nice to Genoa overlooking the Mediterranean. 
Hence any coastal road with panoramic views. The new cOrniche 
mad between Athens and Cape Station makes an impressive third to 
compete with the cmnkhe roads of the French Riviera and the 
wonderful comiebc road frrom Sorrento to Amalfi.” 

FARFEL 

(a) Ground or prauulalrd ooodlr dough. Yiddish farfai, an 
adaptation of the Middle High German vandn noodles or noodle 
soup. 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 

!... Bxg2*: 2 Kxg2 QhS*r 3 Kxh? .NgU 4 Kg2 Nh-J- $ Khl gl checkmate 

said. The voluntary code is 
more than satisfied” 

The code, signed by the 
administrators of most high- 
profile sports, pledges to 
include terrestrial television, 
on a minimum basis of extend¬ 
ed highlights, in all deals 
involving significant events. 

The BBC’s case is that it has 
not yet acquired any rights to 
the World Cup because the 
ECB desalt directly with 
BSkyB. Blake, however, 
points out that the contract 
with Sky. which has not yet 
beet signed, includes an obli¬ 
gation to subcontract terrestri¬ 
al rights. 

Inis guarantees live terres¬ 
trial coverage of 15 World Cup. 
games, including the final and 
one of foe semi-finals, in 
addition to highlights. 

The problem has arisen 
because the BBC is having to 
negotiate with BSkyB, rather 
than with the EC&-and, after 
several months of talks, it has 
failed to agree a price for its 
slice of the package: As it is 
the only terrestrial bidder, 
however, such an agreement 
is sure to follow. 

Last week. Blake and Lord 
MacLaurin of Knebworth. the 
diainnan of the ECB, met foe 
Special Advisory-Group set up 
to rule on listed events. Crick¬ 
et's case for the de-listing of 
home Test matches, allowing 
freedom of negotiation with 
satellite and terrestrial chan-, 
nets, had what Blake said was 
“a sympathetic fearing”. 

television choice 

Under the Smc Painted Babies: 

BBCZ. 9Wpm .. . 
If Jane Treays* doemrontary about foe American 
pageant circuit rings a bell this is because it was 
originally show in foe Under the Sim series three 
years ago. The justification for another ainngtr- 
partly um the filmdeserves it but also that Tteays 
had added an update on what has happened to iter 
yoang herames sinre When «e first met them,’ 
Asia Mansur and Brooke Breedwefl were fivt- 
yeapolds competing for "beauty titles at fife 
Southern Charm Pageant in Atlanta. Transformed 
by make-up artists into little printed doDfe and 
egged on by ambitious and obsessive paroi t$, Asi a 
and Brooke showed that th^ had wnat it took to ; ; 
get to the top. Three years m they are still on foe 
circuit and still winning prizes, which can be 
aqythin^frcxn a car (not much use th a toQ.tp a.' 

Itai^Bitedwefl wins again ^BC1» 9pm) 

still >as k roams foe hospital floor, following-first 

The Force 
BBCZ 930pm - 

The final repot from Thames Valley Police- 
concentrates on an idea dose to the heart not only 
of the Chief Constable, Charles Pollard, but the 
Home Secretary, Jack-Straw. It & catted restorative 
justice and involves bringing offenders and their 
victims face ro face to d iscuss the effect of the o-ime. 
Pollard believes that;1 juvenile and'‘first-time, 
offenders in particular carr be' dissuaded from 
embracing a career in crime if they are confronted 
with the results of them behaviour at an early stage. 
One of the "restorative conferences" brings a 
shoplifter together with the store detective, who 
arrested him. Another confronts a;teenage.graffiti 
vandal with Che man who had to dean up. Aswitfi 
all initiatives, this one has its critics. They question . 
whether it is effective and even whether the police 
should be involved- 

one mere of action and theaghdmg onto dim 
another. The show's reputation, for humour is 
maintained as a performance artist us brought in 
with a bullet hale in his leg but£J?is more about 
foe medics than foe patients. Tom^u it is mainly 
about Anthony Edwards's Dt Greene, who is 
cracking up under a threatened law suit, and 
George Clooney* Dr Ross, for whom there is had 
news mxn California. All is set for an unusual next 

j episode in which the two men head West. 

ER *• 
Channel 4i 9.00pm 
Although British viewers might like to see their 
own Alex Kingston getting more of the action, the 

i hospital drama continues to keep its cast 
alf a dozen plots and subplots are brazing 
tonight, helped by the busiest character oT 
amera operator. The camera is hardly ever 

Ghdi 

around 
alL die camera operator. 

Prostitnfe 
BBCU 10.45pm 
Psychologists could have a field day with Jose,-the 
last subfect of Esther Ran teen’s illuminating senes. 
As. a child she never knew her tether and her 
.jnotiKg^l heraa rvothn^bv^Um^g^; 

■ vyiiiwi anti 'gagged. Now Jose is in change, a 
; domihatrix in the language of the prostitute’s 
trade. Her clients are men who want to be 

. humiliated, usually dressed up as French maids or 
schoolgirls. Bluing men and being paid for It is 
her revenge for .what she went through ui 
dukftbodLTbe other, strand in the story is tint- 
having mamed-and had children. Jose found she 
was attracted to other women. She has been with 

- her lesbian partner for five years but says it makes 
no difference to her work. Nor, although she is 60, 
does she intend to retires Peter Waymarfc 

RADIO CHOICE 

Who Sings the Hero: Trapped - ? j 
Radio 4,2£Opm 

Football grounds have been: the scene of awhiV Sbiic dirasters in the late 20th century but in foe 
e 19th such, catastrophes Were prone , to., 

happening m theatres. One of the weest tires in the,1 
history of theatre happened at the Theatre Royal in 
Exeter in September of ISOT.'JMore than Unpeople 
died in the inferno, which reduced foe theatre to' 
ashes. But the fire was fo theatre safety-what 
Hillsborough became to football ground safety, a 
catalyst for the-, introduction -of -new. safety1, 
measures, including the introduction of the fize 
curtain and emergency exits. This play, written by: 
Martin. Sorrell of. Exeter. University from 
contemporaneous newspaper accounts, t^s the. 
story of the fire and its-aftmoath, -- - - - y 

Reading Aloud: Sailing fo Italy • 
Radio 4.330pm , . 

The research process for Andrew Motion's recently 
pubGshed bfography of John.Keats included a 

. .journey to Italy in thesteps of Keats, who travelled 
there in 1820 m the vain hope of recovering firom 
consumption in a better climate he. had initially 
diagnosed the disease Fnmseif and was at first 
' treated**! his home m Hampstead. Keats was to 
die m Rome, in a house at the foot of foe Spanish 

' Steps, ihe following year. In this programme 
Motion: presents , a duuy of his own journey 
.through a. wbrk-that is essentially a reflection on 
the natureofwatec, and what a vivid account it is. 
Motion uses poetierimagery in a. most energetic 
aifo HKJvingway foiecount his own experience and 
foal Kra^lTSypars earlier. 

'.' aC Z-i V- , -i 

RADIO 1 WORLD SERVICE 

&30am Ks^nGnenlns andZo4Befi9tio 
Jo VVNIey. Indudes.iarapn Ntwsbeat ZJMttatfc 
4.0dCBveWanea.lncIixfa8S.ayNHwafaBrt6^Wb©«ni^ 
Session &» Moute Update wttr' Midi kennodo totO''Jdtn • 
Poe). Includes e session by CeisOco Vtao Mfty Arw Hobti»V-: 
1 JDOam Charts Jordan 4.00 Chite Moytas ' 

RADIO 2 

6.00am Sarah Kennedy 7^0 Wato Up to Wosan 9^0 Ain 
Lester 11J30 JknrtyiYtiung iMpmOottoto Throw.SM Ed 
snswtfiUM Johnnte.Walcsrzoo.i^BafRKSoughabORaiph - 
McTal DlOO Ironic Maktana 9u30 .TtwcCiust^sa « 
Stw® Wright Ptetura S)«w l CL30 Jtfctnd .Amon^t 
SteuB Msddsn a,e® Arirta.Othoi 

-j: 

Aooanr Kavreday 6JJO£urop« Tdda/ T-00 Naws7.15O0the 
stialf; Ldtemo wfth Intart TJ30 MatkSan LJ«aj» News 5.10 

■.PaiteLrfar thought 8.00 
RsN|nQ Newaln Gerawn (B4&dniy) 8gD5 Vta« Biotoasa B^xvt 

OKIWBmlW-WWd-;i«a» Wtam- NnMM*' Sports 
' BoundtSfiaootfcswd&IDUWQnePWMtijWMWffldask 
riao spofis htwnnfourt WflWa > T2JBptn WwVf 
fiU3lrW6» R^Krt- tilS er^Tottet 12J»: Souttoyfe tZAS 
Sporteftaur>dup1jMNw«rfiOur2botow2^SOtaooKZ30 
Mogarrtx afoo NnifeKhiep ih Spona 
Roundup. 3.15 fJor';:jnn«jcei3JKl -'EwKywamai 4JX»‘ N6wtf 

: AntSTrenyOur Om GormpooftapltAM Ttis Wriricf tbdey. 
Wewd-in Qohrtbrt -SJ» Eumpo, 

NBWsdwk Thi MnteTn Gtanafr fMS crty) 7J» 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

6O0aa^The BreeWest programme 9JDQ Nteky Canpbefl tZOO 
Mdday »fth Mair 2.00pm Inwdtieon FNe AjOO Nadohwtda 
vwthJubanWonicker7jOO News Extra TJO FooftJalNf^iL liro 
coverage from Wsmbtoy o< thettontiy bHhmsn &igfersd and- 
ChOe 1(LOO Dorrtrik Dtarnond 1100 Neia &ctra 1ZOQ After 
Hou»2.IW«raUpAIN^Ws.Ot)lLfc)frih0ftsport£C • .. . •‘v-i 

Preaefluanaorfbecd 
H. 15 BrftajnTcxtsy W30 On^aeBn-IOjOONowadaak tOJOThe 
World roebv 1045 Spats Ftoundup 11.00 News 11.05 
OuBobk th|W MutUtrack X-f^set 12J» MeymdeaKilzaOiim 
Ram Qtf Own^.OxxflapbTUaii 12As.Brtafct.Today..1UW 
Newsdesk.t^lCXnteuaZAOMeunchyaLSO.IilMklen Boots 
anoffaMl^WbrtdtiuslaBsalfepona^apdlteTtouiay 
3J30 Priwla. View 3X5TteLeBming Worfd,.4J0p.Neuttdesfc 
430 &jn^rqday 5J»NewKj^ S 30 Europe Todtw 

VIRGIN RADIO 

£OOn> Jeremy dark 7M The Chris Brans BnsaKbst Shew 
1QJM Rues WflBanw 1.00pm fftdc Abbdt 400-Robin Banka : 
7MO <FM) PaA carte (AM) toy Ce*ae UkOO Mark Fewest, 
2j00am FSchanl Porter 

DLOOnml 

TALK RADIO 

630am KJrety Young with BH Overton suoo Scott Chiehobn 
12.00 Lorraine Keh^ znopm Tammy Boyd4j00 Poter Osatey 
730 Anna Raeburn 8.00 Jamas Whde 130am lan.OoBna 
530 The Early Show 

v: Michael 8arry 
_ . . . . ■»Week,Haflcf 
Faroe How ^*J the CJassfc Masterptece liOO ^LtrahBme 

‘ RequB^ . Jan»h)onBe:irtn^^ tavouriM pieces 
Con9erR>: Brahma (DoUbte Concerto in A mlno<> 3.00 

Jamie. Crick. IneiUi^I^awAdh^tomao^and ConSnuaus 
CtessfcB.630.NBWsn^ with John Brorinihg 730 Smooth 
CtessicsrtSe^i.presaotedby John Brunning BjOO Evening 
Concert.Rwrai (Deptrts andChtoe Sutte No 2); R. Strauss'(An 
d8rob«ijrn£3spfffwJ;Ba!cF»Ttaga). Hobt (The Planets) IIjOO 
Maon at Night Musk; through Ihe midnight hour g 
Concwtp fo idO Marti Grflflffa ' 

RADIO 3 

630801 On Air, vrith Andfaw I 
Schumann (Piano Cfcinlet in E1 ..._ 

.Pabie); Handel (Concetto Grosso in.<% < 
(Andarte Spianeto et Grands Pokxusse BtSontoi 
Bizet (L'amour est un Otaeau Rebeflet, CwmarQ: - 
Grainger (The Warrior) • 

830 Mutarworlu, with Peter Hobday^ Tchafawsky 
(Marcbo Savs); Mceart (PSano Scratfa to A minor); 
Grainger flJncanshsuPosjrtrPuroaB (Fantasia 
uponOne Note); Mencieisaihn (Symphony No 3 
in A minor Scottish) 

1030 Antst at a»SS3c Mtion Penriria. Joan 
BaheiywO discovers more about Murray Perehte's 
cteaaon to record Baroque music - 

11 no Sound StoriM.OooaJdWacteodaxplwss ■ 
.. fs time as court pakanr to King PhSp SV 

otr 
12JOOI (Compoaer* of the Wsdc Chopin 
1J»pm7lWBadto3UinclitereCaoc<HtUvetrom 

tfta Adrian BouB HaB. Bkminglam. The-Undtoys. ' 
Shostakovich (String Querist No AkTmpett (S&frg 
Quartet No 5) 

ZOO Midweek Ctxrics. Telephone 0171-7BS 4308 vwith ’ 
Introduced by; 

7:ip Perfonnonc* on 3: CoaJ Fart Tutte. Uve from 
Jr,. *eThaOre RoyaLOasgcw. Germaina Greer .. 

cdmmertB on toe performance as Linda Ormiaton 
TwtwrtoSoqtesh Opera's new.produrtion cS 

•"^'i^^^oj^-WWiCtairaftotter,a^rsno. - - - 
- WchefeWBftcirwmazzn. Ian Paton. tenor. Peter 

: Opera Orchestra under 

. Centenary (3/q Coa Fan Tutte, Part 2 •' 
KM8 ragtWave* tociwtea taokar nW sa^o&t 

W^Ftonctman s new bcxik The Sodai Animal, ■ 

It^OCompPMra of th* Week: Uto (r) 
'Painveather is joined by 

• ■ releases iid 
■The ChnnkSe at Jazz by MevynCootas 

, wfthPenrwC ■) ism Penny Gbr&tocbideB- 

4JOO Chontf Evsloaong. Lwetronl 
Cathedra. Master ot music Christopher» 
Oraanst Mark Difihie . . 

SJXJ In Tune. Sean Rafferty is hired by the ’ - .- 
■Scandfriawtan soprano Sweto Khngetoom. Music 
tockides Schttoen, Rachmanfiov and at 74M> - 
4<hschatuion,sbaBAmu^c.homSpartacusr 

■sssags^E^:' 
RADIO 4 

S^Sata PJVJ Shipping Forecast 6JOO News __ 
Z10 Farming Todesr 8Z5 Ptayar for the Dtnr SjS» 
Today 8A0 Yesfegday In ParfaHWtf Z5B Wfeether 

ZOO NemSJDS Midweek, with 8» Tenascdumnist. 
Ubby Purves and birthday guesFfluaselGiBrt 

HUIO (FM) News; A Good Ru& Vferreri igftdwl and 
V^Adcbowateasousg Bw^fawirte' 

laOOTLWTNew; Hie Oaky Swrrice 
10.15 (LW) On Theee Days, with Michael Rosan 
1030 Woman’s How. Introduced byjenni Murray 

Beotham. read by Safly cookson 

! . ^^hostoj** 
TJOQHmnrMifat > Arohmnz 

eas3ifi?aaaiss&. ^ ^ Aowadeerand Pfppk GWttnwood t 
queshom posed byvf^Bta?&ffi©i ^SS¥^( ®®n*tea the-' 
../vMtoretotoottotoqfo. 
kAiseunandGsAey.J^FdB fo .. W'lpatai'iu&bt stem (3/a' 

‘“y-See Choice: 
12.00 You end YcwnswfthMotitWhfttaiCBr • 
1225pm VMt&W'toBz Pater TBsfewoocfecotrnW 

eframe steran Keith Ssncn, UtGoutetoQ and. 
Shbtey Dhion gyqt1Z5$ WWfoar 
World dOn^wh ““^3® 

PoenuLPtxev Love 

tun World at On^ hWcCtete; T...- 

Rachel AtioniL &wSig-«asar Dam Adam 
Davison and Tom Dnjwaa, See Choice 

zso Six of the Beat Andrew Udrik>onlteMK',^j^UB 
CoflegB in Troqn.feaBcbes.hi8 due of IS^em-oms 

32dKewa; Th* Afternoon Shut with Date 8re. 
4.00 Nmre 405 KaUdoacobeJPbuI GafobattW^^: 

reviews the weelrt'new One; incWtng VHr. ■ 
flairwiater. John Grisham's Meat cmiioom •. 
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Portrait of the artist haunted by memory 
1 settled down for hist night's 

Omnibus (BBC1) confident in 
ii^’viewdiuif^csnBcairaEnl'- 

had spent Jus life paintingMarthe. 
witfi her clothes onthe queues'at 
the Tate Gallery would be nothing 
IS® aslcm^as They are gmng totfe. 
That's what comes of reading too 
many, Sunday supplements, I sup¬ 
pose,; which have been full of 
BraitHtrdSTown, brand of shghtiy 
rude madesibr weeks now,/ r ■ 

• ifimshed Eleanor Yule'S, fflm,' 
however, £ag3^ to join die qiieu^ 
myselLwblch must be a sign of a 
job waO done.7et .it had ail started 
so unpromisingly. “MyDear Ma¬ 
tisse—/’ be^an a heavily Rertth 
accented' voiceover, "I have some 
waysaA news for yriu..." This 
sort of staff always reminds me of 
those terrible Sms, .where you tick 
off foe historical characters as they 
introduce^themselves to each otiv ' 
er. this is Shdley. Shelley, 
Byron.-. Mary, 2 . think, you 
tonow?v J.r7-:• •• 

, Anyway, after die tor had 
served the dual purpose of teflihg 
us that Marthe was dead-andlbar 
Bonnard. was on second-name 
terms with Matisse, we moved on. 
Tto a,psydioanalyst. He sored 
intently at oCte of those alarming 
sdfportrats thaf the suppfcfnents 
either leave out or fust squeeze in 
after 27 pictures of Marthe sons 
far. Eventually be - pronounced, 
“irs only when she- dies that he 
realises what animpovensfedlife 
he’s been leading with her.” And 
there was IthinJangit was just a 
painting, - 

Whedier he was right is, like: 
most Things in art, debatable, but it' 
provided Yule with the basis for 
her film. which set out to show that 
beyond ail that cotaur and light 
there was something darker. Bon¬ 
nard, we.were told. was.an artist 
'haunted ly memory* which 

would certainly explain why, when 
Marthe was approaching 70. he 
still paimed her as having thebody 

of a 25-year-old. Dorian. Gray. 1 
felt, hatftbe better deal. 
. And dial’s assuming ir was 
Marthe** body he was thinking ab¬ 
out at the tune, it could have been 
Rente, the much younger woman 
whom he loved and proposed to 
and who shot herself when Bon¬ 
nard. for reasons that were never 
fully explained, suddenly went 
hack to Marthe. One person 

" thought it was because he couldn't 
paint without her, another because 
he was concerned about her poor 
stale of health, which coupled life¬ 
long asthma with mild paranoia. Yule’s film covered an enjoy- 

ably wide body of Bon¬ 
nard’s work, but those rude 

nudes were not forgotten. Christo¬ 
pher Hampton, writer, director 
and expert cm anything involving 
Prance and sex. muDed over their 
sensual appeal. "It's the privacy 
that makes them erotic. Every¬ 
thing is somehow veiled ... in a 

REVIEW; 

Matthew 
Bond 

rather interesting way." Quite a 
lot, of course, is somehow un¬ 
veiled. but 1 took the point 

Wirh Picasso’s damning criti¬ 
cism of Bonnard's style as " a pot¬ 
pourri of ir derision" echoing 
dawn the years and others arguing 
about his ability to paint "a 
moment". Yule's film both cap¬ 
tured and contributed to the cur¬ 
rent excitement surrounding the 
artist. I. however, was distracted 

by something his great-nephew 
mentioned. Bonnard apparently 
lived in a succession of modest 
houses, but always insisted on 
them haring a balcony and french 
windows. A good rule for life. 

Bonnard apart, last night's tele¬ 
vision was pretty much as normal 
stuff: more supermodels or more 
car crashes. What they unexpect¬ 
edly had in common was truculent 
teenagers. Truculent teenager 
number one was Charlotte, one of 
the so-called stars of Inside Story- 
Dazzled [BBCIj. a breath takingly 
unambitious piece of reportage 
that really had no place in a series 
purporting to be inside anything. 
It had also been fairly seriously 
pre-empted by ITV's Babewaich. 

Bui back to Cftarione. who 
slouched across the casting couch¬ 
es of New York Fashion Week in a 
manner familiar :o anybody with 
experience of teenagers. Or any¬ 
body who’s watched Harry En¬ 
field. come to that. \ah. she'didnt 

know whar she’d do if she didn't 
make it as a model. She had 
mucked up her GCSEs and had 

' never been much good at school. 
As she had just done 12 shows in 
seven days and shared her first 
catwalk with Kate Moss and 
Naomi Campbell, she could prob¬ 
ably afford to slouch. “She’s the ’it’ 
girl,” said the same helpful design¬ 
er u’ho’d earlier got me terribly 
confused as he explained the new 
look. "WeYe calling it ‘the edge': 
that’s a pretty way of saying ugly." 

The girls were not depressing, 
but the programme’s un¬ 
imaginative approach was. 

Christopher Olgjati. the director, 
had negotiated access with just one 
agency. Storm, which allowed him 
to flick through their book from 
top (Kate Moss) to bottom (14-year- 
old Sian,’ a would-be wannabe) 
without surprising us once. 
Under-age models, thin models, 
fat models, unsuccessful models. 

models on heroin... the end. 
Truculent teenager number two 

was Julie, reluiani star of Crash 
(nVj, the third programme to bear 
that title in as many weeks. Julie 
had come close to being killed, 
when a car driven by her unin¬ 
sured boyfriend crashed into trees. 
Problem? She still loved him. Her 
nearest and dearest did noL 

Following the story and conse¬ 
quences of one particular crash 
was at least a novel idea, but the 
film was badly flawed — being 
Tortuously slow at times and high¬ 
handed in its treatment cif the 
boyfriend who hadn't co-operated 
with its making. He may have 
looked wly and had a hairstyle 
that bordered on the criminal, but 
that’s no excuse for leading us to 
believe (for two thirds of the film) 
that he was a drunk-driver, when a 
blood sample las was eventually 
admitted) showed an alcohol level 
well below the legal limit. That'S 
the law. This was a iynch-mob. 
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. 630am BmIihr Breakfast {-48458) . 
7.00 BBC Br®eWast Neiw (T) {35633) • ~ 

9 Aff Over 1h» Shop <8529527) 
9l25 Change Tint In Devizes (8531362) 
9J50 KBroy(T) (2532160) .. . . .. . 

1030 Can’t Cook, Won't Cook (T) {2556833) 
1035 The Raalty Us«ful Show ([) {9384275) 
11U5VWwl Wou*d You Do? (3143935) 
12.00 Naavs (I). (8368695) 
12.05 poi CaB My Bluft (1467324) - ; 

1Z35Cokig for a Song p»B4904):.' 
1.00 Nows{T> anti WEsther(88332) 

' 1.30 R^onatteawa fl) (71940627) • 
1.40 TT» Weather Show (37926427) 
1-45 Neighbour* fT] (21055548) 

2.10 PMrbcieffi (t) (8463411) r 

2£5 Racing from Ascot Con&wad trorri 
B8C2. Jha 3.05 Comet and Sony Oiase 
and 335 HSBC Janies Cape) ' 
Rsynokfsftiwn NcwKes’ Chase (1941275) 

3.45 The Family Naas (5712817) 3d50 
ChucMeVIslon (4410459) 4.10 Get You 
Om Back (6010985). 4^S The VWd 
House (6906140) 5-00 Newsrourid (T) 

‘ (7465324) 5.10 &oe Pater (T) (4751895) 
5^5fMgM)ouM (i) (T) (437814) .. ;V - 
6.00 tfows (T) and weather (140): . - , } . 
630 RogtoanT News (T) (492) - • : . 
7- OOColfhdlyBoady, Steady; CooKRusseO 

- Grant and Mystic M^.chedlenge Richard 
:. .Cawtey and.PatrickAitthony-(4614) - 

7^0Tomom>w>a . -World.. From tiie 
:■: TbmonWs- World ike, . Bent-. at 

•: BlfTnngham's NBC. (T). (904); r; ■... ; 
aooThe Crufom Nnw Janb-- 
... tre^s herself to a maloaovei af: the 
. ■; hairdresser, whaa Data and Matrietijoy a 

- ..rareartfc rafting fiip-ln Jamaica (7) (3382) 

8- 30 Points of View wtthBabara Wndsor (T) 
. : (497362)' ;;- ■... 

8.45 The >ffotonar Loa«ry Ovaurlidixles a - 
report front- the. h^fentAim'Dow (I). 
(487885) 

9.00 Na*ra-{iy arx1WBf*ier: (6050) ^ v.-VWf'i 
9,30 Harry ‘ EjJWd^WKr - GtMinia -Cwrtd ^ 

■ sketches'(r)(T) (6889^ " -• 

959 Motkmal Lott«yOpd«rtc, (566527) ~ V 
IOlOOTTmX fBec ZaroSum Skinner tsforeed 

- to cover up ihe death bf a womarf 
.attedred’fcyaswann.^^ J 
himself framed wfor > her- murderv ft). 1 
(443685) -7.,' • •• K\ 

1045 anMMnpfootftutKdoae.th the last of 
- the swiiSr- Esther; Rantzen 

meets a CtPyear-old lacty of the night who 
•ibokstjaok over her career (T) ^7121) 

.. WALES: HMSTheSfate: hrufie of Biyn 
• Yemen- (897121).-11.15 Prostitute 

;• (827362) 11^4#-. Auntie’s. - Sporting 
- ’. ■ Btoomees .(826833) .12.15am News 

(4666386):.. ' 
11.15 Him ‘flo. wflli Bany Norman New 
.'.V/reteaaes reviewed Indude tn and Out 

starring Kevin Kfipa, Lfesnwth .Thi Both, 
''Chris' Perm and Sen Burstyn. and 

Rwynafe- A True StofyTxtokttnQ'-Peter 
: OToole and Harvey KeM (T) (8273®) 

I IAS Weafiier (289614) • 
11.50 Otympfc Grandstand Men!s curling: 

^pon v. (aBQt' Britah; -ipenls and 
. women's foe hockey (46603411) 

3.00 BBC Nw 24 

lilt 
ahead | 

• VfclMinw+.MrtfoaVWniMi^^ 
The nujnbats nstt tn each. TV programma 
Brtfng am .Vtdso PtosCpdai!" numb**, wtwfr 

__ta jpnxmpirrejyou 
vdditoTK»ntVW«5f*»+ (*), fWode H 
and Video Programmer are trademarks ot 
Gemstar DswriorenerS LW. 

&10am What's AH Thfo Fuss About -177 
- (8371546) 

7-00 See Hear Bresktest News (T ^nd 
- signing) (3224492) . i: 

7.15 Record Brenfcera Gold (i) (T) (1985Q) 
745 Olympic Grandstand Ski jumping, 

. skflng, tin luge, ice hockey, cufog, 
freestyle sknng (159940) 

8A5 The Reooitl (687943Q 9.10 Short Qrdiit 
' (2881481) 9^30 Voces Espafiolas 

(4496463) 9A5 Wads and Pictures 
(9446968) .1000 Tetetubtaes (r) (98614) 

-1030 Numbertime (3076140) 1045 
Cats’ Eyes (3071685) T14)0 Around 

’ . Scotland (5510362) 11-20 7be 
Geography Programme (T) (Q2341GEQ 
11 >40 Job Bank (3320508) 11JO Moving 
to EngHsft (2295237) IZIOpmSdeoce in 

•; Action {!) (1464*40) . • 
12L30 Olympic GnmdstasKt featiring freestyle 

-«kSng, .12AS'Women’s Ica-Hodiey. 
America v FWfind 1 JO Cirthg: Britato’s 

"■ women tete oh favourites Canada 
(27453985) 

2.10 Racing fobi Ascot the 2JQ-Shenley 
Ememnses'Hahcflcap Hurdle. Continues 

' on BSC1 (8461063) . ' 
1L55 News (I) (B8445QB)3jOO Westminster (7) 

. (B289817J 3-S5 Nems (T) re^oriel news 
. mid weather {5788701) 4,00 Real Rooms 
(t) (5765850) 425 RBWdyr Steady. Cook 

.. J (5775237) 4^ Estiier Getting Married 
(4335940) 5L30Toda/s.the Day (169) 

OOO Star TMc Tba Next Generation Data 
1 ’.goes tfofa.smokatr) (T) (760411) 

6^45 A LBfle Late: iwtth Joote Holland (i) 
(509966) : - . V- 

7.00 CHympfc Grandstand HlghUghtB from 
the fifth day the K90 incSvtduaf 

' \ sW jurri^ng'a«nt;-teaslyte dong 
. . ■ - Brftain ’v Canada '’in the curling 

conipeHtion (73527) 
. 030The Travel Show Dubai 'and Sevfle 

-(1351) • • ■■:.; •• . 
9j00JBHIH| Ureter'thaSun: Painted 

- Babtes Boport on the flhre- 
•V'-'’. ';yeer^old ' .beauty - cweenS'. under* 
rf .dWSfftince'.ahd. . 

. Last In series fo (?) :(457237) .' ■ 

Chief Constable PoUard (gjSOprri) 

.9-501 tM The Force; Mr PoUanfs Wg 
, MM Idas David Bose repcrts.on a 

'pioneering project from the Thames 
Valley Police. Last in series .(914508) 

1030 Newanight (T) (967985) ’ 

11.15 On Air (651072) . 
11JS Weather (278508) 
12-00 The MWntghft Hour (42763) 
1230am Learning Zone; Our bnvtsfbte Sun 

(13763) 1-00 Newton’s FtevofuBon 
(19096) 1JO The Physics ot Ball Games 
(57744) 2J)0 Special Needs (30657) 4,00 

,; Under thB Son ^5805) 5-00 Busawss 
and Training (77522) 5J30 20 Steps to 

• •• Better Management (3778928) 5.45 Body 
Plans (3283909) . . 

GLOOaar GMTY (5739701} 
9.25 Win, Lose or Draw (T) (8517782) 
9JS Regional New (T) $3384633) 

10.00 The Time, The Place (85140) 
1030 This Morning (T) (58126350) 
1220pm Regional News (8372898) 
12.30 News (!) and weather (6970701) 
1235 ShorUand Sheet (6955492) 

1^5 Home and Away (T) (70954140] 
130 Crosswtts (21648879) 
2_20 Chef School Teacher Emma shows the 

students how to make a cake (52711324] 
250 Vanessa: Married to a Miser (T) 

(6232343) 
3-20 News (7) (5618898) 
3-25 Regional Maws and weather (5617169) 

3.30 Tots TV (1652362) 3.40 The Blobs 
(5799966) 350 The New Adventures rtf 
Winnie the Pooh (4496870) 4-15 
Antmanaes (7) (6004324) 4-40 Wfeawg 
(T) (6552188) 

5.10 WALES: Moneyapinnars (T) (5233275) 
5.10 Yan Can Cook: Fast Food ot Botfiog (r) 

p233275) 

5A0 News (T) and weather (310508) 
6.00 Home and Away (r) (7) (720237) 

tL2S Regkmal Weather (354343) 
650 Regional News (T) (IBB) 
7.00 Emirwniaie Tony Cairns's Activity Centre 

Is launched (T) (9782) 

Steve and Jfm come to blows (750pm) 

750 Coronation Street Des discovers 
Richie’s deception; and Jfcn (Charles 
Lavwdn) and Steve (Simon Gregson) are 
at loggerheads once more (T) (512) 

8-00 BH|B Heat of the Sun: The Sport 
HH of Kings VWwn the remains of 
a charred body turn out to be those of a 
mfficnaire unexpectedly cleared of 
murder, Superintendent Tyburn has to 
decide whether the cases are connected. 
With Trevor Eve, Susannah Harker and 
Michael Byme (T) (3/3) (1614) 

10.00 News (7) and weather (48546) 
1030 Regional News (277625) 
lOAOThe Big Match: England v Chile Bob 

WBson presents highlights from Wembley 
(Eve on satellite) (715459) 

1150 Tropical Heat: Tumng Screws Nick 
goes undercover as an art tidal (724492) 

1250mm Parker Kane (1988) Jefl Fahey and 
Marisa Tome star in this tale about an 
uncoventional private eye who stumbles 
across a toxic waste-dumping ring. 
Directed by Steve Perry (185657) 

250 If i Were You (r) . (7429386) 
3.05 Scotland's Larder (54321205) 
350The Time, The Place (r) U) (3753454) 
4.05 Cybernet (52275589) 
455 (TV ffightscreen (4424522) 
5.00 Coronation Street (r) (I) (91396) 
550 New* (47218) 

CENTRAL 

As HTV West except 
12J55pm-15S A Country Practice -.6955432; 
5.10-5.40 ShorUand Street {5233275: 
6-25-7.00 Central News |9«1459, 

11-40 Midnight Caller (724492/ 
12.40am Him: See No Evil, Hear No Evfl 

(1989) A comedy starring r.snard Prya 
and Gene Wdder as hantfcaspec news 
vendors on the run after bang accused s; 
rrwder Directed by Arthur H.:«- 4332=3- 

3-05 Scotland’s Larder {54321235. 
350 The Time- the Place (3753454- 
455 Cybernet (52259541) 
450 Central Jobflnder *98 (8333565, 
5.20 Asian Eye (1868522) 

WESTCOUMTHY 

As MTV West except: 
1250pm-1250 IDunrinatSons (B354879: 
1255-155 Emmerdale (6955492) 
5.10-5.40 Home and Away (5233275) 

6.00-7.00 Westcountry Live (41121) 
11.40 Anatomy el Disaster (724492) 

v- 

As HTV West except: 
5.10-5.40 Home and Away (5233275) 
6.00 Meridian Tonight (508) 
650-7.00 BIrdwatch with Chris Packham 

(188) 
11.40 HlgMander (724492) 
5.00am Freescteen (91396) 

;AKSMA 

As HTV West except 

12.19pm Anglia Air Watch (6376614) 
1255-155 Surprise Chefs (6955492) 
5.10-5.40 ShorUand Street (5233275) 
&23 AngBa Weather (355072) 
625-7 Angfla News (941459) 

10.29 Anglia Air Watch (257527) 
11.40 Ahatomy of Disaster (724492) 

Starts 6D0ao Sesame Street (31169) 
7JOO The Big Breakfast (28343) 
9-00 Ysgoflon (511362) 

11^0 Powerhouse (3576) 
12.00 Rfdd Lake (45459) 
12J0pm Sesame Street (64072) 
1.00 Slot Meithrin (11708343) 
1.15 Sgerbyde (11703888) 
1.30 The Three Stooges (81479850) 
130 Film: Cottage to Let (69328966) 
3j30 Collectors' Lot (966) 
4.00 Rfteen-to-One (701) 

4.30 Countdown (985) 
5.00 5 Pump (1561188) 
5.15 Ptefl (7477169) 
5- 30 Shop TTO You Drop (237) 
6- 00 Newyddtan (184411) 
6.10 Heno (775343) 

7.00 Pobol y Cwm (857237) 
7J25 Ffermto (B45121) 

8.00 Pado (6072) 
S^ONewyckflon (2879) 
9.00 Cutting Edge (8904) 

10.00 Brookslde (616527) 
WJ35 ER (793237) 
11^30 Frasier (^966) 
12.00 Under the Moon (4548930) 
4L30am-435 Screaming Reels (65475183) 

CHAW^6L'4 

6.00am Sesame Strwst ]3l 169] 
7.00 The Big Breakfast (28343) 
9.00 Schools TV — Ft fend or Foe? f25695) 

9.30 Good Health (T) (61913911 9-45 
Book Bo. (T, (78461B4) 10.00 Stage Two 
Science fT) (4182237) 10.15 Rai-a-Tat- 
Tai (4105188) 10.30 The French 
Programme (T) (9562966) lOJ® Slop, 
Look. Listen (T) (8278879) 11,00 First 
EdJton IV (6218121) 11.15 The M.-r (7) 
■’£231072) 

11^0 Powerhouse Political magazine <Tf 
■3576i 1200 Sesame Street (45459) 
1230pm Light Lunch (72256) 

1.30 Left, Right and Centre (1959. b/wj tan ® Carmichael and Patncia Bredin in a 
romantic political comedy directed by 
Sidney Gilliat (55826625) 

3.10 The Sandcastle Oscar-winning 
animation [1940508) 3.30 C'^llec^cxs■ Lot 
objects connected with Madagascar, a 
Bary Manilow fan and information about 
pearls (Tj (966] 4M Fifteen-lo-One (T) 
(701) 4 JO Countdown (I) (6907879) 
4 55 Pticki Lake Divorcees who want to 
remarry their lormer partners fT) 
(2535968) 5J0 Pet Rescue 0) (237) 

<L00 Party of Rua Bites of passage comedy 
(T) (786459) 

&50 Fresh Pop (482850) 
7.00 Channel 4 News fT) (251633) 
7SS Raw Talent Kimberley Oliver, who plays 

rugby for Chippenham under-13s (3/4) 
0) (721546) 

8.00 Brookslde Max is angry with Susannah 
for felling Julia about the baby. Oflfe is 
concerned by Eleanor's reunion with 
Marcus (7) (60721 

8.30 TV Dinners Hugh Feamley-Whittingstall 
visits another two amateur cooks (6/14) 
(T) (2879} 

Noah Wyte is found out (9.00pm) 

9.001 Jffi] ER: Ground Zero Greene's 
I22HS2SS3 behavkxr is out of control. 
Ross sutlers a family tragedy Dr Carter's 
background is discovered. Wirh Anthony 
Edwards and George Clooney (T) (8904) 

10.00 in Exile Comedy about a deposed 
African leader living in exile in St John's 
Wood Mutate needs urgent assistance 
when his visiting mother threatens to stay 
a little longer (5/7) (7) (4618B) 

10.30 Friends; The One With Frank Jr 
Isabella Rosseifini makes Ross's day. 
Phoebe introduces her naif-brother to city 
tite (r) O') 122508) 

11.00 The Mark Thomas Comedy Product 
Current affairs with a comic touch (4/6) 
(1508) 

11J0 Moviewatch (r) (T) (89966) 
12.00 Under the Moon Interactive sports 

magazine (4548980) 
4.30am Screaming Reels Angling series (r) 

(T) (25657) 
5.00 to Conversation With Henry Bloletd 

talks to Tony Greig (i) (91378) 
5J30 Schools: Science in Focus (9013102) 
556 Sesame Street (9023589) 

CHANNEL 5 ON SATELLITE 
Channel 5 is now broadcasting on 
transponder No 63 on the Astra Satellite. 
Viewers with a Videocrypt decoder will 
be able to receive the channel free of 
charge. Frequencies for transponder No 
63 are picture; 10.92075 GHz; sound; 
7.02 and 720 MHz 

8.00am 5 News Early (7271459) 
7.00 Movie Cate in (4922343) 7.30 

Milkshake1 .'7610362) 7.35 HavataZM 
tVimae s House (rj (8582546) 8.00 
Havakazxi irj (7139782) 

8.30 WideWorfd: The Japanese school 
system fT) (713B053) 

9.00 Espresso (8049430) 10.00 Flight to 
Freedom frl (Tj (2065506) 1030 Sunset 
Beach (T) (3477B50j 11.10 Leeza 
12595527) 

12.005 News (7) (7149169) 12L30pm Family 
Attairs frj (7) (7197508) 1.00 The Bold 
and the Beautiful IT) (492161411 JO The 
Great Garden Game (r) fT) (7196879) 
2.00 Beauty and the Beasl (20662371 

‘ 3.00 100 Per Cent Gold (1391985) 
3.30 Battling for Baby (1991) with Suzanne mPleshette, Debbie Reynolds and 

Courteney Cox Family comedy about a 
nursery that becomes a battleground for 
two doing grandmothers Directed try Art 
Wolff (6734985) 

5.30 Exclusive Sara Cox takes a look al stars 
who end up in prison (4528430) 

6.00100 Per Cent (4525343) 
630 Family Affairs Annie decides not to tell 

Chris about the baby (T) (4516695) 
7.005 News (T) (1383966) 

7.30 Flight to Freedom: Which Come First 
Documentary looking al (he different 
ways in which ostriches bring up their 
young (T) (4512879) 

8.00 The Pepsi Chart Chart show presented 
by Rhone Mitra aid MTV vKteojockey 
Eddy Temple-Morris (1392614) 

8-30 Food Fight Comedy food quiz hosled by 
Andy Parsons, with team captains Sara 
Cox and Henry Naylor Jamed by tonight's 
guests Nancy Lam and John Craven 
(1371121) 

Lindsay Frost as Bambl (9.00pm) 

9.00 The Heart of the Lie (1991) 
Controversial drama about the alleged 
murderess Laune "Bambi" Bembenek 
With Lindsay Frost, John Gamer and Tim 
Busfield. Directed by Noel Nosseck (T) 
(63556237) 

10.40 The Jack Doeherty Show The guests 
indude Richard Briers (8542695) 

11-25 Movie Cafe with Julia Bradbury (r) 
(8443492) 

11.55 Live and Dangerous Sports magazine 
with Todd MackJin introducing the best in 
American sports (45101256) 

5.30am 100 Per Cent (r) (8004367) 

' ^ * 

SATELLITE AND CABLE 'A-;-..; 

• For fitrflicr Bsfings set 
Saturday's Vision . 
SKY.1 \ 

Jf0t creefl^ 

■ ; 

l,'£ 

' -.,4s 

M- 

SRWffl P30S3) 7M Bump 
m Night (2562450) 7-«ire SirBpw« : 
f5Dl?t) a?3 Opmh.(B3B60Ee) OOO Hotel 
(12S<Q 10.00 Another Wtorid {B1072) 1W» 
Days of Our.Utes (58SQE9 
w#>. Chfldren (S0O53J laSOpai M-A>S*H. 
' ' H) V00 GeraUo (83121) 2J» Setf 

rflaphoel (48633) 3A0 Jenny Jones 
_S34J»0prtfi(2i8l7)5i»SttrTralc. 
Nexf Generation (1833) *00 OmmTmn 
(81881 BAD Married wfth 
7A0 W Snpsore (3362) TJO TV 
(8284)84)0 Specs Island One W«0)«AO - 
The Oder Lrtfe (37968) lOI* 
(30053) 11JOO E*ar Trek: Next GenertUon 
(62701) 12.00 bta Show (17164) 1 Atom 
In Ito Hsw dt Hie Nlghl (26479 7X0 Long 

Jeeeyfti 
(73022)^ 

id! & 

=5S 

SKyBOXOPHCE 

SKYSPOBTS1 

OMMl C1SS1) PM904) Mdy 
Long Lege (1*58) (1TO703Z4) tWOteft. 

ftlW) (97237) ^00 
:(1«9 (44256) 1000 Mwy 

fW»y CWIte) C238B33) 11-50 CoMMood- 
«t tiBM) tEk&BQ 1J5m Six tow* 
Oi topMfen t»®3» 01392*9 aao tiw 
Quartern {WHO} (902926) SJOO Stom- 

-Mmyaea tto Aii (9906121 

SKY MOVES GOLD_ 

4jnpm TheLwtt Ere C««1) (7M43S4Q 
SJS Htofl u flBB2) (S42EB527) OIO 

BrateKut (1975) (18Z7B3CQ M5m St 
lotto Bkm (IK*) (9084831) MO Tto 
Ostarraan W««k«nd (MO) (6^)3847) 

TMT ^ 

OLOOpRi The Dfrty Drew £|W) 
K7B«tSfl) 11J0 -Tto Hanger <19»» 
(53045699 1.15am Boam .Tawi (104(9 
(37394ia3) SJ8 Vfcga of. Dtofftore 
fJ96Z) (23700724) 5J» Ooee 

SKY SPORTS 3 

EaA Shi casts £390 per itowno 
sw box office i (TwwpMitoraa 

-jpsaq M 
SKY80X OFFICE ZfTrsnapanriflr60) 
Shrtli»One{H»Q 
SXrBCKbfFtt^'3(TiBrtap«vlarS) y 
Tto PnmehmraWta (IW9_ 
SKYBCK OfflCE 4 (Tranapancer 68) 
Ransom (1996)■ 
SKY MOVIES SCRfflil. __ 

SjODam Maatirek Wnuc 
BJUTtoHaetagaTcmertlMU 
1000 Me h tto S»— 
IIJOAUBte Prtneeto 11996) 
i.ttpm Tto BaadrSpsmtnM 
.(44496430) 3J50 Pwk h V» SUm 

-r l: 
(75614) 7J» A Utlte . ——_ 
(668651 9A0 Wton tto On** » 
(1997) (1389Q1030 4togEye» (t»q 
(88*8966! 12.1 tote A 
toton (1977) 
OvwBnwtoay tt9M)(B8Dgq4JB5Tto 
HMMgeTawr. ft9«| &&&) 

SKY, MOVES SCREEN 2 _ 

&3Smri Oragori TkaB. n^J7^^ 

1CU» Sax end Bib 8to»" ^-t1”}. 
(97324) iaa» Motor _ 
(197*) .(10850) 2.00pm Payment an 

7-OOam Sport* Cento 
ana {3454$ eon Spore Centre (33382) 
8JJ0 Padng tine (T4B1« #j» Aerobic* 
(SBZ7S) 10M FootWte*‘ FooMSiow 
(18B04) 11 AOTanan&to (5416^ 11 
Mot SSSS& 12JDO Aerabts (94®? 
12d0pmLei FOOtbal (82072)439 

' uMffliBd(66411)330Tart»&to»4Q 
coo Fodbalare' Foobal Shaw (38121) 
&00 wmstop {Siaffl 
(143®930FulbQlMlJ«fl>lfl?7B2)74BGWf 
Bora f10B898) ItlflO Spore Cento (1040B) 
1030 Futosl MtnSal (11S27) 11 AOTrenfi 
WofVd Sport (19633) 1230 SporSCffM 
n701fl 1430am footbo* (22103 Z30 

' futaX Mutfiaf (424Sg »4» Sports Oartm 
(13947)330 Closo 

SKY SPOHTS2 . _ _ 

7-Ktem Amite. (1572606) T^w Spaa 
Cento (158434^ &00 ftKhg (8838965) 
030 Ffch TV (B12B430)-930 Spore 
Linked, oamm m\hw 
[4667121) 130pm Suwwd oMho F8»al 
[I671B781 130 Pro toad* Soaw 
SSan 230 Goir Bora 19030140) MO 
OcttB's TneteA |4StW804) MO 
seals WWW (1225343) 7-00 twe FoottiSfl 

TarrCM ^ 
0618121) 1130Co#wljTwdS[1Wtt24) 
nso Site Bflte (B721053) S3(ton Spore 
.Cento PB71631) Mo Ctec 

IZJOQom Wresttng (71578075) 130 Rsh 
1Vf715526B6) 230 SupertMuts £4839896} 
MO Otympic DwtMes (135800171 MO 
Polo (80578256) 430 Indoor AMeoes 
(93720459) 630 &TO Tru Go# WtaeMy 
(19041324) 7J» Flsft TV ($1673091) &00 
Sport USA (55422411J 930 Stofll Scats 
[71577M4) TO-OD Cue Masters [00173940] 

,1030 Golden Age d Motor Racing 
0962305) 11,20 Ctose 

EUROSPORT _ 

&3ten Lire wfow’s UJ90 |8S324) 730 
U« Women’s Speed SkaHng (S143C9 830 
SMng (B5324) 1030 BnaHon (42512) 
1130 SfrJumpoB K5O01) 1230pm Live 
womerrt k» Hod-ny (W3*3) 130 Flee- 
Style SkSrtj (47430) X30 BtflNm (87095) 
430 Skflng (63817) 630 Olympic Bora 
(24303 530 Wbnafs lugs (>6302) 830 
Woman’s Speed Staling (7850) 730 
flaftlon (83430) MO 9teW»9J!NB5(9 
930 Women's fen Hockey (80OHH5B) 
1045 Cfynfxt Specs* |27t646) tl30 
Skflng (92071) 1230 UW Cdte^COutty 
aete J2B657) 130am Live Srantxadlng 
(49657) 330 Uw Wcmeji'3 Ice Hoctay 
(265630) EJQ awboarting $9102) 

UK GOLD 

John Maflwvich and Jutb Robert* 'm Mary Belay {Screen 2,10pm) 

73Dem W»zsl-Gurnmd0e Do»n Under 
(213798® 735 tieighUHlS (9653633)830 
Crossroads (820*459) 835 Ess£nden 
[17803435 030 JTha 89 (9503986) BJD. 
Howards' Wsy (B963«09i 10J» Home to 
Rood 1311069S) KL30 He Suftvana 
(2594650) 1130 Boon (Z2G043Q 1230 
Crossroads (874772W iaa5pii Neiglv 
bows tt)74703*3) 1ZSS EearEndas 
(6643266) 13ft- Sytats BKX)S27) 235 
Esaannatwnter Oympte 1988 (8113804) 

3A6 Tto BB (1525275) 415 Juiat &a» 
(EQS9D891) SJD Es£ndes (31SB85Q 
535 Big BN& (2199986) 430 The Si 
(3895256) 730 Deri’s Army (7229256) 7M> 
Open AS Hows (5873286) 420 2pora4 
CUmn (1283072) 930 Taggart 
(83446411) 1135 Ito K Jargon 
(5838362 11.40 tided Wteo f»as7B} 
12,10am Spuing huge {6073S22) 1240 
FrenHe's House (3557S60) 139 T 
0403396) 235 Snopptog (1C" " 

GRANADA PLUS__ 

«3Item Tie &» (5394121) 730 F Model 
{5505*82) 730 Cbronebon 9 (5524527) 
930 Btod ttete (1848362) 930 Wton 
Those Wats '■ (782833?) M36 Tto 

5avteggBr3[55tS4Tr)lf30HawaHFwer- 
0 S53327S) 1230 Corenamn S: (733734^ 
«2J0pm Famtoa B33870J) 130 wateri¬ 
ng ^637091) 130 Agony (8338072) 230 
Awot {5061256) 330 London's Bomng 
(81071081 430 HaaaS F#»0 (B11B804I 
BLDO The Prrtessonab 16018430) MO 
Fartees (7560072) 630 Carcnanon St 
(7560324) 730 PftrtX I2KI7237) S30 
London's Burang (22109®] 930 Corona¬ 
tion St pi 15180] 930 Cotnad&ns 
P326237) ■ 10X10 The RotesStotBlS 
(MOBBOg 1130 Granada Men and Motors 

CARLTON SELECT (CABLE) 

S30ptnGndktefc (l3547B66)SJ0Hey Dad 
B (190680911 #30 BtocHbuslers (19MS804J 
SJ90 A Cnurey Practice 119066356) 730 
London Bridge H3S50430) 7J»a#«cn Cn 
(10045140) 830 flu* HeaBh (13530BSO) 
830 GooctogN Sweaheal (l3&5Ktt) 
830 Gore »the Oogs 1030 
Snowy (51654966) 1130 Si Dsewtoe 
(430*5121) 1200 Coons and Uaconoe 
Itowe CUa (89691306) tteOan Tains sf 
»» unagxoed IS54W2S1) 130 exxe 

DISNEY CHANNEL_ 

630am Ureter me Urabrels Tree 930 
Tftospm 7JX) Migrty Ducks 730 Gwgeyte 

830 Ter Awry 830 Tenon and Pi^nbaa 
930 Sesame Si 1030 Wme Pwh 
id. IS SmaB Stores )Dl20 and Jen 
103S Sng Me a Story waft Belle 1130 
Microscope Miijon TUB Tas TV 11.2s n s 
Fvn » Lean wm Spcn 1130 Garage 
1138 Afehatoi CesOe 12.18pm A-nasng 
AmmoJi 12.45 Wimo Bte Pooh 130 
Seaerne Swel230 Jungle CJx. 230 Chp 
W bate 830 Timon ana Purrias 830 
Recess 045 Men in B4.15 Recess 
430 New Doug 630 Small Guy 530 
Suttert Bodes 830 Boy Meets Weto 630 
Homa fmprowmenr 730 FUJI: Miwa** 
SteUon (1096) 830 Otnosun 930 
7ouctod fay e« AngdlOJB done 

FOX KIPS NETWORK 

H OOam Pmer Hanpeis Zee 836 Crazy 
Creui630PauK Rargers Zeo730Caspe: 
730 UortflJ Kombat 830 Gwweumas 
830 Masked Afire 800 Mage Be* 930 
Dudley tto Dragon IdOO Pttocchio 1035 
Grey Ctow 1030 Peter Pan 1055 Why 
Why Fanty 1130 Oiwcr Tmus: 1136 Dado 
1140 HucMebeny Ftoi 114B Wfcr Why 
Famrfy 1230 GuWrars Tra-eU 1238pm 
Dodo 1230 X Mer T30 SpOemso 180 
ton Man 230 FantesM Four 225 Dodo 
230 Rrecr Fingers Z» 330 Bg B*J 

BeeaetKfgi 330 Mashed Rk3« 430 Ace 
Veruura 430 Caspe 530 Goosetumc^ 
530 x Man 630 Sptoerman 630 The Tick 

Tec_ 

630ran Happ4y Ever Alter 630 Romuald 
to Reindeer 730 Spcou 730 Denreo me 
Menace 630 Batman 930 Earlhuom, Jtm 
930 Beverly Hffis Teens 1030 Oscar s 
Orchestra 1030 Flash Gordon 1130 
trxigajd 1130 Oggrea 1230 Spire 
1230pm Beverty Hi Teens 130 Banian 
130 hi's Tme TravoOcre 230 Lmogoud 
230 Hash Gordon 330 Gganior 330 
Earthworm Jm 430 Dennis tto Menace 
43D Barman 530 Close 

CARTOON NETWORK 

AS your te-iDume canrxns trrwdcaa Jnxn 
530om to 930pm. eewn days a veet> 

NICKELODEON_ 

wnrem Court DucKJa 630 Ren and 
ffimpy 730 Angry Beavers 730 Rtigrars 
830 Dcup 830 Arthur 930 C88C 1030 
Wv-raes House 1030 Behai 1100 Magic 
S=to=J Bus 1130 PB Beer ate 12.00 
Rugrals 1230pm BIuk Dues 100 Oang- 
en 130 Muptot BatMes 230 Fraggte Rock 
230 Ahm 300 Jumanjj 330 Doug 430 
Hey AmoK* 430 Aaah'Rea! Monsters S30 
RugrtE 530 EtsJEJ 5*i« 630 Setonna tto 
Teenage 7Acn 630 Mocsna 730 Close 

TROUBLE_ 

1230pm Eaon s Cnsng 1230 Sweat 
130 Echo Pam 130 Heanweak Hgh 230 
Saved sy me Bel 230 Suan s Crossng 
330 Blast 330 Heartbreak High 430 
Hoflyoaius430Saved by the Bdl 530 USA 
Ugh 830 Sweat630Echo Point830 Blast 
730 USA Hgh 730 HoHyoaM; 830 Dose 

CHALLENGE TV_ 

aOOpm Rtwn-t&One 530 Farrity Fct- 
Bncs 830 Catehtfvpse 73S Btockbustere 
730Give Us a Cfcie 8.00 Al Cted Cfe 830 
Whose 9.15 Safe ot titt Century 1030 
Treasure Hurt 11.15 3-2-1123QMI Moon- 
ighting 130 Tto Bio Vtsley230ZOTO 3.00 
The BvnB ot Fteradtee 430 M^tty Juigte 
430 Zeno 530 Saeenstop 

BRAVO_ 

830pm A-Team (8208275/ OOO Tour d 
Duty IB208411J 1030 tto Bescmem 
{35JJ5S7) 1030 Red Shoe Danes 
ESBoersi 1130 Ftuub am am T«r» 
Entetent Adwmu* ftaas) (2627601 

1230m Unbalanced World (6231015) 
130 Tto Basement (T90SM7) 130 Tour 01 
Duty (7137454] 230 RUnC Shogun 
Auanbi (iaaa| (2221021) 430 Unbal¬ 
anced Watt 00513763} 430 fted Stoe 
Danes (79366121 530 A Team (9755928) 

PARAMOUNT COMEDY 

730pm Grace Linetar Fee (5146/ 730 
Roseanne (®0B) 830 Kenny Eveteil (1188) 
830 Carome n me Coy /4445j 930 ewers 
(65275] 930 Ben (481691 1030 Frasier 
193121) 1030 Ato» Sayte's Slu« (191B9| 
1130 Armstrong 8. MOIer (37492) 1130 
Grace Under Fee (B1362) 1430 Elan 
(15657) 1230am (77909] 130 
Cheers (91725) 130 Ftosaaino (394731 
2.00 Crctfw <n the City (615®/ 230 
Armstrong 6 M4& (40096) 330 Fraser 
ft 1589) 330 Kflwy Evear (64676) 

THE SCI-FI CHANNEL 

030pm Skghttigs (7789904} 630 Deepwa¬ 
ter Back f/74041l) 830 Tto Cape 
(4003275) 1030 RLIfc Gamero —Tto 
GuwritM of the Untarse (1907) 
(5164343) 1230 SigHr# (5962473) 
130am TwSgrt Zone- (735W73) 1 JO Tates 
01 tto Unexpected 0GWS411 230 DarV 
Shadows (61197251 230 Flew tttcheoek 
(8121560) 330 Friday Hie 13m (70708%) 

HOME & LEISURE_ 

930am The Joy tf Parting 930 garden 
Club 1030Tto Great Gardenrg Pto: 1030 
New Yankee Workshop 1130 Go Faring 
1130 HomeUto 1230 Tto Road Show 
1230pm The AH New Hit Old House 1.00 
Yen Can Cook 130 Tto Fumture Guys 
230 Heme hgan 230 Tto House 330 
Cotoabcm330ThsQidHou«<3QOIa&a 

DISCOVERY _ 

430pm Rex Hurt (38B2T69) 430 DrsasW 
(3881053] SUM RrgNtre (4435679) S30 
Treasure Htrtars (3805633) 030 Jur4u< 
flMF (8213576) 730 Beyond 3000 
(44083*3) 730 Anraart Warmrs (388Z702J 
830 OHerrurteis («J709i; 830 The 
Quoa (4403898) 930 Reveiatian (6201985) 
1030 AxtorABH ol tto Quasi (8204072/ 
1130 Erttcmc Madnnos 12256237) 1230 
Wings Over tto World (5681667) LOOM) 
Ament Warners I797B893) 130 Boyorel 
20W (8685028) 230 Ctose 

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 

730pm WM Sotflh (9255256) 730 Ice 
Tonfas ot Sfcena (4®3169) 800 SurvOral td 

ito YeHowsune Wolves |9»1071) 9.00 
Fug Emperor ot CtWia (91664271 1030 
New Crtmparorensfi (89069041 1130 Urn 
and Legend ot Jane Goodall (7865506) 
1Z.OO A^csita ((7696571130Umdree 

TRAVEL (CABLE)_ 

1230 Travel uvt- 130 Floyd On C<2 130 
Beyond Border* 2.00 Snow SaJari 230 Ore¬ 
st Escape 330 Red World 330 Oceana 
430 RtotJtns Oi Steel 430 Flavours 01 
France 530 Inrsxeni Abroad 530 Habray 
Adventures 630 Rpga Raters 630 Cm lour 
730 Travel Lwe 830 PatfAvJers 630 
Royd On Oz 930 Granger's World 1030 
Greer Escape 1030 A Fort (n Ito ftoad 
1130 World**!* Guaie 1130 Rrdgo Riders 

THE HISTORY CHANNEL 

430pm No Price Top l+gn (l 196695/ 530 
People's Plague (8610782) 630 Anoert 
MySeres (I22SM3) 730 Btegraphy: Jo- 
s«ph P Kennedy 192414921830 Close 

CARLTON FOOD (CABLE) 

930am Food Nerwori Da)y 930 Food lor 
Ttaugrt 10.00 Ftasis ot the World 1030 
VUtvx's Coohino’ 1130 Won38 Ttorrpsor 
1130 Graham hen 1230 Food Networt 
Daily 1230pm Restaurant Show 130 Food 
tor TtougM 130 From the Ground Up 230 
Otez Bono 230 Food Network Dafy 330 
Air* 8 Cooling 330 Wonal Thompson 
430 A Taste ol Atnca 430 Chei tor a Day 

LIVING_ 

630am Tiny bvmg 930 Living SNte 930 
Han 10 Han 10.10 Jerry Sorrier 1130 
Yrxmg and Restless 1133 Brooteda 
1225pm Jimmy's 1.00 Cheep Chic 130 
TempesH 230 Ready. Steady. Cock 330 
Lro al 3 4.10 Jeny Spflnqer 630 Rdonda 
530 Cheap Chic630 Ready. Steady, Cook 
730 Rescue 911 730 hAysteres, Magic & 
Miactes 630 So? Efface. 930 FILM: 
flaWan 11.00 Sa Lite Dcmn Under 

ZEE TV_ 

630am Phn Mam 730 Jaagren 730 
Gtooroa Aaino 630 Bnarress 830 A^a{, 
930 Mnnabt B30 Out ato About 1030 
Tara 1130 Law Cal 1130 1230 
FHJI S30pm F*«1 Aapte Ham Won 330 
Drear* 430 Hum Paanch 430 Putte 
Demand 530 T«n Do Planch 630 ganeqi 
April Baal 830 AS Tima Kite 730 Lib&ny 
730 Baal Ban Jaye 830 Nans 830 
□astern 930 Yah Zndaqi 1030 F*ri 
Baaen lOJOTcp 101130 F>wush teheko 
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Yates bides his time over appeal a 
mnfli. raid dial Yates's intemation- .R™V_S“ K,-rt5 > 
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By Mark Souster 

KEVIN YATES is unlikely to decide 
whether to launch an appeal against 
his six-month ban for biung the ear 
of Simon Fenn. the London Scottish 
flanker, until next w^katthe 
earliest. The Bath and England 
prop must weigh up the potentially 
ruinous costs of an appeal against 
his stated desire to dear his name. 

His solidior. Eddie Parladono. 
said that Yates's intention, as stated 
immediately after he had been 
found guilty in the eariy houre of 
yesterday, was to appeal- Afwra 
day of discussions with his advisers 
and lawyers, that was still the case. 
“His primary objective is todtaBrtus 
name." Parladono said. He still 
maintains his innocence, but no one 
has a bottomless pit of money. The 

financial aspect is sonwthing we 
must discuss with Mr Yates, but 
that is secondary.'' 

Yates, who was found guilty on 
-the balance of probability", to 
been ordered to pay 
tish £20,000 towards their caste, ana 
£3,500 to the Rugby Football Union 
(RFU). His own legal bill is expected 
to exceed £25,000. 

The ban indudes the month ne 
has already served and will run 
until July LI- If an appeal against his 
suspension fails, Yates will face 
further hefty costs as well as 
considerable loss of income from 
rugby. As part of the England 
squad, he could have_ expected 
realistically to earn a minimum ot 
£15,000 to £20,000 from represent¬ 
ing England over that period- 

Clive Woodward, the England 

coach, said that Yates's internation¬ 
al career was not over. "We have got 
to go along with the RFU decision, 
he said. “Quite clearly he cannot be 
considered until next season unless 
his appeal is successful. However, l 
hope he returns fit. in form and 
available to resume what looked 
like being a promising car^r.” 

Johan le Roux, of South Africa, 
who was banned far 19 months far 
chewing die ear of Sean Fitzpatrick, 
the New Zealand captain, in 1994, 
said it would take time for Yates to 
shed the stigma of his disgrace. Le 
Roux said: “1 have learnt to handle 
my situation, the public outcry, the 
suspension itself and the swipes 
people want to take at you, but it is 
not easy. Yates needs to understand 
all that because he now has a 
reputation, whether he likes or not. 

Fenn. who said that he was 
pleased with the outcome, has still 
to dedde whether to seek damages 
through a civil action. Yafcs also 
faces the possibility of criminal 
proceedings being brought by a 
SbeToftthe public, which is due 

Rugby union's minefield —« 37 
Assessing the punishment — 37 

to be heard at Bath Magistrates' 
Court next month. 

Yates's legal team is still awaiting 
written confirmation of the three- 
man RFU disciplinary panel's find¬ 
ings before deriding on what 
grounds to base an appeal, which 
has to be lodged within 14 days. The 
panel, chaired by Michael Burton 

QC had spent 25 hours m‘three 
separate sittings spread aver seven 
days considering the evidence rear¬ 
ing to tte incident, which occurred 
in a Tedey* Bitter Cup tie between 
Barb and London Scottish on *nu- 
ary 10. Yates remains suspended ^ 
full pay by Bath until the dub holds 
its own inquiry, which acannatdo 
until it knows whether the player^ 
going ahead with an appeal against 
the RFU ban. • ... 

Yates could face further diMplm- 
ary measures for breach of contract, 
which could range from ajtoeto 
dismissal. The RFU suspension, 
does not stop him 
coaching, but he is Prev!S?df£5!2 
doing either by Bath until his future 

■has been derided.. - 
■: Tom Shepherd, a direcjqtQf I3ttih» 
said: "We have got to put our own 

EusasiKSS 
reputation:". Staph®** agEgyg . 

aiyofficer, said that : 
nb limit to fhe fSu!SSd^' could have repaved .He oouWhave 
been banned one die. ■ 
criticism on the tiine that itttoMcr 
the to be heard, .Manock said 
£t the RFU had had «s own 

- to be postponed after Ya^supceg- 
fully sought a^njjm^on m 

'...’High- Court for ■ n'?re t1^ •' 
prepare Ids defence. 

tan 

By Oliver Holt, football correspondent 

J. .jr-V.* 

LATE last year. Michael 
Owen sat in the comer of a 
pub close to the Liverpool 
training ground sipping a soft 
drink. He said his aim at the 
start of the season had been to Elay a dozen first-team games. 

ut that things had gone so 
well he had increased me 
target to two dozen. Tonight, 
at Wembley, the goalposts that 
have become a symbol of his 
young life will be moved 
again. . , 

Owen has gone beyond 
merely establishing himselt at 
An field. He has leapt ahead of 
Karlheinz Riedle and Robbie 
Fbwler in the pecking order 
there. Tonight, as the focus ot 
an expectant and curious na¬ 
tion, he will become the youn¬ 
gest player to appear in an 
England shirt this century. 
His quest to force himself into 
Glenn Hoddle* Z2-mtoi squad 
for the World Cup finals in 
France this summer will have 

begun in earnest And so. 
instead of the 15.000 support¬ 
ers who dragged themselves to 
Wembley the last time the 
visitors tonight Chile, were 
the opponents, a full house 
will be drawn like moths 
gathering around the flame of 
Owen's dazzling light . 

Part of it as Hoddle said, is 
the onset of “World Cup 
fever": most of it is the desire 
to witness a piece of football 
history. The England coach, 

Glenn Hoddle. used 
to unquestioning 
deference from many 
members of his squad 
... was letting his 
praise for Owen run free. 
It was a eulogy that 
few have heard spring 
from his lips before. 

Owen'S chance--36 

QDQQO « 
ranraaHaEIBH 

!■■■■ !■■■■ 

■■■■■■ am 
No 1326 

ACROSS 
I Speed, urgency (SI 
4 Partner: use thriftily (7) 
8 Spanish treasure ship (7) 
9 Sydney beach (5) 

10 Pier, dock (S) 
II Protection: scutcheon (6) 
13 A Gorgon: a jellyfish (6) 
15 Las Vegas stale (6) 
IS Regular, even (6) 
20 Aver; condition (5) 
22 Tawny resiling (5) 
23 Chem element variant (7) 
24 To merit (7) 

DOWN 
1 Athletics event the naughty 

for it (4,4) 
2 Acknowledged officer p) 

3 Foe (5) 
4 Frank, trustworthy (o) 
5 (Flood, tumult) g° t*QWtl ^ 
6 Make void (5) 
7 Irish assembly (4) 

12 Unaided vision (53) 
14 Disperse (7) . 
16 Comparison drawing stmt 

larity(7) 
17 Journalist's name on col¬ 

umn (24) J 24 Tomentpj umn(2*4) 
25 Card-game rule-book com- |9 Smri^crricrgency jury (5) 

piler(5) 20 a sin: an animal(5) 
3 21 Predous metal (4) 

SOLUTION TO NO 1325 o Ritkuis 10 Lure 
3 ACROSS: 1 Cuckoo dock S Breve 19 Ftef 

11 Slovakia 13 Renoir MZnmtael* 

nnWN: 1 Cabal 2 Chevron 3 Oxen 4 Oxwte 

15 Brigade 16 Superb 18 Realm 20 Fudge 21 Pall 

T w F .igjS&kTIM ES BOOKSHOP 

who announced yesterday 
that Tony Adams would be 
restored to the captaincy m 
place of Paul Ince. said he had ,; ^ 
reassured Owen that there •/; 
would be no pressure on him, 
that he would not carry me 
can if England performed 
poorly, that neither supporters 
nor the massed ranks of the 
media, suddenly eager for 
every detail of Owen's adoles- i 
cence. should expect too much £ 
of him- His pleas are likely id .. 
fall on deaf ears. . . i; 

“l am determined to take tne :<? 
pressure off him." Hoddle 
said. "He looks the part on i 
and off the pitch at me J 
moment and he is a credit to | 
himself and his family, but he | 
has got to have it in his mind 
that going to me World Cup ■; 
would be a bonus for him. He 3 
has got to treat it like mat- T 

“He has got plenty of things L 
to learn about me game over P 
the next four or five years and E 
he has got the rest of his career 
to get to other World Cups. I 
have had a chat with him and 
he knows he is not going to get 
the blame if we get a bad 
result or if he puts one owrr the 
bar. He has got a great deal ot 
maturity and I think he will be 
one who can keep his feet on 
me ground." 

Although only six games 
remain before the England | 
ooach has to deride on his final 
22. he stressed yesterday that 
-mere are more places up for 
grabs than people would 
imagine." Owen, obvtousty,1S 
striving to grasp one of those 
spots and it is likely _ that 
Hoddle will introduce him at 
half-time, or soon after, and 
give him a chance to play nrsi 
with Teddy Sheringham and 
later with the returning Alan 
Shearer. Fitness permitting. 
Shearer, Sheringham. Paul 
Schdes and lan Wright are all 
likely to make me World Cup 
squad, leaving Owen to bank 
for the final place with1 Andy 
Cole. Fowler. Les Ferdmand 
and Dion Dublin. 

As Hoddle tried in vain to 
divert attention away from the 
Liverpool prodigy, he said he 
had chosen Adams as his 
captain because he was satis¬ 
fied that his recent seven-day 
segoum at a health clinic in the 
south of France had rid him of 
the injury fatigue that had 
started to dog me autumn of 
his career and had cost him 
me captaincy for the decisive 
World Cup qualifier against 
Italy in October. 

Hoddle said mat he could 
sympathise with the plight of 
Adams after fighting a pro- 
longed battle of nis own some 
years ago to overcome an 

ibe 
ited 

% 

* *. 1 v-' 

;"V“ 

■ ■■ .1 ltvimnvmrfnP trmthalsaw l"~ 
Adiilles tendon problem. He 
said mat me Arsenal captain, 
one part of the "spine" of his 
side that also indudes David 
Seaman. Paul lnce and Shear¬ 
er. was now fit enough to 
concentrate on me (Krfor- 
manoes of the rest of the team 
rather than just haring to 
focus on himself. 

"Mentally. Tony has come 
back 100 per 
France," Hoddle said. Physi¬ 
cally. he has still got a little 
way to go. but there is a 
change in his mental ap¬ 
proach to the game ihai I am 

pleased to see. His appetite for 
the game is mere now. his 
desire is there. He is a narural- 
bom captain." 

Chile should not provide too 
stem a test, despite the pres¬ 
ence of their highly-prized 
striker. Marcdo Salas, once a 
target for Manchester United 
but now bound for Lazio in 
Italy. . , . 

Chosen because they play m 
a similar way to England's 
World Cup group rivals, Co¬ 
lombia, they only qualified for 
France on goal difference 
above Peru ana are fresh from 

TONIGHTS TEAMS AT WEMBLEY 

ENGLAND iarobabkr. 3'52t' N Mvtyn 
_ g Nwffle (Manehefflw 

Unffld), A Adams lArsanal. “Ptoni- s 
Campbell (Tottenham HctsmI — R Lea 
iNtwraSe United). Vgwgffi* 
fflungeisi, P 
d/anchesta UuWdl. A HlfwhdBte 
(Sherriedd Wednesdavi — E awdnemm 
{jilanchesaef United). A Cole iMan- 
chaSWUntedl 

CHILE (probable; 1£2)\ N Twte 
(Urswarstdad Catolca) — R 
lUniyorsidJd tie . O&rt. J Maroy 
(Uriveresdad CawOca). P Rwh (Ccto 
Cokrt — F Rotas (Goto Cota), C Acum 
<Unnra**iad da CNfeL NWnwn 
lUrlvcridad Catofeca], J L StenaJCrto 
CotoV P Mdarnes (Uwereidad ete 
Oitej - M Sates (Lazio), J Cairene 

I (unanachod) ■ ■ 

an unconvincing trip Ural saw F 
them drewwfth New Zealand I 
and edge to a WJ.win over 
Australia- - : ■' 

The test in fact, will not be 
measured in victory, or defeat; 
but in the way, that the 
England hopefuls progress. 
Dublin may be given a chance 
in defence or in attack, Andy 
Hinchdifie, a Hojcfle favour¬ 
ite. should get another oppor¬ 
tunity at left wing baric, ana 
Robert Lee could be offered the - 
chance to make sure that he 
does not miss out >00 another 
squad, as he dfo for me',1996 
Europeandiasapumship. ...... 

All eyes, though, wffl beon ! 
Owen. “He has: rblossom^. 
this season." Hodcfle conduo- 
ed.-"There is no JjressureKnv 
him to get : to-the World Cup, 
but he should be sayingT . 
want Thai ch^tatge; f fed,b 
can cope with it ana deal with 
if He loves the gaxne.-That 
will see him thro^a.:,. 

Cmwi^dSiH^ ai* br «*d«d. *1111 lr« ****** 

tmo li4C9br’^Slcardcgdrra or {or tme OUMteoStcmlgilcwiir )«y fitfU'gdecito 
m nulu> pmWi* m BaalHiCW.'ronb and sod K Tnc Jmra 
MS. FjIwo'Jj. TXIl 2YX Defcwy m u>-l*davvand *u^ed bj 

NELSON ACOSTA, the Chile eoadk 
may consideT England to be among the 
Sbr & Wortd Cup. te 
summer but he and his attack-minded 
side expect to offer a serious challenge at 
Wembley tonight. "I fike the way 
England play but we intend to give mem 
more than a good workout" Acosta said 
yesterday. 

“I have enormous respect For Glenn 
Hoddle and the way he has changed 
England's style. I would rank England 
among the favourites for the World Cup 
and this could be their year. They looked 
very good against Italy and this summer 
is their best chance for some time." 

Chile coach promises to rely 

on aU-out attack in search - 

of style to take on world’s best 

Chile have developed a reputation for 
all-oui attack with Ivan Zamorano and 
Marcelo Salas forming a prolific pairing 
up front In Marcello Vega they have an 
experienced midfield pUymakcr. Aco¬ 
sta's favoured system of playing, two 
attacking full tasks could also create 
problems for England. 

Despite an impressive record m quali¬ 

fying for the Worid Cap, wh^e &ejf 
grouped with Italy, Cameroon aim 

are stiUtTYUiK focSmiM bur' stylft “We are still trying to change bur 
game so we ean be more competiffw at 
the top level" Acosta sakLT ajn tookkig 
for a tighter deforce and rapid move¬ 
ments off the bafl. We have realised iTs 
me style of the teams lflie England ftat 
succeed." 
. echoed Acosta “To pay ' d 
Wembley is very special" he 
is a big game' in -our Wond . pip 
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die worid means We must ^ve_ total 
resperitetlremto^adriachwice." • j 


